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FOREWORD. 

. The question of salt duty has, during the last ten years, been ~t 
hardy annual with the Central Legislature. In the year 1928, the 
Committee of the Federation directed their attention to this matter 
and found that there was no one compilation from which the history 
of the salt industry in India, the effect of the duty, etc., could be 
traced. They, therefore, decided to make an attempt at collecting 
re!evant facts bearing on this problem from old historical records. 
from the days of the advent of the British power in Bengal with a 
view to find out the state of things that existed at different periods. 
The work of collection of this material was entrusted to Mr. F. P. 
Antia, M. Com., in May 1928. Mr. Antia oollected the material but 
before he had time to put it all in shape he had to leave India for 
further studies in England in October 1928. 

Prof. V. G. Kale of Poona kiqdly undertook to revise this 
Manuscript. Mr. Fakirjee Cowasjee of Karachi, a member of the 
Committee of the Federation, was good enough to interest himself 
in preparing the final copy for the approval of the Committee of the 
Federation. Mr. Fakirjee Cowasjee was ably assisted in his .work 
by Mr. M. C. Pithawalla. 

The Committee of the Federation take this opportunity of 
expressing their cordial thanks to all of these who so willingly and 
un grudgingly assisted them in the compilation of this monograph 
in its present form. 

The Committee have ordered publication of this in the earnest 
hope that it may be useful to the public at large when the question of 
making India self-contained regarding her sal~ supply is engaging 
the attention of the Tariff Board. 

By order of the Committee of the Federation, 

4th October, 1929. 

135, CANNING STREET, CALCUTTA. 

M. P. GANDHI, 

Secretary. 
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MONOGRAPH ON COMMON SALt. 

CHAPTER I. 

Int.roductory. 

1. The present monograph deals with one of the most pressing 

Aims of the Thesis. 
problems in India to-day, viz., the salt 
industry. It aims at elucidating' some 

of its important aspects, viz., the history of common saIt, its 
manufacture, its supply and revenue system in the differenf 
provinces of Bengal, Madras, Bombay, etc., and the great possibility 
of mak-ing India self-contained in.her supply of salt. 

2. That the country of India has, from the earliest British 
period, beep suffering on account 

Salt and Government Policy. of the peculiar GovetnmeQ"t' policy 

of dealing with this important commodity, is a matter of common 
knowledge. How, for instance, the supply of salt was rillOnopolised 
at one time, how it was made open to British manufacturers and 
traders from abroad at another time, how the private manufacturer 
was unable to compe~e against the foreign importer, how the CIOn
sumption of salt fluctuated! with the increase or decrease in the salt 
duty f!;Om year to year and from decade to decade, how the Govern
ment of India on one occasion abolished the local cess of the Custom 
line and increased the salt duty, how on another occasion they favoured 
excise and how ultimately, the rulers as well as the ruled suffered on 
account of the illicit traffic, smuggling, .. nstable duty, etc., this has 
been shown in the folLowing chapters in full details. There is not the 
least doubt that, though the incidenoe of taxation on 'salt is . at 
present 3 annas 3 pies per head per annum, the very system of salt 
duty, prevailing in the country, has b~en resented' by the whole nation. 
And what is still more intolerable is the 'import Q1f foreign salt to the 
ex;tent of one-third of the total consumptionin India, especiaiIy 90% 
'of the salt tonsumed in Bengal proper. ' . 
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3. India, with its 5,000 miles and more of ideal sea-board, 
it!! time-old practice of salt manufacture 

India ilan and must be made 
lelf-supporting. in almos~ all its provinces, its inexhaust-

ible store of crystalline salt in the Punjab, 
Rajputana and Sind, its cheap labour ,and favourable climate, and 
lastly, the prospects of. Karachi (Maury pur in tliis particular 
industry, can not only be self-supporting, but it can also 
export a large surplus, under suitable circumstances, to other 
countries where it is needed, and thereby make an immense saving of 
Indian wealth annually. It is not only undignifying to the country, 
but also to its Government, that nearly lOne crore of rupees should 
be a:llowed, every year, to be drained out of it, on account ~f foreign 
import of salt, when it is as clear as broad day-light that India can 
:be easily made self-sufficing in this respect. 

4. It cannot be denied that common s~lt is, next to air and 

Salt as nature's food. 
water, the most essential and indispens~ 
able for human existence, especially in a 

tropical country like India, where not only human beings but also 
lower animals, cattle, etc., and' even the agricultural soil need it badly. 
Nature, itself, has impregnated every article of food in a 
larger or smaller proportion with this salt. The primitive savage had 
an uncanny sense .of food balance, and his diet, varying between nllW 

meat and.fruits, was the most perfect combination that could be 
,devised. With the advance of civilisation man !.lOok. to a more 
·'civilised' dietary and an increasingly unbalanced one. The. 
'distributionof salt as between one article of food and another, oot 
being on anything like an even basis, the need arose for an artificial 
supply of the oommodity to make up the deficit, so much so that the 
more civihzed man became, the greater became the need of supplying 
salt to him. 

5. Meat contains in its raw state, 4'4 parts of salt per mille; 
when dried, .the proportion amounts to 

Indispensability of salt in 19'4 per mille, and. ashes of burnt meat are 
civilised world. 

. known to have as high a percentage, as 
46, of chlorides of sodium and potassium. As against meats, green 
foods are particularly poor in salt contents. Cereals, which constitute 
the food stuff of the civilised maD,are especially . deficient in their 
contents of sodium chloride; barley, oats, wheat, maize and rice 
stand in the order of progressive deficiency. Hence the irresistibb 
ur~e in herbivorou~ animal~ to ~o ill se;1rch of salt· So simple a 
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process !Jf civilised man's food, as the boiling of meat, is known to 
'deprive if of 70 per cent. of its salt contents. It might, therefore, be 
generally laid down, that ~e more a living organism depends fOr its 
food upon raw meat-as carnivorous animals do ,-the less its diet 
needs to be supplemented by extraneoussal~. The converse proposi
~ion is quite as dependable; from this arises the fact that trade in salt 
has existed from the most remote times "and moreQver this tra~eis 
supposed to have been the earliest form of commercial enterprise." 

6. It may be of interest to learn how exactly salt consumed jn 

Rationale of salt eating. 
either form natural or artificial, functions 
in the human body. Rattol;l, an autho

rity on Common Salt, says :-"In the mouth, salt acts as a stimulus 
to the gastatory nerves, and causes an increased flow of saliva, which 
flow has an important action in promoting the digestion of food. It 
also prevents foul breath, by preserving the food, engaged in the 
teeth, from d~omposition. In the stom'ach, a portion of the salt is 
decomposed into hydrochloric acid and some. soluble sodium salt. 
The former is set free to perform the important office of stomach 
digestion, while the latter is absorbed to preserve the alkalinity of the 
blood. The remainder of salt inaigested continues as sodium 
chloride. A part of it, unchanged, accompanies the food throughout 
its passage, and is found with ~e excretions. It is probably the 
office of this part ,to prevent putrefactive decomposition and . the 
avolution of noxious gases in the intestine .. Another Part is absorbed, 
it appears, as sodium chloride in the blood and various secretions 
of the body. Acting either through the bLqod or directly on the food 
in the intestine, or in both ways,' salt is essental to the hystorgenic 
changes, which the organic constituent of the food undergo ......... "1 

"The most important function of salt seems to be the formation 
of hydrochloric acid, the acid of the gastric juice. The gastric juice 
consists of:-

'Vater ••• 
Sodium chloride 
Acid hydrochloride 

... 

Calcium and potash chlol:ide 
Phospbates 

and Pepsine fel'ments 

... 

1 Ratton! Band-Book of Common Salt, Chap, 1. 

'994'40 pal'ta . 

1'46 " 
0'20' " 
0'61 

" 
0'12 

3'19 " 
" 



Of 2'39 parts of tota,l inorganic constituents the chlorides mrm 2'17 
parts. When we consider that about 15 pints of this secretion ar~ 
formed in ~hebody dally, the impor~ance of a due supply of sodium 
chloride will be evident."l 

7. On ~he top of all this, salt controls the density of the blood, 
maintaining it in a conditilOn conducive to health. It induces the 
formation of cells and increases bodily weight. It has, in general, 
been found so indispensable to the hea,lth of a living organism that 
lIolland's old penal code prescribed an exclusive diet of unsalted 
l?read, as the severest punishment that could be inflicted. In oonse. 
quence of such treatment, the poor convict was devoured by worms, 
engendered in his own stomach.S 

8. There is a close analogy between the increasing necessity pf 
external and artificial salt with a change 

MOl'e Bait needed In the from raw meat to man-made foods and 
tl.'Oplpe. 

the c~ange from ,the diet of itempe.rate 
regions to that of the ~ropics, as it at present obtains. Without an 
exception, the communities inhabiting ~he temperate regKm are meat
eating and even wheat-eating, except for the few small and poor 
ones in East Europe. So also the tropical people are mostly 
vegetarians and rice--eating. The necessary consumption of salt per 
head £Or maintaining a decent standard of hea,lth and. hygiene, 
should, therefore, be greater in the case ·0£ India and Chitta than in 
that of Europe and North America. . . 

9. This practically means that in the existing economic 
condibionSy a 'poor Country needS! mjore 

A poor man needs more salt . A d 
than a rich one. salt per head than a nch one. n on 

the Same analogy, it may be said 
that a poor man lleeds more salt ror maintaining his health 
thaR a rich man. This is so in consequence of the fact that 
the poorer the resources of an individual, ~e more does he 
care for the quantitative rather than the qualitative aspect of his 
diet. Naturally, he has to fall back upon starchy and heat"produc~ng 
foods, rather than proteid and muscle-building ones. Amongst the 
former, so far as;India is concerned; rice stands predominant. In ~he 
latter group, occur meat and milk and milk-products. The poor 

1 Ratton: Haud·:Uook of Common Salt, Chap. I,. p. 119 •. 
i Addl'llss by Lord Somerville t~ ~o9.rd of Agriculture quoted by Ra.ttonl p. 121. 
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ryct, therefore, needs a greater quantity of salt than his middle or 
upper class brethren. 

10. It is not difficult to perceive how this, factor operates in 

Hence the inqniry. 
association with the taxation il-SPOCI: of 
saIto The poor man either purchases a 

greater quantity Qf salt and pays more per head in the way of duty 
than the better class man; or suffers in health. In so far as he adopts 
the fiormer course, the salt duty perpetrates a. grave violation of' he 
principle of equity of taxation, by forcing the poor man to pay the 
duty not in accord with his a.bility to pay, but irrespective of and 
beyond his ability to pay. In a corresponding degree, the better
placed man is given an undeserved relief from taxa.tion. 

11. It may be argued that such a pronounced inequity will not 
result in India, in-as-much as the people's dietary does not vary so 
substantially as between one class and another as to necessitate a 
difference in the minimum consumption of salt. Granting flOr a 
moment that this is the case, the existence of the inequity is iIi, 00 

measure disproved in so far as the duty will press with'equal severity 
upon persons with unequal abilities to pay it, so that:the poor Iilart 
suffers all the same. 

12. The policy of salt taxation is therefore to be condemned as 
much on general principle as on the 

cond!:~id. of Bait Taxation ground of its relation to the special con-
ditions in India. Indeed in no civilised 

administration in the world, whose Finance Minister' keeps, as he 
should, as eager an eye upon the common weal as on his ex-cheCluet, 
WIOuld such a duty be tolerated for a moment. And, again, the 
untenable contention that the Salt duty is the only levy upon the 
poor classes of India is open to the teIling retort pf the late 
Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji, viz., ........... what a humiliating confession t6 
say that after the length of the British rule, the people are insucll 
wretched plight, that they have nothing that the Governmenf can tax, 
and that Government must therefore tax an absolute necessity of 
life to an inordinate extent ......... , and how can anything be a greater 
condemnation of the results of British lines of policy than that the 
people have nothing to spend and enjoy and pay tax IOn, but that 
they must be pinched and starved in a necessary of life."l 

1 Poverty and Dn.Britlsh Rule in India, pp. 215.216. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Salt Revenue in Bengal. 

13. The following 

Salt duty unimportant in 
pre.British times. 

of the Salt Revenue:-

observation, extracted from "Indian 
Administration during the past thirty 
years" (issued in 1889), represents the 
traditional argument for the existence 

"From time immemorial. a tax on salt has been a source of 
revenue in ~ndia, and' it has been held that, at the 
present time, it is the only impost which falls upon an 
Indian of moderate means, who neither holds land, nor 
goes to law, nor consumes liquor or opium."l 

14. This, however, is only a half-truth. And an appeal to 
history, which may be trusted to thrOlW light upon the darkness which 
obscured the past, fully demonstrates this. For it is forgotten that 
though the existence of a salt-duty In pre-British times, may, with 
some reservations, be admitted, the impost was on tlIqthing like the 
scale it was made to assume under the British rule.. J. Grant in his 
analysis of the finances of Bengal observes:-

"In Bengal it will be proper after the year 1780,: bo distinguish 
from the head of variable imposts under which it was comprised,. a 
large improved branch IOf the revenue according from the sale of salt, 
manufactured in the country, hitherto of lzttle consideration to the 
state, through the ignorance, impolicy or depravity of the native 
Government, though nOlW become of the utmost financial importance 
to the actual sovereign as forming an object of nearly half-a million 
sterling yearly profit, capable on any extraordinary emergency of 
being doubled with the greatest facility ......... "B 

15. Further evidence of the very unimportant position, 
occupied by the Salt-duty in the pre-British period, is unconsciously 

1 Page U. 

:I Appendix to 5th Report from Select Committee on affau:s of East India 
Compliny. Ordel'ed ~nd july 1811il. 
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furnished by the anonymous writer of the "Observations on the Law 
and Consti~ution of India," (London 1825)1 woo says:-

"The public revenue, by the Mohomedan LaW', is drawn from 
the following sources : -The Coshr or tithes from Ute 
produce of the soil; the Khuranj, from the produce of 
the SIOil or from the land, if fixed on the latter; the 
tribute of tributary states, the customs; the Zuk'aut on 
pasture, cattle; Zukaut on gold and silver coin and 
bull~n ......... ; offerings at the eeds ... ; the capitation 
tax on non-Moslems; the fifth of prize or plunder, 
of produce of mines ... ; escheats. . The Sovereign has 
the power also of raising a war-tax from the people jn 
case of war ...... " 

All these taxes are explained in the body of the treatise in 
elaborate detail, whereas the salt duty comes in only for a: passing 
reference, without any further remark as to its incidence or character. 

16. The English came on the scene, in India, in Bengal 

Tho British on the Bcene. 
especiaUy, contemporaneously with the 
decline of the Moghul power. Their 

importance in the economic organization had been rapidly growing, 
though their means of attaining it were far from being creditable. 
Harry Verelst, some time Governor of Bengal, referring to the period 
a,fter Mir Jaffar's deposition, thus describes the activities of the 
English traders of that period in Bengal:-:-

"The influence of individuals grew with the national power 
producing numberless disorders throughout the provinces. A trade 
was carried on without payment of duties, in the prosecution of which 
infinite oppressions were committed;· English Agents or Gomashtas 
not content with injuring the poop,le, trampled on the authority of 
the Government, binding and punishing the Nabob's officers, when
ever they presumed to intervene. Gray, resident at Maulda, wrot~ 
to the President in January 1764:-

Since my arrival here, I have had an opportunity of seeing 
the villainous practices used by the Calcutta (iomashtas 

1 Page 132. 
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in cru:rying on their business. The Government have 
certainly too much reason to complain of their want of 
influence in their country, which is torn to pieces by a 
set of rascals who in Calcutta walk· in rags, but when 
they are sent out on gomashtaships, lord it over the 
country, imprisoning the ryots and merchants, and 
writing and talking in the most insolent domineering 
manner to the fouzdars and officers.1 Nqr was the 
mischief confined to a particular spot only, for 
Mr. Senior, Chief at Cossimbazar, wrote in the March 
following to the Governor: "It would amaze you, the 
number of complaints that daily come before me of the 
extravagancies committed by our agents and gomashtas 
all over the country."B 

17. It was while the English were thus living off the government 

The Diwany. 
and the people of Bengal, that a still more 
substantial reward came their way, in the 

shape of the Diwany. "In Bengal Nudjmud Dowlah, after paying 
the sums stipulated by the treaty in February 1765, nominally 
possessed a revenue of two millions. His authority in the country was 
insufficient even for the collection of the revenues, without our assis
tance. The actual administration of Government had therefore been 
given to a minister named by the Governor and Council, and the 
Nabob became dependent for his daily subsistence on the bounty of his 
masters. In this situation he relinquished an unascertained demand 
upon a treasury under the management of others; for a liquidated 
sum of fifty-three lacs, eighty-six thousand one hundred and thirty
one Sicca Rupees were settled, fully sufficient for all purposes of 
personal dignity and the parade of grandeur. This agreemenf was 
connrmed by the King, who subject to the severa] payments to 
Nudjmud Dowlah himself, granted the Diwany of Bengal, Behar 
and Orissa, to the English East India Company ........... s 

18. Justifying, ot rather excusing themselves for the acceptance 
of the ~iwany, Vere1st says :-"Impelled by the necessity, we 

1 Verelst. A view of the riso, progress and present stnte of tho English Govern
ment in Bengal inoluding a reply to misrepresentations of Mr. Bolts and other writers 
(London 1772), p. 49. 

2 OOto ~ ~ 

3 Verelst, p. 55. 
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proceeded to dominion befurethe Council at <::alcutta'seemed to hav~ 
understood the situation to which they had advanced~"l 

I!}. How effectively. this measure crippled. the power of:. the 
Bengal rulers, can be gathered from the despatch of the-Select 
Committee in India to the Court of Directors, wherein they 
observe:-

"By this acquisition of the Diwany, your. possessions. and 
influence are rendered permanent and secure, since no 
future Nabob will either have power or. riches sufficient 
to attempt your. overthrow, by means either of force. or 
of corruption. All revolution~ must henceforward' be 
at an end and there will be no fund fur secret services, 
for donations or for restitutions. The Nabob cannot 
answer the expectations of the vental and mercenary, 
nor will the Company comply with demands· injurious 
to themselves, out· of their own revenues."z 

20. Long, however, 

The Company's pconomio 
sway preceded political 
anthority. 

before the cOIl1pany dreamt of: a political 
dominion over Bengal, it ha4 established 
its economic prestige, by fair means or. 
foul; so far as to receive at the hands of 

the- rulers, special concessions, such as exemption from the payment 
of the duties upon.all merchandise the agents might bring or carry by: 
lan.d or by water in the "ports,.quarters and borders of the provinces." 
The concession was limited. to exports. and' imports. only j. consti
t~tiollally it was also limited to the.traffic of goods on the. Company'~ 
account only. The private traders in the Company's service 
exercised it "rather from connivance than of right."3 On Clive's. 
relurn to India as Governor General, however, "the exemption fi1o.ll\ 
duties had thrown the whole trade of the country into the hands of. 
the English ...... The Country Government was destroyed: ..... and_ in 
the general confusion, aU who were disposed to plunder, assumed 
the authority of our name. usurped the seats. of jllstice, ane!; carried' 
on what they called a trade by violence and' oppression. Every 
illiterate mariner who could escape from a ship. erected our flag. and 
acted as Lord of the district around' him."~; These: "free merchants" 

1 Verelet, p. 65 .. 
2 Ibid p. 56. 
3 Verelst, p. 105. 
, Ibid p. 106. 
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as they styled themselves, were inspite of repeated orders from the 
Council and the ~elect Committee, very reluctant ~o lea:v~ _ . their 
stations. And one of the nrst arts, in which Clive exercised his 
q.uthority of Governor General, after his return, was their recall fnom 
the interior. . 

21. This somewhat detailed account of the state of the 

. The initiation into salt 
country's trade is given with a view to 
show how absolute, though unconsti· 

tutional, was the dominance of the 18th century English trader in 
Bengal, in whichevel commercial activity he elected' to indulge him
self. By the time of Mir Jaffer's accession, he had already captured 
the inland trade in !:.llt, claiming, as was usual with hIm, exemption 
{rpm duties. 

22. Immediately on his assumption of the Governor-General
ship, . Clive reoommended the· entire 

Clive's oppositiou to in laud abolition of the inland trade in salt, 
~l~de by' Company's servants. 

betel-nut and tobacco, which he consi-
dered-and rightly-tke piece de resistance between the English and 
the 'native rplers. "As a means to alleviate in some measure the 
dissatisfaction, which such restrictions on the commercial advantages 
Of your servants may occasion in them,"l he adds, "it is my full 
intention not to engage in any trade myself." 'The proprietors at 
home, however,. thought otherwise, and urged the continuance of the 
concession to .tlie servants, "who would otherwise be deprived or a 
decent subsistence abroad j much less could they ever hope to revisit 
their native country with such independent .fortunes as reason and 
justice equally authorised them to expect." The Committee of 
Directors was thereupon instructed to recommend Clive to regulate 
the trade, instead of discontinuing it, and to transmit to the Court 
of Directors such regulations for . their approval "as shall prove 
most advantageous to this Company, without prejudicing the just 
rights of the Nabobs of the provinces ...... " 

23. In the then state of transport, however, a couple of years 
would-easiiy elapsebe£ore-the Court of Directors could communicate 
their approval to Clive. The .former recommendation was therefore 

1 quoted hy Verelst Ibid p. 107. 
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withdrawn, and the Court of Directors was called upon "to give such. 
directions .for regulating the same (the ~rade in salt, betel-nut and 
tobacco) agreeably to the interest of the Company and ~e Subah, 'as 
would appear to them most prudent, either by settling here at home 
the restriction under which the trade ought to be carried on, or by 
referring to the Government and Council of Fort William to regulate 
this important point in such a manner as may prevent all future 
oisputes between the Subah and the Company." The Directors, 
however, found it convenient ~o shift the burden on to Clive's 
shoulders. Clive solved the problem in his minute of 3rd September
] 765 in the Select Committee, recommending the formation of II 

Society of Trade. He records:-

"From my observations, when I was last up the country and 
from the heavy complaints against the 

Tbe Society of Trade, . first Europeans of the monopoly of tra. de m; , legalised monopoly. 

general, I find that the industrious native 
is still deprived of that share, to which he had an undoubted and. 
JolOre natural right" 

24. He suggests, therefore, with regard to the proposed 
Society: -:-

(i) "That .all salt 

Term. and conditions. 

provided by the society shall be SlCild at 
Calcutta, and at the other places where it 
is made, and nowhere-else. 

(ii) "That the price of the salt shall not exceed two rupees per 
maund c-r two hundred rupees per hundred maunds. 

(iii) "That the salt shall be sold to natives only who are to 
transport it to every part of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, and: to have 
the whole profits arising from the sal~ thereof, and that no Company's 
servant, free merchant or European, shall be concerned in that article 
'directly or indirectly, after the sale of it at the above places. 

(iv) "That every endeavour be made Use of to encourage the 
substantial merchants of the country,'either to come down in persoll
to the place where the salt is provided or to send their agents in:or<ler 
to purchase and transport the salt to the different places of sale.' 



(VI) "That a certain price be fixed for the sale ofeverymaund of 
salt, ·!at.every town, market· or vil1age, where it is sold ·according to . 
the distq.IJce 'and former .custom. 

ex) "That.a duty IOf .bO% be paid to the·Companyupon.alI sa1t 
provided in their own lands and 50% to the Government upon alLsah 
provided in the lands of the Government and 15% upon betel, which 
duties in Jact will be brought to the Company's credit, which accord
ing to the present state IOf salt trade, will produce the Company ftom 
12 to'13 lacs. 

Clive's locaSOll for l;i8 actl~n. In supP.ort of his. action he ?tates :-

"The prohibition of a free inland trade, however disagreeable to 
individuals, must now take place. The Company have declared that 
the trade carried on for . these .four years past is an usurpation not 
only of their prerogative,but of the privileges of the natives, and 
repugnant to the express andrepea.ted orders of the Court of 
Directors. The inC!ulgence,however, in the t~ade of salt, upon the 
footing, I hope, it will not be established, should,in my IOpinion, 
obviate all complaints. Considering that the late great advantages of 
unlimited inland trade are cutoff, I cannot imagine that the Court of 
Directors will deny their servants this share of benefits, as· a recom
pense for. their attention a~d assistance ill the man,agementof the 
important concerns of·these ,provinces; on the other hand, I would 
have the servants look 9n these emoluments 3lS a gift from the hand. of 
their employers, offered to them annually in reward of their fidelity, 
and which will .certainly be withheld from them, if ever their 
authority should ~ resisted, and discontent and rapacity take place 
of gratitude and ffiIOderation."l 

25. Tne Select Committee in the'ir proceedings IOf the' same date 
unanimously approved of Clive's Minute 

'Constitution or the Society. 
and decided upon the formation, of the 

5ccietyas :under .:--..Jl 

Resolved 'that the above concern (Society) shall consist of 60 
shares and that the proprietors shall stand. enrolled wit.h the .several 

.1 V~relst "'·ppend!,. p.253, copy C!1ve's minute. 
Ii .l~.i.d ~Vpt!.q~i'" .p •. 2Ji~.o!!llY of Sele"t p'o)!lmitt.ee~.sproceedings. 
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proportions affixed to their names in the.manneraster~ained in ·the 
following statement: - . 

-Class 1. Councillors,· and' Colonels: Smith. and 
Sir Robet~ Barker 

" '2. . Clergymen,etc. 

" 3. Factors,-l\I~jol's and S.ul'geons 

Total 

32 

Hi 
-'9 

:51q 

'41-._'-
60 

shares. 

" 
" 
'" 
" 
." 

. 26 .. The Society •. however. found itself materially handicapp~d 
in entering into contracts for . salt. HIt 

'Society uk for and obtain be 'd . . h a cooner. . comes a necessary conSIi e(atiGlD WIt 
. ·us" wrote Sumner,l Verelst. Lycester and 

Gray to Clive on 16th September 1765, "on behalf of . the booy for 
whom we act, to have them secured against any innovations .dudng 
the continuance of their present engagements ......... We therefore 
request that your Lordship 'andCouncil will furnish us with 'such a 
deed in writing as you shall think, sufficient to secure to the society. 
the free and sole purchase of the articles of salt, betel-nut,:and 
tobacoo from the 1st September 1765 to 31st August 1766. allowing 
sufficient'time to dispose of such. purchase for the season."a 

27. Clive's despatch to the Court of Directors, January 31st 
1766, thus justifies the establishment of the Society of Trade :-"We 
found that to remove the inconvenience of a free trade, prevent the 
oppression daily committed, save this valuab1e 'article of commerce 
(salt) from ruin, and diffuse the benefits resulting indiscriminately 
among all your servants entitled to. dustucks, it was necessary to 
invest the wh01e in an exclusive company composed of the three first 
classes of your convenated servants" jS and the' grant of the deea of 
concession to the Society is made in his ·despatch 'of February·1776 
thus :-"Further to assist this valuable branch of oommerce and 
'promote the credit of the infant society, the Government and Council 

1 'Members of Conncil . 
. 2 Vel"elst Appendix 'p. 249, copy of letter. 

8 'Verelst Appendix p. Ill,. copy of ~espa~ch .. 
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have at the request of the Committee O'f Trade, signed and executed 
a deed ... "l 

28. To mitig.ate hardship upon the consumer, consequent upon 

The necessary safe.guards. what was the :lirstgerm of a rigorous 
monopoly, prices were :lixed at Rs. 200/

per hundred maunds at Calcutta. To safeguard the buyer in the 
interior against extortionate demands ,at ~he hands of the native 
mer<:hants, all other impositions in the shape of town and transit 
duties w.ere proposed to be abolished, the supply of salt at iJ. 

definite price being thus ensured in each market. 

29. The 'solution, Clive had sought in his historic minute, 
however, failed to meet with the approval 

The Directors disapprove of of the Court of Directors, though no 
Clive's pIau. 

opportunity was missed to bring home to 
them the motive uriderlying, viz .• "liberal recompense to the Com
pany's servants, acknowledged on both sides of the ocean as but a 
natuI1al and legitimate aspiration of the trader who ventured forth to 
India." . 

30. In his Minute of 19th September 1766, Clive took a very 
momentous step, in dissociating himself 

Clive severes connection' from the salt Society, by relinquishing 
with the Sotliety. 

his share in it; firstly J in order to be a . 
disinterested tribunal in all the aff~irs 'of ~he Society of Trade j 
secondly, to enable his whole time and /ilttention being given to 
public affairs, and generally, to acquire a "State of independency 
and honour" J proposing that every Governor to succeed him should 
act likewise. The quid PTO quo was 1/8% of the revenues which, 
while not enabling a Governor, as was to be expected, in those days, 
to amass a fortune of a million or half a milliJOn, in the space of two 
or three years, clwill yet enable him to acquire a very handsome 
independency."s 

31. It is difficult to place one's :linger on the cause that went 

Violation of regulations. 
farthest in urging the· Directors towards 
the abolition of the Society. Verelst, 

however, :linos its rationale in the insistence of Governor Spencer and 

1 Verelst Appendix p. U, copy of dt'spatch. 
I Yereltltp. 122, copr of Clive's minute. 
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his Council on enforcing their own interpretation of the Phirmaund 
(the concession granted by native rulers £Or exemption irom duty), 
claiming exemption from all dues except 2i% on salt, and the 
irritation caused to the Directors on that score. Also "European 
largely engaged under the names of their black agents" in Ute inland 
trade, thus rendering inoperative the terms under which the Society 
was flQunded. 

32. In.their despatch of 17th May 1766, the Court of Directors 
desired the abolition of the Society. 

Conrt of Directolll demand 
abolition of Society. They addressed the Officers. in India:-

"We consider it too disgraceful and below the dignity of our 
present situation to allow of such a monopoly......... At the saTJle 
time we do not meJan that the ancient duties upon those commodities 
which constitute part of the revenue of Bengal be abolished."l This 
drew, from the Governor General on 24th January 1767, an elaborate 
apologia for the Society of Trade. Referring to its regulations, para. 
23, he denies its monopolistic character, saying, "since we are rather 
the agents for manufacturing the salt, than the proprietors of the 
trade." It further urges the Court of Directors to consider "whether 
it may not be necessary to strengthen the ties of that duty expected 
from your servants, by the lighter bonds of gratitude for the affluence 
which they enjoy during the time of their servitude and the indepen
dency·they ought to secure before the close of their labours."s 

33. The final abolition of the society was not accomplished 

Socioty abolished. 
till October t 768, for the deed ~f con
cession had made' provision against any 

precipitous termination of the contract.s 

34. In October 1768, the Company ·had substituted an excise 

fnbstitntion of excise. 
for its monopoly of trade subject. to the 
conditions that:-

. (i) No one (manufacturer) was to manufacture more than 
50,000 maunds. 

1 Plowden's report on salt, p.1l7. 
21 Verelst, Appendix 0.45, copy of deppatch. 
8 Vide deed of coneeBsion qnoted by Verelst,Appeedix p. 2149. Also -vide 6th 

Report from Select Comlllittee gil affairs of EI\2t liIdia. Company-28th July 181%, 
p. 20 et. seq. 
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(ii) All salt-ta:be brought to one or, two specified places to be 
excised.a.t 3.0 ,Sjcca_rll.pees. per.liundred.maunds. 

35. The. step Eroved hardly benefrclal to . the revenue, for_it 

Unfavoura.ble.toRelVenue .. 
.decreased at.an alarming pace:-

1766-67 
1769.70, 
177.0-71. 
1771~72 

1772-73 

£ 

118,926 
16,907f 

70,914. 
61,663: 
45,027 

"The .decrease of'revenue must be attributed to the malservations 
of the exclusive company; which long after its authority tq manu
facture had'ceased, on' pretence of selling off its old stocK, interfered 
with the business oithe honest private trader; and in- which iii- six 
years from ·its constitution in 1765, smuggled salt to such an extent as 
to defraud the Government of duty ~o an aggregate amount 
estimated by-the Committee of Secrecy in 1773 at upwards of40 lacs 
of rupees.''i' 

36.. The. serious deficit in Revenue drove Hastings to adoptthe 
remedy. of tightening up. the reins of. salt. 

Hastings adopts monopoly 
of manufactnre.. administration. It was resolved~~: 

(i) Tha~ salt in every part of the province sh9Uld be on the same 
footing. 

(ii) That-salt should be-madefonbe Company. 

(iii) That the collieries or manufactories in such district soould' 
be let infarmfor.frveyears. 

37. The farmer bound himself to deliver stipulated q~antities 
of salt to Government at fixed prices, Government was, then, to sell 
it to such of the natives-also at frxed prices-as "had agreed before
hand to aid the farmers by advance of money £Or payment of labourers 
or lower class of manufacturers"s the difference between the two 
prices, constituting gJOvernmental revenues on salt .. 

1 Plowden: Report OD Salt, p. 117, para.. 718 •. 
a 5th Report fl'om Select. COmmittee. on;. affairs of' the East India Oompany;' 

28th July 1812, p. 20 et seq. 
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38. The revenue showed no stable teno.ency under this plan 
either. The figures were as follows:.,... 

But revenue does not im. 
prove. 

177:1-74 
1774-75 
1775·76 los8 of 

£ 
229,192 
130,206 

1,473 

In July 1777 this was sought jJo be remedied by leaving the 
disposal of the salt in the hands of the :farmer. Correspondingly, 
there were no ao. vances to be made to him. The revenue figures 
again betrayed want of stability, owing pro~bly to tne fluctuations 
in the extent of illicit oonsumption: ~ 

£ 
1176-77 139,012 
1777-78 ... 54,160 
1778-79 63,697 
1779-80 32,237 
1780·81 8,42'1 

39. "As the revenue accruing to the Company up to' this time 
did not appear equal to what might, 

Adoption of agency system. 
under a more judicious system, be derived 

from itU1 Hastings by his Minute of 8th September 1780, introduced 
a system, which proved a remarkable success from the revenue 
standpoint, and enjoyed a Long lease of life as compared with the 
schemes previously tried. Under a Comptroller, several Civil 
Officers of rank were appointed Salt Agents of the Company. All 
the salt was to be manufactured by the Molunghees~salt manu· 
facturers-exc1usively under, direction of the Agent, and was to be 
SiOld to him at a fixed rate. The Agent stored up the salt and sold 
it to the wholesalers also at fixed prices, the difference raccruing to 
the Government at from Rs. 1/2/- to 1/8 per maund constituting the 
salt revenue of the Company. The agent was restricted in his 
emoluments, by cash, to his salary plus a cOffimlssion of 10% on 
profits acauing to the COffiP'lny under his Agency. Though strenu
ously opposed in Council, this plan of an absolute monopoly of 

15th Report from Select Committee, on affairs of the East India Oompany, 
28th lnly 1812, p. 22. .. ' . 

II Ibid. 

3 
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manufacture was j~stified by its prolific revenue-yielding qualities. 
The figures show marked improvement:-

£ 
1780-81 8,427 
1781-82 296,013 
1784-85 625,747 
1785-86 457,687 
1786-87 457,687 1 

40. The decline from the peak-year 1784-85, in subsequent 
years was, however, too great Q, loss to 

Further profits sought bv the Company t. 0 be disregarded 
auction sales system. • 

Cornwallis, therefore, sought remedy in 
initiating the system of quarterly auction sales of limited quantities 
to displace that of fixed rate Slales of unlimited quantities. "Your 
Committee have the satisfaction of observing," report the Select 
Committee 1812 "that under these rules the revenue derived from 
salt has largely increased ......... "9 

41. Plowden, in the exhaustive survey he made in 1856 of the 
sitUJation as it then obtained, records 

The raison de'tre of mono· two reasons for the assumption of the 
poly_ 

monopoly in the drastic form it took in 
1780; one, the improvement of revenue, and the other, emancipation· 
of the molunghees from the clutches of Indian capitalists. The first 
expectation was indeed justified, so much so that Salt Revenue soon 
"Constituted' the second most important head of the Company's 
revenue, ranking only next to the revenue from land. How far the 
second ideal was achieved may be judged from the fact that it was 

Condition of Molunghees. 
just after the establishment of the moIlJO
poly that complaints against the sweating 

of molunghees were the loudest. Numerous petitions were presented 
by them to the authorities, until at last, so soon as Cornwallis had 
transferred the administratwn of Salt Revenue from Board of 
Revenue to Board of Trade, and abolished the Comptroller's office, 
the Board of Trade instituted an enquiry into the ~ufacture of 
salt in the agencies in general, and the condition of the Molunghees 
in particular. 

1 Plowden: Report on salt, p. ) 17 et seq. 
25th Report from Select Committee on affairs of East India Co., 28tq Jull 

l81~" p. 22, et sell' 
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42. The Board of Tra,de, in their report ~o the Governor
General-in-CounciI, of 5~h May 1795, acknowledged ~e existence of 
two classes of Molunghees, Ticka and Adjoora. The table appended 
to the Report shows the differential rates per unit of produce paid
always--appreciably lower in case Qf Adjooras, not only as against 
the Tickas, but even as against any other kind of ordinary labour.! 
"Under date 26th September 1794", write the Board of Trade to the 
Govemor-General-in-Council, in the course of their communication 
mentioned above, "Your Honourable Board expressed your opinion 
that the investigation we had' made into all the circumstances relating 
to the Adjoora ~enure left no room for doubt, of its being.a system of 
coercion; consequently, equally repugnan~ ·to the spirit of the 
Regulations and flo the dictates of justice and good policy. You 
accordingly directed that the Adjoora should be abolished on both the 
agencies, and that we should proceed to make engagements 
with the Molunghees who had hithert.. provided salt under this 
system, on terms similar to those oontracted with the Ticka
Molunghees." 

43. Even then the 24-Perganas agen~ reported :that ~he 

remuneration of the Molunghees amounted only to Rs. 6 for 7i 
months' labour, i.e .• the entire sait manufaoturing season, which was 
however always in deficit, SQ that the Molunghee was in permanent 
bondage to the agency.· 

44. The locale of salt manufacture in Bengal was, then, the 
Sunderbunds. At the time the Board reported, agencies were work
ing at Higdli, Tumlook, 24-Perganas, Roy Mungul and Bulwa and 
Chittagong localities notorious for their unhealthy character. This 
furnished an additional reason for the fact, that labour had to be 
coerced'. Special Courts of Justice were established claiming to safe
guard the interests of the Molunghees, but these only helped to 
"tantalize wretches, who neither can or else not, prefer a complaint 
from :the dread of still greater oppression. We may, therefore, 
conclude that the condition of the Molunghees is rot improved from 
what has generally been admitted, eve, since the es~ablishment of the 
monopoly, to be one of great misery."3 

1 Appendix 18 to 2nd Report from Select Committee, 1813. 
l! Rickard-India, p. Met seq. 
3 Rickard-India, p. 640 at se<1_ 
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45. tn 1810 and 1811 a shortage of.supply overbook the agency
provided ~racts. Efforts to obtain sup-

The experimentation on 1 
'Molunghees. pies from the Coromandal eoast at the 

mQlJ.llent's notice, could not, and in 
actuaiity did nlOt, prove suocessful. "The difficulty was ......... ;consi-
deted to have been owing, in a very 'great degree, to the prevalence 
'ot e:xtensivt illicit traffic, 'the Molunghees 'Obtaining 'from the 'dealers 
in smuggled! salt, a higher price than that paid by the Government", 
runs the letter from ~e Court of Directors to the Govemor':General 
.in Council, dated 8th August 1821.1 H was, therefore, 'resolved to 
increase "the ptice paid to the Molunghees 'Cnall salt delivered by 
~hem, beyond thequahlity stipulated in their contracts, 'otbeyond 
the quantity which they had been in the habit of delivering. That 
~he encouragement thus held oot", write the COU'l"t of Directors on 
9th November 1814 to the Govemor-General-in-Council "has had the 
'cffectof increasing the provision of home-manufactured BaIt, is 
-evident from the documents before us."s "It was expected that the 
advantages of the system (surplus system) would be immediately 
visible, in the satisfaction of the manufacturers, in the amelioration 
of their condition, in 1;he stimutus which it would give to their 
industry, in removing from them the motives to illicit trade in the 
'cohsequentdecrease of smuggling from the Aurungs, in the increase 
'of produce, in the increase of quantity delivered at the Government 
golahs, and in the increase of profit to the Government. 'That many 
of these advantages have attended the adoption of the surplus system 
lS 'unquestioIlable ......... "s 

46. the success of the scheme of paying the Molunghee 'on a 
better scale was remarkable -and, owing to the increase of produce 
which resulted 'therefrom, the stock jn hand in the beginning of 1814 
exceeded the required qualltity to suffice for the sales of the year by 
19 lacs of maunds. It was, therefore, decided to abolish the surplus 
system, a step which but fitti'ngly provoked from the 'Court of 
Directors the remarks: "Your management of this branch of Revenue 
aSsumes much more the lRPpearance of a series of experiments towards 
the discovery ofasystem, than ~f a system itself. The experiments 
have been too hastily and generally abandoned. The surplus system, 

1 Appendix to RE'pOl't on affairs of East India Company, 11th ltfay 1831, p. 65. 
2 Report on allah's of ·East India Co., 11th May 1831, p, 61. 
3 Lettor from Oourt of Direotors to Governor Goneral in Coulloil, 8th August 

1831. Appendix to Report ou uffah'S of the East India Co., May 1831, p. 65. 



lor example, was alike carried into effect and abrogated in ·aU the 
agencies simultaneously."l The surplus system was abandoned as 
likely to cause Ita permanent injury to the Salt Revenue by causing 
heavy increase in the expenses of the agencies, and involving the 
necessity of purchasing at an enhanced price a much larger-quantity of 
salt than could be required lor the periodical sales.". 

41. The Molunghee thus found himself on the whole, little 
better inrespec'!: 'Of .his living ,cOnditions, 

Their position much worse. 
by reason of ~he Company's assumptiOl.'l 

of monopoly of manufacture. On the (:ontrary, under his new master 
with foreign ideals and feelings~the salt agent-his position wa~ 
much worse. 

The Hon'ble Andrew Ramsay, an Officer <>fthe Company, 
giving evidence before the Select Committee of the Lords, 011 

29th April 1830, testified to the want of any improvement, having 
been effected in his conditiQnsof employment:-

'Do you know whether any means have been adopted with a 
view to making the employment less unhealthy than 1t used tG 
1>0? I conceive it is impossible to do that, for it .is 
the situation of the country (The Sunderbunds), which is unhealthy..! 

'You think the employment is nOlW as unhealthy as it w.as 20 
years ago? Quite 50.'8 

48. Henry St. George Tucker in his review 10£ 'the Financial 
situation of the East India Company, 1824, observes, «These 
Molunghees are, I fear, among the worst conditicned of our subjects, 
and the necessity for employing ~ell insitu'atiOtls where they may 
become the victims of ferocious ·animalsand disease, forms in lIly 
opinion the greatest objection to the salt monopoly.H4 

Starvation wages. 

t Letter from Conrtof Director". to·Governor General, Sth August.lSll. Ibid 
p.65. 

:I ibid. 
3 Millutes of Evidence, .p. ·%29. 
"Page 63. 



quantity) should, according ~o their circumstances of each place of 
manufacture, be SUCD as to afford them adequate profit."l 

50. Disregarding.all this, with unsurpassed effrontry, the 
Board of Customs, Salt and Opium, 

The exploiting tendency 
persists. advancing the exploiting tendency of the 

Indian employer towards the salt worker 
as an argument for the continuance of the monopoly, observe in their 
letter of the 28th August 1823, to the Governor General, "We cannot 
imagine any person acquainted with the people of India, or the habits 
and characters of the native agents whom it would be necessary to 
employ, (in the event <>f abolishing the monopoly), seriously 
advocating the substitution of an Indian Excise for the present 
system i"s as though condition of existence worse than those of 
starvation and slavery were possible. 

51. And yet the sweating, to which the Molunghees were 
subjected, was by no means the worst 

tlnpply of salt stinted nnder feature of the monopoly. The supply of 
monopoly. 

salt was deliberately and systematically 
held back, with the view of increasing the revenue. Hugh Stark, 
formerly in the Company's employ, giving evidence before the 1836 
Select Committee on Salt in British India, deposed as under:-

fQ. 1248 Lord Sandon ...... Have you seen the statemf7nt of the 
Board' of Customs showing the superior fiscal advantage of selling a 
small quantity of salt at a large price than a larger quantity at a 
smaller price ?--The Salt Board, in proposing the supply for 
1834-35 estimated that 45 lacs of maunds would produce a gros;; 
receipt of 1,35,00,000 rupees, 46 lacs of maunds, 1,24,00,000 rupees . 
and 47 lacs of maunds 1,12,00,000 rupees.' 

'Q. 12.50. Is not that inflicting one of the worst evils of a 
monopoly upon a population? ..... That is my view of the subject. 
The view of the system appears to me to be a limitation of its supply. 

52. Thomas Love Peacock, Examiner Qf the India Corres
P9ndence in the Company's service, giving evidence before the same 
Committee on 11th July 1836, corroborated this:-

'Q. 1104 Mr. Strautt ...... Except in the rare instances to which 
you have adverted, the supply of salt into the interior has been con-

1 Appendix to Report 011 affairs of the East India Compal'y; 1831, p. 71. 
3 Appendix to Report on affairs of the East India Company, 1831. 
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ducted by retail dealers in the same manner, as' it would be under the 
excise system?-Yes, precisely, the Government's concern with the 
salt trac4: terminates at the Calcutta sales; the 'clel\very of the salt 
terminates the dealings of the Government.' 

'Q. 1106 Mr. E. J. Stanley ...... Are we to understand that the 
only supervision you think necessary for the public is to secure a 
certain quantity to be delivered into the golahs at Calcutta ?--
That is the supervision I advert to. Before the salt can go into the 
interior, it must be there. The Government has a double duty to 
perform; first, to insure a certain supply for the people; and secondly' 
to take care that that supply is not materially exceeded,· for the sake 
of the revenue." 

53. John Crauford of the Bengal Medical Service, formerly in 
the employ of the Company, examined on the 10th July 1836 also 
testified to the Company's policy of stinting supply ... 

'Q. 433 Chairman ...... Are you aware that the Board of 
Customs, Salt and Opium have acted upon the principle that a limited 
sale of salt is more advantageous to the revenue than a large one? .. 
Yes, I am aware of the fact. The Board of Customs, Salt and Opium 
has taken great pains to show, by elaborate statements, that a large 
profit was to be made by a small sale, than by an extensive sale.' 

54. A community, starved of one of the first necessaries of life, 
. would undoubted1y put a premium upon 

Prejndioial effect on prices the commodity thus held back and the 
and consnmption. 

dearness thus caused would very 
naturally reflect itself in a diminution of consumption in an econo
mically backward SIOciety. This fact has been repeatedly brought 
home to the 1836 Select Committee on Salt in British India and the 
1830 Select Committee of Lord'S on East India Company. Hugh 
Stark, senior clerk in Revenue Department of the Board of Control, 
examined by the 1836 Select Committee on Salt, thus replied to 1t. 

question put by the Chairman :-"The principle that levies the duty 
or tax upon salt, by limiting the supply must necessarily affect the 
quantity that the people are desiroos of consuming or are able to 
consume, if it could be p!:'Ocured at a moderate- price," 
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55. W. M. Feleming. in his evidence on the f}th March 1830, 
before the Select Committee of Lords testified to this in unmistake. 
able terms :-

'Q. Do you apprehend that the natives -are enabled at the 
present price of salt, to obtain as much as they want ?--I am of 
opinio~ they would consume more, ifit were cheaper! 

56. John Crauford of the Bengal Medical Service, examined on 
10th June 1836 before the Commons Select Committee, gave his 
opinion thus:-

'Q. 361 Chairman :-Is the local supply iIi Bengal ample and 
cheap, or scanty and highpriced, in com

Salt highest pl'iced in parison with what you are acquainted? 
Bengal of all oonntries. 

--I should think, upon the whole that 
there is no oountry in the world, in which salt at the present moment 
is higher priced than it is in Bengal, in reference even to its absolute 
price, and stil1 more in reference to the capacity of the people. who 
are consumers of it! 

Answering Q. 362, Crauford said :_'1 ~ink that rice is parti
cularly insipid food ... an abundant supply of salt is more necessary 
to them than to almost any people I know.' 

I Q. 363. Do you consider that the effect of the monopoly is so 
greatly to enhance the price of salt as ~o make a supply sufficient for 
health and comfort unattainable by the mass ofpeople? .. 1 do.' 

'Q. 377 Chairman:-You have heard it stated that consump
tion of salt in the territory is at about 12 Ibs. pel' head; do you 
consider that they are furni!'hed ~ tha~ extent to each individual? 
-'-I donot. 

In reply to Q. 378, witness stated that in 1793 and 1823. 
according to estimates of population, 12 Ibs. might have been the 
consumption, "But in 1833 the consumption did not ...... exceed 
811bs." 

In answer to Q. 379--'Even if I had supPQsed 12 lbs. was 
jsufficient, which I d? not, of course 81 lbs. would be evidently 
inadequate.' 

Q. 396, Chairman : -Then your general calculation is that the 
Indian population is 'very scantily supplied with _ an article which is 
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so peculiarly essential io their comfo~t ?--Yes, I come j;Jo !J:!at 
conclusion. 

57. R. D. Mangles, Deputy Secretary to .Government, 
Territorial and Judicial Departments examined before the 1830 
Select: Committee of the Lords, was thus questioned.---

'Q. 651. Are they enabled at the present price of salt, to obtain 
possession of somuch as they war.t for culinary purposes? ..... I think 
if the price was lower, they would use more. 

58. Thomas Warden, examined before the same Committee 
deposed that the price of manufacture in Malabar was Rs. 10/- a 
grace, i.e., 24s. for 4,800 Ibs. To the consumer the price amounted to 
140s. i.e., 600% higher and in Bengal 400% higher than in Malabar. 

'Q. Do not you consider salt peculiarly.v:aluable as an article 
of food, to persons living on vege~able diet ?--Undoubtedly.' 

'Q. Would it not be a great advan~age to the people of India, 
if they could be supplied with it on 

Monopoly aa a Iyatem of cheaper terms than they are now?--
indirect taxation in India. 

It would. At the same time the mono-
poly, a~ it exists under Madr,as, appears to me a:s good a system of 
indirect taxation as OQuid be laid on people.' 

, Q. Regarding, however, the consumption of salt rather with 
reference to the advantage of the people than as a source of revenue, 
ha.ve you any doubt that it would be expedient to put an end to the 
monopoly of. it ?-. -I have no doubt at alIas to the expediency of 
putting an end to the monopoly, if revenue is exclud~d from the 
question altogether.'l 

59. T. H. Baber, also examined before the Committee on 
2nd April 1830. thus informed the members:-

"Has the price of salt been enhanced in consequence of the 
monopoly?---From 3· to 4 hundred per cent. in some parts of the 

. country, 1 know it stands the consumer perhaps as high as 6 to 7 
hundred ·per cent. 

60.· Hugh Stark, Senior clerk in the Revenue Department of the 
Board of Control, in reply to Q. 1224 by' 1836 Select Committee 

1 Minutes of evidence, p. 118. 
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said: -"It appears that the price -affects consumers 'very much in 
India, where the people are exceedingly plOor." 

'Q. 1225. If ~he price was much l<llwer, do you not c()nceive 
that there would be a greater consumption ?--I have no doubt 
of it. 

61. Alexander Reid, a Cheshire Sal~ manufacturer, questioned 

The country nnder·fed. by Lord Robert Grosvenor, on 8th June 
1836 before the 1836 Select; Committee, 

regarding consumption in England, believed 25 Ibs., a very fair 
average fOf: the population of England. In 1816, a year IOf high 
'duty, the consumptiin in Liverpool work-house was 11 lbs. 8 oz. a 
year, exclusive of that used in salting ush. 

I Q. 281. Then it appears ~here bas been a greatly increased 
consumption, since the lowering of price of salt ?-. -It has 
increased 50%. 

'Q. 282. Is it not natural that consumption should be much 
greater in a country, where salt meats are not necessary, where bread, 
butter and cheese which in this country are fully impregnated with 
salt, are nlOt the common food of the people j do you understand the 
question ?--I do understand it. It is difficult to prove. But 
I should say, supposing a perSlQn in this country consumed 
12 Ibs. yearly, and the same individual were to go in a hot 
climate wi~h the same food as is given ~o the inhabitants of India, 
and that the supply of salt were as free, that the consumption would 
be double ~hat quantity or equal ~o 24 100.' 

62. It is not to he supposed that the price was pitched beyon'd 
the reach of the consumer, only because 

Monopoly manufacture un· 
economio and expensive. of the Revenue derived from sa1~. At any 

rate that was n01: the only reason. The 
manufacture itself, with i~s heavy agency charges, was an 
extravagant business. T. H. Baber in his evidence before the 1830 
Select Committee of Lords, 6th April 1830, referring to the high price 
to the oonsumer, remarked, "The employment of the European Agent 
is felt a very great hardship ...... It may be argued that it is safer to 
trust Europeans than natives, with these exclusive privileges, but I 
am of a very different opinion."l 

l 24inutes of evidence; 1830 Sell;lct COlllmittee of lIord,. 
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63. John Crauford, examined before the 1836 Select Committee 
on salt on 17th July 1836, also testified to expensive manufacture 
under monopoly,----

'Q. 535. Lord RJObert Grosvenor :-Do you imagine that 
private individuals, in case of a free competition being established, 
could supply it cheaper or as cheap as Government do now?-I have 
not the least doubt in my own mind, but that it would be supplied 
cheaper by private individuals. I think if the case turned out other
wise, it would be an exception ~o all experience. 

64. How the per-capita c()nsumption figures were actually 

Salt-starved populace. 
affected is shown by ~e following table 
prepared by Crauford, to support his 

charge of a salt-starved populace:-

OONSUMPTION UNDER MONOPOLY· 

YEAR. 
Populatiou in ·Consumption in Consumption per 

thousands. thousands of the. head ill. lhs. 

1793 ... 24,000 ~86,054 1l'90 

1803 ... 27,840 313,820 11'27 

1813 ... 31,717 370,368 11'67 

1823 ... 35,593 407,191 11'44 

1833 ... 41,26g 360,862t 8-74 

1843t ... 48,607 437,598 9-0 

·Consumption not taken during years specified only, but average of three near. 
about years. 

tcalculated at 84 lbs. per maund. At 82 lbe. the figures would be lower still. 
:tCalculated by Aylwin, App. table U, from official figures at normal equivalent 

lbs. per mauDd. 

65. Calculations were made of the influence the high prices of 
salt exercised upon the budge~ of ~he average member of the mass of 
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the popUlation. Hugh S~ark, examined before the 1836 Select 
Committee on Salt, 'on 7th July 1836, affirmed thus:-

'Q. 1236. Chairman: -Did not lOne of ~he agents state that 

Effeot of cost of salt on 
l'yots budget: Oosting two 
months' wages, annuaIly. 

the cost of salt for a peasant's family 
required two months wages to purchase, 
and what was the name of the agent in 
question ?--It was not the salt agent, 

but the Civil Commissioner in Cuttack, Mr. Blunt, who represented 
that the natives of that province were prevented from receiving a 
sufficient supply of salt in consequence pf 'the local arrangements for 
preventing illicit dealings in sa.lt. 

66. Nor could this be taken as an exaggeration. J. Crauford's 
estimate gives identical results. Replying to Chairma.n's Q. 390, 
before the 1836 Select Committee, on 10th June 1836, regarding the 
ClOst to a labourer and his family of salt supply in the course of a year, 
he stated :-"1 estimate the cost of salt to the rural labourer, ie., to 
the great mass of people of Bengal, for a family, as being equal to 
abou~ two months' wages, i.e., 1/6 of the whole annual earnings." 

67. The pnqverbial inelasticity of demand for salt was often 
urged by the authorities in India, against 

Could not the ryot oonsume the reduction of prices. John Crau ford , 
more P 

in a statement submitted to the 1836 
Select Committee, gives to it this report:----

"The people of Bengal, I have no doubt, should' they ever get 
cheap salt, will consume it as largely as any iOther class of men. There 
are even some circumstances connected' with their peculiar condition 
which would lead one to suppose it probable, that they would ton
SUIDe even in a somewhat larger proportion than the inhabitants of 
many other portions of the globe. Their climate is damp; most of 
their country is distant from the sea air; their soil is nol: impregnated 
with saline matter; their diet is almos~ wholly vege~able and remark-

, able for its insipidity; and the poverty of the great mass of the 
people is so great as to exclude them from the use of a.lmost any 
other condiment than salt. 

"Indeed the Government of Bengal when taxation is not at 
issue, must be either sensible of this or very proli~c in its allotment of 
the article on specific occasions. A Bengal or Madras Sepoy, on 

, foreign Service, receives a ration of 3/4 ozs. per diem, which is at 
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17 lbs. per annum. A Bombay Sepoy is allowed the extravagant 
amount of2 ozs. per day j which is equal ~o abou~ 45 lbs. per annum. 
These allowances refer ~o services on shore. The allowances when at 
sea, somewhat preposterously, are much greater. In this case, the 
Bengal Sepoy is allowed a ration equal to between 22 and 23 lbs. per 
annum and ~he Bombay Sepoy the same with an allowance of some 
salt fish, whilst ~he Madras Sepoy gets 2.1/20 oz. per d~em, equal to 
above 60 lbs. per annum with some salt fish to boot." 

68. Crauford also calculates the supply to Charidranagore 
French Governm.en~ under !he 1815 treaty at. 22-23 lbs. per head-
12,000 maunds for 44,538 population in 1833. 

69. It should not, at the same time, be supposed that the 
deficienCy in quantity was the only 

gr~::~~. of salt another grievance against. the mrmopoly supply 
the ryot had. Whatever the quality of 

the salt as it left the Government Golab when it reached the consumer, 
deliberate and wilful adulteration made it scarcely distinguishable 
from a heap of dirt, so that the people suffered no~ only from a strict 
limitation upon the quantity, but also because of the shoddy quality. 
Raja Ram Mohun Roy in a! speech in England said:-

"As salt has by long habit beoomean absolute necessary of life, 
the poorest peasants are ready to surrender everything else in order 
to procure a; small proportion of this article, though the "dearth of the 
salt is felt by the whole community, arid the people in general are. 
therefore, obliged ~o make use of rn..d quality, and few comparatively 
are able to incur the expense of procuring jt in a purer form ........... . 

"The adulteration of the salt is carried to an enormous extent by 

Adultered stuff. 
mixing it with one f .ird or even half of 
earth until, instead of being like salt, it 

more resembles the earth, of which it is partly composed. Persons in 
comfortable circumst.ances generally purify it by manufacturing it 
over again before ~hey use it, or purchase it already refined, often at 
double the common price, but the poorer classes cannot affor"d the 
expense of either."! 

'TO. The anonymous writer of Observations on the Law and 
Constitution of lridia (London 1824) remarks" ...... Government 

1 Quoted by Aylwin in a letter to Cheshire Salt Chamber of Commerce, p.14. 



teceiveabout Rs. 3/- per maund but th~ salt is sold under their eye 
at Rs. 5/- in Calcllttaby retail after being adulterated with 10 to 
15% of earth and dirt."! 

71. The Hon'ble Andrew Ramsay gave evidence to the same 
effect when examined by the Select Committee of the Lords in 1830. 
on 29th April 1830. "The natives who purchase the salt, adulterate 
it very considerably, after ~t leaves ~he Company's warehouse." 

72. To add to the pressure upon the population, the Company's 
policy of auction sales gave birth to 

The sub-monopoly and auc-
tion sales-another menaCd. another menace-that of a sub-monopoly 

of Indian merchants. Tbe salt being 
auctioned in huge lots, a coterie of wealthy merchants alone could be 
the first purchasers from the Company. And the quantity saleable 
in anyone year being notified' publicly, they found themselves in a 
position to dictate their own terms, not only to the consumer, but to 
the Company as well. It is significant that Prinsep, Secretary to the 
Government, in his note on the working of the monopoly 'dated the 
20th June 1837, trots out the suppression of the sub-monopoly as the 
just Raison D'~tre of the institution of auction sales :-,-"It 
used then to be a common speculation for great capitalists to club 
together and buy at once all the salt in the golahs of certain divisiom 
of the country. It was in order topx:eak down this species of sub
monopoly, and to obtain to Government the further profit realised 
under it that the Government in 1789 or 1790 hit upon the expedient 
IOf auction sales in lots of 500 maunds and their general effect has 
been to screw up the tax from 1/- to 1/8/- the rate assumed by 
Hastings, to 3/- the rate later realised on Pungah boiled salt."2 
John Crauford giving evidence before the 1836 Select Committee on 
Salt, throws light on the system of auction sales, showing how it 
failed. to prevent the formation of the sub-monopoly:-

'a. 448. Lord Robert Grosvenor: With reference to what 
constituted sub-monopoly perhaps it will be as well for you to explain 
to the Committee ......... What is your idea of a sub-monopoly exist-
ing in India ?--I conceive the sub-monopoly of salt to consist in a 
. combination of merchants or brokers or dealers under whatever name, 
at the public sales of the Company; by which combination they are 

1 Page 121. History of Salt Trade in India-Aylwin. 
2 Quoted by Plowden. Report on Salt, p. 119, para. 727. 
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enabled to dictate indirectly to the Government of the Country the 
quantity they shaH supply to the population subject to sub-monopoly; 
they control the extent of public sales, and therefore control the price 
the salt shall be sold at to the people of India. 

73. "Observations on the Law and Constitution of India", 
referring to the indigenous merchants constituting the sub-monopoly, 
states :-"These lately availed themselves of the power which the 
restrictive law gives them, to such an extent in some distriCts, the 
price of salt rose to 10/~ and 12/- rupees per maund, so that the poorer 
classes were compelIed to deny themselves the use of it altogether, ,3-

circumstance which distressed the Government beyond measure, but 
they were for the time at least, without means of affording .relief."\ 
This, it should be noted, comes, however, from the pen of a, vigorous 
champion of the policy of squeezing out the highest revenue 
advantage from the salt monopoly. 

74. Thomas Love Peacock, giving evidence herore the 1836 
Select Committee on Salt in answer to the Chairman's question 
No: 1089, testified to the fact by a quotation from Col. Galloway's 
book, p. 139, which runs to the same effect. 

75. Finally, the Court of Directors in their oespatch to the 
Governor General in Council, Bengal, writes:-

"We, however, wish you to consider whether, instea'd of 
periodical sales, the public might not be supplied with salt from the 
Government warehouses at a fixeo price, whereby the subordinate 
monopoly of the salt merchants, who now purchase salt in large 
quantities at those sales, would be prevented, ana salt would nlOt be 
liable !xl those excessive fluctuafons in supply and in price, to which 
the article is now subjectea."s 

76. And Plowden, writing many years later about facts, which 
had become history in 1856, admits: "The system of auctiOn sales 
IOf limited quantities of salt entirely failed to break (lown any sub
monopoly. On the contrary, it established a sub-monopoly upon a 
large and firm basis, such as would have been impossible under a. 
system of fixed prices and really unlimited quantities., But it had 

1 Page lln. 
2 Letter from the Oourt of Directors, to the Governor.General-in.Oouncil, 11th 

July 18%7. Appendix to 1832 Report on Admillistrstioll of Monopolies, East lildip. 
Oompallr. p. 72. . 
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~he effect of obtaining for Government at the expense of the consumers,. 
a share of the profit of sub-monopoly in the enhanced prjce of sal~!'l 

77. The Company's anxiety, to safeguard the monopoly as the 
second' most important source of i~s 

Madras and Ceylon Salt 
exoluded from Bengal. revenue, led it to impose restrictions of 

. an extraordinary Character eVen upon the 
oountry's internal trade, the natural course of which was hampered 
and diverted. The imports of salt, from their regionally more for
ward sources of Madras and Ceylon, were sought to be studiously 
excluded, so as not to cause a breach in the solidarity of the 
Company's wall. John Crauford in his evidence before the 1836 
Select Committee on salt, on 14th July 1836, explained the position 
as under:-

(Q. 505 Chairman: Will you explain to !7he Committee the 
system ~at is now adopted in carrying salt from Ceylon to Calcutta l 
--There is no system in respect to the import of Ceylon or any 
other Indian salt, unless the prohibitory duty of three rupees per 
maund or 4s. a bushel, can be called a system.' 

Referring to Madras in answer to Q. 507, Crauford said :-HThe 
, ' people of Bengal have corn to give to ,ne 

Though salt.grain trade was 
mutually benefioial, Govern- people ()f Madras j the people of Madras 
ment steps i~ to prevent ex· . have salt to give to the people of Bengal; 
changing. 

one is ill off for corn and the other is ill 
off for salt. The Government steps in to prevent their exchanging 
staple commodities with each other. This is one of the very worst 
features of the monopoly. 

'Q. 509. Mr. Vernon Smith: Does t4e same arrangement as 
the interchange of salt and corn apply to Ceylon ?--H applies more 
or less to Ceylon also. 

Writing on the 20th November 1833, Lt. Col. Colebrooke thus 
expressed himself on the question of Bengal's salt supply. 

Madras and Ceylon salts are in limited quantities admitted into 
Bengal, but "The Government monopoly has checked' ,ne independent 
trade that would otherwise have been revived to the benefit of both 
the countries.". Bengal salt is inferior due to climatological reasons, 

1 l'lowden Report, p. 119, para. 727. 
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though cost price is 2/. per maund -and selling price 8s. But Ceylon 
and Coromandal salt can be collected at 2s. and exported at 4s. and 

with freight at Is. could be sold at less 
Inland free trade-the reo than Bengal price. Colebrook fur~her states 

medy. 
that salt is practically the only product 

of Ceylon OD account of droughts, and it is destroyed by Govern
ment after sufficient quantity for consumption is assured. Better way 
is to send it to Bengal in exchange for grains so as to be mutUlally 
beneficial Hence abolition of monopoly and free trade in salt is 
necessary. Same conditions prevailed on the Coromandal Coast
Salt abundant but grain scare.1 

78. John Crauford, in his statement submitted to the 1836 
Select Committee on salt with regmd to the aptitude of Madras to 
supply sal~ to Bengal observes:-

"I have no aoubt that the principal supply of the people now 
subject to monopoly would ultimately, in the event of free trade and 
equal duties, be furnished from abroad... The Coromandal Coast 
or Eastern Coast of the Peninsula is by soil, climate and locality 
peculiarly fitted for the manufacture of salt by the process of solar 
evaporation, and, unless factitious means be taken to hinder it, will 
in all probability always furnish a considerable portion of the 
consumption of the Bengal Provinces. The supply on that coast, I 
believe, seldom or never fails, from vicissitudes of climate for the 
droughts, which in those parts of India are so unpropitious to 
agriculture, are the very causes which conduce IDIQst to a certain and 
constant supply of salt." 

79. And finally, the Court of Directors themselves give a 
tacit acknowledgment of the fact in their despatch of the 11th July 
1827, to the Governor-General-in-Council:-

"You will enter into a full oonsideration of the advantages to be 
derived by an unrestricted trade in salt and grain between the two 
Presidencies, as the inconveniences resulting from the inferior 
quality of the coast can no longer be assigned as a reason for 
restricting the trade in those ar1;icles"B -

1 Letter quoted in parliamentary paper ordered, 7th March 1824. 

I Letter quoted in appendix to Report on East India Co. Administration of 
monopolies, 11th October 1831, p. 73. 

5 
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80. A jealous watch On the monopoly was exercised also with 
'. regard .to foreign and English saIt, 

};nglish salt also penalised. 
Prior to 1817, imports were totally 

prohibited. But on 10th May 1816, the Court of Directors wrote to 
the Governor General in Council in Bengal:-

"Salt being legally exportable from England to India, we think 
it necessary to instruct you to take immediate measures for the pro
tection of our salt revenue. With this view ~ direct that you will 
lose no time in preparing .and transmitting home Dor' our sanction, a 
regulation imposing such a rate of 'duty on the importation .01 
all foreign salt, as shall have the effect of securing the 
revenue derived from that article."l 

81. Pursuant to the above, the Governor-General in· Council 

Heavy duty on Imports. 
ma'de regulations, and with a vengeance. 
A duty of 300/,. rupees per hundred 

maunds was imposed on imports. On the top of that, the exaction 
was enforce'd with extraordinary rigour. Alexander Reid, an 
Englisli salt manufacturer, giving evidence before the 1836 Select 
Committee on salt, 8th June 1836, gave interesting information as to 
its nature. 

'Q. 289 Lord Sandon: -It w:)uld make it pedectly hopeless 
for the British Importers td send (salt) there?-. -Pedectly. It might 
happen that their salt might be destroyed under the existing 
regulation.' 

'Q. 292. If the salt will not pay the duty pf Rs. 3/- it is all 
to be destroyed ?--One of the regulations of the Company for the 
management of the IllIQnopoly so orders, if the salt is not sold within 
the prescribed time to covj:r the fi.'xed rate of duty. 

Called on again on the 10th June 1836, Reid cited Regulation 
15 of 1817 as providing for such destruction. 

82. The bonding regulations ',V.!l'e equally p:ejudicial to foreign 
or English salt. Rule 4 of the set enforced from 28th September 
1841 reads :-"On the expiration of 3 months ,from the date of entry 
of the ship on, which salt may have been impcrted, the Collector of 

1 Ibid page 63. 
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Customs will call upon ihe imponer or consignee tiD pay ~he 'd'uty on 
the full quantity weighed over the vessel's side less 31% wastage."! 
The effect was that "the such monopolists soon found, tha~ as 
consignees of British imported salt were flOrced to clear, and 
consequently sell, within 3! monihs from date of arrival of their salt, 
~hey could, by holding back, procure the same, at their own prices; 
and the consequence has been that "stowed squares" which when firsb 
imported into Calcutta, ruled from 140 to 145 Company's 'rupees 
had at one time declined as low as Rs. 60 per 100 bazar maunds.iis 

83. Even when, on Ule 1836 Committee's recommenQiation, 
auction sales had been abolished and Government Golahs were 
opened at a fixe'd rate, "Owing to Ule East India Company's refusing 
to levy the cus~oms 'duty on imported salt when sold, the above 
concession, expected !o encourage :mpor! pf English sC!,lt, became a. 
dead letter."s 

84. It is but natural that a community prevented, with ~he 
stric!;est rigour, from an adequate use of 

Prevalence of illicit manu. 
facture and 8ale. wha~ is and always was a prime necessary' 

of life, should indulge in illicit consump
tion and manufacture. And 'so Bengal di& Smuggling and 
clandestine manufacture developed jato a :tine art, where as ~he mote 
conscientious people consumed sucn sal~s as were directly jnjurious to 
their health. Referring to a later reduction in ~he Government salc:s, 
the Court of Directors wrote In their despatch of 24th .october 1817, 
that they could not satisfactorily account for it, "o~herwise ~han by 
the prevalence of smuggling,. which UIe proceedings noticed in, a: 
preceding part of this despatch establish, beyond a doubt, . to haye 
been carried on to a great extent in Behar.'" . 

85. And the 'despatcn from the Court IOf Directors, dated the 
17th November 1826, lays down the following :-"In proportion as 
you succeed in preventing smuggling, the 'demand for Government 
salt will increase."O 

1 From form cited by Alywln, letter to Che~hlre Salt Chamber of Commerce 
Appendix 1. . 

2 Aylwin, p. 35 •. 
a Aylwin, p. 6. 

" Appendix to Report of Select CoUlmittee of Lords, 1880, p.lI". 
6 Ibid p. 71,' 
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86. The· monopoly period was, therefQre, bound to be very 
prolific in enactments, calculated to pre

Salt laws of uuusual'ligour. 
vent smuggling j but suppression remained 

only a pious hope, touching as it did a commooity which, to the 
people, was a prime necessary of life. Not only were the actuai 
manufacturers or traders incriminated by Regulations but even 
Zamindars, on whose land such manufacture or transaction took 
place, were taxed with responsibility. Thus the 1778 salt Rules and 
the Regulation of 1793 required proprietors of land to give. 
information of illicit manufacture or import, on pain of penalties, 
if salt was proved, ~n Dewany Adalut, to have been "made or 
imporled with their kIliOwledge or connivance." 

87. Regulation VI of 1801 provided for a Rs. 5,000/- :fine, if 
manufacture or establishment of sal~ works was not reported, when 
proved. 

88. Regulation X of 1819 imposed a :fine of Rs. 500/- fur each 
salt work on a Zamindar's estate, about which information was 
knowingly suppressed from Government. Officers of the 5ah· 
Departmen~ were empowered to inflict :fines, under Rs. 50/-, but 
subject to con:lirmation of the Zillah Judge, if over Rs. 50/!-. 5.31 
m~de each little :fire place a khalary, so that some salt water boiled 
in a cooking pot, made the Zamindar liable to a :fine of Rs. 500/-. 

89. By Regulation X of 1826, burning of straw steepe'd in water, 
with the purpose of using saline ashes as condiment for fQod, wa~ 
made an offence as under Regulation X of 1819. The rigour, with 
which the monopoly pressed on Bengal, could not be better judged 
than by the necessity of such a regulatiQn. Also any bed, prepared 
for evaporation of sea water, was construed to be a salt-work. 

90. Regulation XXIX of 1838 added to the above penal 
p!;,ovisions vis., "such knowledge·shalloot be required' to be established 
by the direct proof, but may be inferred, from circumstances, at the 
'discretion of the Judge." Also, if the Zamindari was partnership, 
each of the several proprietors was liable to a :fine of Rs. 500/,:". 

91. A petition presented by Devendranath Tagore, Secretary, 

A peti~ion for l-elief. 
British Indian Association, to tb.e 
Governor General in Council in respect of 

the above Regulation, pleads: "In general it is the poor ryots, often 
without any malicious desigq against their Janel-lords, and. owing to. 
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their inability fo pay the high price of so necesSary a condiment, whQ 
have brought themselves under the operation of this rule, by preparing 
solely for domestic consumption a.littIe salt upon their daily fires, in 
one of their ordinary cooking utensils or by burning a little straw 
steeped in sa.lt water. The manner, in which the ryots usually pre
pare the salt for such daily consumption, precluded all probability 
of discovery." The petition, therefore, sought relief from Govern
ment to bring the operation of the last named regu1ationat leasf 
within four comers of the rule of evidence, and preferably a reconsi
aeration of the whole spiri~ u~derlying the regulations. 

92. Hugh Stark, giving evidence on 7th July 1836, before the 
Seleci: Commi~tee on Salt, gave his 

High duty the cause of 
Imuggling. opinion thus:-

'(2. 1233. Chairman: "Do you think there are any meanS of 
effectually preventing smuggling by a certain lowering of the duty? 
---.-,An efficient preventive service would reduce it in the place 
of manufacture to a small amount, but if the duty was lowered and 
fixed, the success of the establishment would be no doubt greatly 
promoted. 

93. It is indeed the gravest commentary upon the Company's 
management of its salt monopoly that 

Bentinck's defenoe of mono' 
poly OD revenual grounds even. even after it had subjected Bengal to 

innumerable hardships and' indighities, 
the one goal of realising increased' revenues to which everything must, 
in their opinion, be sacrificed without any scruple, remained far 
from attainment. Bentinck's minute of 18th July 1832, on the Report 
of the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium, putting flQrth a vigorous 
defence Qn behalf of the monopoly makes these remarkS:-

"I do not, of course, mean to defend monopolies of any kina, 
hut taking it lQr granted that the necessity of the State requires a 
certain portion of the resources to be raised by a Tax upon salt, the 

. qu~stion is : Is the present system for realising that sum the best that 
can be adopted? I believe that it is, and t carry with me the 
opinions of the other members of the Government as well of these 
servants, who are most conversant with the details of the Oepartmenf 
and who have fairest opportunities for coming to ,a right judgment 
upon the question."t 

1 Appendiz 3 to Report of Beillct Committee on Salt, IS66, p. 17. 
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94. And after all~ hOWifar was this policy conduci~e to increment 

Not justified by results: 
in revenue? The summary below pre
pared -from Government's own statements 

reveals the position,----

YEAR. 

1793-94 

1803-04 

1813-l4r 

1823-24 

1833-34 

1843·44 

Per Oapita Salt Revenue.1 

PopUlation in 
thousands. 

24,000 

2'1,840 

31,'11'1 

35,593 

41,288 

48,60'1 

Net Revenue in 
thousands . 

.£ 

80'1 

],220 

1,220 

1,21)5 

1,020 

1,2'16 

95. John Crauford in his statement submitted to the 1836 
Select Committee on Salt, sta~es:-

"In the volume published by Bengal Government in 1833, in 
vindication of the salt monopoly, the BQard of Customs is very 
anxious to show that the Bengal Salt revenue is as cheaply collected 
as the customs of the United Kingdom. The expenses of collecting 
our customs last year were as low as £-17-3 for every 100 pounds, as 
recently stated by the Chancelior of the Exchequer in his place in the 
House of Commons. This is less than half of the lowest cost at 
which it is possible to estimate the Bengal Salt duty in anyone year 
and probably it is not 1/4 part pf the real amount df that charge on 
an average of years.''11 The decreasing per head revenue may be 
attributed inter alia to this expensive feature of the monopoly. 

1 Ay'lwin, History of BaIt Tmd~ in India, App,endix 9. 

2 Appendiz 76 to Minutes of evidence of 1856 Select Committee on Suit, p. 199. 
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96. John Crauford in his lengthy statement submitted to the 
1836 Select Committee on Salt referred to 

!!ummal7 of the sad fea· 
ture. of monopoly. above, puts forward ~he following con-

clusions, so damaging to Governmenfs 
sal~ policy:-

(t) "That a pvpulation of some 40 millions of people, subject to 
the operation of the monopoly, is not adequ'ately supplied with salt. 

(ii) "That the supply has been for ~he most part diminishing 
in reference to population during the last 45 years. 

(iit) "That-there is no foundation for an assertion that under 
no circumstances is it possible to increase ~he consumptiQn of salt jn 
Bengal, but on the contrary, that what is true of all other articles of 
general use in other Countries, is more or less true of salt in Benga1, 
vis .• :tha~ its consumption rises or falls in propor:tion as prices faU 
or rise. 

(iv) "That a sub-monopoly exists in the hands of the purchasers 
at the public sales, who exercise directly or indirectly a control over 
the quantities periodically put up for sale and that the necessary 
effect of such sub-monopoly is greaUy to enhance the cost of salt to 
the consumer. 

(v) "That the effect of the monopoly on manufactUrfl by making 
the Government the sole manufacturer has been greatly to raise the 
...... cost of salt" 

(vi) "that in Bengal and-Behar, -owing to natural causes salt 
is high priced, even if there were DJO tax at all, and hence, thaJI: sal~ 
is an improper subject for ia heavy. tax, in a coun~ry so circumstanced. 

(vii) "That the cost of saLt at Calcutta has of late years been 
about four times as great as before the start of ~he British Power 
in Bengal 

(viii) "That it has increase'd by nearly 70% since ~he establish
ment of the monopoly. 

\ (ix) "That the salt tax is a heavy tax, and especially oppressive 
to the poor. . 

(x) "That in consequence of the high prices of pure salt and 
difficulty of procuring the necessary ar!icle ()f life,. many of the poorer 
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classes i3Xe compelled to ha;'ve recourse to other neutral salts, of 3 

'disagreeable quality never used by any people, who can cOIIlIIlland an 
adequate supply of alimentary salt (vide assertions of British Indian 
Association with respect to Salt Laws). 

(xi) "That for the last 30 years, the revenue 'derived from salt 
has been falling off, in reference to population, that of late years its 
absolute amount has declined !1nd th;J.! at present it is less than it was 
30 years ago. 

(xii) "That the amount of salt sold is the same it was 30 years 
ago and It:ss by 1/5 part than i~ was tell years ago .• 

(xiii) "That smuggling has always existed to a considerable 
extent, that it has ...... increased during the last five years; and that 
there is ............ connivance and collusion with smuggler, in the native 
salt .department and the preventive service." 

97. And Richara thus concludes his survey of the Company's 
salt monopoly in Bengal:-

"As monopoly of a prime necessity of life to the poor is 
established in a pestilential climate, 

The monopoly in a not. 
shell. carried on by forced labour, where lives 

are annually rost by disease and the 
attacks of wild· beasts, the sole advantage of which is a large revenue 
to Government; the commodity being at the same time retailed at a 
p~ice certainly not less than 400 or 500 per cent. and in many 
instances more than 500 per cen~. above its prime cost .to poor in
habitants from whom: we demand in return or rather in addition half 
of the gross produce of their annual labour as a moderate land tax."! 

98. The only redeeming feature of the monopoly, which was, 
however, of little benefit in so far as the 

Even tile Court of Directors 
condemn it. day-to-day life of the community was 

concerned, was t)le condemnatory attitude 
the Court of Directors had adopted towards the darker features of 
the monopoly administration. So far back as l764 they wrote to the 
Bengal Government:-

"An unbounded thirst after riches seems to have possessed the 
whole body of our servants to that degree that they have lost all 

1 Richard, India, pp. 6'U·4Ij •. 
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sight Df justice to the country Government ~and their duty to the 
Company."l In subsequent letters, they urged the recall of the 
"Free mermants" residing in and terrorising the interior, and showed 
in unmistakable terms their disapproval of Clive's Society of Trade 
for Salt, Betelnut and Tobacco. And fmally it was their own 
persistence that was responsible for the Society'S abolition. When 
the populace was groaning under a financial scheme which squeezed 
it dry, both physically and economically, being always on the look-I 
out for increasing their profits they thus wrote to the Bengal 
Government under date 24th October 1811, and expressed regret at 
the diminution of their revenue in 1814-15:-

"It (the revenue) certainly ought under proper management to 
advance with the growing population and prosperity of the country, 
and as we have formerly had occasion ~o remark, We should on every 
ground, greatly prefer a mOderate profit on a large sca.le, to a higher 
profit on a small one ......... We take this occasion most strongly tOi 
impress upon ·you, that nothing is further from our wish than that 
the popula.tion of the country should be subjected to the alternative 
of pa.ying extravagantly fOIl one of the essential necessaries of life or 
for procuring it by clandestine andl illegal means." 

99. Again writing on 11th July 1827 the Court of Direcbors 
state:-

"But we regret to observe that the very desirable object, which 
you have long had in view of effecting an increase of revenue from 
enlargement of consumption instead of an increaSe of price, has yet 
been so imprefectly atta,ined ...... We are extremely happy to perceive 
that you attach importance to the diminution of the cost of this 
article to the people, which to so great a part of them constitutes their 
own luxury.» 

100. Similar solicitation is betrayed in·a letter dated the 
4th Nov~mber 1929 from.the Court of Directors to the Governor·· 
General in Council--"Still the question remains whether Dr not the 
populatioN of Bengal do obtain this full quantity. The opinion 
which we have long entertained is that .theydb not, and that at a 
lower price t~ey would consume a larger quantity." 

101. The same letter then draws attention to Mr. Trotter's 
memorial to the Court of Directors proposing to refine coast salt to 

1 Qiloted by Verelst. View of Bengal, p. 127. 
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adapt to Bengal market, so as to ensure ;a steady suppiy at the 
enhanced level required, and directs the Governor-General1lQ institute 
an inquiry into the proposal of Mr. Trotter, and the likelihood of its 
success. 

102. The letter from the Court of Directors dated 23rd 
February 1831 observes:-

"The Board may know that six seers qnly are consumed at the 
present price, but we distrust their inference that more would not be 
consumed at a lower price." 

"We are decidedly of opinion that for so important an object as 
cheapening to the population so material an article of consumption, 
a risk. of some temporary diminution of revenue might not improperly 
be incurred." 

And their le~ter 'dated the 23rd February 1831, reveals similar 
anxiety:-

"The Board give it as their opinion that the fja,x on salt as now 
paid by the people, is little felt. Inferences of this sort, however, 
should be very cautiously admitted. The sum paid by each indivi
dual is indeed inconsiderable, but when we compare it with the small 
amount of the. earnings of a poor ryot, the proportion does not appear 
to he small."l 

103. Meanwhile the salt monopoly Qf Bengal had been 
attracting a good deal of attention from 

The English manufacturer 
desires Bengal market. the thinking portion of the businessmen, 

int.erested in, or likely to profit from, 
trade with India. The practically insurmountable obstacle, tha.t 
had b~en placed i~ the way of English Salt, in the shape of high 
import duty and penal bonding regulations, evoked a powerful 
agitation from salt manufacturers, shipowners, Lancashire Textile 
magnates, and generally fnom all merchants connected with the 
East. To placate the proprietors of the Company, it was even 
attempted by one of the prospective salt jmporters, to make out a case 
that the Company actually suffered a loss by manufacturing its own 
salt in Bengal, instead of importing it from England. Mr. Aylwin 

1 Appendioes to Report of Select Committee on East India Co., 183%-Adml. 
nistration of Monopolies, p. 62 et seq. 
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of Aylwin Doss &: Co., of Miru.pore .a.nd Aylwin &: Co., CillGutta. 
wrote:-

"I am prepared to doubt whether independently of the evils and 
misery it has caused, an equal amount of revenue has been secured, 
to that which would have accr~ed, had the Government i;l.bandoned 
manufacturing. on its own account and drawn the same from a 
oombined system of duty and excise, and whether, regarding it as a 
fiscal ~nactment, the manufacture by the Company has not been. a 
complete failure." 

104. Even the priCe of salt under the monopoly system was fixed 
on this basis viz. "The prices are fixed with reference to the principle 
that they shall not fall short of the cost of provision Plus ~he duty 
on imported salt." 

Aylwin proposes :-"If, therefore, we shall find the Government 
of India has not netted Rs. 3!'r per maund (which is the duty on 
imrorted salt) ~ey have, in reality, caused a loss to the revenue of 
this country by manufacturing it, and the continuation of the salt 
monopoly by the East India Company cannot be justified even on 
the score of revenue." 

105. Aylwin proves this by a reference to a table compiled by 
him and betraying ~is resultl :-

Total amount of salt manufactured between 

1793-94 to 1844-45 237,347,554 mimnds. 

Should have yielded nel I'e venue @ 3/-/- Rs. 71,20,42,662 

Actual net revenue of company .. 60,(;2,68,280 

:. Loss by company manufacturing salt 
in,stead of importing British ·salt .. 10,57,74,382 

106. Giving a statement of the receipts and charges of Bengal 
salt-monopoly for 1833-34, Aylwin proves that the charges for 
manufacturing are not less than 25% and for collection not less than 
61% of the net revenue. "It is, therefore, evident that the present 
expensive system of manufacture entails a Loss of revenue, and the 
only question arises whether Great Britain can afford to sell her salt 
at the CalClltta market at or under the ·cost of manufacturing by the 
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East India company." Aylwin, taking Bengal mantJfacturing price 
at Re. 1/- per Maund (on the basis of Company's published state
luent of prices} i.e .• 54s. 6d. per ton, calculates the cost of importing 
English salt into Calcutta thus;-

Price of finest Elig'lisil sait pel' ton 

Freight 

20.~. 

208. 
48 . Insurance etc., ••• ... - or. ... 

448. 
:. The diffel'ence in fa,vour of English Salt c.. = lOa. (lll. 

lor. The Company's salt monopoly conie iIi for a continuous 
and increasing measure of criticism and 

Abolition of monopoly still 
In the air. condemnation with the third decade IOf 

the 19th century, and i~ is notieeable that 
the Court of DireCtors were the :6:1'st to set the ball rolling it! their 
despatch of 20th June 1929. 

"The impression upon out minds is that an arrangemetlt far more 
preferable to that which now exists, might be made for obrctining the 
whole of the supply from the coast, .and putting an! end to the Bengal 
manufacture with its complicated and most expensive machinery 
altogether.1 

108. The 1830' Select Committee of Lords, and the 1832 Select 

Parliament however attach 
importance to revenual con. 
sidemtion. 

COmmittee of Commons oIl 'East India 
Company Affairs' paid partiC1:llar atten
tion to the ques~ion of aband~ning the 
monopoly in favour of some other suitable 

system. But the State Revenue, being in every instance a more 
important consideratum than the efficient governance of a subject 
people, the craft of the anti-monopolist invariably foundered on the 
rock of revenue replenishment. The 1832 Commons' Select Com
mittee thus reported:-

"The manufacture and original sale of salt are, in Madras and 
Lower Provinces of Bengai, held as a Government monopoly for the 
purpose IOf raising a revenue applicable to the public service. 

1 Appendix, Report on East Jndia Co, Ad!Jlinistflltion of Monopoly, 1832, p.61 
~~ . . 
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"The average amount ()f net revenue from thesd SOUtees, during 
three years, does not exceed £I,600 j Ooo, an anlount, which your 
Committee conclude, is too large to be given up, and, which, they 
have Do reason to thinkl, €QuId be wunted f-Or from any other tax less 
onerous to the inhabitants. 

liAs a substi~ut6 for the existing monopoly; two other modes of 

Two alternative •• 
oollecting revenUe on salt necessarily 
suggest themselves, an excise duty OIl 

salt manufactured within the Beng.al Ptovinces and a duty ort 
importation. 

liThe collection of an excise duty on salt manufactured for 
private account would not be very easily i:arried into effect, in 
consequence of the expense and difficulty of establishing an efficient 
superintendence and it has been stated that Bengal inigh~ obtain a 
cheaper supply of salt by importation from the coasts of Coromandal 
and Malabar, Ceylon and the Gulf of Persia and even Great Britain 
than by any system of home manUlfacture. 

liAs the manufacture of salt by private individuals would thus 
endanger the security of the revenue i~ does DIOt appear expedient to 
interfere with the e}i:isting reguLations 011 that head, but it is desirable 
to adopt means for encouraging a supply of salt by importation in 
lieu of manufacture by Government 

"As it would be very iAexpedient to at once abandon the home 
manufacture and as it is doubtful whether a large supply of imported 
salt could be relied on from individu::.l enterprise, while that 
manufacture continues, and the price consequently remains under the 
control of Government, it is desirable that they should, in the first 

A via media.. 
instance, contract for t~e delivery of 
salt by advertisement into public ware

houses of the port at Calcutta at a certai~ price per !Jon. 

"It is to be hoped that under this system, the home manufacture 
might be gradually diminished, beginning in those distticts in which 
the cost of production and loss of human life is ~he greatest, until so 
large a proportion of the consumFtion shall be supplied from abroad. 
That it rr.ight be safe to permit the free import of salt under a customs 
duty, the Government sanctjoning the manufact!U'e in such district 
(if any such migh~ be) where i.t could then be profitably carried on, 
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"Your Committee trust that under an arrangement a material 
reduction could be effected in the price of saJt which would prove 
of greatest advantage to the native population of India to whom a 
cheap supply of this necessary of life is of the utmost importance."· 

109. Inspite of this report recommending the maintenance of 
what practically amounts to the status quo, a member of the House 
proposed the abolition of the monopoly. On an assurance' from 
Mr, Grant, Minister of the Crown for India, that Government would 
take the matter in their own hands, the motion was withdrawn. But 
~he assurance which was apparently a matter of expediency, bore no 
fruit.a The Company's Charter of 1833 constituted' the Company a 
trustee for Her Majesty in respect of all its Indian possessions, 
revenues, rents, etc., and went on to lay down:-

"It is enac~ed that the said Company shall with all convenient 

Oharter of 1833. 
speed, after the 22nd day of April 1834, 
close their commercial business and make 

sale of their merchandise stores, and effects at home and abroad, 
'distinguished in their account books as commercial assets, and all 
their warehouses, lands, tenements, and hereditaments and property 
whatsoever, which may not be retained for the purpose of Government 
of the said territories and get in all debts due to them on account of 
the commercial branch of their affairs, and reduce their oommercial 
establishments, as the same shall become unnecessary, and dis
continue and abstain from all commercial business which shall not 
be incident to the closing of their actual concerns, and to the conversar 
tion into money of the property, hereinbefore directed to be sold, 
or which shall not be carried on for the purpose of the said 
Government."3 

110. So far as the closing of the commercial business of the 
salt monJOpoly was concerned, the charter 
remained a dead letter. On the other Imports of English salt 

. begin. 
hand, enterprise was not wanting, ana 

English salt began to trickle in small quantities. The most notable 
was the consignment d Messrs. Smithson Holdsworth & Co" who 
established a branch-R Ker & Co" Provision and Meat Cures at 

1 Parliamentary Papers, 1832, Vol. 6, 

Z Thomas Love Peacock: Evidence before 11136 Select Oommittee on Salt. 
an8wer to Chairman's Q, 1016. 

3 Aylwin'; Lettel;' to Cheshire Salt Chambllr of Commerce, p. Q, 



Calcutta. In their letter of 8th February, 1833 to the Governor
General ~hey observe :-"It appears that in the production of this 
superior article (oured provisions) the expenditure on salt is SIO great, 
that it affords but an indifferent remuneration for all the skill they 
(R. Ker & Co.,) have acquired, unless some relief can be afforded them 
in the remission of the duty on that necessary and expensive article, 
or a drawback on ~heir exportation."1 

111. The leliter gave rise t.o voluminous correspondence between 
the Governor-General, the Board of 

A concession given to an 
English firm. Customs, Salt and Opium, The l'Ion'ble 

Mr. A. Ross, and the COllI'!; of Directors, 
and finally by the Court of Directors' letter to the Bengal Government 
written under date 9th December 1835, such drawback was authorised, 
in the teeth of a; strenuous opposition by the Board being jealous as 
usual of its revenue and prestige. 

112. This concession, though it caused a breach in the solidarity 
of the monopoly walls, was scarcely 

English Merchants seek effective in providing an outlet for the 
India as dumping ground. 

surplus produce of Cheshire and North-
which salt factories. The evidence of William Worthington, once 
President of the Cheshire Salt Chamber of Commerce, before the 1836 
Select Committee on salt in British India, on 12th M.ay 1836, is 
typical of the English Salt manufacturers' anxiety to be rid of the 
surplus produce of their hands:-

Q. 6 Chairman: Did the reduction of the duty (in England) 
make much change in the amount of your business? 

---A very great change. 

Q. 7. Do you mean that it has extended to a very considerable 
amount? It has. 

Q. 8. Has much Capital been expended of late years in erecting 
new works in your parts of the country?-

-·-Immediately after the duty was taken off salt, a great increase, 
to a.t least douOle the previous extent, took place and in consequence 

1 A.ppendix to Minutes of Evidence of 1!l36, Select Oommittee on Salt, p. 170. 
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of that great increase in the trade the prices were reduced, through 
great and unexpected competition.l . 

113. And Alexander Reid, a prominent salt manufacturer of 

A Cheshire applicant. 
Cheshire gave this opinion about the 
capacity IOf Cheshire factories, before 

the 1836 Select Committee.,---

Q. 228. Chairman; Could a considerable addition be made to 
the export of salt without raising its price? I conc~ve that the works, 
now established in Cheshire, could enable the manufacturers to ship 
nearly a .half more than they do, if there was a demand and without 
any material advance in price. 

Q. 229. Lord Sandon: What proportion would that bear to 
the demand in India for salt? You say that they could produce 
much more, well, the proportion of the whole consumption of India 
would be a half supply?--I conceive that the present shipments 
from Cheshire are from 370,000 to 380,000 tons and the quantity sold 
under the monopoly of the East India Company in Bengal amounts 
to 180,000. 

Q. 230. You conceive that 180,000 could he produced without 
creating fresh works ?--The quantity ot salt consumed under the 
monopoly ,of East India Company in ·'Bengal seems to he on an 
average from 180,UOO to 190,000. I ~nceivethCj.t quantity, in 
addition to our present make, could oe produced without constructing 
new works. Those present works in existence could nearly produce 
the whole extent ........ .I speak of the quantity that is sold under the 
Bengal monopoly by the company. 

Q: 233. Chairman: It appears that you have directed your 
attention to the possibility of exporting salt to lndia?--I have 
very much. 

114. The complaint of the English manufacturer was that he 
was unfairly discriminated against by the 

Injustice done to English East India Company: that, whereas the 
Bait Industry. 

manufacturers of textiles and of iron and 
steel had been given unrestricted scope .for the disposal of· their 
products, rendered unabsorbable at home by reason pf their 

1 Parliamentary Paper, 1836, MinnteB of Evidence of the Select Committee on 
I!!alt in 13ritiBh India.· 
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disproportionatciy large volume, growing with the tide of the 
Industrial Revolution, the salt manufacturer was shut out of the 
same market, Uie exploitation of which was equally necessary to him 
in consequence of the increase in his produce after the abolition of 
the salt duty in 1825. . 

115. Organised' efforts began to be made by the salt manu
facturers to induce the Court of Directors 

Company'. opposition to 
adv('nt of English Salt. to abolish the monopoly, and the agitation 

in the Parliament above referred to, might 
be attributed to such efforts. Alexander Reid offered to supply 
Liverpool salt at Sulkeah golah at 90/- per 100 maunds, to the 
Company. The minute of the Judicial and Revenue Committee 
rejecting this tender, has a peculiar interest, though it does not con
cern us here, after comparing the prices obtained at the sales, of the 
Cuttack and Liverpool varieties, the Committee find they have no 
means of ascertaining the quality of the Liverpool salt sold CIlt the 
two sales of October and November. "But it is evident that its value 
in the Calcutta Market was very greatly below that of the Cuttack 
salt, and though its quality may have been inferior to that which it is 
proposed by Mr. Reid to furnish, there is very little reason to suppose 
that it was so, in as much as its average selling price takes a higher 
place in the scale of the avemge prices of all other kinds of salt, than 
that of Cuttack."1 

116. Mr. Peaoock, questioned by the 1836 Committee with 
regard to the rejection of the same tender, by Mr. Stanley, (vide 
Q. 1113) stated that Madras salt was paid for by the Benga.l 
Government at 72/- per 100 maunds and "having previously 
paid 10/- to the Madras Government, the actual cost is therefore only 
62/-. Mr. Reid's tender was 28/- more than the price of Madras 
salt, which usually sells for a price very little differing from the price 
of Liverpool salt at Calcutta sales" ........... . 

Q. 1114. That proceeds upon the assumption that the Liver
pool and Madras salt is of equal quality whereas Mr. Reid's assump
tion is" that it is equal to the Cuttack salt ?--It proceeds upon the 
price that the Liverpool, Madras and Cuttack Salts have actually 
produced at Calcutta sales.' . 

I Appendix 69 to Minutes of Evideore, IS30, Select Committee 00 Salt, p. ISQ. 

7 
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Replying to Q. 115. Peacock deposed that Cuttack salt sold at 
425 per 100 maunds. The importer, he added, would have the same 
rights after having paid 300/)- duty plus 90/- that cost him to put 
salt at Calcutta, so that after having paid 390/- he would be in the 
same position as a man with Cuttack salt after paying 425/-. "I do 
not think that however superior Liverpool salt may be in the opinion 
of the people of England, it is so much so in India as to yield that 
difference of price. But it is asserted that it is so, and if it. be so, 
why then the Liverpool merchant could export it at a very 
great advantage. 

117. However strong the resistance that the Company put up 
against the English salt manufacturer, 

1836 Select Committee on 
salt find against monopoly. the weight of evidence recorded by the 

1836 Select Committee "appointed to en
quire into the salt supply of British India" could not but oonvince 
Parliament that the monopoly. was an institution not justified by its 
achievements. Tlie Committee reported-- " ..... :t:he evils usually 
incident to a Government monopoly, in a great article of consumption, 
are not wanting in the working of the Salt monopoly in India, and' 
they have not been convinced by any evidence that has been submitted 
to their consideration, that the saIiIe amount of income which has 
been hitherto derived from the monopoly might not be collected, 'with 
equal securjty to the revenue, and great adv;;.ntage to the consumer 
and 'to commerce, under a combined system of custom and excise." 

They recommended:-

"That the Government do abolish the system of P?blic periodical 
sales, and do keep their golahs at all 

A compromise reoommend- th I h 
ed. times open for e sale of sa t, at t e cost 

price, in quantities not less than 100 
maunds, the purchaser to pay, in addition a fixed duty on removing 
the salt from the golahs. 

"That salt manufactured in any country other than the district 
subject to the Bengal monopoly, may be imported into Calcutta and 
may be sold at such times as the proprietors may please, ~n 
quantities not less th~n 100 maunds, and that such salt on being 
removed, do . pay the same duty as that sold by the East India 
Company, and no other duty or charge whatever, except a fair and 
reasonable rent on such salt as ~y have been bonded. 
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kthat the duty to be imposed shall be fixed at the llOwest rate, 
consistent with remittance of the revenue and not exceeding the 
average rate of the net p~ofit of the Company's monopoly for the last 
ten years. 

"If the recommendations are fully and fairly carried out they 
will in the opinion of your Committee reduce the monopoly of the 
Company to lOne solely of manufacturing, and the sub-monopolies 
which have necessarily accompanied the system. The difficulties 
which have hitherto steod in the way of a fair competition between 
native and imported salt being thus removed, they hope tha.t a 
wholesome and important trade from Madras to Ceylon may be 
encouraged, and that British commerce may be no longer shut out 
from the advantage of conveying a cheap, good and bulky article of 
British produce to all distant portions of the Globe." 

"Your. Committee cannot conclude without expressing their 
conviction, that however modified the monopoly may be the evils of 
the system can never be eradicated but by its extinction, and ........ . 
They repeat the expression of the hope that the Government will not 
negl~ct to give their early and serious attention to this important 
subject."1 

118. These recommendations betray a hint of the raison 
d'dtre of the 1836 Cpmmittee's solicitation 

Seloct Committee influenced for a, competitive trade between native 
by shipowner as much &8 by 
salt mannfacturer. and imported salt. The ship-owner was 

just as much in prominence before 
the Committee, as the salt manufacturer, and his claims went 
as far. with the Committee as the Cheshire businessman's in their 
reoommend'ations for the importation of salt into Bengal. The 
shipping industry suffered in the East India trade from a dearth of 
cargo on the outward journey, and salt was decoyed as ~e most 
!ituitable material to be transported, both as ballast and as cargo. 
James Aikin, shipowner, gave the following evidence before ~he 1836 
Select Committee on salt:----. 

Q. 657. Mr. Bagashaw :-Do you know many shipowners at 
the Port of Liverpool, who would much prefer loading salt imme
diately on the vessels arriving for Calcutta·, than to keep them in the 
berths waiting for light goods ?-. -Certainly, and as I presume the 

1 Report of the Select Committee on Salt in British India, p. 1 et seq. 
Parliamentary Paper, 1836, Vol. 17. 
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object of the Committee is to obtain information and not to enter 
into a contract, I will endeavour to show that the testimony I have 
given is correct. We obtain from Liverpool to Calcutta a freight 
amounting to £500 to £600. After lying on the berth a month 
or six weeks, if we could get the same sum by taking salt £1 per Ton 
in a few days instead of weeks, of course we should prefer it j even if 
we did it at a cheaper rate, the difference of time would more than 
compensate. 

'Q. 658. Is it injurious to the ship at all, the carriage 'of salt? 
Quite the reverse. It tends to preserve the vessel so much so, that the 
Americans for many years, have been in the habit of salting their 

'

" ships, and in consequence, there are fewer instances of that most 
destructive of all diseases, the dry rot.' 

'Q. 659. Mr. Hogg: Would a ship laden entirely with salt 
from Liverpool to Calcutta be likely to injure goods, brought home 
to India afterwards ?--Certainly not.' 

'Q. 660. Of any description?--No ...... The Americam 
bring salt for the purpose of preserving the timber and the salt 
continues inside between the timbers and those ships deliver their 
cargoes in as good order as any other description. of ships.' 

'Q. 662. Mr. Hogg: Would. it 110t injnrc fine goods such as 
silk, the ship being impregnated so with salt ?, Not at all.' 

, Q. 663. Charters are even made of ships from Calcutta to 
ports in Great Britain ?--Yes, very frequently.' 

, Q. 652. You said that salt was not a bulky tonnage; now my 
question is a comparative one, as regards dead weight, does not a. 
tos of salt occupy one-third more room than a ton of ooal ?--' -No 
unless it be stoved salt, which is more bulky than common salt.' 

r
- 'Q. 653. How is it with respect to oommon salt? A ship 

would load as deep with common salt as with coals.' 

'Q. 625. Would you receive a remunerative price at 20s. a 
ton, if you were to freight a vessel with salt exclusively from Liver
pool to Calcutta ?--Yes.' 

, Q. 626. Then I understand that eos. you require would be a 
remunerating price to you ·as ~ shipowner for the conveyance of salt 
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from Liverpool to Calcatta, conveying IlI9thing else ?--Yes, but that 
is always with reference to the return freight. We are going now 
often in ballast for the sake of the return freight j anything obtained 
as out-freight aids in making the voyage profitable.' 

'Q. 674. Mr. Hogg: How much salt would a ship of 500 tons 
freighted with salt only, carry with safety?-- She could carry 
700 tons.' 

119. Alexander Reid, salt manufacturer, giving evidence before 
the same Committee was thus questioned:-

. Q. 302. Chairman: Is there anything in the general nature land 
prospects of the trade to India which· makes salt particularly 
convenient for dead!..weight ?--The great increase in price that has 
taken place lately in all metals, which formerly formed the chief dead 
weight for shipping ........... . 

Q. aoa. I mean, is not salt a very good species of ballast ?-
Very good, ships have been going lately to India in ballast, or nearly 
so. The owner of one ship about a month ago, asked me whether 
there was any probablility of being alble to ship salt, for he was 
obliged to purchase ballast j therefore, if he had got no freight at all, 
it would have saved the cost of ballast. 

120. And the experience of Duncan Gibbon, shipowner, was 
thus expressed, before . the same Committee, when examined on 
9th June 1836.---

Q. 194. Chairman: Do you know that there is any amount of 
spare tonnage, I mean shipSl that go out empty to India ?-. ·-A great 
deal at present: for instanc~, the Tomy, that I named would carry 
1,000 tons. She had 600 ~ns of spare freight, 600 tons of room. 

Q. 195. And under these circumstances I presume that salt 
would be a convenient cargo to send out ?--Very much so. 

Q. 197. Then I understand you, if your trade were oirectly 
with Calcutta, there would be aJ great inducement to send out the 
cargoes of salt than to Bombay?--Most assuredly. I have up
wards of 3,000 tons now shipped in the Bombay trade, and I might 
say that the capacity of these 3,000 tons, is about 5,000, one half of 
5,000 is vacant in my own experience. 
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Q. 198. For outward bound?_Yes. 

121. Before the 1836 Select Committee reported, however, the 
system of auction .sales had a.lretady been abolished in February, and 
Hastings' fixed-price sales of unlimited quantities reverted to. The 
duty on imports was raised from 300/- to 325/- per 100 matuids. 
Prices were fixed, on the basis of prices curre~t for the last 10 years, 
at from 469 to 385 per 100 m;aunds in different agencies. Along 
with this-the last .ten years· prices current-was weighed another 
consideration, vis.. what the salt Board considered the equilibrium
point between supply and deman'd. 

122. The Court of Directors in their despatch of 20th September 
1843 laid down this principle pf price 

Company's ruinons price 
fixation policy. fixation in accordance with the 1836 

Committee's recommendations:-

"The net salt revenue was to be maintaaned at its present 
average amount, the duty to be imposed should not exceed the 
average rate of net profit of the Company's monopoly for the last ten 
years"L-The net revenue being the amount arrived at aHer further 
deduction of revenual charges and oost of preventive establishments 
from gross incomings, in addition to manufacturing and transport. 
charges. "Accordingly in 1947, on the occasion of the general 
reduction of duty on salt, the charges, when deducted from the sale 
proceeds of salt, were considered to bring out the net profit of the 
department and were added to the duty to constitute the fixed. sales 
price of salt, and a separate ca:lculation was made, and a distinct 
price was fixed· :n the case of salt and every agency-respectively."2 
this process determined the price fixation every year. At the beginn
ing of the year the Board ascertained the manufacturing cost at every 
agency, which added to the duty, constituted the sale price lor the 
following year. 

123. How this policy of price fixation influenced the destiny 
of the monopoly administration of the 

Gives scope to English Bengal Government, in face of the 
tnanufactllrer. 

anxiety of the English manufatturer to 
supply the Indian with his own salt, can be be~t gathered ~rom the 

1 Plowden: Report on Salt, p. 121. 
a Ibid. 
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evidence of F. W. Prideaux. Assistant Examiner of India corres
pondence. before the 1853 Select Committee of India Territories:-

Q. 7260. Do you believe the cost price of salt is calculated 
by the Bengal Government on such priciple as to give an undue 
advantage to home-made over imported salt ?~"I believe hitherto 
the price has been calculated in such a W3J'f as to give an undue 
advantage to imported salt. PI13Ctically an undue protective duty 
has been levied in favour of the imported'salt." 

Replying to Q. 1761 regarding charges fairly applicable to cost 
price. witness read an extract from a letter of the Governor-General to 
the CoUI1: cf Directors, 17th September 1832, inviting the Court 
of Directors' attention to Board of Revenue's letter in respect 
of cost price, which showed that "The principle on which the cost 
price has been calculated, is ~ a great extent erroneous, that ma.ny 
items are included, which are not really charges of manufacture, but 
charges of collecting revenue and protecting revenue and that hence 
foreign salt instead of being on a footing of equality with Bengal 
salt, is much more highly favoured, and is consequently in a fair way 
of driving Bengal salt OUt of the market altogether." Thus in 
1842-43 the sales of Bengal salt amounted to 3,870, 625 maunds 
while the imports of foreign salts were only 892, 740 maunds, but in 
1851-52 the former had fallen to 2,258, 552 and the latter had risen 
to 2,926,886 mauods. 

The Board. then, shows th3it the Bengal Manufacture. besides 
being encumbered by the unavoidable extravagance of a Government 
system of manufacture and the equally unavoidable extortion of the 
subordinate agents employed in carrying it ou~, js al~ charged with 
a considerable outlay, which though incurred in connection with and 
apparently QD account of the manufacture, is in reality expended by, 
the Government as the cheapest and most convenient mode of 
realising its revenue and protecting i~ from the operation of the 
smuggler ............ " 

Q. 7262. What do you consider to be the charges which are 
justly to be included in the oost of production in Bengal ?--Every 
charges which would have to be incurred by any other manufacturer 
than the Government: 

Q. 7263. Everything in fact except the cost of the preventive 
system ?--Everything except the cost of ~he Preventive system and 
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some charges as regards the collection of the revenue which would be 
required to be incurred in case the revenue were, as it possibly might 
be, altogether derived from import duties. 

124. At the same time what the manufacturing costs actually 
amounted to, if left uninterfered by Government, is revealed by the 
evidence of Frederick J. Halliday, Secretary to Government of India 
in the Home Department, given before the 1853 Select Committee on 
Indian Territories:-

H Q. 7600. Can you state for what; price you think salt can be 
manufactured in India apart from any duty of Government charges? 
-I have seen it stated in print (Evidence of Mr. Bolts before 1773 
ParI. Committee) that it might be manufactured' as low las 4 annas 
a maund, i.e .• Rs. 25/-: per 100 maunds. Our lowest cost now is. 
for Arracan salt Rs. 52/- on the spot, our highest price being Rs. 107/
at the 24-Parganas. All I say is, that I have seen stated in print that 
in 1765, for example, it; was actually brought to market in Calcutta at 
-/4/- a maund including all expenses of manufacture and transit, 
before the Government interfered. It is stated, also by Mr. Bolts, in 
his evidence before a; Parliamentary Committee in 1773 that he, a 
European, concerned with natives, and therefore probably subject to 
a good deal of expense more than the native manufacturer would be 
liable to, actually produced salt and brought it to the. mark'et in 
Oalcutta at Rs. 55/- a 100 maunds, which is exceedingly loW' compared 
with the greater part of the prices in the statement I have given to the 
Committee. It is Rs. 25/- or Rs. 30/- lower than the lowest price at 
which English imported salt has been sold." 

125. Even apart from the fa.ulty mode of calculating the cost, ill 
a manner directed, (may be unconsciously), 

IIandicappiog indigenous to handicap the indigenous produce, the 
produce. 

ffijaOufacture of salt was, by reason of the 
Government monopoly administration, SIO soaked in extravagance as 
against the privately manufactured Cheshire salt that standing by 
itself the importer had a liberal difference in his favour. Frederick 
J. Halliday, Secretary to Government of India in the Home Depart
ment, explained this point in his evidence before the 1853 Select 
Committee :---

"Q. 7596. Will you state to the Committee, supposing all duty 
were taken off the import of salt 'and the Government abandoned any 
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interest in the manufacture of s"11t, leaving the manufacture of 'salt 
free to Ute natives, without any excise duty, or any impediment, what 
in your opinioo would be the effect upon the importation of salt in 
India ?--It is generally understood by those best acquainted with 
the subject, and it cannot be denied by anyone, who looks into the 
details, that the present price of the goverwnent manufactured salt 
in Bengal is very much raised to the consumers in the market by the 

necessary want of economy, not to to say 
Reasons for snch a handicap. 

extravagances, connected with the 
Goverwnent system of manufacture and by those many specUlations 
and extortions and corruptions, which are inevitable in such a system 
and carried on with such instru!Dents. It has'seemed almost certain 
under these circumstances, to persons informed upon the subject that 
if the Government were to withdraw, if there were no duty imposed 
and the whole were lett pedectly free, the native manufacturer in 
Bengal would forthwith completely and entirely undersell the 
imported salt and there would not be a grain of s3;lt imported 1000 
Bengal. 

"Q. 2597. The result of what you say appears to prove, that 
the system adopted by the. Goverwnent, though not prejudicial tJ 

the importer, is prejudicial to the consumer?--I have no doubt it 
is so j even independently of the duty the Government, as far as in 
it lies, is obliged at all times fur its own sake to look as closely as 
possible into the cost of manufacture, and to reduce it to a minimum j 
but do what it will, the costs of such an undertaking, conducted by 
the Government, are sure to be very much larger than the costs of 
similar manufacture conducted by a number of private individuals. 
To that extent. let the Government do whlat it will, the consumer is 
at a disadvantage under the present system." 

Replying to question 7598 witness said: "I am of opinion 
that under an excise system properly managed and gradually 
introduced for what is essential to the experiment (of displacing 
monopoly by excise), the salt manufactured in Bengal oould 
be brought to market at a. much lower rate than it is now 
brought, which is the whole matter. If after that, supposing 
t,he duty to be necessary, the import of salt into Bengal could 
undersell the native salt, he might be allowed to do' so j' but I 
very much doubt under such cin:umstance whether we would. I 
think, if the manufacture 'M!re lelft in private hands, and. the duty 

IS 
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collected by ,an excise, the chances are that even then the home 
manufactured salt would undersell the imported salt." 

126. Oppres,sed with the burden of extravagant charges the 
indigenous industry SOOn found itself 

Rising tide of British Im-
ports. unable to compete with its English rival, 

which' was making determined efforts to 
capture the Market. The figures given below, of imports of British 
salt intol Calcqtta, reveal the inevitable result:-

[mpoils (}1f Britisk salt inio Calcutta. 

Year. Maunds. 

1845-46 502,616 

1846-47 ... 352,835 

1847-48 ... 752~998 

1848-49 459,803 

1849-50 ... 694,447 

1850.51 ... 1,012,698 

1851-52 1,850,762 

At the same time the total imports of foreigri salt rose as 
follows:-

1835 

1851-52 

... 284,858 maunds., 

2,926,866 ,. 

127. The situation was, therefore, alarming enough, when the 

Dalhousie's minute acknow
ledges mistake in price fixa. 
ti on policy .. 

Board of Revenue mia.de representations to 
the Governor General-Dalhousie-against 
the inclusion IOf extraneous charges in the 
calculation of cost price. Dalhousie 

lesponding to this representation in his minute of 11th September 
1852, acknowledges the menacing headway made by the imported 
salt against indigenous salt, "while if the selling price of the native 
salt were, what it WlOuld be in hands of native traders, it might still 
hold its ground." He goes on to say: "Government in my.lOpinion 
should be far less ashamed of oonfe~sing. that it has oommitted :i. 

1 Data furnish~d by D. O. 'Aylwin and W. Worthington to 1853, Select Oom· 
mittee. quoted by Plowden, Report on Salt, p. 1%1 et 861. 
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biuncler than of shOwing relucta.nce to remedy and injustice, lest it 
should at the same time be convicted of 

Conf_ injustice to Indian having previously blundered." He refer-
~ 'C red the question, therefore, to the ourt 
of Directors with a full explanation of the injustice done to Indiran 
salt manufacturers and with an appeal for redress.1 

128. Evidence is not available relating to the action Ute Court 
of Direqors proposed to take on 

P08ition contiunes un- Dalhousie's representations. In 1853, 
altered. however, the British manufacturer felt 
himself so sure of his position in Bengal that D. C. Aylwin of 
Aylwin & Co., Calcutta, claimed before UIe Select wmmittee in 
answer to Q. 6983, that UIe increasing trend of imports, in the face of 
vexatious bonding regulp.tions, made him confident in the belief that 
foreign sources were capable of supplying the whole of Bengal's 
requirements.· 

129. A feeble effort made about UIis period in the direction 
of introducing an excise need not be 

Attempt a.t iutroduction of overlooked. One, Mr. George Prinsep, 
excise. 

undertook to manufacture salt on English 
lines, i.e., to evapol1ate the brine and Uten boil it in large iron pots, 
as against filtering saIt water through sa,lt impregna~ed earth, and 
boiling it in little clay pots. 

The produce, expected to be of a superior quality compared to 
the Molunghee-produced commodity, was offered to be sole! to Govern
ment at the price then prevalent for other v:arieties of saLt in the 
district. Not Qnly did Government consent ~o purchase it because of 
the obvious arlvantage in respect of prevention of smuggling due to 
concentration, but they even made an adVlilllce of Rs. 32,000/- to 
Prinsep, for the purchase Qf equipments, Factories were set up at 

Narainpur and Gordab, but at the latter 
EuglisQ. proceBS factories place, he desired grelater freedom of 

B~rted. . 
action and asked the produce to be 

excised. Mr. Parker,' Senior Member of tl:e Salt Board, hitherto a 
bitter opponent of aU proposals made to displace the monopoly, 
readily consented to excise under English ·process. The salt sold fOJ 

1 Quoted by Romesh Dutt. Iudia. iu Victorian Age, p. 146. 

2 Auswer to Q. 6!183 and Q 1"996. 



more than common agency sa,lt and "was decidedly better than the 
salt made by the Molunghees."l The scheme, when brought to the 
notice of the Court of the Directors in the shape of a recommendation, 
was, however, disapproved, and summarily dismissed. ''We are not 
disposed", they wrote to the Governor-General in their despatch of 
the 15th July 1840, "to sanction any change in the system under 
which salt revenue is at present administered." In 1847, not 
deterred by this failure, Prinsep's successors the founder having 
previously died, made another request for permission to sell under 
an excise system, urging the critical position of the works, as 
an addition.a1 argument, in favour of their application. The 
Government, having large stocks on hand, found it in their own 
interests quite as much as in that of the Company's to sanction an 
excise scheme. In the fifties, therefore, opinion was generally in 
favour of an excise indulgence to English process factories, though 
the existence of Molunghee process factories was subject to monopoly 
system only. 

130. The fact that the Company had deemed it expedient to 

English salt the only goal. 
relax its control over the tant reins of the 
monopoly must have urged the English 

manufacturer to renew their efforts in the diroction of supplying to 
Bengal the whole of its salt requirements, ~d Cheshire began to be 
represented, instead of any local sou roes, as th~. most natural and 
profitable for Bengal and its people. 

131. The rising tide of Cheshire exports to Bengal strengthened 
the English manufacturers further in the 

Rising tide of Cheshire hope that Bengal was their special 
export. 

reserve, and so they sought on various 
pretexts, an unobstructed entry for English salt into India, so as to 
swamp the indigenous commodity completely out of the market. 
In a time of deep and self-less solicitude for the welfare of the Indian 
people, British salt manufacturers petitioned the Commons for the 
abolition of the import duty altogether. The trading population of 
Manchester held that a constant supply of salt, of good quality at a 
reasonable price, "is of the utmost importance to the extensive 
population of India", and that for that reason a duty of £7 per ton, 
i.e., 2,OOO?,{, on cost was "highly oppressive to· the populace. The 
duty should therefore be nil or just nominal 

1 Plowdl'n. Report pllm. 'i4!t 
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132. Northwich, of the county of Chester, calculated that 
600,000 tons were manufactured in Cheshire, and gave employment 
to 5,000 men. If doors were opened for them to supply salt On the 
same basis as any other produce, India was. sure, in its opinion, to 
be supplied with cheap and good salt by its people. 

133. The Borough of Droitwich put India's requirements at 
800,000 tons and blamed the £7 per duty as being instrumenttal in 
limiting imports to just 50,000 tons of these: It demanded, there
fore, that the Company should collect their Indian revenues "without 
excluding the British merchant from the benefit of a market, to whith 
he has natural and paramount claims to be admitted." 

134. Similar resolutions were passed by the Chambers of 
Commerce of Gloucester, of Bristol, of 

Open door policy the hest Liverpool and by St. Helens, Winsford, 
for the Company. 

Worcester, etc., . condemning the Com-
pany's policy of stinting supply and urging an open-door policy for 
British salt. 

135. Dutt, reviewing all these spontaneous expressions of 
abundant generosity, concludes: "It would have been a happy event 
for India, if this prayer had been heard, and the duties imposed 
both on manufactured salt and imported salt had been withdrawn. 
The result would proba.bly have been different from what the 
manufacturers in England expected." 

136. It was during this period of transition of Bengal's 
manufacture from the Sunderbtmds to 

1853 Charter; opinion Cheshire that the Company's Charter was 
against salt manufacture. 

revised in 1853. Clause 45 of the "Act 
to provide for the Government of. India" urging the abandonment of 
all commercial business of the Company, added:-

"Be it enacted that from and after the 1st of May 1856, it shall 
be unlawful for the said East India Company to continue the 
manufacture of Salt, as at present carried on by them, in the 
Province of Bengal, and that such manufacture shall absolutely 
cease, whether carried on by the East India Company or on their 
account and under the control of the said Company rund' that the 
manufacture and sale of salt in India shall be absolutely free, subject 
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only to such excise or other duties as ma.y from time to ~ime. be 
levied upon such sa'lt so manufaatured." 

137. The provisbon was, however, deleted by ~he Lords, and 
the Commons subsequently agreed with the dele~ioIL The Court of 
Directors, nevertheless, now felt convinced that the grounds on which 
their monopoly stood were none too sure. Forestalling a revival of 
agitation of a similar character in the future, they desired the IOpinion 
of the Government of India upon the practicability of a system under 
which "the manufacture and sa.le of salt in India shall be absolutely 
free," subjeat only to an excise. They also directed the Government 
of India ~o explore all possibilities regarding an approach to the end 
in view and the measures necessary in the event of such a substitution 
being found practicable. 

138. The Government of India appointed a special officer, 

Plowden commissioned to 
investigate into alternative 
possibilities. 

Mr. Plowden, tiOl: the conduct of such an 
inquiry ali the 1st December 1853. He 
visited the Bombay, Madras and Bengal 
factories in the 1854 salt season, consulted 
all the available literature and "corres

pondence on the subject, though he did not deem it expedient to 
gather formal evidence or examine witnesses, and, burdened as he 
was by other official duties, submitted his report oot earlier than 
~5& '. 

139. Meanwhile, ~he Bengal Government had turned so far a 
convert to the excise scheme, after the 

Bengal Government con. Court of Directors' dispatch on the shaky 
verted to excise soheme. position of the monopoly, that they 

insisted upon re-opening one of the 24 
Perganas, Aurungs under excise, despite the fact that Government 
stocks had run very low, and leaving manufacture free and 
uncontrolled, as to quantity, was tantamount to courting a risk of 
no inconsiderable magnitude. The Salt Board iCtcknowledgingthe 
precarious position of Government stocks, showed their readiness to 
prepare a pI¥! to try the excise system, though they made no secret of 
their opinion that such an excise measure could have only a. partial 
effect and that manufacture on Government account IOn a large seal.! 
was the ultimate solution in re-opening the 24 Pergana agency. The 
Bengal Government were :afraid that re-opening under monopoly 
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manufacture might prove detrimental to the introduction of the excise. 
Thereupon, the Salt Board proposed a part to be re-opened und~r 
excise, and a part under monopoly. The Lieutenant GoVernor, how
ever, was keen on introducing excise in the whole of the Agency tract 
of the 24 Perganas and after consultation with the Government of 
India, the 24 Perganas was actua.lly re-opened under excise. 

140. Two licensees beg1aJl manufacture under the excise 
scheme and produced in the first year about 20-25 thousand maund:;. 
On this the Salt Board again recommended monopoly manufacture 
in the 24 Pargans to replenish the loW! Government stocks. The 
Beng;al Government, however, held firm. Help came to the Sa.lt 
Board from the Government. of. India, who deprecated any postpone 
ment in re-opening the 24 Perganas on grounds of the supply of 
a monopoly article "from hand to mouth" being uns.afe to 
administration. So the 24 Perga.nas was after all cut into two, 
the eastern part being reserved for monopoly, the western for excise. 

141. Plowden notes in his report the change that had overtaken 
the salt mentality of the Bengal Govern

Special Commissioner re- ment, and himself finds really no 
commends excise. 

insurmountable objections to the substi-
tution of an excise scheme for the monopoly. He gathers the 
principal arguments against an excise system under four heads, and. 
summarily dismisses them all:-

Argument 1. Supply would be deranged under private 
manufacture for the interior. 

Why? There is 010 speciality a.bout salt as against any other 
commodity, so that despite a demand, supply would be stinted. 
Argument 2. Capitalists will monopolise supply.--Why not in any 
other oommodity say cotton textiles? Imports from Indian or 
foreign ports would certainly break down such a monopoly in such a 
position and Rajputana salt would also enter the Bengal market on 
the slightest inducement. 

Argument 3. Greater fa.cility would be m".de available to the 
Molunghee for smuggling in collusion with Indian capitalists.-
But even now the Indian officer is in league with the Molunghee. On 
the other hand,under an excise scheme, three parties would 
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necessarily have to come to an understanding, the Molunghee, the 
capitalist and the 'preventive officer which will make the task all the 
more difficult. 

Argument 4. Scattered .nature of manufacture over vast area, 
and difficulty of access, will necessitate immense expenditure to be 
incurred in respect of preventive estahlishment.-. 

But excise does not necessarily admit of an entirely free system 
of manufacture. It would be a modified excise manufacture, subject 
to a license under such rules as may be necessary for security of 
revenue. 

142. Plowden's strong advocacy of an excise scheme did not 
much expedite the abolition of monopoly 

Excise system co-existent manufacture. It was a hardy growth, 
with Government manufac. 
ture. and it continued to live, though not ex· 

clusively. The "Moral and Material 
Progress" report for 1859-60, submitted to Parliament, thus des
cribes the situation after Plowden had reported: - "There are 
two systems, under which the' SMt re~enue is realised in Bengal; 
the excise system, under which laDy private person who pleases may 
manufacture salt and sell it to the public for such a price as he can 
obtain over and above an excise duty paid to Government of Rs. 3/
upon every manufactured maund; and the system under which 
the salt manufactured for Government is. sold to all. applicant~ 

at a :li.:xed price the price fixed is the actual cost to Government of 
manufacture plus a duty df Rs. 3/- a maund. The same duty is 
levied on all salt imported by sea ......... "! 

143. The excise scheme could not, and did not in fact, find 

Private 
able to 
foreigner. 

much scope for development, in the 
manufaoturer nn- face of the rising tide of foreign imports. 
oompete against 

For, not more than a couple of years 
had elapsed, when the 1861-62 state

ment to Parliament acknowledged:-

"During the last year the salt trade has 'undergone a marked 
change, as regards its source of supply. The salt produced in the 
country under the system of Govern1l!ent manufacture has been 
displaced in the market by foreign salt, principally imported from 

1": . • 

1 Moral and Material Progress aud Conditions .. lteport, IS59.60, Part 2, p. 23. 
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Liverpool The extent to which this has occurred will be apparent 
from the statement of sales of full taxed saJt given below: ~ 

Year. 
GoverQment Salt in Fareigll salt ill 

thonsaod mds. thollsand mds. 

J8-'0-41 40,73 5,74 

1850-51 ... 28,25 26,01 

1860~61 45,59 30,60 

1861-62 '1,640 45,93 

"This change will seem remarkable 'when contrasted with the 
strong preference hitherto evinced for the Government salt, a pre
ference which was even last year so marked, as to have led to m1,1ch 
discussion as to the best means of obviating the great inconvenience 
which was experienced from a rush of purchasers whenever favoqrite 
descriptions of salt were offered for sale. The pr~fer~ce for 
Government salt was founded chiefly on a prejudice among the 
Hindoos against salt carried in ships and made by processes, with 
which they were unacquainted. This prejudice has now been 
completely overcome and' the cheapness during the past year, of. the 
Liverpool salt as compar.ed with Government salt, has perhaps fiot 
been the least active agent in bringing about the change .............. . 
It has been sold largely all: 65 to 75 rupees, whilst the' fixed price Df 
the Government salt was at the depots Rs. 83/- per 100 maunds. 

"This . change has beeQ T<:eeived with great &ati::;fa.o!:ian by 
Government." Government profess indifferen~e as to source of 
supply, so long as abundant stalt is available to consilmer, beyond 
realisation of duty. . 

"This state of things has relieved Government of the responsi
bility of providing a considerable. portion of sal~ hithertg manu
factured at its agencies." Chitt~ong ;;tgency was therefore closed. 
and Hidgelle and Tumlook after cpnC(!Iltration wer<~ placed under 
one agent. 

144. It was not long after this concentration of agencies. that 

Agencies closing down. 

9 

Lieutenant-Colonel Bruce. C.B., on special 
Commission to inqui~e lnto the customs' 
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preventive establishment of the N. W. Provinces, Central Provinces 
and the Punjab, irr his report submitted in 1863, observes:-

~'A most important administrative change W1as, however, carried 
lOut during the year 1862-63, when Government abandoned its salt 
manufacture . in the lower provinces, and disconnected itself 
altogether from the so-called monopoly. 

"It had been observed, that the strong prejudice of the people 
against Liverpool salt was rapidly disappearing befor~ the low 
prices at which it had beoome lavailable in the Calcutta market, at 
the same time the tendency of the Government manufactured salt 
was to become more expensive i Liverpool salt had consequently 
almost the command of the market. 

"These tendencies led to the conclusion that Government might 
gradually dissolve its connection with the manufacture. With this 
object in view the Chittagong agency was first closed. Then the 
Hidgelle and Tumlook agencies were united, the manufacture of salt 
by solar evaporation in Cuttack was stopped, and a limitation placed 
on the production of salt by the boiling process. "Rules were at the 
same time framed for allowing the inanufac!ure to be continued 
under an excise system and the Government has now ceased to 
manufacture altogether. 

"The result of all these measures is to show, that sea-imported 
saIt paying an equ311 duty with Locally-made salt will take place of 
the latter, and the introduction of sea-imported salt into the interior 
has extended so far, that the salt of Cheshire may now be brought in 
the bazars of Goruckpore and Buxar, and are even conveyed up the 
various rivers into the Northern Oudh."l 

145. And the Government of India admit in their statement o[ 
1864-65, to. Parliament, "Owing to the . inability of the 
Government to compete with the low price of the salt which is 
imported, it was recently decided to withdraw entirely from the 
manufacture in Bengal."B 

146. The dark shadow of the monopoly did not, however, 

Disllstrous effects of aband.· 
onment of manufacture on 
Molungheea. 

disappear altogether with the abolition of 
Government manufacture in 1863. The 
Molunghees, now thrown out of employ
ment, were the first to suffer in the Bengal 

1 Broce Xbe salt soorces of India, eto. (Caloutta, 1863) p. 10. 
II Moml and Material Progess Repol-t, 186'.65, p. ~L. 



and Orissa famine of 1866. Referring to the salt manufacturers, who 
had become landless labourers through sheer helplessness, the Famine 
Commission reports says: "U pon this class the utmost severity of the 
calamity has fallen."l And Sir C«:il Beadon, Secretary to the Board 
of Revenue, Government of India, testified to this in clearer and 
more emphatic terms later. Examined by the 1871 Select Committee 
on East India finance, he was thus questioned: ---

, Q. 2926. WIiIS there any distress felt amongst the people who 
were engaged in manufatturing salt when the manufacture ceased? 

---IConsiderable distress. 

'Q. 2927. What became of that population ?--I am afnaid 
a considerable number of them were swept off the face of the earth. 

'Q 2928. I suppose they betook themselves to ordinary 
agriculture ?---They were the first victims of the famine in Orissa, 
they htad nothing to fall back upon; they depended entirely upon tho 
Government manufacture. They had no agricultural produce of 
their own and a great many of them starved.; 

147. Coming to the consumer in the post-abolition era, it is 

And on consumer. 
very doubtful if he was profitted by the 
abolition either. On the other hand, it 

is on reoord that he was deprived of the quality of salt, so dear to 
his heart. The same witness mentioned above gave evidence to 
this effect before the 1871 Select Committee on East India Finance:-

'Q. 2899. Chairman :-Was the salt thus manufactured 
(by Government) very much inferior in quality to that ~hich was 
imported, as regards the pure salt in it ?~WelI, examined 
chemically it might be; but the people liked it just ·as well as the 
imported salt and bought it las readily. 

'Q. 2900. Mr. J. Smith :-And did they buy it at the 
. same price ?--They paid more for it, because the importers could 
always afford to sell tkeir salt at from Rs. 70/~ to Rs. 80/- a maund 
(?) when the Government were' charging 100 and still the Government 
always had a scale for its salt, 

1 Bengal and OriSSil Famine Commission Repol't, 18116, p. 22l, para 49. 
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IQ: 2901. Cpairman : -They preferred the sea-salt made by 
the Government to that which Was imported ?~" --I suppose they 
were a~customed: to it. 

i48. Bengal's position of salt supply in 1869-70, compared 
with that obtaining twenty years 

~eitga.l ma.l'ke"t ca.ptured by "previously, IS well brought out by the 
foreign salt. 

table below: L-

Salca of Salt. 

Description. 184.8·49 l in tliousa.nds 1869· ~O l in thousands 
of ma.unds. of ma.unds. 

Go\rei'llment salt 4,243 22() 

Exeise salt ... ... i6 137 

Sea. impol'ted 1,610 7,427 

To'ta.l 5,86'9,361 7,783,409 

149. The first item of Government salt sales in 1869-70 calls 
for some explanation. Though the salt 

Wha.t beca.me of the Bltl'· manufacture had been closed by 1863, 
. "iUB 'G6vernliIent salt "on ba.nd 

a.ftor 1863. Government had large stocks on hand," 
which they were disposing Of gradually, 

subject to terms under.an understanding arrived at with the importers. 
Not till ten years after the calling off of Government manufacture did 
the Government salt-sales stop altogether,ahd .according to 
Sir Cecil Beadon, quoted above, before 1863, they even realised 
higher prices as against the imported commodity. Sir C. E. Trevelyan 
in his Financial statements of 1863-64" 1864-65, 1865-66, ,gives 
details of the measures taken by Government to dispose of the 
enormous quantities of salt, on their hands in the subsequent period. 

'Q. 3045. Mr. Birley:-You rather surprise the Committee I 
think by telling us that the Goverhffieht had no difficulty in selling 
their salt 'at the price of Rs. 100/- and Rs. 110/- per 100 maunds, as 
'the same time 'the importers were selling it at 80/-. Did the 
Government keep up that price with the remainder of its stock ?--

1 Mora.l and Ma.tetial Progress Report, 1869·70, p. 30. 
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No, it reduced it. As long as the Governmei1t kept up the system 
of manufacture, it was considered to be only fair to the importers 
that the GoVerDlDt!'Dt should charge the full cost of the maraufacture; 
but when the Government ceased to manufacture, and was left with a 
large stock of salt uPon its hands, then it was considered perfectly 
fair, in order to gel tid of this large quantity of salt aDd to realise 
the duty upon jt. to abate somewhat of the original cost. price.'l 

150. In addition to this. ~ete was the handicap of a primitive 
state of cOmniunications. Qlfestioned by 

lneflici",,' COIIlMuuications the 18ri Selec~ ColDil1itt:ee nil East India 
also a handicap.. 

Finance, Sir C. Beadonadmitted that the 
Government did no~ undertake to ,"nYeY salt to the diff<!rent parts 
of the country and in that measure it increased ptices ~o ~e 
consumer.,---

'Q. 3071. J. B. Smith :-00 the Government forward the saIL 
to different parts of the country for sale ?-No .. 

'a. 3077. Supposing you undertake to convey the salt to a. 
certain point free of expenses. the purchaser of !:he salt WIOuld l:hen 
oniy have to pay the same price at that place which he would have to 
pay at the place where the sal~ came from? Yes. 

'a. 3078. But if you instead of that oblige him to carry it, a:ld 
he is put to a great expense in consequence ofb~ roads, then that 
operates in the same way as if you put au additional tax upon it. 
does it not 1--1t may operate in the same way but it is a very 
different thing from a ~ax. as I understand it. 

, a. 3079. It operates in the same way as a taxl--' Yes, it 
enhances tbeprice 'of consumer. 

'a. 3080. Do not you suppose that the extent of rail r.oads in 
Bengal, for ins~ance, has. very much facilitated the carriage of salt 
and so has cheapened it 1-Greatly in all those districts which the 
railways .permeate. 

., a· 3081. The price of salt haS therefore been lowered ?~
Yes, probably. 

1 Evidence before thu 1871 Select ColPlPitteeoa.li:lIIlt bulia.Fiuanco. 
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IQ. 3082. And therefore the extent of roads and rail roads is 
equivalent to reduction of taxation?--Unquestionably, in that 
point of view.' 

151. Enough has been sa.id' with regard to the administrative 
side of the problem, and it will now be 

Duty to be taken off. 
. useful to examine the other important 

'aspects of the salt revenue. The British India Association of 
Calcutta submitted about this time a petition to the Government 
signed by Raja Radhakant Deb Bahadur and others,· complaining 
against the arbitrary selling price which enabled imported salt to 
be dumped, the hardship to the consl!mer, and the anomaly of 
vesting excise men with Judicial powers, and concluding with the 
plea that "As salt is the necessary of life, duty on salt should be 
entirely taken off as soon as possible."1 

152." The duty curve, it should be acknowledged to the credit 

Reduction in duty. . 
of the Bengal Government, had been 
definitely falling since 1844 .. From the 

rate of Rs. 3/4/- per maund fixed in 1817 at the instance of the Court 
of Directors. 00 withstand competition of imported salt, it was 
reduced to Rs. 3/- per maund in thtat year, "with a view to the 
provision of an ~dequate supply of a necessary of life to the people 
at a; price sO moderate as'oo prevent the necessity of their having 
recourse to illicit or unwholesome substitutes," and to encourage 
consumption. Consumption did respond to the decre;l.Se and in 1847, 
another reduction of As. 4/- was made. The consumption rate was so 
sensitive that the attualloss in reyenue did not amount 'to even half 
the' estimated decrease. In 1849, a further decrease of As. 4/- brought 

the rate down to Rs. 2/8/-. 

153. The important question that arises here is how far these 

Fa.i1s to p~fit consumer. 
successive reductions in the rate alfect the 
day to day life of the consumer. In the 

exhaustive survey Plowden took as Special Salt Commissioner for 
the Government of India during 1853-56, he came 00 a conclusion 
quite different from what an apparent reduction of 23% in the rate 
of duty in the course of hal£ a decade might lead us to expect. 

He observes :-ItAlthough I have been unable, after studying 
the true facts of the case in detail, to come to any other conclusion 

1 Dutt. India. in the Victoria.n Age, p. 153. 
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than that the opponents of the existing system have magnified the 
pressure of the lax beyond just limits, I am very strongly of opinion 
that the tax is positively ta> high, even at its present reduced rate 
(Rs. 2/8). A tax of 500010 appears to me a very high tax to impose upon 
ilny one article of consumption, when the article in question is 
comparatively very dear in the territory, to which the tax applies. 
Salt on the mast of Bengal, where it cannot be made by solar 
evaporation alone, is naturally 3 or 4 times dearer than the salt on 
any other Indian Coast. A very heavy tax upon a single article, 
which is naturally dear, cannot fail to operate materially as a 
discouragement to the use of thall: article, and encouragement to 
adulterate it largely and to supply in its place inferior and less 
wholesome substitutes ......... It . appears to me that Mr. CrawfOrd is 
right in his general argument, that between 1793 to 1836 the consump
tion of salt did not increase nearly in the same ratio as the population 
of the country must have increased in the same interval j and that 
there is no way of acoounting for the defic'ency, otherwise than by 
reason of the very high price, to which the fiscal system of those days, 
partly by direct taxation, partIy by raising up a sub-monopoly and 
partly by excessive charges of manufacture, had raised the retail price 
Df salt in the interior of the country. Nor can I account for the 
greater part of the increased deliveries of salt since 1836, otherwise 
than by the progressive reduction of the retail pride of salt in the 
interior of the country, which·the measures commenced in tliat year 
have effected, partly in the suppression of all real sub.-monopoly, 
partly in successive reductions of duty and partly in greater economy 
of manufacture." 

"But largely as consumption has increased since the system 
improved in 1836, it does not ~ppear to have reached its natural 
limit." "For these reasons I fully agree with the Board of Revenue 
in thinking· that apart from financial considerations it is very 
desirable that further reductions of duty be made." The extent of 
reduction Plowden desires is 8 annas, i.e., to two rupees.1 

154. Inspite of this· none ta> rosy a picture of the state of 

Post-mutiny increase. 
affairs drawn by their Special Com
missioner, and even in opposition to his 

~ecommendation, the Government of India deemed.it desirable later 

1 Plowilen Report 00 Salt, 1850, pams. 836-~38, p 145. 
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on tn raise ~he duty to the 1844 level of Rs. 3/-. And the official 
justincation runs::""" 

~'The great pressure which the Mutiny produced upon the 
nnances compelled the Government of India to seek an addition to 
the public revenue by increased taxation j and an increase of 8 anna.; 
a. maund in the duty upon salt was eonsidered as one of the least 
objectionable forms, by which an additional revenue could be 
levied ......... The enhanced duty of Rs. 3/- a maund instead of 
Rs. 2/8/- a mannd came into operation on the 21st of last December."l 

It is clear from the above that the situation of 1844 was 
reinstituted after the Mutiny and the promises given in that year of 
"supplying an adequate quantity of a necessaJI'Y of life, of stopping 
illicit or unwholesome substitutes and ultimately of encouraging salt 
consumption", were all thrown to the winds. 

155. One ~ore point regarding this exh·:l.ordinary salt duty 
r~;Uns to be emphasised. The incidence of 

The incidence pe~ head the Salt duty per head 6f population was 
and pressure. . 

distinctly much higher than what we are, 
in our times, familiar with. The Secretary to the Board of Re'l'enue, 
Sir C. Beaden, reckoQ(:d it at 14d. per .head :-

t Q. 3061. Sir J. E, ElphinstQne: ~What do you cOQsider the 
annual cost to an individual of the salt which he consumes ?~l 
mak~ out ~hat taking the present consumptio:l of salt and the 
population of 40,000,000' it gives Hi lbs. per head. and the tax is 
about 14d. 

tQ. 3062. He pays 144. a year to the Revenue?--. Yes. 

'Q. 3063. It operates as a poll tax?~Yes. 

'Q. 3064. Chairman :-ThaJI: is induding man. woman ,and 
child ?~Yes, the Il,verage per head."3 

1 Moral and Material Progress Report, 1859-60, Part II, p. 22. 
II Evidence before 1871 Seleot Committee \lD IlRst Judia Finanoe. 
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156. Mr.]. Geddis of the Bengal Civil Service had this story 
to tell Wore the. 1871 Select Committee as regards the pressure 01\ 

the peoplE!;-

< Q. 9265. Do you consider that at the present time (you call 
of course speak from experience) it does press heavily upon . tbe 
people 1--1 thinK it Goes. 

'(2. 9566. Do you say that f11Qm having compLaints of the 
natives ?--Certainly. The cost of salt is an ordinary thing to 
speak about. Any native whose recollection goes any time back will 
always tell you about the increase in the salt duty as lOne of the h3ll'd 
things. 1 ima/tine that in the time of the Nawabs of Bengal it was 
2i% on prime cost to Mahomedans and 5%, i.e., double, to Hindco 
consumers. NlOw taking the rate per cent. on prime cost of the salt, 
as set down for eX!ample, in these figures in the Calcutta serial, and 
comparing the seIling price of salt, and the rate of Government duty 
you find a taxation of, I think, 7(}()o,-h. But even that will probably 
not inaicate the full enhancement of oost due to the Government. 
The rate of Guty 1 see bias been stated to the Committee as high, as 
2,500 or 2,800 per cent. 

I have no Goubt that rate of taxation in the past was unGerstated, 
that actually more was levied in the Nawah's time, but it certainly 
was not anything like the amount or rate of d\:.ty that it is now.' 

157. At last a time came when the manufacture of salt ill 

Situatiou lu 1872. 
Bengal was very nearly, if not 
entirely, extinct. E. F. Harri~n and 

E. Gray, Deputy Controller td the Government of India, in their 
evidence before the 1872 Select Committee on East India. Finance. 
said that except £Or "a single trifling manufactory", the manufacture 
in Bengal had "almost entirely" died out.1 

158. Thus ended one Oif the economic exploits of the East India 
Company in Bengal-in defCjat and shame. 

East India Co.'s economio Whilst it worked, it did little good to the 
exploits euded at last. 

country. It SUbjected its workers to in-
human servitude, and it fed or r.ather starved the consumer upon 
qualitatively the most questionable commodity at prohibitive prices. 

1 Q. 3859 MinnteR of Evidence of the 1"73 Select Committee on East Iod!s 
FinRnce. 

1Q 
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\Vhen in the throes of competition, its (>xpensive and uneconomic 
operation rendered it incapable of withstanding the foreign 
onslaught. Finally, the indigenous product found itself shunned by 

Home indnstry lost. 
everybody, illIld the industry was lost to 
the country, by reason of the bungiing it 

was subjected to at the hands of its masters. They squeezed it dry, 
and then just left it to its fate, when life was nearly extinct. -



CHAPTER III. 

Salt Revenue in Madras. 

1.');). "The Salt Revenue in Madras can hardly be said to hay! 

Little revenue before 1805. 
a history before the establishment of the 
Government monopoly."l The Board of 

Revenue reporting to the Government on the 8th of June 1804, put 
the gross sum. realised at Rs. 2,21,606/-. Plowden apparently taking 
Bayley's memor.a.ndum on salt administration, pertaining to those 
times, as his source of information, puts the average incomings during 
1800-05 not far from this figure at an average of 2,80,000. The 
amount was realised by the farming of Governmental pans or their 
management by Government Officers, or from revenue posts levying a 
transit duty. Madras may thus be said to have hardly any sa.lt 
revenue about this time. 

160. The monopoly was first mooted and advocated by the 
Board of Revenue in their letter of the 

Monopoly first mootechbout 2nd September, 1799, in . the territories 
1800. then under the Company. In 1802 
acoordingly, by Regulation XXV, promulgating a permanent 
assessment, the Company .reserved to itsdf the exclusive privil«:ge of 
manufacturing salt 

161. Soon after, however, the Board changed its opinion rand 
pronounced the monopoly impracticable, 

Offioial sentiment against advocating an excise levy on a high scale. 
monopoly and in favour of 
eJ:oise. along with a scheme for the registration 

of pans. The Government circularised 
their district Officers, inviting their opinions upon the administrative 
question. Barring some very minor and extranous objections thfLt a 
few raised, they all expressed themselves in complete agreement with 
the proposal of excise as against a. monopoly. The Board of 
Revenue urged as an additional ground against monopoly, the 
unwarranted interference, which would become necessary with the 
hereditary rights of the Meerasidars. The only dissentient on the 
Board, Mr. Falconer rested his opposition to the excise on the likeli-

hood of a free manufacture producing on 
It.But Government establish excessive supply, inducing smuggling and 

impairing revenue. The Board even 
submitted a draft excise law to the Government. 

1 Report, Madras Salt Commission, 1876, p. 4, para. 1; 



162. In view of such a -strong sen,timent in favour of an excise 
at this juncture, \heGovernment's actilDn in, submitting a monopoly 
scheme tal the Governor-General and actually establishing a monopoly 
:oy' Regulation I of 18'05, was very dramatic indeed.:' The'Madras 
:Government 'took . t~eir stand upon the'. orders of the . ~upreme 
Government in support of this measure. It is patent, all the same, 
that the opinion o{the B"oord of Revenue was never brought to the 
bt:>tice of the Supreme Government, when the monopoly draft was 
submitted for approval, nor· were the special circumstances which 
differentiated Madras salt manufacture from Bengal manufacture 
referred to. The monopoly operation was' extended to Malabar and 
Kanara by Regulation II of 1807. 

163. Plowden accounts for the new m011opoly by saying that it 
was designed "to meet the' expetises of the 

RaIson d'etl'e of the 
monopoly; new judicial establishment."l And 

Thomas Warden, in the employ of the 
Madras Government, deposed to the Sanle effect, questioned by the 
1830 Select Gommittee of the Lords on the affairs of the East India 
Company, on the origin of salt duty in Madras.! 

164. The operation of the monopoly in Madras was on the same 
. lines as those in Bengal. The ma.nu-

MouopOl)' how worked. 
facture was subject to strict Government 

I 

control as regards quantity. The production was oonditional 
upon sales to Government 'only, at nxed prices. The Govern
ment sold to dealers, also M nxed prices, the difference 
~onstituting monopoly pronts. It will be noticed that this system 
was to that extent an improvement upon Bengal's auction sales system, 
which resulted in all sorts of abuses. As regards Malabar and 
Kanara, there was 'no quantitative restriction imposed, though sales 
were prohibited except to Government. 

165. The regulations following I of 1805 and II of 1807. viz., 
II of ·1818, V of 1831, XVII of 1840, VII of 1852, IIIlOf 1865, II of 
'. 1869 and XI of 1875 made minor 

Pella! salt LnwSr' " 
, 'changes in. the penal. and judicial 

provisions of tbe sclt laws, and in SOI~e instanc~s cl~an'g~d sale prices: 

1 Plo\v(lon. Rl'port on Salt, p. 'is, para 50 • 
• Miuutes of !)yidendc, 11130. Select Committee of Lonls, p. 'lIS. 



OtherWise, the ,story bf ~he monopoly ~tmtIed uneveritfi.l tin'I871. 
Thus,estate prop~etx>rs -either ~inariufacturing Of' ~~Qiving at 
Clandestine manufacture, were on the analogy of Bengal, subjected to 
penalties. In Malabar and Kanara, where manufacture was 
uncontrolled, sales to any but Governmental agencies, were declared 
illegal and penalised. ' ' 

166. Prices were fixed .in 1805 at rOper garce of 120maunds. 

Fied prices. 
"The monopoly prioe, then and since, as 
a general rule, inclQ.ded both the cost to 

Government of manufacture of purchase and import, and the duty. 
It would be impossible now to say how much of the total sum realized 
was cost of salt and how much clear revenue."l In 1809,price was 
raised to Rs. 105/- per garee, bur in 1819, al q.iscount was introduced, 
permitting a trader to purchase the whole of a 10 garce heap as it 
stood, for Rs. 1,000/- instead of Rs. 1,050/-. 

167. The 1809 increase, however, proved ori 'a comparative view, 
hardly beneficial to revenue, for with 5()<>~ 

l809 incllease reduces con· I~ 
8umption. increase in rate, revenUe increased only 

30%. In 1820, therefore, i'the monopoly 
price was again lowered to Rs. 70/- per garee, on the allegation that 

ISJQ price lowered. 
the higher rate diminished consumption:'~ 
A virulettt disease of over-measurement of 

salt, which had prevailed since 1809 among native officers, was 
another inducement to the diminution of price. 

.. 168. In 1822 Mr. Cochrane of the Board of Revenue teooiU

mended increase to Rs. 105/- on the 
Government oppose sugges-

tions for increBsl'. grounds: -

(i) That abusive practioes 9f salt officers had been corrected by 
requiring ,the salt delivered into store "to be struck and 
not heaped in the measure." 

(ii) That Rs. 105/- was not an exorbitant price for the 
:consumer, in so far as ti)e~820reduction to Rs. 70/~ had 
not'still reached him. ' -. 

1 Report of the Madras Salt Commission, 1876, p. 11, para. 36. 
I Report of the ltaw:as Salt CommissioJlj 1876. p. 11, para, 38. 
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~- 169. Government negatived the proIX>sal on this occasion as 

Till i8Z8. also. on its repetition in 1824 and 1825, 
when it was submitted with an assurance 

.that the reduction to Rs.70/- had definitely raised the consumption 
figure. By their resolution of 20th June 1828, however, Government 
acquiesced in the suggestion of the Board, on being furnished with 
substantial proof, that there was no reason to apprehend "that a 
return to the former monopoly price would be attended with hard
ship to the people, or lead to a diminution of the present average 

Consumption diminished. demand."l The assurance' of the Board 
wasnlOt at all justified by the actual re

sults, for during the operation of this rate from 1828-29 to 1843-44; 
annual average sales recoched a lower figure, compared to those for 

eight years prior to 1828. No measures, 
. Bnt Government indilferent. 

nevertheless, appear to have been taken to 
restore the original price in consequence of this diminution of 
consumption, so that Government's previous solicitude for the people,· 
appears to have dried up. 

170. Act VI of 1844 of the Government of India abolishe"d the 
tra.nsit and Inland' Customs duties, and.in lieu hereof put 'up salt 
prices to Rs. 180/- per garee, ie .• Rs. 1/8/- per maund. The Govern

18440 opposition to increase. 
ment of Madras remonstrated against this 
meas11l"e, and appealed to the Court of 

Direcbors, who in contravention of the action taken by the Govern
ment of India, reduced price in the same year to Re. 1/- per maund. 
In the opinion of the Madras Government the revenue relinquished by 
the abolition of transit dues, was capable of being made up by raising 
salt prices to 1271 per garee, i.e., to Rs. 1/1/- per maund only. 

171. The position in Malabar and Kanara, which, owing to their 
. climatic peculiarities, are, as compared 

Malabar and Kanam. 
with the east coast, ill suited to the 

nlanu£acture of salt, differed from this. Prices were always a little 
higher there, the rate for Bombay-imported salt being Rs. 112/- per 
garee and even for locally produced article Rs. 87/8/,.. per garee, i.e .• 
Rs. 17/8/ .. higher than on the Coromandal coast. The West coast 
districts had always relied for the major part of their supply on 

1 Plowden. Repol·t on Saltl p. 7<1., 
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Bombay lIpto this time, but from 1824, "the local licit manufactllrein 
Malabar ceased to exist, and for the next 33 years, the imported salt, 
on which the West Coast chiefly depended, continued to be sold at 
the general monopoly price of the day ......... "! In 1856-58, in order 
to enable private importers to gain a footing, prices were fixed a little 
higher, by 2 ann as and a trifle. 

172. In 1859, the general monopoly price was raised to Rs. 1/2/

Rapid rise after 1859. 
per maund, and the Malaba.and Kanara. 
prices also were raised on a corresponding 

sca.le. In 1861 the general price was raised toRs. 1/6/-, and the 
Malabar and Kanara price to Rs. 1/8/- that being the legally 
constituted maximum. Later in the same year, the general prices 
were also brought up to the maximum. 

173. "Manufacture in Mala'i:J!u", says the 1876 ClOmmission 
Rigorous BuppreBlion in Report, "ceased to exist" from 1824.' 

Malabar and Kanam. Thomas Warden, in the Company's 
employ, examined by the 1830 Select Committee of the Lords, had 
the same tale to teU, without adducing any further reaSon for such 
cessation, than the. fact that Malabar salt, for natural rf\llSons, is of 
.a quality inferior to that manufactured in Bombay or the <;:oromancia.l 
·coast.' T. H. Baber, however, also a servant of the Company, throws 
some more light uPon what was sought to be mack out an automatic 
stoppage of: manufacture attributable to eQOIlOmic· forces. He 
.ascribes it to the operation of the monopoly, against which compWnts 
were as louil' as against the tobacco monopoly. ''These complaints 
,were", he observes, "first, that many were prohibited from manu
fiacturing salt, and thereby their lands which had cost them large 
:sums of money, were rendered useless to their owners, as they would 
:yie1d no other producfe. The extensive suppression of salt pans, 
'both in Malabar and Kanara, is a source IOf great grievance both to 
the prop~ietors. Md actuaJl manufacturers, who, to the number of 
6,438 in Malabar alone were thrown out of a lucrative subsistence, 
and the compensation was' very inadequate ........ .It should 
be borne in mind that the suppression of saltpan.s is not provided for 

1 Report of the Madras Salt Commission 1876, p. 11, para 40. 

2 Ibid p. 11, pam. 40 •. 
--

., .inqtes of 1!lvidence, 1830 Select Committee of Lords, p. as. 
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in the salt monopoly regu13ltion of 1807 .. On the contrary, a paiti
culal' distin~tion is'made in favour of the inhabitants-of Malaba.r~ wh6 
are- ~o be at liber~y to carryon the man ufaoture _ under the pe~a1tyof 
connscation of the salt, and of a. large nne, for selling to any other 
J;ru~ to the officers of _ Government."l . 

174. With the stoppage IOf indigenous manufacture in Malabar, 
according to, the evidence.of Thomas Warden before the 1830 Select 
Committee of the Lords, the greater part cl the salt consumed was 
foreign salt, coming from .Bombay and the Red Sea "which, on 
.importation, is purchased by the Government."a 

175. To resume our discussion of monopoly prices, in 1866, the 

I!Inbsequent rise iu prices. 
price was raised to Rs; 1/11/-, and in 1869 
to Rs. 2/ •. In 1874 the price was raised in 

some districts to Rs. 2/4/-. 

176. With regard to imports, on the anaJiogy of ~e operation of 
the Bengal molllOpoiy. they were totaliy 
prohibited during the initial stages

from 1805 to 1818.· By Regulation' II of 1818, the prohibition Wa.3 

.modined and an import duty of Rs. 350/- . per garee was' levied. 
This. was raised to Rs. 360/~ per garee in 1844 by the Customs Act 
"which amounted to a complete embargo."3 By, their despatch of 
aOth July 1851, the Court of Direc.tors, probably under the pressure 
,of Cheshire interest~t"desired all foreign:.alt to be admitted on pay
Jnent of duty -equiv~lent to the pront on manufad:ured ~a.lt. in the 
'Presidency. In 1854, accordingly. the duty was reduced to 12 annas, 
but shortly afterwards it was raised' to 14 annas, on the assumption 
that out of the genella.l monopoly price nxed at Re. 1/-, 2 anria!l 
:represented cost of productoon. Th,~nce .it kept following the rise. in 
. the monopoly· price· at a distance of two' annas, except in Malabar 
: where the distance was a little longer. -

Imports encoursged. 

1 MinuteR of }lvidelloe, jlth Apl'i,l,l830, p. 213. 

a Ibid 16th Maroh 1830, p, 115. 

a Report of M;ndrs$ SnIt Com'l\i~9ion 18711,_ p. 12, llnra. 4/$. ' 
.' - , • - I. •• • 

t -
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177. The fwlowing summary table throws significant light 

Consnmption and price •• 
upon the reaction of prices upon consump' 
tion, during the whole of the period w(! 

have reviewed above:-

Monopoly Average yearly 
l'ERIOD. price per sales in 

mannd. mallncis. 

Rs. As. P. 
IS06-'l to 1808-9 3 years ... ... 0 9 4 3,414,560 

1809-10 to 1819-20 11 years ... 014 0 3,174,908 

1820-21 to 1827-28 8 years ... 0 9 0 4,724.,795 

1828-29 to 1842-43 15 years ... o 14 0 4,209,475 

{ 014 0 
} 4,202,647 1843-44 to 1844-45 2 yeal's or transition 1 8 0 

1 0 0 

1845-46 to 1858-59 14 years ... 1 0 0 5,034.433* 

1859-60 'and 1860-61 f 
1 0 0 1 .. 966.,66 

2 years of transi- 1 2 0 
tion. 1 6 0 

1 8 0 

1861-62 to 1864-65 4 years ... 1 8 0 6,295,899t 

1865-66 to 1868-69 4 years (hansi- { 1 8 0 } 6,714,936 tional). 1 11 0 

f 1 11 0 1 200 
In the last 

1869-70 to 1874-756 years (tl'ansi- yeal' local ~6,50],638t tional). ntes rang-I ing from I Rs. 2-0-0 
Lto 2-5-0. J 

• In the lut 6 years of this period the sales to French Government are not 
inoluded. If they were added the ·average would stand 5,059,070. 

tIn 1862, North Kaoara with annual sales of abont lilakhs mauuds was lost 
to Madras. 

< :In the 1BIIt two years of this period net sales, .i.e" after deduction of discount,· 
have been given for these· two years, the averalJe would rise to about 6,550,009, 

n 
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178. The ~a1utlOry effect of a lowering of the price, upon the 
sales figures, is too obvious to need 

The higher the price, the . 
lower the sales. special mention. As between the price 

periods 1806-07 to 1808-09 and' 1809-10 to 
1819-20, the opposite tendency alslO becomes signifi.cant, and with 
all the greater emphasis, when it is considered that we are comparing 
a three-year period of low prices with an eleven-year period Df high 
prices. The decrease in pricefrom As.14/~to As. ~L4/- is accompanied 
by an increase in sales quantity, approximately 50%, though of course 
the next high price period of 1828-29 .. to 1842-43 h.as not as 
pronounced a decline to show .. After that the price~~rve shows 3-

~leady increase and alongside that, also, the sales- curve. Bul: in 
1869-70, with the rise of price fromRs. 1/11/- to Rs. 2/- the tendency 
of increase in sales is definitely arrested, and there is; on' the other 
hand, a decrease. 

179. Nor was this totally an unexpected phenomenon, for which 
. the authorities can' be absoived from, 

Governmen~ of India .how 
far responsible for the rise. responsibility, though, of course, it 

should be admitted t<> the credit of the 
Madras Government that they once again betrayed the same depth of 
concern for the salt consumption for their people, as they 9id. during, 
the initial stages of the monopoly,-particularly the 1820-28 period.: 
It was the longing eyes that the Government of India cast upon the 
Madras Presidency' that were in the ma.in responsible, directly and 
indirectly, for the rapid and persistent increases during' the 'period' 
1859-60. To put their attitude in more sincere, though may be ill i 
more blunt, terminology, tliey grudged the Madras peOple their 
cheaper salt. Their Resolution 930 in the Home Department, dated 
Fort Willi:am, 6th May 1859, betrays this in unmistakable terms. 
After examining the rates of levy on salt throughout the country, the 
document in its 12th para goes on to maintain: - . :.:. 

"From this review of the existing state of the salt tax in India, 
it appears that while the inhabitants of Bengal and Behar and of the 
North West Provinces uptoAllahabarl, pay a duty of Rs. 2/- amaund 
on the salt which they consume, and while the people of the Punjab,· 
east' of the Indus, ,and the people IOf the United' Provinces west o( 
Allahabad pay ~ duty IOf Rs. 2/- and Rs. 1/14/-, the inhabi~ant5 of 
the Madras Presidency pay a duty of 14 annas, and those _ of 
13omba'r a duty of only 12 anna~ a maund."!,, ... 



'''it appears to the Governor-Genel13J in Council that in the 
present state of the finances in India and under the pressing 
necessity which exists for raising additional revenue to meet the 
unavoidable expenses of the Government, the dlity on salt both at 
Madras and Bombay ought to be raised to a rate somewhat nearer to 
that which is taken in the Bengal ·Presidency. His ExcellencY-ln
Council is not aware that the circumstances of the people of Bombay 
and Madras furnish any reason for mja.intaining a lower rate of duty 
on the salt consumed by them, than IOn that which is consumed by the 
people of Bengal and North West Frontier Provinces!' On the other 
hand, the Resolution maintains, Madras and Bombay h~ve been 
relieved of Town and Transit duties recently, whereas in Bengal the 
salt duty has been continuously IOn the increase. 

"It seems therefore to His Excellency-in-Council that the 
people of Madrills and Bombay may be fairly called upon to 
c;ontribute to the public revenue jn the shape of a tax upon salt, 
somewhat IDIOre than they do now." 

'. 180. And only a short time later, when the prices stood at not 
IIWre than Rs. 180/- per garee, the bearing of Government's' salt 
policy on the condition IOf people, was revealed by a petition 

The peorle's ~ase. 
presented by the Madras N ative Associa~ 
tion and signed by T. Ramaswamiand 

others, who little dreamt of the still higher prices that Were in store. 
After recounting the variations and increase in the price of salt from 
Rs. 70/. to Rs. 180/- per garee, the peti:tion submits!-

"And the consequence is that either the people go without sart 
altogether, or substitute an unwholesome article, obt:ained from com
mon earth, impregnated with saline particles, which they manufac
ture at the risk of punishment, the procurement of salt other than 
monopoly satt being prohibited under the penalty of fine and 
corporal punisbment inB.icted at the dl.5cretion of the Collector or his. 
TahsiIdar."l 

" 181. Nor is the existence of this state of affairs denied by the 
Madras Government. Rather, they are 

Madra.a Governmenb aak. 
llowJedge hardship. all the more emphatic upon the point. 

Sir Charless Trev~tyan in his minute 
upon 'the advisability or btherwise of increasing the salt duty, or in 

." ,-+.- 1 

1 Romeah Dlltt. iUt\ia in Victoriaa Ag.ej p.15!. 
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the aiternative, of levying an impost upon tobacco, so as ~o improve 
the then state of-finances, dated the 10th June 1859, expresses 
himself thus:-

"The Salt tax is in the nature of a poll tax j and it is already so 
heavy that the labouring population, who form the bulk of the 
consumers, and consequently IOf the tax-payers are unable to provide 
a sufficient supply for themselves and their families." 

"So entirely does the productiveness of this ~ax depend upon the 
consumption of salt extending to the great body of the people, ........• 
that the best financial arrangement would be to lower the tax. After 
the great increase in cultivation which has been the result of lowering 
our {mmer excessive land tax, .it can never again be said, that 
Ang1o-Indian revenue is no! capable of increase by that process of 
increasing consumption by diminishing the rate of taxation, which has 
led to such happy financial and social consequences in England ..... ~ 
Instead, therefore, of exhausting our ingenuity in devising new 
taxes and raising new loans, I recommend that we apply ourselves in. ' 
serious sober earnest to reducing expenditure, many large items of 
which are capable of being immediately acted upon." 

182. Inspite of this, the price was put up in the course of two 
years by 50% from Re. 1/- to Rs. 1/8/-_ 

Rise beyond one rupee 
partioularlyoppresslve. . The effect upon the consumption was 

immediately perceived and even taken 
note of by the Government. "It is a matter for regret", they 
acknowJedge, "that in this instance, the increase of revenue is 
accompanied by a decrease in the consumption of this necessary for 
life......... In April 1861, the Government selling price was raised 
from Rs. 1/2/- to Rs. 1/6/- per Indian maund. On 24th June 1861, 
this price was raised to Rs. 1/8/-. This £alling off in sales has been 
attributed in a great measure, to the increase in Government selling 
price, but further experience is necessary before the effect of the 
present higJ} price on consumption can be satisfactorily determined,."l 

183. No further proof is necessary of the hardships imposed on 
the Madras population by the increases of price beyond ohe rupl!e, 
than the fact that the Madras Board of Revenue themselves admit 
that the yearly expenditure on salt, necessary fiQr a labourer's family, 

1 Moml and Mo.te!'io.! Progress Report 1801·62; Part I, p. 868. 
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was equivalent to a month's wages. Says Plowden in his Report in 
1856, when the price was oot more ~han a rupee:-

"Taking individual consumption ............ at 6 measures or 11lbs. 
as before, it was shown that the consumption of a family consisting 
of 6 persons would be 36 measures and the cost of this quantity at 
the prevailing price of Rs. 120/- per grace was Rs. 1/5/7. This sum, 
the Board stated, might be sa.id to represent the monthly earnings of 
persons in the interior, subsisting on wages, and from these calcuJ.:l
tions they aeduced ~hat with char~s of conveyance 'and profits of 
trade, superadded to the prime cost, sea-salt must be beyond the reach 
of many."l 

1M. It should be aamitted that Plowden does not consider ~he 
one rupee rate as pressing unduly upon the people. But the point is, 
if the Board at the then prevailing rate of one rupee, conclude the 
article "beyond reach of many", how much more is it renderd 
so by reawn of the increases to Rs. 1/8/-, Rs. 1/11/- and 
finally to Rs. 2/-? 

185. Lord Hobart, the Governor of Madras, who gave serious 
attention to the question of the sal~ duty 

Hobart opposes later in' 
creases. during his term of office, appears to have 

held an opinion different from that con
veyed by the Boar"d's estimate. In his minute of the 13th October 
1872, after detailed investigation into the effect of the post-1859 
increases on consumption into the effect of the post-1859 increases on 
consumption as well as on revenue, he finds no cause for complaint 
till after the rate reaches Rs. 1/11/-, " ............ Whereas it has been 
possible to increase the taxation of salt in this Presidency which stood 
in 1858-59 at Re. 1/- per maund-firstto Rs.1/8/_ next to Rs. 1/11/
per maund, with an arlvantage to ~he revenue fully equal to the rate 
of the increase, that is to say, without any such effect upon the tax· 
payer as ~o diminish consumption, the effect of the further increment 
in the year 1869·70 was, on the contrary, 'to increase the revenue at a. 
rate very unequal to that in which the tax was increased, and· ~QI 
injure in no inconsiderable degree, the tax-payer considered as a. 
consumer of salt."9 This inference is drawn by Hobart from his 
calculations, showing that "although the tax had been im:reased, by 

1 Plowden. Report on Salt, p. 109, para. 689. 
2 Hobart's minute, (',apy given in a collection of his papers compiled by Lady 

Robart after his death (London, 1878). 
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about 18l%, the increase of revenue (allOlWing for increase of popuia~· 
tion) was only about 12lO/otl ..... .'· The conclusion drawn from this i:i 
an undoubted decrease in consumption per head of population, and 
even granting that the deficiency in sales of Government Slalt did not 
percolate deep enough to affect adversely the labourer's consumption, 
the deficiency having been made up by stimulation in illicit traffic, 
"the question at issue",argues Hobart, "is not materially affected. 
The evil in that case due to the increase of th~ duty would be th!! 
moral evil implied in iIlegaJ transactions, instead of the physical evil 
implied in the diminished consumption of salt." 

186. In August 1872, the Government of India addressed a 

Government of India force 
issue between abolition of 
local ces~, of custom line, and 
increased salt duty. 

circular to the provincial· governIl1ents, 
inviting criticisms and opinions upon the 
existing scheme of taxation generally,
which by reason of the recent increases, 

both local and imperial, had iiven rise to much complaint~d in 
particular, directed an inquiry as to ''whether the duty levied on salt 
might not be raised, if funds were at the same ti~e placed at the 
disposal of the local governments to enable them to grant some 
substantial remission of provincial taxation." . The issue, as Lord 
Northbrook had earlier in the year, in the course of a private com
munication informed Lord Hobart was, as between the abotlition of 
the local cess first, then of the Southern Customs Line on the one 
hand, and the increase in the sal~ duty on the other-the latter being 
a quid prQ tjU() for the former. And Hobart, though lending his 
strong support to the abolition of the Inland Customs Line, could not 
but conclude that the proposed further addition in the direction of 
the Bengal rate of duty "would increase the revenue in a far inferior 
degree, probably by oot more than 15 per cent. at the most, and would 
materially reduce the amount of salt consumed in the Presidency." 
On the other hand, he favoured the abolition of the Frontier Cordon 
.and the equalisation IOf duties being the objective, suggested a. 
aecrease in the Northern India and Bengal rates, "PTima facie ;1 
would seem probable", he thinkls, "that ~ reduction of the tax upon 
salt in Upper India might be followed by an increased consumption 
of this las well as of other tax-paying articles such as would in no 
unimportant degree, diminish the consequent loss of revenue ..... : ... 

187. Writing to Northbrook on the 31st January 1873, from 
Bombay, recommending a reduction jn ~axatioD all round SQ as t(} 
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aliay the fears in the mind of the people concerning still further 
oppressive taxation to come, Hobiart says "I think I understood you 
to anticipate sufficient surplus for these measures (reductions); but 
(as I said) if I had not a surplus, I would make pne by reducing 
expenditure. Popular content is better ~han public works." 

188. In !:he face of such ~ strong opposition, the proposal for 
increased taxation was for a time shelved, unfortunately to be revived 
again in the summer of 1873., 

189. The Bill proposing the increase in duty passed eventually 
without opposition in the Council, the member for Madras expressing 
his Government's "appreciation of the careful and faVIOurable consi
'deration which had been given to the Madras views on the question, 

and which had resulted in a considerable 
Rise in price sanctioned. 

reduction o"f the increase originally 
proposed." He made it clear at the same time, that the Madras 
Government having.n view the advantages to be obtained by a much 
larger portion of the population of the whole Empire, had signified 
their approval of !:he measure." 

190. In the 1871-72 census statement, the Sanitary Commissioner 
of Madras reported: '''The sales of salt, 

Sanitary Commissioner de. allowing for the oonsumption in other 
plores insufficient consump. 
tion. districts, are not so large as to warr,ant 

the assumption that every individual of 
the populatioll gets the quantity of salt that is essential for main
tenance of vigorous health." Inspite of this, the 1878 Budget of 
Strachey, abolishing the Inland Customs Line increased the duty 
by 11 annas per maund. 

191. Lady Hobart, concluding a brochure on her husband's 
papers in 1878, thus calcullates the incidence per head:-

"The pe, caPita taxation in Madras according to the census 

The incidence per head. 
report is Rs. 2/4/5 i.e., 4s. 7d. per head. 
The incidence of salt tax is 5 annas fur 

71d~ per head. Taking, according to Horbart's1872 minute, the aver
age income of a family of five at Rs. 120/- or £12, the total taxation 
upon this income is Rs. 1114/5 or £1-2-Td. upon £12." She goes on 
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to say: "It should be remembered that the direQt cause of starvation 
'during the recent famine Wlas the high price of foOO ......... it was 
literally a :linancial famine. Increased taxation of the poorest 
classes seems, therefore, a questionable weapon f()i' averting the 
recurrence of famines in India.'~ 

192. The fact that the salt prices had been raised beyon'd the 
economic limit, from both the revenue 

Parliament also indifferent 
to Madras cousumer. and the consumption points of view, was 

olearly brought to the notice of the 
Parliamentary Select Comm.ittee, 1871, by Sir T. Pycreft in answer 
to question 3800 put by Mr. Fawcett. That toe duty' wru; subse-
quently pitched still higher, can in the words of Sir T. Pycreft only 
prove that along with the bureaucracy in India, the parliament, the 
supreme arbiter IOf India's destiny had also developed a callousness 
of heart, subordinating every other consideration to Revenue." 

193. The 1876 Commissioners, requisitioned to "collect informa

Per Oapita oonsumption, 
1876, Commission. 

tion regarding the distribution of salt, 
the dOst of carriage . to different parts of 
the Presidency, and the amount of such 

salt which is exported to other parts of British India 'and to native 
states and give their opinion as to the average annual consumption 
of salt per head in the Madras Presidency," found that estimates 
varied from district to district and, even in the same district from one 
statistician to another. Any estimate agaan was likely to be tentative, 
and at best, not fully representative of the . true state of affairs, 
because of the constant factor of consumption of illicit salt-an item 
more or less incommensurable mathematically. The available :ligures 
ranged between 10 and 25 lbs. The Commission. after a detailed 
inquiry on the lines directed by the terms of reference, strike a rate 
of 11'38 lbs. per head for Madras Presidency, Mysore and Coorg, 
including the tracts, where salt other than duty-paid sea-salt enters 
into consumption-particularl.y the Ceded Distriets. Taking this as 
representative of the true state oil iaffairs and judging from the manner 

in which the Commissioners conducted the 
A verage consumption very 

law. . investigation, one cannot but aonclude 
that the average consumption was very 

low for a rice-eating population, and it furnished a clue to the degree 
of riG'our, with which the plonopoly presseq Qn t.he ,nasse~. 
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194. In. the initial period of monopo1y, the Company had 
opened warehouses in. many parts of the 

Cost of carriage inoreases b 1 h 
prices. country, sO as to ena Ie peop e to purc ase 

salt at Government prices.l . It has not 
been possible to discover how long this very necessary appendage to. 
monopolised manufacture continued. Towards the seventies how~; 

ever, it is on record that prices to the consumer were materially 
increased-same as in Bengal, because of the primitive system of 
communications-in the interior. Sir T. Pycreft giving evidence 
before the 1871 Select Committee, quoted an official calculation in 
this connection:-

• Q. 3780. Mr. Birley : -You spoke of the enhancement of cost by 
the transport and oost of carriage; have you any facts with regard to. 
that which you can give us? Can you tell us how much the cost of 
salt has been raised to the consumer by the great cost of inland 
carriage in remote distriCts t-. -If you mean by the old sysfemot 
carts, it was reckoned by the· Board df Revenue, when they were in 
communication with the Salt Conimissioner, that a garee of salt rose 
in ·priee one rupee for every mile it was taken.'-

rQ. 3781. It was tolerably uniform throughout the Presid~cYJ 
I suppose?-- Pretty well. 

195. Favoured with a long coast line on the East, the Presidency 
abounded in marshy sw;amps of sea 

Spontaneons salt destroyed 
by Government mostly. water,-peculiarly fitted for the manu-

facture of salt. Bruce wr}ting. on the salt 
sources of India in 1863, observes:-"In' GanJam Rajahmundhry, 
these swamps abound ,"9 whereas Tanjore and Muslipufam "are 
especially productive of fine quality salt."-1.n these districts, this 
spontaneoussalt---'jlS it was called-rould be manufactured "to almost 
any extent, of fine quality and at a small charge, -probably_ on an 
average of about Rs. 4/- per garce! of 120 maunds or! aima per 
maund."s The great swamps to north and west of Poin-t Galymere, 
near about Vedaranyam, extending ifor upwards of 30 miles produced 
a variety of salt "very white and (jf peculiarly fine crystals."~ But 

1 Evidence of Tbomas Warden before 1830 Select Committee of Lords. ~inllte8 
of Evidence, p: 115. ... ... . - -

l! Broce, p. 7. 
S PlowdllD. .Report on Salt, p. !l3, pam. 1i6S. 
4. Ibid. 
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the policy of the a"dnlinistrll.tion did more serious mJury to the 
spontaneous salt; than even to the Malabar, sea-salt, described by 
T. H. Baber. Its manufacture was autonlKltic and therefore not 
preventable. The Government, therefore, sought refuge in destroy· 
ing it wholesale, so as to render smuggling impossible, the reason 
urged' to support such a policy being that the localities, where it was 
produced were isolated, and inconvenient of approach in the then 
state IOf inland communications. The 1876 Commission, however, 
noted the fact of its being collected at some places, and sold at a 
discount-against manufactured salt-the Vedaranyam salt in 
particular. In 1859; the Government circularised'Collectors asking 
for information in rc::gard, to their present and proposed attitude 
towards "spontaneo~s salt", but n9 important action was taken upon 
the replies received, the destruction at some places, and CIOllection at 
others, continuing the s~me as ever before. Nor .was any action 

taken upon Plowden's recommendation 
A condemnable Governmen* 

Policy. . that the swaII).p5 be r~ntl;!d under excise 
regulations., The w!1nton 'destruction of 

a commercially useful pro'cl)lct cannot, indeed, be condemned e~ept 
in the strictest terms. 

196. Thete was still another variety of salt Madras produced 
-Earth Salt-in the saliferous tracts, 

Earth Salt. 
Contr;uy to expectations, its quality was 

by 00 means Ull savoury , despite the crude mode of manufacturing 
employed; The ~alysis revealed 

Moisture .~. 7% 
Sa.nd and dirt ~ ... ... 5% 
ChloridE) sodium, .. ~ ... 81% 
!lases and acids 7% 

• 
197. Plowden, giving this analysis, conclud'es that the acids 

and bases, are "both but too insignificant to act in any other way than 
as a slight stimulant to the renal organs."l Mr. Thornhill of the 
BoardlOf Revenue, appointed to inquire into the taxing aspects of 
this salt, reported in 1873, with respect to quality: ' 

"The quality of the salt varies greatly in "different localities; that 
produ'ced from the blru::k cott~n soil i~ generally the best, it is pure 



white and of well-forme'd but of small <ll'ystals, that produced .in red. 
soil is of ~ dirty red appearance, and the crystals are fiat and fi'aky. 
The former is largely used for human consumption, the la~ter 
exclusively for cattle."l 

198. The fact that this salt was in no way less suitable as an 
article of consumption ~han !he monopoly manufiactured sea~salt, was 
responsible for the wide prevalence of its manufacture. But it 
operated against the monopoly, and accordiIig to the Salt 
Commissioner's report, "the injury to the salt revenue involved in 
this manufacture has been recognised from very early times."2 In 
the absence of any other convenient fiscal method it was taxed on a 
licensing basis a Mohturfa fee being levied on the number of men 
employed on each 'moda.' or mound of earth put !:O use. Plowden 

recommended an excise on thd sea-salt 
An excise reoommended but 

of BO avail. principles, to displace the Mohturfa but 
his recommenda!ions went the same way 

as other suggestions for the institution of a systematic taxing system 
and led to no practical results. 

19~. Later on, in 1860, the Board of Revenue was asked to 
report upon the abolition of the Mohturfa, and the substitution of a 
more suitable system. The Board's recommendatioms for substituting 
a monopoly manufaqure as in regard !o coast salt, or in the alter
native, for the entire suppression of manufadure along with the 
opening of depots Qf sea-salt in the interior, were both disregarded 
and "!be Government, observing that the manufacture could' nejther 
be excised nor monopolised, and consequently that it must be 
continued on its existing footing or suppressed", adopted the former 
alterna~ive. 

200. Sea-salt prices were pUt up in 1869, and earth salt ,found 

The licensing system. 
itself in a morf: entrenched position to 
compete and undersell Government salt. 

Finding some action immediately imperative, Government at last did 
launch upon a definite PQlicy; A licensing system was introduced 
and was directed towards the gradual l>uppression of 'modas·. 
beginning with those producing best white salt for human consump
tion, and indulging £Or the time being those producing red salt for 

1 Report, 1876 Salt Commission, p. 94 Thornhill quoted. 
3 Roport, 1876 Select Commission, p. 90, pa.ra. 372, 
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tattle, ~o continue manufacture. Liberal compensation was oifered ior 
cessation of manufacture. This policy was aioopted on the recom~ 
mend'ation of Mr; ThornhiIl,of the Board of Revenue, appointed 
specially to enquire into the manufacture and licensing of ,earth-salt. 

20i.' the 1876 n)lJiinissiondo not fi.rid that'the scheme so 

, Not very successful either. 
perfect on paper, had gone far to induce 
discontinuance 'of manufacture' in actual 

practice. A good' deal of sa1t~' they suspected, waS stilI being manu
factured in unlicensed modas. 'They recomIhended a more vigorous 
:policy-absol~te suppressiOn of manufacture,· to displace the 
prevalent scheme of licensing' modas; for "as, between simple 
:suppression and the present system (iieensing), the sole question is, 

, which shall seCure that the salt tax 'shall 
, Suppression of mailUiacture 

be paid by the inhabitan~s of the three 
districts (Guddapah, Kumool and 

]lellary -the seats of' earth~salt making)." "It is probably", they go 
'on'to observe, "tha~ if stringest measures were'taken for a. few years, 
fully taxed sea-salt would gain a 'permanent ,footing towards 
supp[e~sion of e~rth~salt."l 

recllmmended. 

202. The attitude tOwards these two varieties of salt, also 
:revtals how ,far Governmen~ would go, and' how unscrupulous 

their policY could be, when airected 
Revenue the Duly objective. 

towards the single. aim 'of increasing 
their revenue. 

, 203. ' The earth-salt policy of the Government recently came in 
for criticism at the hands or Sir Thomas Holland in a speech at the 
ROy:al Society" of 'Arts. He' alleged that the present restrictions on 

the manufacture of earth-salt which 
. Government unwilling to 
reoonsider polioy. pressed so heavily on the poor, were even 

ineffective and' undesirable from a 
revenual standpoint. On the other. hand, he maintained that the 
policy was responsible for stinting the supply of salt for agricultural 

,operations, and in consequence, was largely accountable for agricul-
, tural deterioration. It was elicit~d from the, Goveri:unen,t in reply ~o 
. a,question by Mr. Ahmad' Ali Khan in the Legislative Assembly, that 
in view of the very heavy loss of revenue, any relaxation of the 
present regulations with regard to earth-salt manufacture was likely 

1 RCpOi·t, 1876 Salt Commission, p. 103, pai'll.SOO. 
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to cause, "the Government of India do not· 'propose to abolish the 
restrictions";1 nor did they think it worth their while to institute any 
inquiries in regard to the extent and' the nature of the hardships 
occasioned to the 'poor. 

204. Th~Madras monopoly, it should be acknowledged to its 
. credit, was generous in one respec;t .at least 

ha~~onopoly salt quality not when compared tQ ,that in Beng~l. It 

did not contribute to the de'terioration of 
the quality of the salt, very pnobably because ~f th~ absence of the 

institution of auction' -sales, and' its 
Owing to absence of auction acoompaniment" the, su1>-monopoly, The 

sales oraub.monopoly. 
consumer was, thus supplied, with . an 

article which was comparativeJy cleaner. The 1871,Select Committee 
was informed by Sir Thomas Pycreft that its quality even 
appro,!=imated that of th!'l Cheshire Salt, so fat; as . its value' as ~n 
article of diet was concerned. . . , ',. 

201). In inv.estigating the problem of quality, Plo..yden subjected 
- '. the commQdity t9 ,wh~t Can boe pronounced 

A. satisfactory analysis; 'g" 
as a 'sincere test. e took '22 specimens 

.of sea-salt, from 22 towns and villages,. a, hundred miles distant. from 

.the nearest salt depots and sent them for ahalysis to Dr. Mayer, 
Pro£es~~r of Chemistry. Tne report gave t~is cinalysis:-

Moisture ... 
Sand and dust 

Chloddeof Sodium (pure salt) 

:Nitrate of Magnesia and lime ' 

~% 

3% 
89% 

1% 

,'i,e" deducting the remaining ~oisture 89 parts out of 93. or 95i% was 
,found ~o be pure sal~. -

206. Mr. Falk, Ptesideni of the NorthwichSalt Chamber of 
'. Commerce; with his' own. axe to grind, of 

Falk's allegations against 
Madras salt. course, made ser$ous allegations against 

. the qu3.J.ity of the Madras' salt; inspite of 
the above authoritative analysi's. "Tne product is a most inferior, 
dirty, ill-crystallised salt aontaining full 30%wa~er, sand and- other 

1 Q. 697, (a) and (b), 10th March 1924, A.ssembly D.~bateB. 



deleterious ingredienlt.s", complained Mr. Falk. "Among th~ latter", 
he continues, "must' be specially named fnom 2 t.6 3 per cent. of 
chloride of magnesium and o~her bi~ter salts, which affect the mucous 
membrance and the skin most seriously, and mus~ cause a oonsider,~ble 
amount of suffering." The 1876 Salt Commission, appointed mainly 
at ~he instance IOf this and ot.her like allegations against the salt 
policy of ~he Madras Government; devoted particular attent.ion to the 
question of quality, and appointed Dr. Hazlet to report upon i.t. 
Specimens were t.aken both from the Government platforms and from 
the bazars, and Were 'subjected to searching chemical analysis. The 
impurities found to ~he extent of just 2<>/0 were, the Commission 
found; in no wise of a nature that bred disease, as alleged by 
Mr. Falk, ~hough reducing P'0 tanto the oommercial value of the salt. 
With regard 10 the pla~form specimens, ~he Commission conclude;-

"Though the average Madras salt is, we think, capable of 

Found to be exaggerated. 
improvement, in the ,respects now 
indicated (moisture and impurities), we 

desire to state our opinion ~hat the picture drawn by Mr. Falk is, 
except in two points, altoge1;her exaggerated."! 

207. Regarding bazar salt, the Commissioners observe; "on 
the whole, we think we may state with confidenCE t.hat except in the 
case of Ceded Districts, where moisture with earth salt is probably 
more com1llQn, wilful adult.eration of monopoly salt does not prevail 
to any serious extent"l 

208. Mr. (Afterwards Sir) Charles Pritchard finds himself in 
disagreement upon this prouncement of 

Pi!,~i::~ard believel In Falk's the rest d the Commission on the quality 

of Madras salt. He, on the other hand, 
cOhsiders "that the objections, Mr. Falk has argued against it, are 
to a considerable extent well-founded, that the produce of some of the 
worlci is of doubUul wholesomeness j and that the salt taken, as a 
whole, is decidedly inferior in point of commercial value. and 
unnecessarily dear at the price which Government and the public pay 
for it" All the hope he can see for an improvement of the quality 
is in a competitive !;Cherne of manufacture, subject to an excise. 

1 ROpOl·t, Madras Salt Commission, 1876, p. 121i, para. 3117. 
2 Ibid, p. 130, para. 381. 
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209. With regard to retail prices also compared to Bengal, 
there .was little: reason to complain. The 

Retail prices not unduly 1876 Comlllission, not satisfied with the 
high. 

retur~s of retail prices obtained by the 
Board of Revenue, ascertained t.heir own r.ates from the ba2:ars and 
Cil-me to the conclusion:-

"That the prices quoted by the Board are lower than the retail 
prices which really prevail, but that the difference cannot be very 
great, and we think we .are warranted ill reporting that the retail 
price does not in any locality exceed the Government moruopoly 
price, by more than the cost of carria:g~, and the legitimate profits of 
the traders by whom the distribution is effected'."1 

210. Very soon after the introduction of the monopoly system, 
Madras became the <ibJect of the English English Manofaoturer 

attempts Madras marke~ OD· manufacturers" furtive glances, just as 
1000e8s'ully. Bengal had been. An attempt was made 
to capture the market as early as in 1846.· But the shipment sent 
failed to find favour with the Madras c~msumer and had to be taken 
over by the Commissariat department. The English merchants 
would not, however, give up the case and in 1870 they macle aruother 
attempt. Though· assisted' with <:.11 possjbl~ wnding facilities 
afforded by the authorities, this proved, a more miserable failure, SQ 

much so that the whole bulk had to be re-shipped to Calcutta. 
Nothing daunted, Mr. Falk, President of the Northwich salt 
Chamber of Commerce, already mentioned above, visited India. in 
1874, and in his letter, dated the 12th petember 1874, tlO. the Govern
ment of India, launched a. vigorous attack on the monopoly in 
Madras. This was the subject of a' great deal of correspondence 
between the Provipcial and Supreme Governments, and the Secretary 
of State. in his despatch of the 29th July J875, hWited the attention 
of the Goverpment pf India to the allegatiops made by ~r, Falk. 
'This despatch, after further oorrespondence with the Government of 
Madras, whQ found themselves at issue with·Mr. Fal~ oq points very 
material to his (:ase, fr1,lc;:tified in the Secretary of State's directing a. 
fuller investigation pf the whole question, "either by a single person 
or a commission." 

I Report, Madra. Sait Commission, 1876, ppge l~T, pa"" 497, 
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The Government' of India adopted the latter course in their 

,'l'he 1876 CoinmissioJ/.; 
result of Cheshire agitation. 

, rt;solut~on 379-381, Department of 
Revenue, Agriculture a.,d Commerce, of. 
the i8thNIOvember 1875, and a v;m-

mission of five officials was' appointed to conduct inquiries into the 
question. The Hon'ble Mr. Hope, moving his Bill£o~ the equalisation 
10£ the salt duty, in the Imperial Legislative Council, on 
27th December 1877, refe,rred to the English manu£acturers'"agitation 
and the Commission in this wise:-'-

, ' 

"Persons interested in ,the sale of Cheshire Salt, ,finding that 
that salt met witlino market in ,the Madras Presidency, 'while the 
imports into the Bengal Presidency, where Government itself does. 
not manufacture, amounted to 250,000 to 300,000 tons annually, 
came to t4e conclusion that the cause lay in the aifference of the 
system by which salt duties were levied in the two Presidencies. ,'The 
Salt Chamber of Commerce at Northwich maae representations 
through their President, Mr. Falk, to Her Majesty, the'Secretary of 
State and to the Goverpment of India. The restllt was the appoint
me~t of a Commi,ssion, who made an elaborate inquiry, last year into 
the salt administratIon of the Madras Presidency~ and submitted a 
full ana valuable report t9 the Government of India", action upon' 
which was taken in the shape of jnstituting a system, wherein "it was 
impossible for private importers to allege that they are unfairly 
weighed in their competitio~ with home-made salt." 

; '211. The Circumstances in which,monopoly aaministration was' 
fnsf introduced in Madras have already been noted in its broad 
outlines. The agency entrusted with the task was ,in the initial 

stage~from 1805 to 1808-a general 
Segrega.tion of officers're. 

commended. agent at the head of .collectors. In 1808 
collectors were placed inairect sub

ordination to the Board of Revenue, on a commission basis. The 
Commission plan was, however, aorie away with in 1836. 

The agency of administration soon came in for critic;:ism, and in 
1852, the Court of Directors themselves. suggesteathe appointment 
of special officers'lOver salt and AMari, as distinguished from 
Revenue Plowden made recommenaations for segreg~'tion along 
identical line'S. But no action was taken upon either, beyond the 
attachment of saH deputy~collectors in' some' districts, thot,lgh.:even 
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there, so far as Malabar was concerned, the office was held in con
junction with that of the sea-CUMOlllS officer; 

212. In its operation of the monopoly, the Company found 

Treaties with France. 
itself up against a serious problem with 
regard to the manufacture in foreign 

territories. So far as Madras was concerned, France was the only 
foreign power represented in the settlement of Pondicherry. By a 
convention signed in London on 7th March 1815; between Great 
Britain and France, the British Government acqui~ed the exclusive 
privilege of purchasing all salt made in French ter~itories, except for 
the amount required for internal consumption. French priceswe~(! 

• also required to be kept on a par with British Indian prices. The 
compensation to the French Government was fixed at Rs. 4,00,000. 

213. The arrangement was not found quite satisfactory, and 
just three yars later, on 13th May 1818, by a treaty, the 
French Government yielded to the British another privilege. They 
undertook' to suppress all manufacture within their territory in return 
for Rs. 14,000 for indemnification to pan proprietors. The British 
Government undertook to deliver such quantity of salt, as might be 
necessary "for the domestic use and oonsumption of the inhabitants of 
the French settlements in India, the purchase, delivery and subsequent 
sale of the said quantity being regulated according to the stipulation:; 
contained in the convention of 7th March 1815." The French 
Government was again required to maintain prices about the British 
lndian level for obvious reasons, 

214. The above terms of the 1818 agreement were renewed in 
1837, the convention signed on 1st June of that year providing for the 
sharing of transport expenses of salt" carried into French possessiOn<; 
under the treaty. 

215. John Craw£ord, in his critical statement submitted to the 
1836 Select Committee on Salt, informs us 

High pP.r capita consumption 
in French Bettlements· pro. that the quantity of salt allowed per head 
vokes Buspicion ?f smuggling. of the French population was 22 to 23 lbs., 

I.e., on an ,average io to lllbs. higher than what was available per 
consumer in Bengal. Later on, it appears, the deliveries demanded 
were in ever larger quantities. "The subject of the excessive 
deliveries of salt", observes the 1876 Commission, "has more than once 

13 
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attracted attention." The commissilQners calculate the rates of 
delivery per head-as under:-

Pondichel'/'Y ••• 
Kal'ikal 
:Mahe 
Yauum 

2~'8 ILs. 

949 " 

" 
" 

216. Smuggling was suspected, and Mr. (afterwards Sir) 
W. RobiOilOn, when deputed as additional member of the Board of 
Revenue to examine the inland customs arrangement in 1868, teak 
an opJX>rtunity to investigate into the smuggling of salt also. lIe 
reported: "The French trade at inland depots had become a retail 
trade at rat~ wbich undersell the hazar retail price on the l3ritish side, 
and the convenience was great. Practically therefore, the small local 
tra.de of English villages both withill the mixed territory and beyond 
it, had passed into ~he haatds of the Frenah administration."l - Thl! 
Board did not, however, consider smuggling to be rampant to such an 
extent, as to "render any very stringent measure to repress it 
desirable."~ The Government of Madras also could IllQt agree to 
Sir W. RobinsoI)'s proposal that the quantity supplied to the French 
Government should be reduced; and the 18;6 Commission reported: 
"Matters stand in much the same position now."3 

217. It has been noted initial paragraphs of ~hi~ chapter 
hoW'the monopoly was introduced in 

'fhe administrative aspect; 
Monopoly Vs Ex~ise. Madras-not because of the peculiar 

conditions in Madras,-as represen~ed by 
the District Officers and the Board of Revenue, but inspite of them
on the analogy of Bengal-and in deference to orders from the 
supreme Government. The system had uninteI'rupted and even 
unquestioned sway flOr half a century; for the Parliamentary Select 
Committees studiously ignored the monoplOly in Madras, restricting
their irivestigation to the Bengal administration OTlly. There is thus 
very little or no evidence at all, reoorded by the 1$12, 1830 and 1832 
Select Committees. on the Madras Salt monopoly. The 1836 Select 
Committee of the Commons specially directed "to inquire into the 
salt supply IOf British lndia", strangely eno\lgh,4llso fell into the 

1 Report. IBi6 Salt Comluission, p. lO!l, para. 316. 
a Ibid, p. 109, para. 317. 

3 li1iq. 



groove, and had little to record, and nothing to report upon with. 
respect to Madras. Not ~ill the excesses of ~e monopoly had so far 
aroused the Commons, as to drive them specifically to order the 
abolition of the monopoly in the Chaner granted iIi 1853, was 
interest aroused in the questio~, and Plowden was appointed to 
inquire into alternative systems of salt revenue administration. The 
propriety of a monopoly was then brought into question, as .against 
an excise. 

218. The salt monopoly was defended "only on grounds that 
the same Cl!Dount of revenue could not be 

Pluwden recommend. excise. 
raised so cheaply and with so little 

inconvenience to the community in any other manner."l There could 
not be any objection to it, in Plowden's opinion, qua monopoly, so 
long as the price was fixed. When Plowden reported, even the Board 
of Revenue were not hostile to excise, though the District officers did 
not favour it. He recommended substitution of an excise scheme on 
Bombay lines-not a.bsolute freedom of manufacture, but a system 
of licensing in suitable localities. This in his opinion would not 
materially chc.nge the then prevailing administrative system, and thl! 
change would be easily and inmtediate1y accomplished. 

219. The Secretary of State tendered his support' to this 

Se .. rctoryof State agrees. 
recommendation. "Her Majesty's Govern
ntent are accordingly quite prepared to 

adopt Mr. Plowden's recommendation that immediate measures 
should be taken for the gradual substitution throughout the Madras 
Presidency of a system of excise on the manufacture of salt upon the 
general plan of Bombay salt excise in lieu of the monopoly", he wrote 
in the course of his despatch. The Government of Madras actually 
ordered an excise, accordingly, in the two West Coast Districts, and 
Chingteput, "when suddenly in July 18~9 Mr. Forbes, the Madras 
Member of the Legislative Council of the Governor-General was 
instructed not to proceed with the Excise BilI, because the Govern
ment of Madras had determined at least to postpone the change of 
system, until the then existing establishntents should be strengthened 
and reformed, and 'because on the general question as between excise 
and monopoly, it appeared doubtful whetler with a tax 7 times the 
intrinsic value of the article taxed, it was wise to disturb an old 

1 Plowd .. n. ROI'OIt on Snit, p. 92, IlarD. 610. 
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established system in favour of an excise."! On a subsequent occasion 
the questioq again cropped up with regard to the West Coast 
districts, but the Board, led in its deliberations by the Bombay 
reports of Peddar and Pritchard, the former of whom was for 
displacing even the existing Bombay excise by a monopoly, reaom
mended the absolute abandonment of the idea of introducing excise. 
Sir T. Prycreft summed up the account of the action taken upon 
Plowd'en's recommendations in his reply to the 1871 Select Committee 
on East India Finance thus: -"No, I do oot think anything was 
done upon that (Plowden's Report) immediately ........•... The thing 
layover for a considerable time.''lI 

220. An act was after all passed to give effect to the recom
mendations in favour of an excise on the 

Excise regulation ineffective. 
lines of the Bombay system, and sub-

mitted to the Govemor-General for his assent.S The 1876 Com
miss:lon taking note of this law-VI of 1871-observes: "it has not 
been extended to any district."4 It was only a permissive measure. 

221. Not till Mr. Falk's denunciation of the Madras salt 
sy~em in 1874, was interest revived in 

:M'adl'as Go.-ernment defend 
monopoly. the question of administration., The 

allegations evoked from the Madras 
Government a lengthy statement in defence of the monopoiy 
administration, justifying it, both on the score of safety to revenue 
and convenience to the consumer in matters IOf quality, price and 
sufficiency of supply. They said : "Considering that ~he people are 
supplied with good and wholesome salt at a very reasonable cost, 
that a large and increasing revenue is realised with ease and certainty 
and neither the consumer nor· the manufacturer see~ any change, it 
seems to His Excellency in Council more prudent to adhere ~o a 
system, which, thou~h theoretically open to objection, has proved 
successful in practice, than to substitute for it a system which gives no 
well founded assurance of better results for the people or for the 
state."'; 

1 RCP01'b 1876 Commission, p. IS6, pam. 515. 

2 Answer to Q 3720 by Chairman. 

3 E,·iden('(' of Sir T. Py(\r"rt, 1871 8cl('ct Cmnmit,tcl', Answet to Q. 3721.22. 

4 Rep"rt, 1876 Snit COllllllissioll, p. 9, para. 2~. 

5 Ibid p. ISS, para.. 516. Copy of statement, 
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222. the 1876 Commission was "more speciaiiy to engage 
attention" Inte, alia upon this ouestion;-

"Are there any, and if so what, practical difficulties attendant 011 

substituting a system of excise for the present monopoly."? 

223. The Commissioners after giving anxious consideration to 
the many and varied points raised, both 

1876 Commiosion favour 
exoise. in favour and against the two systems, 

of excise. 
pronounce themselves strongly in favour 

They recognize that to safeguard the consumer against shortage 
of supply, the change must be gradual, that there are a few divisions 
in Madras where, unlike Bombay, competition among manufacturers 
would not be possible, and the private monopolist would be in a 
position to dictate terms to the locality. In such a case Government 
would have to hold reins of administration tight, for quite a long 
time to come. On the IOther hand, they establish that the manu~ 
facturers are not quite so poor oompared to Bombay excise 
manufacturers, as the" supporters of the monopoly try to make out, 
and they are not unable to finance manufacture on their own account
without advances from Government. The Commissioners recommend 
~at the charges for taxation and preventive establishment should be 
met out of a cess, calculated upon no less an area than a District, 
always subject to the condition that a proper capital account of 
storage works, etc., was to be maintained, flOr assessment of the cess. 
They consider competition among manufacturers under an excise an 
6ssential condition for the improvement of quality, the necessity of 
which, was so much talked about by Mr. Falk., and conclude, "we 
regard it as the most hopeful means of ...... giving to the Madras 
Presidency the share in the trade for the supply of other parts of 
India and Burma, and adjacent countries, which its natural 
advantages and geographical situation should enable it to command. 
We therefore recommend that steps be taken for the introduction of 
excise." To this end they point lOut localities most favourable to the 
working of an excise in the first instance. 

224. It should be noted, however, that the recommendation was 
not unanimous. In the opinion of Mr. Venkaswami Rao, expressed 
in a Minute of Dissent, the monopoly had worked so successfully that 
the excise scheme would have to prove its merits by a trial before its 
adoption, as a polity, could be recommended. President Pritchard, 
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who also signed \ a Minute of Dissent, on the other hand, agreed 
whole-heartedly with· the excise recoItlmendat~on. 

225. The Government of India expressed agreement to this 
Government of India recom. proposal, stipulating, however, that "a 

mend Government manufac· sufficienLnumber of Government factories 
ture alongside. 

should be maintained, side by side with 
the excise factor;es, for the regulation of the quality, the supply and 
the price of salt."l 

226. It was not till after a. considerable lapse of time, however, 
that the excise recommendation was acted upon, for Government 
acknowledge five years later: "In the former Presidency (Madras) 

the manufacture is almost entirely a 
188i-e:rcise manufacture 

begins in practice. Government monopoly! as against 
Bombay, where salt revenue was 

administered under an excise system." "Madras salt which is made 
by solar evaporation on the coast, had been manufactured as a 
Government monopoly upto 1884", runs .another admission of the 
Government, which continues, "from that year the business wa-; 
gradually made over to capitalists, who made salt under an excis~ 
system."3 

227. As a matter of fact, when excise was actually introduced. 

Excise not successfuL 
it does not, save in a few instan~s, 

appear to. have met with the succes.'; 
expected. in Malabar and Kanara, where the first experiment. was 
tried, factories had soon to be closed, on account of bad quality and 
high price, Goa salt soon displacing local salt. 'the industry wa; 
thus lost to the districts, but perhaps it was not so much the manu
facture, as the climate, that worked against it, then CIS ever before. 

228. Excise was next introduceo-and successfully-in the 
Tuticorin division of Tinnevelley District, which produced salt at 
the same price as Government used to vis .• 3 annas, but of a much 
superior variety. It was then extended-in 1883-84-to other 
oistricts. 

1 Moml and Material Progl'E'SS and C!Ylldition RepOI·t,. 1886-81. p. 'i3. 
:I lrornl and :r.I.tenal Progre~9 and Condition Report. 1881.8~. p. 34-
3 :r.fol"nl and Matel'ial Progress and Condition RepOl·t, IS88-89. 
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"Reports showed", the official statement runs, "that the change 
wrought more harm than good to the consumer."1 The remaining 
districts were also brought under excise, all the same, and "the result 
pf these ",hanges was that by 1887 about 87 per cent. of the salt 
consumed in Madras was manufactured on excise system",! the selling 
price ranging from 6 to 14 annas. +-\gain, the manufacturers kept no 
stocks on hand. This induced the Government in 1886-87 to 
re-establish Government factories, to ''keep down the price of this 
prime lll'('essity of life, and to secure that adequate stocks of salt aCc 
maintained.'" . 

?20. In 1887-88, indeed, a reversion to the monopoly system 
was so seriously in contempiation, that 

A I'9veraion to mooopoly applicatiolls for further extension of the 
llOotelllplated. 

excise system were not entertained. The 
reversion would have been justified according to official opinion 
reflected in the reports. "The result of re-opening a limited numbe; 
of Government factories is that the price of salt has been reduced 
considerably in every district" from Rs. 6'1/12 annas to 4 annas, in the 
course of a year, while the stoCKS acculDulated were sufficient to meet 
twelve months' demand.'" The stocks were desired to serve a dual 
purpose; firstly, as a reserve of supply against shortage, secondly as 
a safeguard against undue forcing up of pric€:s by the manufactures.s 

The quantity contemplated to be thus stocked was increased from 
1,050,000 maunds to 3,000,000 in 1890-91, equivalent to more than 
1/3 year's consumption. 

230. The Madras episode, though on the whole slightly better 
after the experiences of Bengal, re~eals simil.a.t troubles. The state 
revenue being the principal, nay, the only objective, the weal of the 
common people was set aside. No doubt the evils of auction sales 
and of sulrmonopoly were avoided in this Presidency but the. 
behaviour of Government with regard to "earth-salt" was to say the 
least of it in;xcusable. The scale turned from monopoly to excise 
and from excise to monopoly and with it the insufficient pe, capita 
consumptio? fluctuated. 

1 Moralaod Materia.l Progl'es8 Report, 188d.87, p. 73. 
J lbid. 
3 Ibid. 

" Moral and Ma.terial Progreu Report, 1888·59 •. 
Ii lIforalllnd Material Progreaa R"port, 1890·91,:1'. 9S. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Bombay-History of Salt Revenue. 

231. Problems of salt revenue administration engaged the 
attention of the authorities in Bombay much later than in other 
provinces. In fact, "a regular excise upon salt in Bombay dates only 

from 1838",1 found Pedder in the course 
Pre-18S8 Administration of his investigations, when appointed on 

unsystematic. 
special duty. Prior to 1838, each of the 

collectorates, Ahmedabad, Kaira, Bombay Island, Surat, 'Broach and 
North and South Konkan, had different systems of management and 
collection of duty, roughly divisible under the following heads:-

(i) By the sale of the Government share of the salt produced 
at works that were owned .by the Government. 

(ii) By the rent of Government salt works, that were farmed 
out for cultivation. 

(iii) By a duty realised on the out-turn of private salt 
factories. 

(iv) By a pro~rtion of the sale proceeds of the prduct p'f 
some private works; 

(v) By a Land Revenue assessed on SIOme pans and by a quit 
rent levied on some others. 

(vi) By a customs duty leviable on the import and export of 
salt by sea, and an impost on the inland traffic· of the 
article by way of transit duties. 

232. In fad, so incomprehensible was the scheme of revenue 
then, that Peacock stated before the 1836 Select Committee on Salt 
that "it is impossible to say what the system is."S 

Further pressed to describe the Bombay system, he expressed his 
inability to answer any question about the Bombay salt duty. "It i .. 

1 Pedder W. G., C.S. on special duty-Report No. lOS of 80th July 1870 
upon the internal management of the Salt Department in the Southern and 
Presidency Divi.ions of the Bombay Presidency with proposals for the revision of 
e,tablishments (Bombay 1872). 

Z Reply to Q. 841 by Mi'.!:. J. s.tanley, litb Jllly 1836. . 
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a mass of confusion", he observed "and I cannot find anybody to 
give me any explanation of its present state."! 

'Q. 1130. When you mean to state that the Court of Director:; 
have no information of a distinct nature as to the salt revenue at 
Bombay?--No, I think, I may say none.' 

233. Nor was the amount of revenue, when emerged from this 
tortuous maze, by any means of an appreciable magnitude. It was, 
in fact, very near to the Madras total before the establishment of the 
monopoly, Rs. 2,35,424/- in J.836-37, acoordi~g to a statement 
prepared by the India House. The charges accounted for Rs. 26,710/
out of this, sO that the net realisations were not higher than 
Rs.2,08,532/-. This was exclusive of inland transit duties. 

234. The idea of· a salt revenue on anything like a substantial 

Proposal for a monopoly, 
basis seems to have been first mooted in 
1816, when the District Officers were 

desired to explore the possibilities of an increment in the existing 
revenue of Rs. 1,46,874 to the level of Rs. 5,99,887. In the opinion pf 
the Bombay Government even this fourfold increase was an under
estimate, three times the amOunt of the higher scale revenue being 
thought realisable without any heavy burden on the population; In 
midst of their search for a system to administer such a revenue they 
were reassured by the Government of Fort St. George, in very 
favourable ierms, of the prospects of a mooopoly, both from revenual 
and commercial points of view. Accordingly, a draft regulation for 
the establishment of a monopoly at a fixed price of Rs. 1-13-6 per 
maund was submitted to the Court of Directors, the manufacturing 
cost being jus~ half-anna per maund. This would amount to a tax 
of 4 annas per head. 

235. The Court of Directors, however, negatived the proposal as 
premature for practical adoption !n the 

Negatived by the Conrt of 
Direotors. then unsettled state of the Bombay 

Presidency. "The immediate and pros
pective advantage from the establishment of a monopoly of salt, did 
not in the judgment of the Cour.t counterbalance the evils that might 
be apprehended from the measure at that time", observes Plowden,
To put it in more definite terms, in the territories so recently acquired, 

1 1129 by Lord Robert Gro9verior, 
I Plowden's Report f. 8, 
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and by that reason not quite settled down to a normal political state, 
"the taxation of an article necessary to subsistence, must, the Court 
apprehended, considered as grievous and 0ppressive."l 

236. For nearly a decade after this avowal, the question of an 
increased salt revenue did not interest 

Bombay Customs Committee 
to explore vistas of increase. anybody. In 1825, however, the Bombay 

Customs Committee, then recently consti
tuted, was directed to suggest the best system to derive the highest 
rate of increase of duty. The Goverpment's profound faith in the 
monopoly found expression, according to Plowden, in a slight hint 
in that direction. The question of the capacity of the poople to bear 
an increased duty was apparently taken for granted. 

237.· Mr. Bruce, a Member of the Committee, after investigation, 
proposed, in his. minutes of the 15th May 1825, and 6th May 1826, 
the abolition of the transi~ and town duties and trade and profession 
taxes, in favour of an excise levy of As. /6/4 on salt. As regards the 

terms of manufacture, he recommended 3. 
Brnce rocommends un 

excise levy. general status quo, subject, however, to 
some slight modifications \n respect of th~ 

method of levy. The new impost, in his opinion, would h~rdly be 
burdensome, in view of the simultaneous abolition of transit duties, a 
third of which had, he found, hitherto been collected on salt. 

238. The Bombay Governmen~ approved of Mr. Bruce's 
recommendations, and approached the Court of Directors with Cl 

draft regulation prepared by Bruce him
Bombay Govt. approve of self, on 4th June 1828, entitled, "A 

Bruce's recommendations_ 
. regulation for realising a. revenUe from 

salt manufactured in the island of Bombay, and within the territorie3 
subject to the Presidency of Bombay, and for regulating the importa
tion of foreign salt into any part or place within the said island and 
territories." This they followed up, on lst August 1829, with another 
regulation drafted to provide for limiting the maximum rate of levy 
at.13 annas 3 pies per maund, leaving unspecifted, however, the 
actual rate then proposed· to be imposed. The Directors' reply of the 

10th June 1829, presumably to the fiormer 
~nd. Court of Dire~tors' draft, expressing their approval of the 

stroke of wise statesmanship. 
As. /6/4 rate proposed by Bruce, stands 

unsurpassed in its sentiments of statesmanship and square dealing, 

1 I'lowden; Report OJ! Salt l' 8. 
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perhaps in the whole annals of British History in India. The 
Directors write:-

"\Ve understand that as far as an increase of the revenue derived 
from this source is contemplated, it is meant as a commutation merely 
for the duties of transit which it is your purpose to abolish. In this 
light we regard the project with favour, as we have a strong conviction 
of the inconveniences which are attached to transit duties ......... Had 
this been a measure n~ of this nature, but a proposal for adding to 
the burdens of the people, we should have entertained very serious 
doubts of its propriety, for when we take into account, the general 
depression to which the misgovernment and the revolution of former 
times have reduced the greater part of the country subject to your 
Government, our desire must be to afford relief by every means in our 
power, rather than in their present circumstances to increase the 
demands upon the people ........ . 

"It is your declared purpose to raise the whole of the revenue from 
the duty, care must therefore be tilin, in disposing of the salt works 
~longing to the Government to exact nothing in the way of revenue. 
i.e., to take the real value of the .property of buildings, the pan and 
other imp!ements ......... and nothing beyond this j otherwise the 
parties who purchase those works or take them on lease will be doubly 
taxed, once in their extra charge and again in their duties which they 
will have to pay eqt:ally with all other manufacturers." 

The Court of Directors had no partiality for either of the systems 
-of lease or sale of the Government works and would treat each case 
on its own inerits. 

239. Referring to the rate of levy, they endorsed its moderation 
for another consideration, viz., that it would, of course, render it much 
lf'sS difficult to provide security against the evils of smugg)in~. 

·240. Suggestions were, thereupon, invited and information 
sought by the Bombay Government Jrom 

"Bot pl'Oposnl referred to AII- their District Officers on the administra
Iodia Customs Committee. 

tion of the proposed salt department with 
a view to drafting a regulation. These were submitted, though after 
a prolonged lapse of time, by the Revenue Commissioner at the end 
of 183;'), without, however, bringing the draft of the regulations of 
the Salt ·Department any nearer to realisation. For, "as the 
modifications in the Salt Department", the Bombay Government 
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found, liwere e~idently intended to follow and be dependent upon the 
general revision of Bombay Customs, then under consideration of 
the Customs Committee for India, in session in Calcutta~', the 
Government submitted an their papers on subject to the Government 
of India, and awaited their instructions. 

241. The Government of India, however, could not see eye to 
eye with the Customs Coinmittee's recomGo\"ernment of India differ. 
mendation for ~he abolition of inland 

town and transit duties, and said' as much in their resolution 83 of 
31st August, 1836, expressing their conviction that such a measure 
WlOuld be attended with too great a sacrifice of revenue, in the then 
prevailing state of the Government of India finances. They, never
theless, made another reference to theComll'ittee to examine the 
current system of taxation" with a view to discover which of the taxes 
were the most injurious and obstructive to the smooth rolling of the 
nation's economic wheels; also how matters could be improved by an 
extension of sea-tariff or the discovery of new sources of revenue. 

242. The Customs Committee, fully appreciating the changed 
angle of vision of the Governmerit of Committee condemn transit 

duties and recommend salt India, and realising the exped}ency of 
~uty instead. unearthing alternative sources of revenue, 
hit upon the saJt duty as best calculated to make up the greater part 
of the deficit. "The transit duties in the Bombay Presidency"; they 
aoncluded, "were so injurious to trade and commerce, that they 
ought to be at once abolished, that the state of the finances did not 
admit of their being abolished without some equivalent, and that an
uniform excise and import duty of 8 annas per Indian maund on salt 
Was the least objectionable method of replacing them, and would 
make their total abolition finally practicable." The salt duty, they 
expected, would yield 9lakhs-the equivalent of the available' amount 
in land customs to the Presidency, barring Guzerat. The Guzerat 
gap could then be provided nor by an import duty on enumerated 
articles, bringing Bombay's import tariff to the level lof Bengal's. 
The total of salt duties plus new import duties, was thus 
calculated to make up for the loss due to the abolition of transit 
duties. 

243. The Gavernmt'nt of Bombay, however. C"Onsideredthe 
8 annas scale too high, alnd even unnecessarily high, for making up 
\he deficit in revenue by the abolition of transit duti~s, and 
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communicated to the supreme Government their preference tor ,\ 
6 annas rate. The latter negatived their suggestion, as unlikely to 
bring in the requisite revenue, and even contrary to existing praCtice, 
themselves submitted to the Bombay Government a draft regulation 
providing for the 8 annas duty. This, slightly modified, fructified 

into Act XXVII of 1837, "nearly thirteen 
Regulations 1837 " 1838. years after the subject ~as first brought 

under the formal consideration of the Bombay Customs Committee, 
and more than eleven years after the pr~paration ofthe first draft by 
Mr. Bruce."l Together with Act I of 1838, passed just a few days 
later, provision was made for:-

(1) Duty at 8 annas per maund before removal from salt 
works. 

(2) Licensing of pans by the District Collector and 
supervision of works, by salt officers; also establishment 
of salt chowkees. . 

(3) Penalties in the shape of confiscation and otherwise for 
salt clandestinely manufactured or stored or salt 
removed without aicense. 

(4) Abolition of transit duties. These had been only sus
pended by XXVII of 1837, and I of 1838, was 
respon~ible for their total abolition. 

24!. A very short time after, consistently with their preViIDtH 
attitude, the Bombay Government took a more liberal view of the 
subject of sa.lt duties, though with respect to a certain section of the 
public only, and considering that the duty was a great hardship upon 
such of the consumers as lived in the neighbourhood of the panr--
mostly the manufacturers themselves-appointed a special committee 
to devise and suggest means of lighening their burdens. The body, 
however, round themselves against the expediency of any such relief, 
as the Government had contemplated, and the question found 
ultimately a. solution in exempting salt fish from import and export 
duties, on the ground of the salt utilised therein having a;1ready paid 

. an excise previously. -ihis could not, of course, go far and was at 
any rate a very poor substitute for what was mooted at the outset. 

1 Plowden I Report on Salt P. 14. 
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245. From a strictly financial point of view, the commutation of 
transit duties intO' a salt duty proved hardly a suCCess, whatever ;t 
may have accomplished in the direction of freeing the community 
from vexation and' annoyance. The results showed are reflected in 
the following figures:--

Net amount, relinquished by abolition of transit 
dUly ••• 

Net amottht }'ealised by 
Average of 'six years 

8 

... 
annas salt duty. 

Loss 

Rs. 

1&,60,{)OO 

14,09,000 
-'--

2,51,000 
----

246. Transit duties abolished, attention was next directed to 
town duties. Seotion III of Act I 1838, 

18HI-Town duties a.bolish· had expressly reserved these; whilst 
ed and salt. duty raised. 

generally providing fot the aboJi~ion of 
transit and inland customs levies. Th~ inohturfa.-tax on trade and 
professions-mentioned above in connection with Madras earth-salt. 
together with these imposts, accounted for about 10 lakhs of 
revenue, a considerable amount in those times. Nevertheless the 
G<>vemment of India showed themselves very keen On their 
abolition, holding and rightly holding, that "they were so 
full of iniquities, anomalies and complications, that it would be 
vain to i~quire from what objections and abuses they were even free." 
As a quid pro quo, the salt duty was suggested to be raised to 12 
annas, a rise so slight, in their opinion, as' not only to be incapable of 
pressing upon the people, but even as calculated to be welcomed by 
them, in view of the simultaneous ab~litiJon of town dues. 
Subsequently, however, the increase proposed, was to a rupee, so that 
it would be equalised with the Madras duty. This was intended to 
prevent under-selling of the higher-priced salt in Madras but it was 
conveniently forgotten this time how it would press upon the people 
here. In practice, what was done by Ac~ XVI of 1834, which was 
passed to give effect to these recommenda.tions, was to betray the 
darker side only, and! there was nlO men!tion of the suggested 
abolition of other dues. Feelings ran high at this arbitrary show of 
authority, and they actually flamed out into riots in Surat. The 

Sm'at !'iots. 
severity of the burden on the populace 
needs no further comment than the more 

mention of this historical fact. Pedder and Plowden both take not~ 
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of these ricts, and Mr. Naoroji Furdoonji of Bombay, gIVing 
evidence ~fore the 1873, Select Committee on East India Finance, 
4th July 1873, vividly described the intensity of excitement 
consequent upon the rise, on 28th August 1844, in that town.' 

247. Before this act could come into operation, however, the 
Court of Directors in their despatch of 3rd ]uiy l844 had demaqded 
that the limit of increase of salt duty be put at 12 annas. 
Simultaneously they insisted l,Ipon tl1e immediate r~uctioll of the 
price in Madras also. As Flctually operating, the duty was thus a~ 
12 annas only. Indeed, it was not because of the.Surat riots that .th~ 
reduction to 12 annas took place, the Directors having ordained it in 
anticipation of dissatisfaction and oot in consequence of it. Pedder' 
goes out of his way in his anxiety to maintain the prestige of the 
Government in establishing this, in his report. Not more than a 

Duty reduced. 
month after the establishment of the duty 
on the lower scale, the mohturfa and tOWI} 

dues were also abolished by Act XIX of J844. 

248. Financially the out-come was analogous to the previous 
one. The results were these:

Commutation aga.in result. 
in )oal. 

Rs. 
Net amount relinquisbed by abolitign of town 

duel and mohtu.,f. ,.. 10,88,000 

Net inorease in salt reVlInlle accountable to I'isa 
of 4. annas in Icale. A veraga of 8 years 7,31,000 

Loss 3,57,QOO 

Plowden reckons the total deficiency debitable to the two 
commodities at a lower figure in 1852-53, Rs. 491,1141 the salt revenues 
having apparently increased in a slight measure. 

249. Reviewing the effect of the salt duty legislation on the 

J:ftect of aalt duty laws. 
populace, Pedder is of opinion that i~ hai 
beerJ"exceedingly beneficial to the 

inhabitants of this Presidency." "Taxation amounting to about 
Rs: 34,85,000", he goes on to say to substantiate his remarks, "was 
abolished, and replaced by ~axation, amounting to only about 

l Reply to Q. 5926 M,ulltes of Evidence,P. 471. 
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Rs.23,18,000; of the latter sum, a considerable portion was paid by 
salt consumers not living in: the Bombay Presidency, So that the net 
annual relief to the tax payers of the Presidency must have been close 
on 15 lacs of rupees. per annum. But more than this", and so far as 
convenience is made the test of the propriety of a tax, we have little 
reason to differ "a simple, indirect and far from oppressive tax was 
substituted for a system of taxation, from the times of the 
Maharattas, which formed an intolerable burden upon t;rade and 
industry and in: the words of Plowden, was so fuU of inequalities, 
anomalies and complications that it would be almost vain to inquire 
from what objections and abuses it was even free."l 

250. Reporting upon this rate of As. /12/- per maund in 1856, 
Plowden fQund it by . no means profitable to the realisation. of the 
largest possible revenue. Smuggling was so rampant he recommended 

. a reduction of t;he 12 annas rate, not 
Plowden reoommends reo 

version to eight annas. because it fell with undue severity upon the 
populace, but because a reduced rate 

would not provide so strong an urge to illicit traffic, and in 
Plowden's opinion, revenue would actually improve under the. reduc
tion. The Government of India were of aJ different opinion and had 
all their hopes planted in an equalisation of duty to the Bengal level, 
which Plowden had taken exception to and on very strong grounds, 
The cost of production was so unequal, that whereas a' Rs.2/8/- duty 
in Bengal would increase the price only; by 500 pei· cent:, even a 
As. /12/- duty in Bombay would put it up by 1,000 per cent:; the cost 
of production in the two cases being 8 ann as and Ii annas 
respectively. Not more than three years after Plowden made his 
recommendations, they addressed their circ~lar, quoted above in the 
Chapter for }4:adras, to the Local Governments and mooted an 
increase in Bombay and Madras duties to. Rs. 1/8/-. The 
Government of Bombay, under the stress of financial s~ringency, also 
had an increase in contemplation, though on a more modest scale to 
Re. 1/-, the rate previously provided for, by the 1844 Act. 

251. The ques~ion of the desirability of an increase was finally 
subjetted to an enquiry by a Committee of 

Another enquiry committee. 
three officials, two of them Commissioners 

of Revenue and lOne the Commissioner of Cu!:/toms. The former were· 

• Pedder: Rt'port, 'P. 4 Pl\ra JG, 
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all for the increase to Rs. 1/8/- but the last named, Mr. Spooner, 
found himself radica)]y differing in his conclusions. Taking his 
stand on the same fum ground as Plowden, he concluded that a. duty 
of 2,000 per: cent. on the cost of production that is what Rs. 1/8/
rate would mean As. 11 cost'-was certain "both to increase 
smugg.ling and diminish consumption." The estimated increase in 
revenue was, therefore, not likely to be attained. He gave it as his 
opinion, that a suppression of smuggling was the only key on an_ 
increase in revenue, and without the establishment of a monopoly, 
such suppression was very unlikely. 

" 252. The Government of Bombay found themselves in agree. 
ment with Mr. Spooner and represented to the Government of India 
that though the Bengal duty might appear higher relatively, 
to the production costs it could not bear comparison with the Bombay 
rate. .The Government of India were, however, hardly in a mood 
to reason out things, and groaning as their exchequer must have been 
under the post-mutiny burdens, it is nat surprising that they directed 

an increase to Re. 1/-. This was very 
Rise to Re. 1/- and to 

RI. IN-. soon raised to Rs. 1/4/- by a notification 
of 13th April 1861, and confirmed by Act 

VII of the same year, allowing further freedom of scope to the 
Governor-General-in-Council to raise the duty to a maximum of 
Rs. 1/8/-. The Government of India had, all through the period of 
discussion, been backed by the Government of Bengal, vigorously 
advocating the policy of equalisation, in the absence of which, the 
Lieut. Governor asserted, Bengal had always been compeUed 
to contribute much more than its legitimate share of the Imperial 
revenues. 

253. The Government of India were hardly content with this 
increase in 1861. In August 1864, they evinced their desire to 
increase the rate to the maximum of Rs. 1/8/- authorized under the 
Statute, and according to Pedder, finding the consensus of opinion 
favourable, increased the duty to Rs. 1/8/- by their notificatilon of the 
9th January 1856. The reasons which impelled the Government of 
Bombay to shift their ground, as Pedder implies, so soon after the 
~trenuous opposition they had PUt up, are difficult to discover. 

254. In June 1867, however, when the Government of India 
again betrayed their passilon for equalisation, the)' found the atmos-

15 . 
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phere so completely transformed as to meet with a cho~s of disappro
val from all sides. A reference has already been made tlO the strenuous 

opposition Robart put up on behalf uf 
. 11'ur~her iucrense strenuously 
opposed by Bombay. Govt. Madras, and the response from Bombay 

was no milder. In their let~er to the 
Government of India, dated the 28th January 1868, .the Government 
of Bombay put £orward a series; of clear and convincing arguments 

- against the proposed increase. "It was pointed out that thol!lgh the 
Presidency in general was prosperous and· the wages of labour had 
risen greatly in the preceding decade, the price of. th~ necessarie~ of 
life had risen .in a still.l-arger proportion j that a succession of ge~cient 
harvests had produced much distress among the poorest classes', that 
though the construction of railways had lowered the cost of carriage 
of salt along the main lines IOf corrununication, this, reduction had 
been at least balanced by the increased cost of carriage by carts on 
'pack animals, where railway 'carriage was not available, that every 
increase in the excise caused a; still larger increase in the retail price 
of salt, as equal returns upon a larger sum invested on the wholesale 
purchase must be obtained, t.hat an addition to the oost of a necessary 
of life tended to raise wages, already so high as to touch 'on the 
legitimate returns to capital invested in individual enterprise,' that 
very heavy taxation, especially for municipal and local' purp~ses, 
-had been of late years imposed in this Presidency independently' of 
an increase of 100 per cent. to' salt tax within ten' ¥e~~s, ,th3:t there 
were good grounds for believing that the different enhancements of 
the salt tax had greatly diminished the a~unt of .' licit and "even 
actual consumption, and that finally, another enhancement would 
debar absolutely the future imposition of other ~axation for local 
purpose."l 

255. But all pleading was in vain. The. Gbvernment of India 
had one potent argument to urg~ 

But Govt. of India, over· . 
ride their sentiment. financial necessity~and this weapon 

could be, and actually was wielded 
irrespective of whatever effect a measure could or could not produce 

,upon the country. They utilized it and the Governments of Bombay 
and Madras had to give their reluctant support, the latter, however, 
stipulating that it was ~ be the first step towards reduction of 

. duty -in Bengal. 

I fedder: Report on Salt P. 9 Para. 80. 
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256. An attempt has been made above to trace the history ot 

Effect OD CODsom ptiOD. 
the rise in the Bombay rate of duty. 
Relevant statistics go to show that 

irrespectively of the falling off in consumption, following upon each 
succeeding rise of duty, the revenue displayed steady upward 
trend. It was this unfortunate fact, that appears to have provided 
the impelling force to the Government for the rapid increases and they 
felt convinced that however keen !:he pressure upon the popuhtce 
might be, their revenue was always safe and each subsequent rise 
was Certain to increase it. 

257. A comparison of the last year under the 8 ann as duty, vis .• 
1843-44, for which alone accurate figures are apparently available, 
with 1845-46 under increased duty at 12 annas, yields an interesting 
conclusion. Concentrating our attention on the interior deliveries, 
with which our immediate concern lies, figures show a fall of near 
about 20 per cent. In the year succeeding, the faU is even greater, 
and in 1846-47, not less than 33 per cent. Making the fullest 
allowance for the want of reliability of individual years near the 
points of rise or fall, the significance of the persistently low level of 

Analysis. 
deliveries till 1857-58, cannot be denied. 
And if we take the figures relating to the 

increases of the tax to Re. 1/- and Rs. 1/4/-, the trend of diminution 
in consumption is too obvious to need mention even. 

258. The sC\jlt duty, therefore, as in Bengal and Madras, did 
press on the people here. And evidence is not altogether wanting to 
establish this, even apart from the woeful tale, the statistics disclose; 
though, may be, it is not as plentiful as in the case ·of the other two 
provinces. A petition was presented to the G~vernment by Rustomji 
Vicaji on 26th November 1852, purporting to be from the cultivators 
of the Presidency and inviting its attention to the fact that when salt 
"was made subject to duty, they were obliged to forego even this 

poor comfort."l And Government's own 
GOyt. Officei'll testify to 

pressure. Officers had not a story much different to 
tell. Kazi Shahabuddin, for long a 

Reve~ue Judicial Officer with the Bombay Government, questioned 

1 Romesh Dntt I !ndia in the Victoria~ Ag .. , 
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by the 1871 Select Committee on East India Finance,' n;i~ted his 
experience thus:-

rQ. 8742: Did you see anything of the working of the salt 
tax ?-Ihave not paid much attention tOo the salt tax, but I think, in 
certain parts of the country, it is heavy, particularly on the lower 
classes. In the Concan for instance, where I was born, I saw people go 
to the sea-shore and scrape toge~her the sands with encrusted salt, 
after the ebb tide, and after washing and straining them, use the salt 
which they so obtained. These' were of course the poorer classes, 
and I think, the tax operates heavily o"n those people.' 

'Q. 8743. There have been statements made that the salt tax 
might be increased in the Bombay Presidency; is that tour 
opinion ?-If you could put in on classes, the richer classes might 
bear an increase, but the masses, who live from hand tOo mouth, I do 
not think could bear an additional! tax of that kind; it is not that the 
tax itself is heavy, bu~ that their income is small.' 

Replying to Q. 8744, ~ess stated: 'As to ~he salt tax I have 
Mated that it would be extremeiy undesirable to increase it, 
particularly on the poorer classes, who constitute the masses. There 
are, of course, rich people, who could afflQrd to pay an additional 
tax.' 

259. Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji, deposed to much the same effect: 
tWOo years later, on 4th July 1873, before the 1873 Select Committee 
on East India Finance. In reply tOo Q. 5926, referring generally to 
the principle of a du~y on salt, and particularly tOo the 1869 increase 
to Rs. 1/13/-, he said:- . 

"A great deal of evidence has been given before this Select 
Conunittee with a view to shIOw that little or no compiaints are urged 
by the people of India against the salt tax." Dr. John Wilson, 
Sir Cecil Beadon and Mr. Pedder have made a suggestion to the 
Committee "for raising the salt tax in Bombay and Madras to the 
level of the duty levied on Bengal, namely 31 rupee:; 
per mauful. I believe their opinions are unfounded; they 
are attributable \1() igruorance Elf the real state of matters ; 
a large majority of the agricultural and labouring classes 
are so poor that they cannot, afford to buy food and' cIOithirtg 
iufficient- for their healthy c,,~stenee.)'1any of thern are comflell€d 
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to live on half diet, and many are reduced to a state of starvation, 
·they cannot afford to buy saIt in quantities sufficient for their wants." 

'Q. 5942. How much would go to Government in the way of 
tax out of Rs. 1/13/- when I mention to you that it is only a half
penny a lb., would it faU heavily upon the earnings of the man?
From the facts that I have gathered, I oonclude that it does.' 

Mr. Furdoonji cited the example of a Rev. Mackie, who could 
not ~hink of a better means of disposal of a donation than free 
'distribution of salt among the residents of a village, when Rs. 100/
were put in his hands by a Prince for charity. 

"The poorest class of the people" he continued, "are forced' to 
have recourse to the expedient of mixing with their fClDd earth 
saturated with salt, because they cannot afford to buy sufficient salt 
for their food." 

260. Examined aga.in on the 15th July 1873, by the same 
Committee, Mr. Furdoonji, in reply to Q. 6905 affirmed that the 
cost of consumption of salt per head, had gone up from As .... /12/
in 1863, when the tax stood at Rs. 1i4/- to Rs. 1/1/5 in 1873, 
when it stood at Rs. 1/13/-. 

'Q. 6905. Will you give us "the earnings per month of the 
man described as consuming Rs. 1/1/5 worth of salt (-The earnings 
per month of that man range between Rs. 21 to Rs. 3. In 1871-72 
the gross salt revenue in Bombay Presidency amounted to £657,288 
The population of the Presidency is 13,936,609. Thus the 
consumption of salt comes to Is. per head including adults as well 
as infants. Taking a family to consist of 4 persons on an average, 
the oost of consumption amounts to 4s. per family.' 

Replying to Q. 6907 Witness stated :-"Taking inoome of a 
£amrIy at Rs. 6/- per month or Rs. 72/- per year the percentage of 
salt tax amounts to 21 on the whole inc~lIle of a whole family, lOr 

nearly the same amount as was levied for income tax 3 years ago ...... 
...... Their earnings amount to about Rs. 3/- a month per individual, 
and every farthing of the amount which these indigent people ate 
obHged to pay for salt, milst' hecessarily' press' heavily . on their 
scanty meahs." . . 
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261. Soon after the Bombay Government had initiated the 
regular excise, they realised the necessity IOf protecting their revenue, 
which was always in danger, through the depredations of illicit 

trade and manufacture. Mer numerous 
Protection aga.inst illicit representations to the Supreme Govern

traffic. 
ment, was passed Act XXI of 1850, 

tightening up generally the reins of control. The Local Government 
derived authority over the salt works, along with the power to 
suppress small works-not producing a minimum of 5,000 maunds 
per year. Nor would a factory, unlikely to bring its annual out
turn to that amount, be able to secure a license. Customs duties 
were also imposed on any salt, passing in or out of foreign and 
European settlements, on a scale equivalent to the excise. Penal 
provisions were made more severe, so that not only was illicit salt 
Inanufacture and traffic made liable to connscation, but the vehicle, 
boat lOr factory, concerned therein, was made equally liable. 

262. Frontier lines had already been empowered by section !) 

Frontier prenntive lines. 
of the 1836 Act. The nrst of these wa5 
imposed in 1836, dividing Gujrat from 

Kathiawar and Marwar, sp as "to keep out of Gujrat, Kathiawar 
salt and that naturally produced in the ·Run." With increases in 
Bombay rates of duty, the smuggler found it increasingly prontable 
to bring Marwar salt into Gujrat, so that the frontier lines ha.d to 
be continually extended to necessitate a wider circuit, till the line 
nnally reached Dohud in 1869. Prevelltive l~nes against the 
Portugese territories of Duman and Goa had been raised long ago, 
i.e., in 1840. 

263. Plowden went into this question of smuggling at great 
length, and examined the effect, the 

Plowden makes smuggling 
the auid test of the excise regulations had upon checking smuggling. 
system. In fact, he made smuggling the acid test 
of the e"cise system. The exbmt, to which lhe salt consumed paid 
or evaded duty, was to be the measure of its success 'or otherwise. 
And the conclusion he arrived aJ~ was that a large portion of the salt 
consumed, evaded duty. The inquiries instituted by the Bombay 
Government at the initiation of the Court of Directors, urged by the 
fall in deliveries of salt f110m 1843-44 to 1846-47, had led to the 
same conclusion-wide prevalence IOf contraband trade and illicit 
consumption; and in reply to Plowden's inquiries, the re\'enue 
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authorities testified to the same state of affairs continuing after a 
decade. But he does not, for that reason, condemn the excise system. 
On the other hand concluding his consideration of the wisdom of 

the adoption of excise as against a 
Yet excise foond better ffiIOnopoly system, he cannot doubt that 

thon monopoly. 
the decision then arrived at in preferring 

the excise, was a correct one. Nor could he doubt that the "excise 
system, under proper restrictions is calculated to work as beneficially 
for the revenue as a monopoly."l The wide prevalence of smuggling 
he attributes rather to the defective arrange~nts of the excise, than 
to any inherent and inseparable mischief in the system itself. The 
defects lay according to him, in:-

(1) the division and diversity of control, 

(2) ill-paid establishments of subordinates, 

(:3) inadequacy of regu~tions, and 

(4) laxity of superintendence. 

264. Plowden could very well have. added one more item to 
this list, viz., the high ratio the duty bore 

High duty how far canse of to the cost IQf production, and he does 
illicit traffic. 

make it his cardinal pQ.int in recommend-
ing a decrease in rate of duty. W. G. Pedder, in his evidence before 
the 1871 Select Committee, reveals just how far' this factor oould be 
held responsible:-

I Q. 4257. So that one effect of this salt duty is that you 
offer very great temptations to a very considerable number of the 
people to engage in a dishonest and· illicit .traffic?-The temptation 
is certainly great, because the duty is la.rge in proportilon to the 
original cost of salt.' 

I Q. 4258. And that temptation with its demoralising influence 
will rapidly increase, in fact increase in 

Reduction in dllty-the proportion as the salt duty is increased? 
remedy. 

-The high"er the salt duty, the greater 
is the temptation, doubtless.' 

1 Plo'Wen: Report on Salt P. '4 Para. 328. 
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265. And the worst feature of the system was that the 
Government knew all the time the duty 

Governmeut aware of the was in operation that smuggling was 
smuggling but connive at it. 

actually being carried on (otherwise 
certain industries would have m61: their death) and it required n~ 
special investigator like Plowden or Pedder to bring the fact to their 
notice. Such was, for example, the fish curing industry. In his 
evidence before the 18i! Select Committee, Pedder had the following 
remarks to make upon the bearing of the salt duty to its prosperity:-

(Q. 4198. Do you think that it keeps dOwn the industry of 
curing fish ?-J think Ildb, as a fact. If the duty was really paid, I 
think it would put our fishermen at considerable disadvantage com
pared with the fishermen of foreign territory, Kathiawar, for example; 
bUit as a fact, I believe nearly all the salt used on the coast is 
smuggled, partly that it is removed illicitly from our own salt pans, 
and partly that it i,s brought in Ithe fishing boats themselves from the 
native territories.' 

CQ. 4199. You think that the fact mo'difies the inconvenience 
that would otherwise result from increased duty?-Y es, I should 
explain that the inOO1lvenience to the fishermen is this that their fish, 
which is cured with salt supposed to pay the tax, is brought into 
competition with foreign fish brought to Bombay, salted with foreign 
salt.' 

(Q. 4210. Mr. Cave :-Yet yO? say that unless there" were 
smuggling, the tax would be oppressive ?-In the special case of the 
fishermen, and I have given the reason namely, that the fishermen 
are exposed to unfair competition.' 

(Q. 4234. Mr. Fawcett: -So that the effect on the revenue 
would be that you have a duty so high that you tell all the people 

. that none but the dishonest can engage in it, and it is no use for the 
honest to compete in it ?-I think we made a mistake in not putting 
a corresponding duty on the import of foreign fish.' 

266. As regards the extent of smuggling prevalent for general 
afim.entary purposes, Pedder's calcula

PeddE'r also fiuds smuggling tions led him to still more alarming 
rampant. 

condusions. The avett'age sales Jor the 
first five yea.rs commencing with 1843-44 are 3,039,353 mauncls. 
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For the last five years ending 1868-69, they are 3,044,240 maund~. 
Apparently they are stationary. Actually, however, when the 
under<urrent of fiorces is considered the figures for the last five' 
y~ars suffer materially by. comparison with the first five-and for 
two reasons. In the first place, the area fed by Bombay made salt 
had considerably increased, for even though the exports to Malwa; 
which constituted .an important item previously, had fallen 
by a lakh of maunds, in Pedder's words, "the export trade t<> 
Berar and C. P. almost has been created of late years."l This was 
due in the main to the construction of the G. I. P. Railway, which 
during the last three years under report carried 4! lakhs maunds 
jnto those districts. Three lakhs might roughly be taken therefore as 
the increase attributable to the widening of the consumption. So 

. that average sales might in fact be said to have fallen off from 
3,039,353 maunds in the first five years, to 2,744,:t40 maunds in the 
last quinquennium. To this should be added another and a very 
natural force, vis., increase of population. If we take the ratio of 
increaSe at 1 per cent. per annum, the total increase in 21 years under 
review, may be safely put at 20 per cent. For a correct comparison 
of the average sales, therefore, we. must add 20 per cent. to the 
average sales of the first five years of the series, S10 that they become 
3,647,224 compared to 2,744,240; the consumption during the 
succeeding two decades, thus decreasing by 25 per cent. 

267. Could such a phenomenal diminution of oonsumption 
actually have taken place in consequence of the successive inct:ease 
in duty? Pedder answers the question' in an emphatic negative. 
"The present rate of duty is not so high as materially to check 
actual consumption,"l1 he opines and urges in support of this view 
the- steady increase in Madras figures of consumption, where the 
rate of duty had been simult .. neously increased, from a 3 yearly 
average of 4,924,000 commencing .with 1853-54 to an averab"e cf 
6,729,000 ending in 186S-69-an increase of 36£ per cent. hl 13 
years, and without either 'the area of consumption or the wages of 
labour having undergone an increase. Pedder, therefore, in .utter 
disregard of the opinions pronounced by Officers on the .spot from 

-their day-to-day observaltions in reply to Government of India's 
proposals to increase the duty from Rs. 1/8/-, proceeds to wock ~ut 

16 

1 redder, Report P. 20, pam 71. 
J Pedder; :Report p. ai, pam lID, 
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the exact measure of sIQuggling and illi~it consumption, by deduct
ing fnom the s~pposed necessary consumption of 14 Ibs. per head, 
the amount of actual licit consumption at 10.H/16 lbs. per head, 
arriving at 3.2/16 lbs. as illicit consumption per head. "This on a 
population of 16,489,569" he concludeS, "gives Indian maunds 
628,413, which with a duty of Rs. 1/13/- amounts to a loss of revenue 
of Rs. 11,38,998."1 To this he would add on the same propor
~ionate rate of smuggling on exports, bringing the aggregate 
quantity smuggled to 803,497 maunds and the aggregate loss on 
excise to Rs. 14,06, 337. 

268. His conclusions, in direct opposition, it should again 
be asserted, to those of Government Officers in reply to Government 
of India's proposals for increase of duty in 1867, viz., their belief 
that the "different enhancements of the salt tax had greatly dimi· 
nisheq the amount of licit and even actual consumption," lead 
Pedder to recommend a still more drastic measure, a monopoly on 

Madras line, which alone, in his opinion, 
And suggests monopoly could effectively stop the practice of 

system a, remedy. 
smuggling. Plowden on the other hand. 

as has been noted above, though conversant with the grave incidt:nce 
of smuggling, had opined about the Bombay. excise .scheme that. 
"whatever may bethe case in the other Presidencies, the history of the 
salt tax in Bombay Presidency, presents no forbidding features."J 

Questioned before the' 1871 Select 
Pe,lder's Raison d',1tre for 

monopoly. Committee on Salt, Pedder explained his 
reason thus:-

'Q. 4186. Chairman: On what principle do you think it. 
desirable that the Government should be the proprietor of salt 
works ?---I think that where you have a very heavy excise duty, 
with very large temptations to smuggling, the . supervision must 
necessarily be exceedingly close.-

Replying to question 4187, witness explained where exactly 
the difference obtained:.,.--" ...... where the salt is actually the prcr 
perty of the G~vemment", he said, "it can be stored much more. 
effectively and be much be~ter watched, than it can, ~here it belo~ 

1 Pedder: Report P. 31, para Uo. 
:II Plowden; Report 011 Salt 1'.43, para 1m. . ....,.. 



to a number ot persons, each of whom can store it over a large area:; 
It is strange indeed that such ininor difficulties as the storage of 
salt, should have led a civil service officer of the Government to 
rerommend ~ complete change from excise to monopoly. 

269. It has been noted above how Madras dealt with the prob. 
lem of salt manufactured in non-British European territories, by 
treaties and compensations, and how Bombay allowed and even to· 
day allows its own Non-British European territories to continue to 
manufad.ure salt, against which a preventive line operates. 
Bombay had; however, a stron'ger force to contend with in the 

BaroWi Govt. refused right 
to mannfacture &BIt by the' 
Bombay Govt. 

shape of the' Baroda ruler. About 1853, 
the Gaikwar instituted vigorous agitation 
establishing salt WIOrks and opening ports· 

on the roast within Ms own territories, and even Cot Malcolm, the 
British Resident, thought it proper to plead for the Gaikwar, that 
no treaty, prohibiting in express terms, the establishment of such 
salt works, having been signed between the British and the Iridian 
Prince, there would be little warrant for the former inteneririg or 
denying such right ~o' the latter. The Government of iridia, on 
the other hand, contending that such rights having never been 
exercised under ~e Peshwas, the British had, by treaty, succeeded 
to '''all the land upon' which sea. side works can be constructed," 
.urged that ariy move of this nature by the Gaikwar was certain to 
ruin- the British salt revenue, preventive measures being practically 
impossible without intolerable imposition upon legitimate trade, 
by reason of the complicated interlacing of the British arid 
Gaikwar's territories. By their letter of the 1st May, 1869, 
No. 3913 to the Government of Bombay, they declined outright 
to admit any such privilege claimed by the Gaikwar. 

270. Pedder introduces in his report another argument 
justifying the refusal of the claim of the Gaikwar. The B. B. and C. I. 
Railway in His Highness's territory, was, he flOund incapable of 
paying its way, at the same time as the British subjects were being 
taxed for the payment of guaranteed interest on it. This, accord
ing to Pedder, was tantamount to providing the Gaik"War's people 
the luxury of railway, communication at some body else's cost~in 
part at least. The salt duty paid by the GaiI<.war would, in such 
circulllstances, WOfK as"a. sort of QVID PRO QUO. 



271. Itow far the opening of the salt works atOkha, a 
concession which the Baroda, Govern-

Okha. works opened after b . 
~II. ment 0 tamed after prolonged negotia-

, tion, constit~tes a change ~~ ·.the Govern. 
ment's angle of vision~ it is difficult to judge. The fact that under 
treaty, 3111 salt is to be exported to Calcutta, however, indicates that 
the British Government have made no concession at all in the 
direction desired by the Gaikwar. 

272. The attention of Bombay witnesses before the 1873 

!rhl' 'relative abilities of 
Bombay a.nd Bengal to bear 
the salt duty. 

Select Committee on East India Finance 
was pointedly drawn to the apparrent 
anomaly between Bombay and the Bengal 

Salt Revenue positions, arising out IOf the fact that the Bengali was 
seeiningly capable of paying a du,ty at the rate of Rs. 3/- and even 
Rs. 3/4/- a maund, whereas the Bombay ryot was invariably 
represented by the unofficial and even hy some official witnesses 
as unable to pay, without great pressure, a levy on half that 
scale-Rs 1/8/- and Rs. 1/13/-. Theexpla,r;ation given was not 
al~ays satisfactory: Mr. Nowroji Furdonji for example, was th\J'3 
questioned. on 4th July 1873:-

C Q. 5956. Chairman: Can, you expl!ilin. bow it is that the 
people of Bengal are able to pay a salt duty of Rs. 3/- , maund, 
whilst the inha,bitants of Bombay are not able to 'pay; without great 
pressure, such .as you have described,a salt duty of Rs. 1n2/- a 
maund ?--There is one circumstance which perhaps might enable 

, them to pay more duty, or explain' why, 
Land assossmellt much it would not be felt by them so much as 

higher in Bombay. 
in the Bombay Presidency. The land 

assessment in Bombay is much higher than in Bengal.' 

He was further examined on the same point IOn 15th' 
July 1873:-

.CQ. 6904. Do I tightly understand you that the rent paid 
by the ryots of the Bombay Presidency is more than the rent paid 
by the occupying tenants in Bengal ?--I do not know wbat they 
pay to the zamindars, bilt that is the.belief ~hat prevails.' 
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273. The sentiments of the Bengal Government were iden
. tical, and deep-~octed in the belief tha~ 

F.qualisatioo of· thll salt Bengal was tiorced, to subscribe much more 
duty demaoded. 

_ than its due and legitimate quota to im-
perial revenue. This was urged as a very !:otrang ground for the equali
sation of the salt duty, the pet interpretation of which with the 
Government of India was- the pulling up of Bombay and Madras 
rates. Pedder, hoWever, finds it "generally admitted that Bengal 
contributes less, not more than its fair share to Imperial revenue." 
Again, if Bengal has, by the trend of its previous leg~slation, 
rendered it impossible to tax its rich, it should not concern other 
provinCes. It is but fair, that "in just~ce to the rest of the Empire," 
it adjusts its own internal differences, and subscribes equitably to 
the all-India services, even thQugh it might me3Jl an inequi.tous 
burden OD the poor Bengali, as against his rich neighbour. 
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CHAPTER V~ 

Salt Revenue in Northern aild Central India. 

274. Northern rndia has been endowed by nature in respect of 
her salt supplies in an abundantly 

The Punjab Salt Range, 
, generous manner. In the Punjab, for 

example, which we propose nrst to discuss, salt is available for the 
sheer trouble of digging and picking up, without any further ado" 
as is necessary in the case of salt works on the sea coast. Just when 
the treasure in the Salt Range was brought to the notice of man, has 

not been recorded. In a continental Possihility of their' being 
exploited from very ancient 
times. 

region, however, such as the Punjab is, 
bay-salt would not only be unecoIiomic, 

but in -medieval conditions of 'transport" even impossible to obtain. 
J.t may be surmised, therefore, that the Range has been noticed by 
man in very ancient times, and utilised for his supply of salt. 

275. The Mayo Salt Mines at Khewra in the Salt Range is 

Mayo Salt Mines. 
supposed to be the most extensive mine 
in the world and has been dug, n.) 

aoubt, for many centuries and can be still dug for many more. The 
treasure of rich, pure and crysta:Uine and reddish-coloured rock-salt 
is believed by Geologists to have been formed in certain enclosed 
bays or lakes formed out of the slowly-receding Tetbys Sea, which 
once covered the whole of the Punjab, the Himalayan region, 
Rajpulana and other parts of Asia as well. When the waters of 
those lakes gradually evaporated, layer after layer of sodium 
chloride along with other salts were laid- down. These now form the 
salt seams in the Mayo Hill, three of which are important commer
cially. (1) The Big Buggy (2) The Sujawa,l and (3) the Pharwala. 
altogether measuring about 550 feet in thickness and about a mile 
in length" 

2i6. "The economic importance of the salt deposits is great. 

Economic impOl1.ance. 
as they produce about 130,000 tons of 
salt every year. Besides the chloride of 

sodium, there are found other Salts, of use in agriculture and 
industries. Of the latter, the salts of potassium (vis., Sylvite, 
Kainite, Blodite, and Langbeinite), which occur in seams underlying 

1 Memoirs Geological Survey of India, Yol. XVI 18'18. 
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beds of red earthy salts (Kala,), are the most important. 
Magnesium Salts are Epsomite. Kieserite and Glauberite."l The 
cost of excavation per ton is Rs. 1/13/ •. 

277. This Hill appears to have passed from the hands of one 

Sikh Owners. 
ruling race into those of another, until 
Ranjit Sing possessed it for a number of 

years before it went intlO British possession. He is said to have 
earned a revenue of 16 lakhs of rupees per year. 

278. "In the past, Indian workmen dug out the mineral in a 

erode Mining. 
very crude manner and there were 
several mish3Jp5 within the mine, but 

since the year 1870,· mining arl'langements under European super
vision are more or less perfect, thanks to the initiative itaken by 

The British OR the scene. 
MO\1ntstuard Elphinstone who first drew 
the attention of the East India. Company 

to it early in the 19th century. Apart from the intrinsic value of 
the mines, a visit to Khewtra would wen repay the cost and trouble 
undergone. The sights presented by the crystalline walls, pillars. 
arches, hanging roofs and rods all made of pure rock ·salt are 
extremely charming in flashes IOf fire works. In fact it is a wopder 
of the modern mining world."s 

279. The natives of the Punjab believe that this Khewra salt 

Value pf Xbew~ Salt. 
has health-giving and even medicinGl 
properties, on account of the presence of 

other salts than Sodium Chloride. A sample of this -rotk-salt 
gives the following analysis:,..-

Sodium ehlot'ide 

Sodium Sulphate 

Magnesium Chloride ••• 

Insoluble 

Total 

"e 

96'10 

3'20 

'06 

.10 

100·00 

:.Ill. fact, the .Punjabees prefer this rock salt to any other coastal. 
salt .. 

1 D. N. Wadia: Geology of India., f. 98 • 
. '.M, B.l'jt!Jawala)rJarvels~of tile earth~ P.~" 
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280. When the English caine on the scene, they certainly 
found the mines being exploited, and 

Mines a~ source of income very systematically 1x>o, -so far as the 
to the State. 

state exchequer was concerned. Mmes 
were farmea out to substantial capitalists, but after that, the 
product was left to be disposed of by the latter without any control. 
Salt was, likewise, among tre 48 articles subjected to the harassment 
of town and transit duties. Lord'Lawrence, Viceroy and Governor 
General of India, giving evidence before the 1873 Select Committee 
on East India Finance, deposed that the levy amounted, under the 
Sikhs, to Rs. 1/8/- a maund.1 He did not clarify the terms_ of the 
levy beyond that, and it is impossible to say how he could have 
come to this conclusion. when the mines were farmed out, rCLther 
than subjected 10 an excise. 

281., This is the oond-ition as it obtained Cis-Indus. Trans
Indus, there are other salt deposits. In -the Kohat district near 
Bahadur Khel there occurs a salt strata, a thousand feet in thick
ness and not less than eight miles in length. The salt is dug out of 
this in open quarries and consequently ~e cost of its excavation is. 
much less than that of 'the Khewra salt. The quantity of salt is also' 
good, being pure and crystalline Sod~um Chloride, but it has a 
little greyish 1int owing to bituminous impurity; 

282. These Kohat quarries were 'formerly held by turbUlent 

Kobat quarries. 
mountaineers, to whom taxation in any 
substantial form would ~e. nauseating. 

The farIping system did not, therefore, operate there. Instead, the 
quarry was surrendered to some local chieftain in lieu of a nominal 
tribute. On arrival at Peshawar, however, this salt would ~e treated 
on a par with any other commodity and subjected to _the town 
duty. 

283. The Salt Range mines were nrst taken possession of by 
the British in 1849-50.9 The interior frontiers were abolished under 
the Council of Regency, and town and transit duties were similarly 

dealt with. To make up the defiCiency 
Duty increased by tho 'in revenue; a toll was imposed on- ferries. 

Dritish. 
and excise duties on liquor were 

increased. The salt duty was also raised to Rs. 2 per maund, Cis-

1 Minntes of evidenoe: P.329. 
2 l:vidence of Sir P. F: Maoleod, 1871 Select Cemlllittee ; lleply:to Q. 4513. 
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Indus. "I believe that is more than ever had' been levied by the 
former Government," said Sir D. F. Macleod, the Lieutenant 
Governor of the Punjab, before the 1871 Select Conunit~e on East 
India Finance, "although we endeavoured to approximate it a~ 
much as we could to their duty."l 

284. After annexation, however, fiscal reforms were undertaken 
on a more drastic scale and all other levies with the ~xception of 
ferry tolls, liquor excise, and salt duty, were abolished, a:stamp duty 
having been added; Even the exterior frontier lines along the 
Indus, the SutIej, and the Jummo were held to be putposeles'i 
and abolished, and instead, such lines were impo!iCd as would make 
the imports from- Rajputana and Sind and' export to North 
\Vestern Provinces pay. Cis-Indus mines were also subjected to 
stricter control under a regular excise system at the pit's mouth, in 
place of the old farming out system. All other manufacture was 
prohibited. 

285. Trans-Indus mines continued under much the same 
!=onditions as IOf old. Bruce, writing in 

Differential treatment to 1863, gives the levy at Bahadur Khel 
tranB.Jndu. minea. 

quarries at. 4 annas, a~ others only 2 
annas per maund.. A preventive line was stationed, at ·the Indus 
to guard the rest Qf the Punjab against lightly-taxed' trans-Indus 
salt. Bruce even considers the trans-Indus system as lying outside 
of the Indian system, for all prac~ical Pllrposes, because of the 
marked difference in the scale IOf levy. The difference may be 
easily explained. The tax was :;mrely such a. sore point with the 
people trans-Indus and the response tQ any attempt at raising it wa3 
so violent, 1:hat the British Officials were forced to deal gently with 
the sensitive appetite of the hiIIs~men. ,"One of the worst wars we 
had on the border arose from that very circumstance? (of an attempt 

pefying hills.men. 
to raise the duty beyond the Indus), 
stated' Lawrence before the 1873 Select 

Committee on East India Finance. And he went on to describe how 
the whole country-side was up in arms in consequence of lOne such 
attempt; and how' a District Collector and his assis'tantswere 
murdered in consequence of another; It was indeed tantamount to 

- . 

1 Minntes of Evidence, Answer to Q. 4518. 
l! Brnce: rlalt aon~B of India: P. 13. 
3 Minntes of Evidence, RepJr to Q.41i03, P. 329, -

17 
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putting ~ p'remium upon lawlessness, b~t tl1en, that i~about all that 
I=ould l;Je ~aid o~ it. 

. 2~6, The :6.nan.cial re~u1ts of the commuta~iops llbQv~ 
recounlted', wer~ to !\well the sal~ revenu~. 
steadily and even rapidly. The ngure'i 
showeq;..,-." 

Rapid increase in salt 
revenue. 

Unde~' tIle Si~hs 
a~ ltegency 

,~ Bl'i~ish 

!~~ 

,~. 

Oct(lbel' lB~9 tq A, prll la5Q 
l850~51 .. ~ 
18fil-5~ '-,' 
1~5~.5a .. ~ 
l853-54 .~, 

,~.-... 
~, .. 
... 
... 
.,~ 

.~ .. ... 

Rs, 4 ll.l~hs. 
~. 6 'f 

s " (gl'qsS illeQm,in.gs). 
15 
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287. Examining the system in his report, Plowden nnds 

the cost of production to be 2 annas. 
~1~~ini8tra.tion a mono· Cis.-Indus! the product w~ a c;:l~e 

f ' Government monopoly, "the ~<mufactulie 
()f alimentary salt in that district being prohibited, and its importa
tion prevented.". Revenue was collected at the pits' mouth. with the 
incidence of the nrs.t transaction, i.e., included in the price quoted to 
the wholesale dealer. Though a severe critic of the mONopoly system 
in Bengal and Madras, PloWden gives his blessings to the working 

of the Punjab monopoly, recording his 
~nq lit blllss;u::; to Govefn, opinion, that no system simpler Ol' less 

ment. . 
objectionable could be devised. 

288. The consumption was £ound, in the fifties, at 8 lbs., per 

Per capita consumption. 
heaq and retail prices 25 lbs., to the Re
Wages being at Rs. 36/- pel,' :year, the 

purchase of salt for a family meant a direct tax ona person's income 
of 41% per annum, irrespective of his ability or otherwise to bear the 
burden of such a contribution to the State's coiIe{s. But the irony 
of the. whole thing lies in the fact that after making this calcqlation, 
Plowden recommends not a decrease in price, but an increase to 
Rs. 2/2/- with the view to equalise the indigenous duty with the 
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'Customs scale of Rs. 2/-, 2 annas being taken as the cost of pro duc
tion. Duty was accordingly put up to Its. 2/2/- in i860.1 

289. Nor did the increase stop here. By rapid raising of the 
price, the duty was brought upto Rs. 3/· 

lobl8lloebt io.,i'eaae io rate. per maund in the course of the foliowing 
.Effec:t apon people. 1.. 

decade. Lord awr~nce, questioned 
before the 1873 Select Coounittee on East India Finance, had the 
following observations to make upon the operation of the duty:~ , 

"The salt in RajputanaJ and the salt in the Punjab are obtain
able by GovetrHnent for quite a nominal sum. You sell thatsalt;by 
your excise you raise it to ail excessive price ..•........ ;It is not human 
nature Urat they should not feel that; they are as inbelligeht in their 
way as we aU are, and understand whal: is g~ ,for them and' what 
oosts them money, and r am persu3l<ied :thai: they fed it very much. 
There is no doubt thciJt they do not c;;oinplain, but I do hot see how 
they can complain. They must say to themselves, the Government 
do this, and what then is the use Of going to Government officers 
and asking them about this; The Government office.i:s Will say, "this 
is the law, and you must pary, arid jf you do not like to pay, you 
need not eat sait ............ 13ut when they can, they do show their 
disindinatiort to the tax, and show it hi a. very inarkedway. 
Attempt to raise the duty in the trans-Indus districts,' and you 
Would see what a comInOtion yoUWuuld taise. ........ l have no doubt 
that in their minds they Consider the sait tax a great grievaike.1t 

'(2. 4504.. Is it your view that ~he present rate of duty is quite 
the maximu1h?---I think it is ail enormous tate ; ........ Whenever 
I had a mar2'in, I would rejoice to see the salt hix reduced.' 

290. Further questioned upOn the effect of. the levy; Lawrence 
asserted his strong conviction that "it does hurt theconslimption 
very considerably. I am persuaded that it does, and no~ bnly does 
it lirqjt the consumption very ,much as regards human being~, but 
r think it limits the' coosumpton very much as regards cattle and 
1 believe myself that a great deal of the loss of cattle from ,the 
Murafn in india has arisen from Wailt of salt ......... I have a very 
sttong opinioli ()ti the ~ubject; I Know that every gentleman ,in 
india who looks 'after his horses, or his cows or his sheep, if he 

i., Evideoce of Sir i:);F. Macleod before lS'n Select Committee I Aos'Yer to 
Q.4613. . 
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has them, t~kes care to give them salt We all give salt to 6ur 
horsfi!s in England, and I think it is just as necessary, perhaps more 
necessary, in a hot climate than in this country; at any rate, I 
_think it of great importance that salt should be moderately cheap." 

291. In reply to Q. 4509, Lawrence expressed his belief that 
"notwithstanding that it may be oppressive" the duty could be 
maintained at Rs. 3/- by the Government; and in answer to Q. 5573, 
he said: " ...... 1 think that a light salt tax is a very important 
matter' 

292. Such is the story of salt in the Punjab, a Province 
ensowed by nature with one of the richest salt resources in the world. 
The North Western Provinces were not so liberally gifted by nature. 
All the same, consistently with the prov~bial generosity, with which 
the earth crust over the whole of India had derived its geological 
gifts, it could be spontaneously produced by nature for no more ado 
than "simply for the trouble of collecting it." Bruce reported in 

1863 the presence of deep substratas of 
The N. W. Provinces and saliferous earth in Joan pore and 

-Iuppression of mauufacture. 
Cawnpore and of salt-impregnated earth 

all over the Province. But the manufacture of such salt, whatever 
5imple process of coIlection or refinement that maybe implied by 
the term, was prohibited with the a~vent of the British. Mr. W. 
Money, Revenue and Judicial Officer in the :rf~ W . .Provinces, giving 
evidence before the l8i! Select Committee o~ East India Finance . . 

was asked:-

'Q.4753. Mr. Fawcett :-So that it is a correct description to 
say, that in some parts of India, you levy a. duty of as much as 
2,000 per cent. on the vaJue of an article and in other parts of India, 
you levy high dtit)' upon an article which is spontaneously supplied 
by nature and which could be obtained at no cost at all, if it were 
not for the duty?---Certainly.' . 

. 293. The Government were, however, none too sure of the 
propriety of such prohibition: In 1859 

Hardship recognised by the Government Of Oude thus "'prohibit
Government. 

ed all interference with ......... the rude 
domestic manufacture of salt."1 This, however, resulted in su~h 
an injury to the revenue of s~lt imported from the nearest sour~es, 

1. EvidenCe of W.-Money 1871, Sel~ct Committee, Q. 4;00 and 4i01. 



kajputan~' and Bharatpore, the imports having gone down from 
an average of 150 lac m3lUnds to 50 lac maunds" that on represen
tation by the Commissioner of Customs, North Western Provinces, 
the indulgence was withdrawn for a ~ime,l only to. be regranted, 
because it was "considered to be a very great hardship. that the 
people should be compelled to pay a high price for the imported 
salt, whereas they could reduce that price by making this dJOmestic 
'manufacture, the rude salt out of Ute earth."s For many- years., 
while these laws were in operation, the Civil Officers of the Govern
ment "expressed openly the' greatest repugnance" to enforcing the 
penal clauses, because they were thought to be "a hardship'.' and 
were "oppressive to the people". 

294. The generosity of the Government, however, appears to 
have soon exhausted itself, and ultimate

Government gelle1'08ity eJ;- ly all man, ufacture was· totally prohibit
hausted. 

ed. In the conspicuously saliferous 
tracts, not even on the pa.yment of a duty could any salt be manu
factured by the owner of the land, however much he might want 
to.' This was i.ndeed a deplorable waste of so much of nature's 
bounty. 

295. Bruce noted in 1863 in his report the fact that Govern
ment would not even permit the salt educed in the manufacturp. 
of saltpetre of sUlphate of soda to be taxed or sold, and it was made 
obligatory upon all manufacturers of such chemicals to destroy the 
educed salt. His reClOIllllIeD.dations, however, for the reopening of 
some of th~ largest salt works, so as not to make a part of 
British India dependent upon a foreign state,~Rajputana-went 
totally unheeded. 

296. Alongside with this prohibition of saIt making, which 

The Inland Customs Lino. 
necessitated the importation of all the 
requisite salt from the Punjab and 

Rajputana, was levied "a duty collected all over the country at the 
different large stations, Cawnpore and Futtyphur."4 Later, "in 
order to relieve the country from the vexatious interference of 

1 Bruce. Salt Sources iu Jndia, P. 4. et. seq. 
2 Evidence of W. Mouey, 187~ Select Committee, Q. 4708. 
a Evidence of W. Money,18i'~ Select Committee, Q. 4755-56.57. 
, Evidence of W. M.oney befoke 18'11 .Selec~ Committee, Q. 4661. 



traffic, in going frOni one place to another, a Cus~onis tirie was 
formed outside, on the borders of these foreign states, to intercept 
all the Sait that wouid have been brought into out territory.;'i This 
was the famous inland cUstoms line, through the instrumentality 
of which the consumer in the North Western Provinces was made 
to pay hisshate of the salt revenue and it had quite Ii. tong lease 
of life, though UIe previous imantiers had WIOrried their heads 
aboutfistal reform and betrayed their contempt for the Mogul and. 
MahataUa taxation Schemes, Whith had admitted' of such atrocities 
as town Md transit duties. 

297. The rate of duty levied 'was lOri, mo~ or leSs,. the same 
scale as in the Punjab, and the per 

Effect of duty uplHlJlebple. tapzta ptesstlre also ainOtlrited to about 
the same. The duty, it Was repeatedly complained, was too high 
atld' Was tesporisibie for iitniting COl'lsumption. Questioned .before 
the 1871 Select Conun.ittee ot1 East India. Finance, Sir Cecil Beadon 
made' the tollowing statements:-

'Q 2957. S.ir Charles Wingfield; You have heard that 
in Upper India the salt duties have been .complained of 'as 'boo 
high, and Jimi~ing consumption? I have heard that there are 
complaints! 

'Q. 3016. You have recognised the principle in a previou; 
answer that, one principle of taxation should be as fwr: as pOSsible, 
to levy it in proportion to people's ability to pay? .. Yes.'! 

la. 3011. Then bearing thatprindpie In mind, you would 
'have considerably to reduce the sait duty in the North West 
Provinces, would you not? I really do n~ know much about the 
condition in the North West' Pr~vinces but if; as I suppose, their 
circumsta.nces are very much ,worse than those of the people in 
Bengal, it might possibly be e"ped~ent to reduce the tax on salt· 
th~' ' 

298. The per tajiiainddence 10£ the tax, as it has been stated 
above, was as high here as in the Punjab. Mr. Fawcett, a prominent 
member of the 1871 Select Conunittee On East India Pinance, taking 
statistical data furnished by Mr. W. Mohey" Coinmissioner of 

'1 Ibid.., , 
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CustClnlS, North West Province!!, made; lIis 9wn. ~cqlations 'aQd 
'thus qqestnoned the witnes~:-. 

'(2, 4727. Mr. Fawcett: Suppose a man has a wife and two 
children under seven, who do not go to work; those two children 
consume according to your statement abqut half as much salt j\.S the 
man; that being the case, he, having also be> keep his wife, who 
from having many children cannot ~ork, the amount, h~ c:ontri
butes to the s3;lt duty, represents I1n income tax of 4 per cent.} ~t 
may be so.' ' 

'(2. 4728. But I venture to submit that that is not ananswei; 
I t(lke yOUl" (lWn figures, and I draw a. certain conclusion, I am 
anxiQus tQ obtain from you whether there is anything i{lcorrect in 
the figqres tlIat J present tOi you? No1; that l am aware of.' 

'(2. 4729. Then if those figures ar~ corr~t. ~s ther~ ~nythiq6 
incorrect in the conclusion tha.t I have drawn from ~hem? No, 'I 
<to pot see i1nythin~.' 

299. The Sambhar lake of Jaipur in Rajputana is one of the 

:aajputana leSQurces. 
four or five lakes, the salt depo~its of 
W1hi~h add' to the stat~ revenue. It is 

some 90 Sq. miles when it is full in the monsoon sea!?oQ, dl.\rin,g 
which period alone it is a lake with a depth of about 4 to ~ feet. 
During the off-season when the lake is dry, salt encrus~ation is left 
behind. Sir T. H. Holland and Dr. Christie of the Geological 
Survey of India are, howevc:-r", of opinion that '\some 130,000 t~ns 
of saline matter is annually borne by the winds froD;l th~ R1:Inll of 
Cutch to Rajputana during the hc.t weather months."! ' 

300. Other salt lak-es being ~he sources of salt in Rajputana 

llrine Bprings rich in salt. 
are Dindwana and Phalodi in Jodhpur 
and' Loukarasur in Bikaner. But al?art 

from these naturaJ lakes, there are certain brine springs in Raj
putana which are also precious. For example, five mil~ to the we~t 
of Rachhadra Town, there is a sa.lt lake about ten mi.les square and 
unlike the Sambhar lake depending not on rainfall but on the 
pereimiaJ brine springs. The story goes that some four hundred 
years ago a Ja~ caned' Paneha occupied a small hamlet, when a 
man 'of the Kharwal caste named ]anja vi~ited the pla,~ and 

I Keco~da 01 the Geological Survtty of India, Vol. XX~VIII, l!. 3. 
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noticed the salt iri the bedlQf the marsh; since th~t time, salt in 
manufacture prevails in this locality .. This salt is one of the best 
of ,Upper India and is also preferred to the Sambhar variety; it i!; 
white, clean and has good crystals and contains 9i-98% of NaCl. . 

301. Mention has been made above of these Rajputana 

The Rajputana sources 
worked by the British tem. 
porarily. 

sources, feeding the North "Vest Pro
vinces almost entirely after the suppres
sion of indigenous manufacture. During 

the period under review, these were worked for a short term by the 
British. The salt lakes of Sambhar, Nawa and Goodah, regionally 
constituting the same group, were previously owned and worked 
alternately by Rajput and Mahomedam rulers, being accountable 
for a total revenue ranging anywhere between 21 lakhs and 15 lakhs. 
As between the Jaipore and the Jod11pur chiefs, the lakes constituted 
a source of perennial blood feuds. 

302. In 1834-35, however, the lakes fell into t;he hands of the 
English more or less through . accidental circumstances. The 
country was then subjected to frequent marauding by a band of 
plunderers-the "Sheka-w,attees." The raids 'proved' sO mischiev
ous and fiormidable, and the incapacity or unwillingness of the 
Rajput Chieftains for thwarting them so futile, that in the end 
the Government of India deemed it .expedient to intervene. with the 
avowed ptJpose of suppressing the bandits. The, agent to the 
Governor-General, thereupon, submitted a series of . demands to 
these princes, insisting upon reparations for injury in the past and 
security for the future. 

303. This and subsequent moves ori the part of the Government 
of India having proved. abortive, they stationed, in the territories 
concerned, a large British force in 1834-35. "Having effected the 
object of its assembly" found Bruce "the Revenues. of the salt 
lakes were consigned to us by both the States, until we might repay 
ourselves the expenses incurred, which were es!imated at about 1/4 
million sterling." In a d~ade's time, the possession of the lakes 
had brought in all that stood at the foot of the. bill, and in 1844, 
. the lakes were released from sequestration by the British. 

304. About the year 1866, the Maharaja of Jodhpur, 'i; res
ponse to an. invita.tiPn from the' Governm.entof India, showed his 
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willingness to sanction a state railway tltrough his territories. He 
wrote to the Agent to the Governor-General for Rajputana: "I 
wish you to know that I never wished to disapprove of the Railway. 
Indeed, I feel how many benefits it wiIi confer on Marwar. What 
I first wrote regarding the loss of customs duties was founded on 
this that very little foreign goods are expended in Marwar, and 
that besides salt there is no other export of importance produced 
in Marwar, therefore the chief income of this State is derived from 

transit dues on articles which pass 
A State Railway project through it (i.e., withou;t breaking bulk) 

Anctioned. 
and from the loss of this item my revenu~ 

will certainly suffer heavily. Still in deference to your address to 
me, to the wishes of the British Govern~nt and to the benefit of 
all my subjects, I accede to the Railway passing through Marwar 
on certain conditions."l 

305. The stock of salt for sale at Pachbadra would be extra~ 
ordinary-not less than 25 lacs of maunds of it being available at 
short notice and of the very finest quality. But Pachbadra wa!; 
in a peculiarly unfavourable posi~ion for taking full advan
tage of the failure at Sambhar. Not only was it off th~ 
line of Railway, but between the source and the Railway, a fodder 
famine and drought prevailed during the greater part of the. year 
which naturally checked the full development of trade."s 

306. "In 1870 a treaty (No. LXVII) was concluded with 

Governm .. nt of India lease Maharaj Takhat .Sing for the . lease of 
of Salt with the Rajputana the Jodhpur share of the joint jurisdic
States. tion possessed by it and Jaipur of the 
Salt manufactured at Sambhar. The terms of the lease were a 
payment of Rs. 1,25,000 per annum with a royalty of 20% on the 
amount of all sales beyond 81 lakhs of maunds of salt per annum; 
the annual supply of 7,000 maunds of saIt, free of all charges for 
the use of the Darbar; and the abolition of transit duty on Salt 
manufactured by the British Government. A second treaty 
(No. LXVIII) was signed in April of the same year, !:>y which the 
Jodhpur State agreed to lease to the British Government the Nawa 
and Gudah salt lakes which are also situated on the Sambhar 

1 Khnl'l!eta from H. H. the Maharaja of Jodhpnr, 19th Iuly 1866. 
2 Report on the Administration of the Northern In<lia Salt Revenne De~~rt •. 

m .. nt for the year I88!)· 86, P 33. 

18 
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Lake, at a rent of Rs. 3,00,000 per annum. There are similar oon~ 
ditions, with a r?yalty of 40% on sales in excess of 900,000 maunds 

> of salt per annum. There were similar conditions as in the former 
treaty as to the free supply of 7,000 maunds of salt a year and the 
non-levy of transit duties. In 1879 an agreement (No. LXIX) 
was concluded with Maharaja Jaswant Sing for the lease to the 
British Government of the four principal Daribas or saIt sources of 
Marwar, all other saIt sourCes being suppressed, with the exception 
of two, whose annual out-turn was tObe limited to 20,000 maunds. 
The agreement also provided for the prevention of the import and 
export of any salt except that on which British duty had been 
levied, and for the removal of export and transit dues on salt. In 
return the British Government agreed to pay to the Darbar an 
annual rent of Rs. 3,91,800; to certain Jagirdars and others through 
the Darbar Rs. 19,595-5-3 a year and to proprie~ors and others a 
sum of Rs. 3,00,000 as compensation for their loss of interest. The 
British Government further undertook,! to pay 110 the Maharaja 
Rs. 1,25,000 annually in consideration of his loyal and effective 
observance of the agreement; to grant him 50% of any net profi.ts 
which the British Government ILight make from the sale of salt at 
the leased WQrk"S; to supply annually 225,000 maunds of good salt 
at a price not exceeding 8 annas per maund free of duty for the use 
of the people of the State and to deliver at Pachbadra 10,000 maunds 
of good' salt ilnuually free of all charges for the use of the Maharaja.") 

1 Extraot from Pages 144 nnd 145 of Vol. III of a eolleetioll of treaties, etc., 
hr C. U. Atchisol\, 



CHAPTER VI. 

The Inland Customs Lin~its abolition and UteI'_ 

307 .. The previous chapters have brought the chequered history 
of salt revenue in different political 

Effect. of varying rate. of divisions of the country tQ the seventies. 
duty-

The rates of levy varied a good deal 
in/a te. The table given under will show th~ position (If the dlLhe!' 
at a glance:-

Bengal -.. Rs,3 4. Opel·maund. 
Punjab ... 

" 
S 0 0 .. 

N. W. Province .. S 0 0 
" Bombay ... .... " 113 0 
" Madras ... ,. 1 13 0 
" 

308. With regard to the effect this pronounced. variatiQn.,from 
one part of the country tlO another, had upon the day-to-day life of 
the people, we could not do better than quoting a significant ad.missiOn 

An Ingenuous statement. 
of the· Strachey Brothers, who saw the 
duties in a<;tual operation. They make :i. 

statement which for its ingenuity and diplomatic can hardly be 
beaten:-

"Although it cannot be truly asSerted that there was any part 
of India, in which the actual supply Was insufficien.t for the pres~va
tion of the health Qf the people, and although it i~ an exaggera.tio.n 
to say that the salt tax anyw4ere pressed with extreme severity IOn 

the poorer classes, yet it was not IOpen tQ 
Not eyen financially pl"Ofit· question that very large numbers of our 

.. \tIe. 
subjects failed to obtain a full supply of 

salt and that the system under which high duties were levied on a 
restricted consumption. had not even the merit Qf being financially 
profitable. In the Madras and Bombay Presidencies where the 
duties were lowest and salt was cheap and abundant, the average 
consumption of the people was larger than that of the people in 
Northern India where salt was dear, where the.duty was high and 
the supply limited, and . inancially the results in the former case 
were far more satisfactQry than in the latter. The salt duties yield. 
ed, relatively tQ th8 population, a larger revenue in Madras than in 
any other part of India."l 

1 Fiuanco and Pnblic Works of India (London 1882) p.223. 
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309. The variation in the rates of duty without any other basis 
than artificial pditical divisions, resulted 
in still another economic atrocity-the In

land Customs line. Lord Lytton, the Viceroy and Governor-General of 
India., speaking in the Legislative Council 

The inlaud customs line; on the 9th February, 1878, attributed the 
Its genesis. 

existence of the line to this fact alone-

Another economic atrocity. 

fhevariations in rates of d~ty. Lord Lawrence, giving evidence 
before the 1873 Select Committee, gave another reason for the 

• establishment of the line. "In order to make up for our loss of 
revenue in those ways", he stated, referring to the abolition of town 
and transit duties, "the salt tax was very much increased and a 
strong frontier line was dra.wn between our country and those salt 
producing oountries", meaning of course Rajpoot3lDa and Bharatpur, 
the entry of whose salt into British terrtories, of the N. W. Province, 
C. P. and the South Punjab was thus subjected to a Customs duty.l 
Sir John Strachey in his budget; speech in the Legislative Council 
on the 27th December, 1877, alSQ described its Raison d'e/re in 
terms anciJogous to Lyttpn's, vis., "in order to bring under taxation 
the salt imported from Rajpootana into Northern India, and to ~hut 
out salt taxed at a lower rate." 

310. The line was started in 1843. It was a vigorous growth 

A monstrous system. 
and developed, in the; words of Strachey, 
"into a monstrous system to which it 

would be almost impossible to find a parallel in any tolerably 
civilised country." It consisted of a huge barrier of an impenetrable 
hedge of bushes and under-growth reinforced by sbone and boulders, 
and in some places even masonry work. Mr. Grant Duff described 
it from personal observati~n as comparable to !lothing less than the 
great China-wall. In extensiveness it was simply formidable. In 
1869, it ran across the whole breadth of India, west to east, beginning 
.with the Banks of the Indus above Attock and going up to the banks 
of the Mahanadi . in Madras-a distance of 2,300 miles. "If this 
customs line had been put down in Europe, it would have stretched 
from Moscow to Gibralter", and as late as 1879, when it was finally 
abolished, it "stretched its 1ength accursed of gods and man,"1 for 
considerably more than 1,500 miles, "a distance as great as that from 
London to Constantinople." 

1 Minutes of Evideuce p. 329. 
a Stmchey's speech in Legislath·.,. Council, 27th December, 1871. 
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311. The Commissioner of Inland Customs in his report tor 

Ita estent and ita working. 
1869-70, thus described the waU 
working:t-

"The line is divided into 110 beats, each presided over by a 
patrol, and watched from 1727 guard posts. A very perfect system 
of patrolling exists and except in some wild portions of the Central 
Provinces (where tigers bar the way alike to smuggler and customs 
officer after dark) goes on with unabated vigilance night and day."l 
A regular army had to be employed for this purpose, 12,000 in 
~umher. "It may be easily imagined, what obstruction to trade. 
what abuses and oppression, what annoyance and harassment to 
individuals took place.''1 Salt passing into British territory was, not 
the only commodiy so penalised, for Sugar passing into Native 
States, or even from one British territory into another was alsO 
subjected to an export duty. In fact, "obstructions wer. offered 
to traffic from whichever direction it came."s And the still more 
deplorable aspect of the CuslOms Line was, . that though the mtense 
obstruction and annoyance to trade was recognised by the Govern
ment right from the time the line was established, "quite up to the 
end of the sixties, they connived at it, as though they "ha.d little 
interest in applying a remedy, or in facilitating the supply of salt 
to the people.'" 

312. Two measures-John Strachey acknowledged iil his 
speech in the Legislat~ve Council of the 

lleasnree necessa" for Government of india, 27th December 
abolition. • 

1877-going deep down into the very 
genesis of the line, were necessary fier the abolition of the intolerable 
system. The first of these was an arrangement with the Native 
State of Rajpootana, whereby a duty could be allowed to be levied 
right at the source of supply, i.e., tlie lakes. The second essential 
was "to remove the great inequalities in the rates at which salt is 
taxed in the different parts of the country ......... the equalisation of 
the duties which now vary from Rs. 1/13/- a maund in Madras and 
Bombay to Rs. 3/4/- a maund in Bengal";; . 

1 Quoted by Str&ehey, John and Richard-Finanoos and Public Works of 
India, p. Z19. . 

21 Strachey, JOhD, Iodia, p. 93, 

3 Str&ehey: JOhD, India, p. 93. . 
40 Stracheys, John and Richard: Finances abd Public Works of .India, p. !ZO. 
S Strachey: SpeeCh in Legislative Conncil, Government of India, 27th 

December 187i. 
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313. Lord Mayo took the initiative in both these requisite 

Mayo's initiative. 
directions jn 18¢9. the administration 
of the Rajpootana SIOurces of Sambhar by 

the British, for a'short term of years, has already been noted in the 
previous chapter. By a friendly arrangement with the Jodhpur 
and Jaipur Durbars, Mayo leased ~he Sambhar Lake, the chief 
source of Rajpootana, for the Government of India. Realising also 
t~e responsibility of tile authorities for widespread supply, Mayo 
projected ~e Railway lines from the lakes ~o Agra and Delhi, so 
as to facilitate transport into the North West Provinces ''With the 
means of communication which formerly existed;" among which the 
Strachey Brothers note the necessary lead of 200 miles through a 
'country without roads or bridges, .. it was physically impossible 
to bring into Northern India a supply of salt sufficient for the want5 
of the people." , 

314. Mayo also took the nrst step towards equalisatioI1 of 
auties between ,provinces. In the teeth of strenuous opposition by 
Bombay and Madras, an increase of 5 annas per maund was forced 
upon them and the duty was raised from Rs. 1/8/- to Rs. 1/13/-: 
The protests of Lord Robert and the stipulation the Madras 
Government made, have already been noted above, as also ~he 
strong feeling against the rise in Bombay. 

315. Lord Northbrook took the next correct and logical step 
in accomplishing a sUDstantial curtail

NOl'thbl'ook's progrcss in ment of the Customs Line. _ The barrier 
abolition. 

in the Central Provinces and Behar was 
abolished to the extent of 800 miles. Railways were further extend
ed into and about Central ,India, not only to help in this abolition. 
but also to enable salt to be supplied to the provinces in which the 
ban on manufacture operated, on a more efficjent scale. 

316. Lytton, ~ho succeeded NoIthbrook, "had very strong con
victions on the question of ~e Customs 

Lytton complotcs the Line. He openly dedared. its e."istence 
at·heme of abolition. 

a grave political and economic scandal 
and set himself to WIOrk vigorously for its complete abolition. He 
carried the policy initiated by Mayo ta' its logical conclusion, and 
by 1878, had agreements completed with several Rajput States, 
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under which the Government of India came to be entitled to work 
the salt sources on lease, in lieu of compensations to be p<Lid in 
lump sums. 

317. One of the causes responsible for the existence of the 
Customs Line was thus removed, thanks to the efforts of these three 
Governors-General. Lytton then faced the other and more thorny 

one of equalisation of duties. The ques
Attempt at equalisation of tion was: in which direction was the 

dlltiee aD impaBBe. 
equalisation to be effected-Bengal-

ward or Rombay-w~rd? The former meant raising the duty in 
Madras and Bombay to almost twice its old level,. and these pro
vinces, it had by now beeQ too vigorously asserted, both by local 
official and non-()fficial opinion, were absolutely incapable of bearing 
any increase. "Any considerable increase in the taxation of salt 
in this Presidency would be" ran Honba.r1;'s minute of the 27t.~ 
February, 1873, "(for reasons which have already been explained 
(by this Government CIIOd iare oonsidered conclusive by ;the 
Government of India) most undesirable and the equalisation 
of duties could, therefore, be effected by reducing the duty 
levied in Upper India to the level of nearly that in Madras." 
On the other hand, according to the Government of India, 
a diminution to the Bombay and Madras level was out of 
question. Speaking in the Legislative Council of the Government 
of India on the 27th December, 1877,. Sir John Strachey thus 
p1eaded:-

"Although the necessity for equalising the salt duties has so long 
been recognised by the Government of India and by His Majesty's 
Government, action has been till now in great degree prevented 
by the anxious desire that the obje::t: in vieW' should be at least 
partially effected by a reduction of the sal~ duties in Bengal 
Presidency and not only by an increase of those in Madras and 
Bombay. The state of our finances has never in the past permitted, 
still less does it now permit, the sacrifice of revenue which a simple 
measure of reduction would have jnvolved ......... 1f it had' been 
possible, we should have been glad to see the rates ~ duties on 
this side of India reduced immediately to those in force in Madra,; 
and Bombay, but that I feared it would be found financially impos
sible to bring about ~he equalisation in this manner, and that we 
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must, in the iirst instance, and at least temporarily increase the lower 
duties without reducing. the higher to the full extent ultimately 
:desired. Unfo(tuna,tely ournnancial difficulties !COntinue ... .!t IS 

clear (there£ore) that we can do this only to a limited extent." 

318. At the same time, . what was the professed policy of th~ 
Home Government? In his despC\.tch of the 21st January, 1869. 
the Duke of Argyll expressed, what S.trachey" regards as a "true 
doctrine." . '. 

"I am of opinion; ·therefore, /that the salt tax in India must 
continue to be 'regarded as. a legitimate and important branch of 

.public revenue. It is the duty, howeve!, of the Government to ~ 
that such taxes are not so heavy as to bear unjustly.upon the poor, 
by amounting to a very larger percentage upon· their necessary 
expenditure. The best tes~ whether an indirect tax is open to this 
objection is to be· found in its effect upon consumption." 

319. Consistently with these professions but with great~r 
frankness, Sir John Strachey declared in his Budget speech of March 
1877, that the avowed policy of the Government with regard to salt, 
was no't pure unadulterated justice· to the people "but to aim at 
giving to the people throughout India the 'means of obtaining, 
with the least possible inconvenience, and at the cheapest rate 
consistent with financial necessities, a supply of salt, the quantity 
of which should be limited IOnly by the capacity of the people for 
consumption." He also expressed his (X!nviction that "in the 
interests of the r~venue, the best system would be that under which 
we should levy throughout India a low rate of duty on unrestricted 
consumption." 

320. How was then the rate of duty to which Bombay and 
Madras were proposed t~ be subjected viz., Rs. 2/8/- justified, when 
the existing rate of Rs. 1/13/- was unanimously pronounced by 
local official and non-official opinion as an important cause of res
tricted consumption? Revenue was always the prime considera
tion with the Government IOf India, and consumption was a subor
dinate matter. Sir John StraJChey's rate of Rs .. 2/8/-:- ",-as thus 
inspired entirely by the revenue motive and hisspa..ach on the 
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abolition. of the Custo~ Line and. an approach to equalisation of 
duties. is. expressive of as such. Said Su; JoOO::-. 

"It is calculated that a general rate cf about Rs. 2./ 8j, - a. malSnd 
throug~out the whole of India would be neccts!iary to produce an 
amount equal to the salt revenue, which we now obtain; and what
ever may be our anticipation for the future, we cannot now propose 
any measures which would reduce the total amount which the salt 
duties yield: The step we now propose ~hen, is' an increase of the 
salt duties ill; Madras and Bombay to the extent I have named·." 

321 At the same time, in Northern India, the rate was 
reduced, from; Rs. 3/- to Rs. 2/12/- aind in Bengal from Rs. 3/4/. 
to Rs. 3/-. Later· in the same year, rates in Northern India and 
Bengal were further reduced to Rs. 2/8/- and Rs, 2/14/- respectively, 
and Lytton, having by this time" already co.mpleted· agreements 

for the lease of R'a. jpootana sources witli 
CpBtoma line- abeliehed, 187". 

the Native States, on Apr·il 1st 1879; 
practically the whole length of the Customs oordon waS' declared 
abolished. 

322. The measures of) 1878. and 1879 could, therefore" neithen 
be. actlaimed. as whollYr beneficial" nor, be' condemned as, so, much 
unmixed. evjl. On, the one hand,. the abolition of \he inland 
Customs; system "to: which: for. e~aordinary folly~ it. would:: 00.: hard 
to, lind; a parallel"· aPI?Car.ed.. t.Q. ~ worth purcllasing at any price 
and on, the Qther~, Bombay and. Madras. had, their alread~ heav:~ 

burden. increased by more than. 37. per. cent. 1:hert: certainly, stands 
out tho fact. that, while the burden upon~4.l millions.-of p,oop-le was 
increased." the rate was reduced. throughout the: greateI1 part. of 

India. to the: relief, of. 148,OOO.OOO,~' and 
Greatest good of ~he gre!lt- the greatest g,qod. of, the greatest numbet 

esfl-Dumber'&QComphahed, ' 
/ . may, be:.urg,ed. as a.. test. of. a. g.~nuine1y 

democratIc measure. That was,. In any c.ase, small. consolation, to 
Bombay. and Madras, who had to suff~r. f.rom the higp6l'l burden. 

. Besides.. this" however wekome the relief 
But'.origiDalilliil waB·the_. 

might be.. it does not exp,iate Ute 
original sin.of. oppressiye_ taJ'atio.n •. 

19 



Ellects upon cOlNlumption 
beneficial. 

YEAR. 

1870-71 

1874-77 

1879-80 

1880-81 
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323. The effect upon consumption 
and revenue, wh;ch these reforms pro
duced, is seen 'in the following figures:-

Consumption in mds. in Net revenue 
thousands. in t. 

23,031 5,686,335 

Avel'age 24,218 5,739,460 

27,861 6,895,713 

27,240 6,572,COO 

324. There is here a conspicuous increase in consumption as 
well. as in revenue. This was to be expected from the fact that salt 
prices had gone down for nearly ]50 million consumers and had 
risen for just a third ~f 'that number. At the same time a part of 
the increase in both' directions must be due to the general policy of 
tightening up the reins of 'the preventive establishment almost 
invariably following close upon the heels of an increase or decrease. 
O~ the other hand, the slight decline in 1880-81 though ascribe<;l by 
the Stracheys to "the artificial stimulus given to the sale of Sambhar 

salt in the previous year, and partly to 
Though Madras and Bombay the ordinary fluctuations of trade", may 

lIoller by increase in dotv. 
be connected ~th the effect an increase 

of duty in Madras and Bombay was likely to have, in the long run 
upon consumption. And there are legitimate grounds for this suspi· 

, , 
cion. For, turning to Bombay and Madras figcres of consumption we 
find that there is a very slight increase viz., 245,000 maunds i.e., 2 
per -cenl!:. the actual figures being 10,678,000 and 10,923,000, a rise 
distinctly incoxwneIlsurate with the general increase in population. 
The conclusion is inevitable that the peT capita consumption ac'1:ually 
went qown,. On Strachey's OWln admission, prices went up from 
As. /2/12 per maund before the changes in 1877, to Rs. 3/5/ per 
maund in 1880, though in his opinion 'they rose to "a smaller extent 
than might have been expected"; and still the rise could not but have 
reduced consumption. And besides whatever pains Sttachey might 
have taken to emphasise the importance of the above increase 
of 2 per cent. to prove that the increiJ,se higher rate of duty hilO no 



detrimental effect, Government's oWn admission, a short timer latet, 
gives the lie ito any such conclusion. The implication of the 
following statement of the Government cannot possibly be 
mistaken:-

..... The result of these measures (abolition of Customs Line 
etc.,) ,was to reduce the salt duty by about 36% on 150 millions of 
the Queen's subjects, and to raise it by 10% on 50 millions. Since the 
change the consumption of salt in Madras and Bombay, where th~ 
duty was enhanced, had regained its old level.. .... "1 

325. In Bengal and Northern India, on the other hand, the 
reduction of rates, as might be expected, produced very gr~tifyiing 
results. Consumption rose in Bengal as between the two periods 
1875-77 and 1879-81 from 8,014,000 to 8,887,000 i.e., by ten per 
cent., and in Northern India from 4,517,000 to 6,155,000 i.e., ,by 
40%. Over the whole of India, the average showed an improvement 
from 24,424,000 maunds tl() 27,560,000 maunds. 

326. In the face of these figures, Stracheys cannot but 
conclude:-

II ••• With a uniform duty throughout India, at a rate lower than 
'the lowest now in force, and coincidently with a general reduction in 
the price of salt to the people, ' the revenue will beoome several 
millions larger than it is at the present time ......... we must finally 
abandon the erroneous notion that it is profitable to levy the salt tax 
at a high rate on a restricted oonsumptiJOn and resolve to act at all 
times on the only sound principle that the interests of the people and 
the public revenue are identical.. .... "lI And writing in 1881, the 
Stracheys strongly recom.mended a decrease in the rate of duty in 
the immediate future, the Governmen~ having large surpluses on 
hand. 

327. One of the main objectives to which the measures initiated 
by Mayo in 1869, had been directed, it will be noted, remained stilt 
to be fully realised, even after the abolition of the I,nland Customs 
Line, tlJ,ough, of course, the first step taken by the 1877 Salt Act 

1 Indian administration during the past 30 year~, issued in 1889 p. 12. 

! Stmchey, John Bnd Richard p, 233.4. 



tonsiderably smool:hened the 'way 1:0 it. Lord :.RipOtl's Government 

Duty reduced again, 
in 1882, look the 'Ilextand the Dna1 cSte~ 
and 'with much better gra<:e. He Teduced 

the duty down to a uniform level of Rs. 2/-, reducing the burdenib 
the case of Bombay and Madras by 200fi>, and in the case of 
Benga1and Northern lndia by -about '300,10. The 'finances 'of the 
Govetnmentof India were, theil, in a:t1 'easy condition, 'and the 
'Covel'nment 'Woke up onemoming to teilise the ,advIsability 'of 
putting into ptll;ctice the ~ess()ns 'that illey 'had ieal'iit. "'Previous 
experience had shown", the justification for the teducticin runs,as 
if it was a revelation, "that it is more profitable from a. financial 
pOint ol view to levy a mbder-ate duty On a 'maximum 'consumption 
than -a higher duty on a 'restricted.") The standard 'of SUCh 

moderate WaS fixed at 115. 2/-. 
328. However laudable the reduction 'of the duty, section 7 of 

the 1882 Salt Act, which gave effect to it, conferred 'OIl the 

Scope for mischief. 
Governor-General-in-Council consider
able reserve power and thus provided 

tnfmite scope lor mischief. The Section ran:--"-

"The Governor-General-in-Council may, from time to lime, by 
rule consistent with this Act. 

-
(a) IIilpOSe a duty not -exceeding Rs. 3/- per maund d 

82'2/7 lbs. avoiduTpois cn Salt manufactured in or 
imported by land into -any of British India. 

(b) ~edUce or 'temit 'any duty So imposed, 'and re-impose any 
duly so reduced or remitted. ' 

(c) Fix the minimum price .at which saltexcav.a.ted man~ 
factured or sold by -ot ()11 behalf <>f the Government <>f 
India shall ,be sold." 

329, The happy state of the finances facilitating the reauclion 
of du~y to Rs. 2/- did not continue long. 

'rroubles R~eaa: expensive Dulferin's lmperial cravings had found 
lIorma 1ll1llexation, 

an outleb in the annexation of nurma, 
and. its administration far loom prontting Ind.ia, was provitlg a great 

l'a\l in gold price. 
finanCial liability upon our exchequer. 
The fall in the gold price of silver added 

1. Statement exhibiting Moral and Matedal Jlrogress and conditIon or India 
during 1891·9:! and the nine preceding yelira. 
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\0 the difficulties and the Finance member,Wel:itlana,was faced 
with a deficit of ' £1} million 'Sterling. The Government of India 
foun.d at this juncture in the 1882 Act 'an exb-emely useful Instru

DDC, iDOreaaetl. to IlL 1/8. 
ment. On 'the plea that the sorry 
'finanCial piight 'Was 'due 'to a filt in 

revenues under fQplum and Ranways, 'Government pUt u-p the 'rilte 'of 
Salt duty, by Resolution of the Executive Council, to Rs. 2/8/-. 
'The fallingexcltange had 'illsO been 'responsib)e for 'a considerable 

Falling ezokage. 
-diminutiOn in the in'comings of 'the 
'Goverill'iIent 'r:if Iiidia,and continued to 

'be a soufceof deficit for moret'han 'a 'decade 'to come. 

330. It need not, however, be forgotten, that an alternative to 
the :increase in the -salt tiiJties wasavai1able to the 'Government 

The efficiency of .11, 'sys~ of taxafionis 
AD altematiwoe -duty avail- intimately concerned with the extent, to 

able. . ' 
which indireCt taxes are avoided, and peT 

conlTfl, 'direct oiles 'are made to contribute to the State -exchequer-. 
The Government of india suddenly developed a. 'super sensi'tiveness 
for the interests of ''Classes with large incomes and betrayed ·grave 
concern at the complaiiltsof the portion Of the cOmmunity liable to 
such direct taxes, in preference to the mass of the populace. 
Government, in fact, nad for long taken their inspiration in 'increas
ing the Salt duty from the class of people liable to be hit by income
tax. Questioned by the 1871 Select Gommittee on East India 
Finance, the Rev. Dr. J. WiI90n, for 42 years in intimate 'contact 
with India and hel' people, asserted that 'the increase in the salt duty 

had been recommended by somehighet 
l:vadiug tbe blirdEon bf.OO class Indians, in order to evade the 

income-tax on the well.to-do. 
burdeR Of the in~tax, otherwise 

likely to fall upon them.1 

'Q. 7360. You would not recommend an increase of the salt 
tax as a Sllbstitute for ~e income-tax, ~ou1d you ?--No, 
certainly DOt.' 

331. Mr. easels,' a business man ana a. Member .,f the 
Government bf lndia legislative COUnCil, eXpressed his opinion ill 
lin analogous vein. Replying to Q. 7988 before the same Committee, 
he stated his cOnviction that the salt duty was a "very heavy burden 

t 

1 1871 Select Committee 'Roport Q ~60. 
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upon the poo~," adding "the people of India are not quite equally 
taxed j the rich' escape a great many 

The salt duty an inl'ustice t h' h f II th .. . axes w IC a upon e poor ..... .. to the poor. . 
The following observation of Lord 

Dufferin, made in 1886 and setting forth the comparative merits' of 
the salt duty. and the income:tax, will be read with interest:-

. "The only alternative open to us was to re-enhance the salt 
tax. But, though this would have been an indirect tax and 
consequently nlOt .so unpopular as the one, we are about to impose, 
its operation would have- chiefly affected the poorer classes of the 
community." 

332. The popular sentiments on this increase cannot perhaps
be better expressed than in the condemnation Mr. GlOkhale passed on 

Gokhale's condemnation. 
the measure in his speech from the 
Congress platform in 1890. He d!aracte~ 

rised it as "a cruel departure, a criminal departure, from -the wise 
policy long since laid down by the Government of India, and re
affirmed, strange as it may seem, when Lord Lytton was lOur 
Viceroy, and Sir J. Strachey, our Finance Minister." 

333. Not till 1903, was it considered advisable to reduce. the 
impost, the delicate state of the finances being put .. forth as the 

reason for continuing the high rate Df 
Government lice light and· duty. In a fit of enlightened generosity, 

reduce duty. 
the rate was in that year fixed at Rs. 2/". 

This reduction, however, proved the first of a series of attempts to 
. make the poor man's salt cheaper. In 

The pOOl' man's salt cheaper. 1905, the duty was again reduced by 

8 annas to Rs. 1/8/- and in 1907 to Re. 1/-. 

. 334. The Rupee ra]te continued for near upon a decade, and 
but flOr the disturbing influence of the WaI, might have continued 
much longer. In 1917, however, the financial stress was found to be 
so heavy, as to necessitate a more productive tapping of this source, 
and the rate was put up by 4 annas. The aftermath of the War 

brought with it a progressively increased 
War enhanoement. d d fi. 't burden upon the exchequer, an e Cl 

budgets became more the rule than the exception. The Assembly 
was, therefore, asked in 1922, to lianction an increase to Rs. 2/8/-. 
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The only honourable course a representative house could adopt was 
~o throw out the proposal, in view of the 

Oppo8iliou by AlISIlmblyto reckless expenditure simultaneously 
iucrease. . being provided for the Army Department. 
The next budget fared no better, but the G<>vemment was IIlIQre stern 
this time. The proposed increase to Rs. 2/8/- having been thrown 
out by 'the Assembly, the Government presented the bill to the Council 
of State. This body agreed to the increase, but the Assenl.bly was 
res:>lved to stand firm, when the Bill was referred back to them, and 
refused to budge from its pronounced uecision. It was at last 
considered expedient for the Governor General to interfere directly 

with the instrument of certification under 
High.handed increase to Section 67 (b) of the Reforms Act, and 

.Be. 2/8/. in 1923. 
the duty wai, in fact, increased to 

Rs. 2/8/-. 

The succeeding financial statement for 1924-25, again budgetted 
for a rate of Rs. 2/8/-, but the Assembly was in no mood to be 

Bedllood to Bs. 1/4/ .. 
trifled with. The Finance Bill was 
refused introduction' at the outset, the 

proposed salt duty being the piece de resistance. The G<>vernment 
found it advisable to eat the humble pie and at last restored the duty 
to Rs. 1/4/- per maund of 82'2 lbs. • 

335. It is interesting to note the effect these variations in duty 
after the. abolition of the Inland Customs 

After the Cll8toms Line Line, had, upon the consumption of salt. 
abolitioD. • 

The annual figures showed as under:-

Year ending CftosUmlJtion Mr. Gokhale's 

31st Mal'~b. 
in thousands figul'es in millions 
of maunds. of mauods . 

• 
1876-77 ... 25,848 

1877-78 ... 26,441 

1878-79 ... 26,720 

1879-80 ... 28,798 

How OOnBump. 
tiOD fared • 

1880-81 ... 28,621 

... • 



1881-.82 

1882-83: 

1,883-.84. 

1884-85 

1885~8.a~ 

18~6·87 

1881-88 

1~88_8!). 

1889-90 

1890-91 

189h92· 

IJ~9~-93-_ 

1893-94. 

1894-9& 

1895-96 

1896-97 
• 

1897-98 

1898-99 

1899-00 

1900-01 

1901-02 

Year en(lipg 
:lIst l\~arcl~.' 

.... 

e .. a._ 

... . 

... 

... 

... 
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. Consumption 
in- thousands 

i o( IJ)fl.unds, 

2~.~2J 

31',061 

..... , - 3l.,57~ 

32.531. 

32;064 

34,07,4 

3'3,217' 

."L 33~476 

33,~.48 

38~692· 

... 3~,851 

• ... ~ ! 35,451"-

3~.P2.S • .. 34,551 

35·~187· 

35,788 

.35,121 

.35,770 

35,658 

36,415 

36,180 

Mr, Gokbale's 
figures inmiUions 

of maunds. 

28'37 

29'79' 

3Q~65. 

33'OQ 

31'69 . 

33:72. 

33'063 

31-35'1: 

3;i'0:lll 

33~~80. 

34.-429' . 
35'Oti-r. 

8~:62.8. 

34,'150 

34.'685 

34'062 

34'524 

35'26 

35'05 

35'72 

===- -- -. 
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Year ending Consumption Mr. Gokhale's 

31st ~Iarch. in thousandi figures in millions 
of maunds. of maunds. 

1902-03 .~ ... 37,265 

i90a-O! 38,203 

1904-05 39,732 

1905-06 39,200 

1906-07 ••• 41,127 

1907-08 42,728 

1908-09 ... hi 43,617 

1909-10 

1910-11 

1911.12 49,211 

1912·18 • 49,211 

1918-14. ... 49,~11 

1914-15 47,9ia 

19i5.16 ... ... 4E,677 

1916·17 ... 50,344 

19i'l.18 44,024 

1918-19 52,199 

1919-20 

1920-21 

1921-22 i •• 49,346· 

1922·28 50,798 

1923-24 •• iii 48,128 

20 
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The late Mr. Gokhale, who was persistent in fighting for an 

. Total oonQumption varies. 
appreciable reduction itl the salt duty, 
has a set of figures, slightly different 

from these, culled evidently from the sources alVailable to him. His 
consumption figures are slightly lower than those given above from 
the Statistical Abstracts j nevertheless; they £oillow the latter more 

or less at a uniform margin, and are 
Gokhal,,'s figures more or there60re certainly as reliable as the 

less similar. 
others. In the course of his Budget 

speech in the Imperial Legislative Council, 1902, he gave them, as 
set out alongside in the table above. 

336. The beneficient effects of the reductiOti in duty for a 
greater part of the population in 1878 has 

Per capita consumption already been noted above. Nevertheless 
varies. 

Government calculated the per capita 
consumption of licit. salt iIi 1880-81 as under!:-

Madras 

Bombay 

Bengal 

Punjab 

N. W. Pl'ovinces and O\ldh 

Sind .... 

121bs. 

10 " 
9'llbs: . 

7'5 " 
6 

5 
" 
" 

337. The lowness of the consumption figures was alway,> 
sought to be explained away, in the 

A vague explanation of low Peninsula, by tlie prevalence of illicit 
consumption. 

consumption,. and in Northern India, by 
the 'difference in the Oietary between the two regions. "The 
comparatively small consumption in Northern India," it is stated, "is 
frequently accounted for by the fact that the' food of the natives 
consists chiefly of wheat and pulse, though it is perhaps not sup
ported by proof."s In fact, Strachey had, as quoted above, ~dmitted 
that the higher rate of duty in Northern India was responsible for 
the smallness of the consumption ~here. 

1 Moral and Material Progress Report 1880-51 p. 26. 
:II ViM Reports of Prichard Commission 1876 in Madras and Report of redder ' 

iu Bomhay. 
S Moral and Material Progress Report 1880·81. 
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338. There is. a notab~e increase in both the sefs of Agures, 

following the 1882 reauction to Rs. 2/-, and quite as noticeable a 
decrease after the reversion to the old rate of Rs. 2/8/- in 188B. 
Taking either individual years or quinquennial periods, the result 
is the same, though in the post-1888 period, the reduction assumes 
greater prominence by reaOOn of the population of Upper Bunnah 
having been added to the consuming population. The fact IS 
recognized by the Government in more than one official statement 
but the admission quoted below will ~ake oome beating for its 
masterful jugglery. "Subsequent returns, however, proved that 
the increase in the rate had ultimately had an apprecjable though 
slight effect on consumption."l 

339. Not that these variations and the consequent. hardships 
Upon the people passed unnoticed. People's vigilance was constant, 

IIr. Gokhale'8 analysis. 
and their feelings were "ocal. Mr. 
Gokhale, who baa a reputation for keep

ing an intimate touch with the state of consumption, thus analysed 
the situation from ~he Coogress pla~form at Calcutta in 1895:-

"In 1882, i.e., before the duty was reduced to a uniform rate o£ 
Rs. 2/- a maund, the consumption of salt in India was about 2 crores, 
90 lacs maunds. In that year, th~ duty was reduced all round to 
Rs. 2/- and consumption at once began expanding. And this 
consumption stood at 337 lacs· in 1887, when Lord Dufferin again 
raised the duty to Rs. 2/8/- a maund. What was the result? The 
expansion of consumption, which had gone on so steadily during 
Ripon's time, a~ once ceased. And since that year upti:l now, i.e., 

during a period of 8 years, consumption 
Reduced dutie8 give greater has remained absolu!ely stationary, the 

consnmption. 
figure for the last year. being 341 lacs of 

tnaunds ...... We thus find that, while under Lord Ripon's reduced 
duties the consumption increased in 5 years by about 50 lacs of 
maunds, under Dufferin's enhanced duties it increased by only 4 lacs 
in a period of 8 years. Population has been steadily increasing and 
you will at once see that consumption has actually gone back during 
these 8 years. JJ 

1 Decenilll Report of 1101'&1 and Material Progress,. issued 189l-i12, p. 196.197. 
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Coming to. the more specifi~ issue Qf per capita consumptiQn. 
Mr. GQkhale said:-

"Emi~ent ,physicians have laid ClQwn that fQr healthful 
existence the annual consumptiQn Qf salt 

tn f!~:,apita m~Bt be 11 'b~. must be 12 lbs. per head. NQW during 
the administratiQn of LQrd Lawrenre ... 

the cDnsumptiQn per head was about 12 Ibs. per head. After that it 
began to decline, till at the end of Lord LyttQn's regime, the 
'average figure per head stood at abDut 9 Ibs. Then came the bene. 
ficient administratiQn Df Lord Ripon And the duty Dn salt was 
IQwered, as I have already mentiQned, tQa unifQrm rate Qf Rs. 2/
a maund. OonsumptiQn went up by leaps and bounds and in 1887, 
,th~ average per head: stQDd at 10.1/3 lbs. The enhancecl duties, 
hQwever, have once more put back the figure, and last year it stood 
'at on~. 911bs. per head.'~ . 

340. It is significant that the l;ieaviness of the; incidence at this 
stage was rea.lisecl and admitted even by the Secretary Qf State in 
the HQuse Qf CQmmons Qn the QccasiQn Qf the debate on India and 

he gave an assurance that he WIOuld take 
MaUl'anoe of reuuction the earlies!'QPportunity to reduCe the 

given. 
pressure so. as to. restore the tate to. its 

original level of Rs. 2/-. 

341. The effect pi the series of re'ductiQQ ultrQ.d1,1cOO in 1903 
is similarly tQQ cQnspicuo.us to. need mention. And ev~. after 1907, 
when fQr a decacle, the rate was statienary. the censl,lmptiQn w~nt 
cQnsistently rising, evidently due to. the lew levd of duty~ The 
figures fQr 1911-12, 191:3-13 and 1913-14 are'apparently averages and 
the decline in 1915 sheuld have no. significance. Figures later than 
these flOr 1921-22, are according to the official publicatiQns, -incapable 
lOf compilation, because of the discontin.uance of the Inland" Tra.de 
Returns hitherto. supplied by the Provincial Government. Nor de 
we consider it fair to cempile ~hem by an ad'dition of import figures 
and sales figures. The latter procedure would detract materia.lly 
from the merits of any cempariso~ made with previous ngures. It 
is regret~able, therefore, that the effects of the 1923 increase to 
Rs. 2/8/- are not available for comparison. Adopting, howe-ver, as 
indirect, though by no means all unfair mode of calcula,tioll, we can 
still hope to di,sco\ter the true state of affairs. 
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342. The gross revenues for the t:hree' yea,rs Tound al>out ~he 
increase, are as under:-

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

... 
,-.. 
... 

7'81 in crOl'es of Rs. 

10'12 

'('86 
" 
" 

With an increase of hundred ~r ce~t. iQ ~e rate, the revenue 
increased not more than 39 per cent On the face of. the figures, 
consumption should have decreased to the extent of 61 per cent. 
Making allowance, however, flOr the Dbvious unreliability of a: short 
period figure, and ad~tting that it 'does not re~esent the t~e 
consumption during the period, One cannot deny the significance of 
6uch a large deficit. It would not be unsafe to conclude ~hat 
consumption must have gone down at least 30 per cent. in consequence 
of the increase.' 

343. The administrative policy of Government has continued 
more Dr less on the lines which .had c,!me 

Present II&lt adminMratio, to be laid down for it about the eighties. In Bongal, . 
Bengal's administration of sal~ revenue 

thus amounts to little more than the protection of Government's 
incomings from the activities of illicit 

No vestige of old factories trade. All the salt consumed ill the 
tuft. 

presidency being imported from abroad., 
no vestige remains of the large manufacturing establishments of ~id, 
All the supervision necessary lOver private m:lnufacture is in respett 
of the trifling quantity educed in the manufacture of· saltj-petrt!. 
This is subject to the same rate of duty as ~he importea lJatt. 

344. In 1897 the jurisdiction of the lJengal Salt Oepartment 
was extended, by the transference of Orissa to it fro~ the Madras 
Department. The two factories operating on the Chilka lake in 
Orissa were closed in that year. lJihar and. Qrissa was created: a 
new Province in 1912. The salt administration in Bihar is under th.e 
control of the Commissioner, Northern India Sa,lt J,kvenoo, while the 
Commissioner of Salt: and. ~kcise. iii local Government official, loo~s 
after the sal~ adtninistrationin Orissa. 

8-15... We have already traced the history of salt in Madras to 
the point, where the excise system had its, first genlls injected in th,e 
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absolute 'monoPoly then' prevailing. Both the systems now work 
alongside of each other. Under what is 

Conditions in Madras. really ~he relic of the old monopoly 
,scheme, certain, factories produce on 

Government account only, and the disposal to normal trade is 
effected' only through Government. The rate at which Government 
is supposed to purchase this salt from the actual manufacturers, 
varies in a slight degree, but in 1918, ~he rough average was struck 
at an anna and' a half. The duty is payable before removal of salt 

'from the Golahs. ' 

346. Under the excise, the disposal to the consumer is left to 
~e manufacturer, and Government interferes only for the colleCtion 
and protection of its revenue. Such revenue over and above ~e duty 

'lOf a variable cess levied in respect of interest and maintenance 
-charges, consists of a outy On the permanent works erec~ed at 
GOvernment expense. 

347. The West Coast Districts continue to be supplied from 

Domwy business the same. 
Bombay and Goa, as of old. The agree
ments with the French Government also 

continue to be in opera~ion, the payment.s aggregating Rs. 4,40,000. 

348. Salt for fish-curing purposes is issued outy free by 
Government. Fish-curing yaids ha.ve been· 

Duty fl'ee issues for fish. establisl).ed along the toast "in order to 
curing. 

reduce ~e hardship caused by the inter-
ference of the preventive operations of the Madras Salt Department" 
with the use IOf illicit salt and sal~ ea'Ith for fish curing. Similar 
concession is given to salt used in industrial processes, the Govern
ment issuing salt at. duty rates on application by or on behaff of the 

,manufact.urer, sa~isfying conditions' laid down in G.R 28 of 

And for industry. 
lst October 1927. In the absence of any 
Government publication of an All-India 

character that would review the administration of what is an imperial 
head of Revenue, it is impossible to make a comparative study with 
respect to the success or othel'lW'ise, with which such conce!:jsions 
operate. Nor is i~ possible to give any further information pn the 
question owing to the fact that the Government are pleased to 
confille the circulation of such publications. as are at all available, 
'describing the different systems of salt administratiJon, to d( part· 
111el1tai1 office!s only,-a glaring anachroni!m indeed for a country 
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which is supposed to be governed by representative institutions. It 
has, therefore, not been possible to ascertain what arrangements, if 
any, have been made ~o issue salt to agriculturists and stock holders 
in Madras. 

349. In Bombay also, a dual system of manufacture obtains, 
the Gujarat factories being all Govern

Dual Iy.tem also prevailing 
IJa Bomba,.. ment owned and managed, and the rest 

on the coast, most of which cluster round 
Bombay, being privately operated under an excise scheme. The 
Kharaghoda works in the lesser Runn of Cutch, thus, make salt in 
large crystals from brine wells under departmental supervision. 
This salt is bought from the manufacturers as made and is stored and 
sold at the cost and risk of Government.1 The sea salt at D~arasna 
is in a lesser degree Government manufactured, for the interference 
is restricted to the fixation of prices. Government neither ooncegl 
\hemse1ves wi~ the manufacture nor take it over after manufacture. 

350. With regard to the excise salt, Government have made 

Bomba,. &:Ieise 17stem. 
elaborate arrangements for the protection 
of revenue and several laws have been 

p3$sed wrthe purpose. As a matter of fact, as stated. elsewhere, 
~e essence of U1e Madras excise system lies in the fact that the 
manufacture is not free and unhampered as might be expected at 
first sight, but is purposefully. subordinated ·to considerations of 
revenue. S. 2 of Act II of 1890-the Bombay Salt Act, 1890-· 
thus enunciates ~t "no salt shall be manufactured and no natural 
salt, and except under provisions of 5.14. no salt-earth shallbe 
excavated or collected or removed, otherwise than by the authoi-ity 
and subject to the terms and conditions ·of a license to be granted by 
the Collec)x>r in this behalf." And a's a further precaution, and iq 

order to render the existence of small 
Small salt works impossible 

isl Bomba,.. works impossible, it is provided that 
"The Collector may at any time with· 

draw or withhold a license from the proprietor of any salt work ...... 
if such salt work shall not have produced, on an average, during the 
said 3 years, at least 5,000 maunds of salt per annum."s The 
Collector is further authorized by section· 26 to destroy suppressed 
or unlicensed salt-works by flooding them with water or otherwise. 

1 Statistice of BritiSh India, Vo!'!. Financial, 8thissne ~. 178. 
J S. 17 (2) Bomba,. Salt Aot; 1890. 
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35l. . A salt work thus having been establisheo unoer approved . 

$alt chowkies and' preven- conditions of locale and magnitude, the 
tion or illicit tralIici. Government take further precautions 

directed to the safe collection of their 
revenue. The Collector may, to this end, "cause chowkies to be 
erected in such places as he thinks fit within a private salt:-work, and 
the proprietor or licensee of the salt work shall have no claim for 
compensation for the ground occupied by such chowkies." . He may 
also station such officers of the salt oepartment, as he oeems fit, 
within the boundaries of any private salf work, or establish preven.;. 
tive stations wherever he chooses, in the neighbourhood of any work. 
Se.ctions 21, 22 and 23 give theColledor of Salt Revenue authority 
to require the licensee "to construct, reoonstruc~ or repair" any such 
building, storage work or embarkment, as may be necessary for the 
protection of saJt revenue. In the event of the proprietor failing ta 
wmply with the requisition of the collector within a reasonable 
period of time, the salt officer may proceed with the execution of such 
works, and recover its cost from the licensee. Finally, for the .sake 
of abundant precaution, aIll Qfficers of the Police, Customs, Op;mn. 
Abkari, Forests and Revenue Departments, besides the regular salt 
revenue establishment, are obliged to assist the Salt . Department 
officers in carrying out the provisions of the Act, and to communica~e 
any relevant information ~at they may jJQssess to the latter. 

352. The Guty is in every case to be coLlected befure removal 
of salt from ~he works, such payment entitling the purchaser. to a 

permit required to be produced fOf 
ciu'i';~ditions of payments of inspection at the preventive station: 

By virtue of S.2 of the Indian Salt 
Duties Act X of 1908, however, the Governor-General-in-Council or 
the Provincial Government are empowered to make rules "providing 
for the payment of such duty within a period not exceeding 6 months 
from the date oli which payment is due, and for the furnishing of the 
security 01 such paymen!." Subject to the satisfaction of such 
conoitions salt may be transported~. as .though the duty payable had 
been actually paid. 

353. The Bombay Government, in pursuance of this clemency 
granted to the purchaser, made rules for the grant of credit for 
excise duty, by notification 1872 of 24th September 1914, whereby 
such credi~ Qf dutf is wantei:1 a~ins~ d~po~it ~f Gove~nr.nen~ p~per 
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of :Bombay Municipality or Port Trust or Improvement Trust Scrip,. 
appraised ilt Market value after making due alJowances ~or 
contingencies and depreciation. The minimum amount for which 
such credit may be granted is fixed at Rs. 2,000/- and the maximum 
period, in accordance with Act X of 1908, at 6 months. 

354. The question of the export of Bombay salt to Calcutta, 

Bumbay-CalcBtta Salt trade; 
Prevention of clandestine 
landing before putting on 
board the ship. 

has for a long time engaged the attention 
of the salt officers and perhaps it will be 
as well to go a little into the history of 
the attempts made by- Government to 

safeguard their revenue, without obstructing, where possible, 
the legitimate course of trade. The duty was in the fifties 
required to .be paid in Bombay, four months' credit being 
allowed on a bond to pay duty on the whole quantity. At Calcutta. 
a drawback was allowed at Bombay rates upto "quantity manifested." 
No allowance was permitted for wastage. 

355. Plowden oould not consider this system in a satisfactory 
light, and strongly recommended exports to Calcutta ~o be made 
free of duty, and without bond: for, he argued, Bengal was en
titled to credit for full duty at its own rates, and by exacting duty 
beforehand, or even a bond instead, the capital so used " was 
exposed to all the risks of the sea transit to Calcutta.," to that 
extent handicapping the Bombay exporter as against the foreign 
exporter: J:he Bombay Commissioner of Cusboms, Mr. Spooner, 
could not nnd his way to .the adoption of these recommendations, 
but on the insistence of the Government of India, exports were 
made free of duty from 1st January,1860. The resolution provid~ 
ing-this, however, gave discretionary authority to the cern
missioner-for the exaction of bonds wherever he considered them 
necessary. Wastage allowance was fixed at 10 per cent. 

356. These arrangements, with some precautions later taken 
for safety of revenue, worked well enough to give a stimulus to 
the Bombay-Calcutta salt trade. But soon the wastage allowance 
was sought to be taxed at the Bengal rate of duty, instead of at 
the Bombay rate and the ship-not the owner or exporrer-w'is 
held liable for such duty .. Pedder, who also went into the question 
of the Bombay-Calcutta salt traffic, .pronounces this as positively 
puttinK a premium upo~ the exporter's dishonesty in as far as he 
.had no interest any longer in putting th~ full weight specified on 

21 
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.ooardtheship; the master of the boat being. required to pay. the 
penalty at Ca1cutta~ and the exporter not being held liable in any 
way. The ship, being homeward bound. the . recovery· of such 
penalty from the exporter wa~jmpossible. Pedder; therefore •. sug
gested that the responsibility should be iixed on the exporter till 
the ship had been loaded, and upon the Ca.pta,in afterwards. To 
this end he recommended that a 4 annas per maund deposit and a 
'bond should be exacted, the latter Iuaking the shipper liable 
for the quantity put IOn board the ship and not for what was land
ed in Calcutta, as under the old system. The Master of the ship 
was' to weigh the salt and give the requisite certificate to the 
. exportel". If the amount mentiOoIled in :this certificate signed by 
the Captain, ~orresponded with that in the removal permit frpm 
the pans, allowing £Or a wastage of 3 per cent., the deposit was 
·to be returned and the bond .cai{lcelled. In Icasd of an excess 
deficiency, the Bombay duty was to bc; recovered from the deposit. 

357. It is not possible to ascertain how far these reoommenda
tions were given immediate effect to. S.6 of G. R 2 of 2nd]anuary, 

Latest set of rule •• 
1927-the latest iSet of' j:'qles by 
which the BombayrCalcutta. s(!lb,trade 

is regulated~requires a. certificate showing \he amount of 
salt shipped to be' produced before the.officer-in-c:harge of the salt 
works, signed, not by the master of the ship as Pedder had recom
mended, but by the Collecbor of Customs,. Bombay, This would 
also reduce the chances of landing f~om 9P~ pative crait., 

358. To minimise the possibility of smuggling, restrictions 
were further laid down with regard to 

Tonnage of ships; preven- . al 
tion after loading. the size of vessels transportmg s t. 

The Transport of sa.lt Act XVI of 
1879, prescribed a minimum size of 300 tons, by making carriage in 
vessels under that tonnage, punishable by law. SubsequeIlltlly, by 
notification 66 of 6th January, 1880. salt carried On board ship 

, for consumption by her crew was exempted from the operation ·of 
this law, when the agg.regate did not' exceed a fixed per ~ead. 
Fishing boats carr.ying salt for curing purposes under pel'mit£rom 
the customs authorities, were similarly exempted by a subsequent 
ootifi~ation. At present, however, the minimum limit imposed is 
much more rigorous, G. R. 2 of 8th January, 1927, requiring the 
vessels to be not less than 1,°00 tons .btlrden. Inspiteof the. Taxa-
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{loti Enquiry Committee's pronOtiocenie!:it that stich a highiimlt 
was ilrt obstacle to trade, GO\Ternment did hot deem it expedient 
to reduce it. The rigour with which this provision presses Ilpon 
salt traffic becomes all the more intense, when it is realised that stich 
a high minimum amounts to a ptactical prohibition 6f the' trade in 
a country whose coastal traffic is tihde\Te!opedi and under present 
conditions, has to be carried on iIi sailing daft, ' or' not dirtied on 
at all, with reSpect to sO many potts; ot iIi the alternative must pay . 
the tnonopolisticcarder an undulY'high freight; 

359. To safeguard the revenue further, Government have made, 
by G. R 2 of 8th January 1827, the re'mOvalof salt for transport to 
Calcutta, conditional upon the execution of a bond, furnishing one 
'surety, or depositing Government proInissOry noteso£ a valu.e 

Bond of 8urety for duty. 
sufficient to cover the duty plus posSible 
depreciation in value. This bond is to be 

cancel1ed and security returned' on the prlOduction of a certificate 
over the signature of Conedor of Customs, Calcutta, as to the landing 
of the salt and the payment of duty on wastage.in excess of five per 
cent. if any. On the other hand', in the event of defaull: in fulfilment 
of the conditions of the bond, the transporter is to pay it penalty or 
allow tIle Collector to deduct the amount of such penalty out of the 
security deposited. 

360. Salt being a QOmffiDdity which,byreasOn of its very 

Wastage Allowance. 
nature is liable to shrinkage over periods 
of time, the payment of duty upon such 

wasted quantity would ~ so muchdea.d loss to the tr:ansporter. A 
salt transport enactment has, therefore, iIi every case to make 
allowanCE! for sudi wastage. As stated above; there was an amount 
of indifference displayed with respect to this essential element of 
salt traffic in the last century, and when Pedder reported, even the 
allowance had gone. With unprecedented liability on one 
occasion, the allowance Was put as high as 10 per cent. This was 
reduced to give effect to the Government of india ReSolution 
3164-4 of lst June, 1905, which reiterates the principle of allowance 
in these terms:-

"UI1cier S.7 (b) of Indiarl Salt Act, 1882, the Governor-General
ih-Council is' pleased to remit, subject to any rtiies which the 
Government of Bombay in Council may make in this behatf, the 
duty in respect Df 1'he actual amount of sa.lt wasted; tipto a lriaJXiU1Utn 
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ot 5·per cent., which is imposed under clause (a) on salt manufactured 
in the Pr~sidencyof Bombay when such salt is exported by square 
rigged vessels or steamers to the ports IOf Calcutta, Madras, Mangalore, 
Cochin, Pohai, Beypur,. ........... The transporter shall, if required, 
pay the salary and travelling allowances of any officer specially 
appointed by Government to superintend the shipment. He shall 
also, if so required, furnish the officers visiting the vessel with suitable 
accommodation and oonveniences on board the ship." The policy 

. of' GIOvemment indeed appears much like taking away with one 
h~nd what has been given with the other, with the result ~hat the 
status quo is maintained. 

The Bombay Government accordingly enacte~ the following 
rules:-

1. That duty on the whole amount was to be paid, in the 
first inst~noe, on reffilOval from the faotory. 

2. That a drawback of 5 per cenl shall be granted on the 
quantity removed from the works, less anyquan'~ity· short shipped, 
upon which full duty will be recovered in Bombay. 

3. That on importation at Calcutta, duty be levied on any 
excesso\Ter 95 per cent of the quantity.specified in removal permit, 
. i.e., the balance on hand for which duty was refunded as wCl:stage 
but which was not actually wasted in transit. . 

For the protectioo of the revenue the transporter has, however, 
been saddled with a further charge, as has been pointed out above. 

361. Salt used "in any process of manufacture':. is subject to 
exemptions from duty, as in Madras . 

. Exemption from duty to Government of India Resolution No. 2112-
industrial llalt allowed. 

G.R. of2O):h· April, 1903, remits the duty 
imposed on salt manufactured in or imported into India: in accordance 
with rules made with previous sanction of the Governor-General-in
Council. The latest set IOf such rules made No. 27 of the 
1st Octoh<-r, 1927, exempts from rlutysalt manufactured in or 
imported into the Bombay Presidency "for any industrial purpose, 
other than the preparation of refined salt or as an ingredient or 
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preservative in any a~icle of food or drink," subject to the following 
conditions: - . 

L The manufacturer desirous of such concession to make appli
cation to the Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay, giving particulars 
of the manufacturing .process in which salt is to be empaoyed and 
the locale of .his factory Dr factories. 

2. On . application being sanctioned, the M3lIlager to sign 
agreement in -appended form and lodge 'it with Chief Accountant, 
Office of Customs, Salt and Opium, Bombay, and pay Rs. 100/- in 
lieu of supervisory and inspectional charges. 

3. The manufacturer, in the first instance, to "provide himself 
with duty paid salt" from the ordinary sources of supply. At close 
of each quarter, application to be submitted for refund of duty on 
quantity actually utilised and the vouchers that effected the purchase, 
to be produced for verification. 

4. Amount of refund to be computed on the basis of duty 
prevalent on the date of purchase. -

5. For Storage of such salt, the manUfacturer to provide a 
separate room, stron~y constructed and SecUred, to the satisfaction 
of the Collector. It should- not be opened except between sunrise 
and sunset, nor except in the presence of manager or· storekeeper of 
the factory. 

6. The factory and works are liable to inspection at any time 
by any responsible officer of the salt department, to whom all 
facilities for checking stock or special salt register should be 
afforded. 

7. Manager to furnish return to Assistant CoUector every 
month of quantity stored, used and in stock. He is also to maintain 
a salt register in the forllJ provided. 

362. Complicated and restrictive as these conditions are, the 
Taxation Enquiry Committee pronounced the analogous on{'S made 
by previous resolutions as quite satisfactory. The test of the 
pudding, however, lies in the eating of it, and the table below 
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shbws hbwfcir the industries of th~ Presidency have beett in Ii. pbsition 
tc? avail themselves of the concession granted:-

j88iie~ of fuJi/ati·lut Salt on wAicit tiJ:illvtdcic 10a8 iillowed!. 

1923~2.j, 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

... 

.' .. 

. .. '18;104 matinds, 

, 80,M2 
64,965 

'15,800 

" 
" 
" 

How these small quantities' could furnish all· the salt netessary 
for use in the textile factories of Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur 
and the tanning and heavy - chemical industries is difficult to 

. iiil~ with toll iDlich btlthera. understand. The conclusion is inevi~able I 
tion atteiumnt oil it. ~hat . most of the manufacturers ar~ eltner 

not aware of the· exemptiiJon allowed; Dr \ 
if aware of it, do not consider it worth their while, in . view of the i 
bother attendant upon securing ,it. 

363. Salt used for agr1cuJtur~ is illS!!? sought to be made duty
free in the Bombay Presidency. In view 

Agricultural salt also duty. of the apparent impossibili, .... , of impo· sin'.>' 
free. ' . "I. b 

a pradieal barrier against its use for 
alimentary putposes.-the issues by their ·vety nature having to be 
in small 10ts~GovernIl'lfilt have resorted to.the device of the 
denaturalisation of such salt, so as to make it unfit Jor human 
consumption, by mixing it with 2 per tent. of crude oil and 1 per 
-cent. of· bone dust. Though the Taxation Enquiry ·Committee here 
too give the regulations their blessings, and commerid their aaoptioh 
elsewhere, the failure is more .~Iating than in the instance of 
industrial salt. And the worst feature of the system is; that no 
interest whatever is being betrayed in ascertaining the causes of the 
failure; and' temedying them. C.R 1190 '0r:5th February,"1914, 
first pnopounded the scheme of duty-free agrictiltural salt fot Thana, 

Kola.ba,· Ratnagiri ahd Kanaril. By 
Not however taken advan-

toge of. Bombay Government Resolution P.ll of 
27th October "1921, . such ,issues -, were 

1- Dam gllthel'E'd from Anullal A<lminlstl'lltiort Reports, 
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extended to the ~hwe Qf the Presidency with, . little ditf~f~n~, 
however, ill the quantities i~sued. . The ngures show;-.-

1914·15 

1915·16 

1918.17 

191'M8 

1918.19· 

1919~20_ 

1920.21 

]921.22 

1922·23 

1923.24 

1924·25 

1925.!6 

/81J#e of denatul'4liml f1pl'iclIlt-ul'al I(rlt. 

00; 2,64" maunds. 

... 

2,655 
" 

2,382·, " 

2,427· " 

Suspended ouaje::of shol·tage. 

,0, 175 maundE • 

402 
.. 
Not available. 

772 mannda. 

1,301 .. 

3,021 .. 

2,407 .. 

364. We have already noted, in conneCtion with Pedder's 

Free salt for fiah.oQring. 
evidence .before the 1871 Select· CQInIntttee 
on Eas~ India Finance, the influence of 

salt laws on the state of the nsh-curing industry 'in Bombay; . The 
Taxatiou. f:nquiry Committee point out indeed a theoretia!.l objection 
to duty-free issues for nsli-curing that the consumers of salted nsh 
pay no tax on the salt thus consumed. But then, as they point out 
themselves as a practical consideration, salt is put into the nsh not 
so much for its bein~ e31ten, as for its preservation. Consumption 
is here only incidental. Eut when the actual wOf1i;ing C)f the 
concession is considered, theoretical objections lose their importance 
still further. It can hardily be claimed that the contession granted 
does in any way encom-agc: the industry. The duty-free salt is 
available in Government curing yard~ established along the coast 

lines of Ratnagiri and Kanara, 33 in 
ConosBBion lOBes importance Dumber. It remains problematic why 

here. too.. . . 
such yards should not be established 

along the whole of the coast line. The table given below shows the 
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quantity of such salt issued as well as the quantity of :fish cured 
therewith. Little improvement worth mentioning is apparent in the 

position as betrayed here, and the :fish
Industry left undeveloped curing industry, it will be realised, by 

011 this aoconnt, 
:leasoQ , of Government's salt policy, 

continues in an undeveloped state. 

Salt £a.YlIea JIJI' jislt-CII/"I'119 plll'poaeS il~ curt'n!l !Jarda. 

YJ:AR. Salt for fish- Fish CUI·ed. 
curing. 

1911-12 '12,454 187,064 

1912-13 62,824 169,087 

1913-14 63,32'1 165,709 

1914-15 52,436 129,303 

1915-16 76,434.. 100,383 

]916-17 63,477 174,574 

]917-]8 71,832 184,626 

1918-19 63,831 1~8,482 

1919-20 '16,645 ]94,178 

1920-21 7i,54~ 201,518 

]921-22 64,791 170,390 

1922-23 69,.983 177,687 

1923-24 ... 82,396 - 217,481 

]924-25 89,201 235,360 

1925-26 65,R18 172,796 

19:?6-27 53,91la 143,346 
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365. The Northern India Salt Revenu~ Department has its 
jurisdiction extending over the whole 

Nortbern India Department stretch bet.ween t. he Eastern confines of the Monopoly ManuCacture. 
Sind Department, and the Western ones 

of the Bengal Department practically the same region as was subjoct 
to the exaction under the Inland Customs Department. The 
Department is' under the direct control of the Government of India. 
It is responsible, however, fQr not only collecting revenue for the 
Government but even for manufacturing all the salt consumed in the 
territories within its jurisdiction. In Northern India, therefore, the 
manufacture of salt is a Government monoPQly. 

366. The chief sources of supply as has been noted before are 
the Salt Range mines in the Punjab, and the salt lakes of Rajputana. 
Salt manufactured trans-Indus is now subject to the same rate of 
duty as that manufactured cis-Indus. 

Soon after these sources came under their control, the Govern
ment of India launched upon a policy of improvement of manufacture, 
both in the mines and in the lakes, at enormous capital coSt. The 
Government claim to manufacture at the cheapest Fossible cost, 
selling it to the consumer with an addition of duty at the prevailing 
rate. Both the sources are, for all practit:al purposes, inexhaustible. 

367. The Northern India. Department also gives concess:on to 

Concession to indostlj. 
industrial salt in the shape of rebate of 
duty. In 1924-25, 15 Industrial establish

ments availed themselves of this drawback accounting for 29, 
281 maunds of salt. It is, therefore, obvious that, for one reasOn lOr 
another, a large number of factories do not take advantage of the 
indulgence allowed. It will be worth while, indeed, iristituting 
inquiries to locate the true ca.use of the trouble. As for concessions in 
respect of agricultural or fish-curing salt, it is apparent from the 
tenor of the criticism of the Taxation Enquiry Committee that 
neither agriculture nor fish-curing is regarded with any favour by the 
authorities in the Northern India Department. 

368. Besides the· Salt Departments above recounted, there is 

Durma Snit Department. 
the Burma Salt Department. It begall 
its career only after the annexation of the 

province by Dufferin, when a duty of 3 annas a maund was levied.1 

1 Moral aud Muterial P''Ogress .~,,!,ort, 1886·97 p. n! 
22 
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This Was raised to Re~ 1 in 1882.1 The ra.te, it will be noted, was 
150 per cent. lower than that obtaining ill the rest of the country. 
In 1007, with the reductnon to Re. 1/- in the whole of India, the rate 
1;>ecame uniform .. 

369. The present system of collecting revenue in Lower Burma 
is twofold. Manufacture is, in the nrst place, prohibited except in 
ten districts all employing the boiling process. In seven of these, 
the levy is assessable upon the output. In the IOther three, "the 
excise duty hn locally manufactured. salt is raised by a fee on vessels 
used for boiling brine."! The capacity of the cauldron employed 
is the basis of calculation. 

370.. In Upper Burma, the assessment is on a similar basis, 
with this diffexence, however, that whereas the duty in L:>wer Burma 
is calculated at the equivalent of the levy on imported salt, here it is 
imposed on a lower scale, presumably because an equivalent rate 
cannot be levied without totally extinguishing the local industry. 

371. Whether we consider the Salt revenue system obtaining 
in this Presidency or that, the fact remains that <;venafter. the 
abolition of the system of Inland Customs Line, the, effect of which 
has been .Doticed in the previous paragraphs, a.ll i~ . not well with 
Madras, Bombay and even Northem India. Even industries such 
as agriculture, fish-curing, etc., do not flourish under it though such, 
on paper, are declared to 'have been exempt fr<>m duty. The 
trouble, perhaps, lies in the SalfDuty. 

1 Moral and Material ProgrGQs Report, 1868-89 p. 73. 
2 J\{or.!ol and Material Progress Report, 1888-89, p. 59, also 8th issn" of . til" 

~tll tistios of l\ritish lndia Vol 2 ¥ino,ncjai 1'. 176. . . 
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. CHAPTER VII. 

Rationale 9f the Salt Revenue. 

372. The Taxation Enquiry Committee criticise the salt duty 
in the following words: IOn falls on a necessary of li.fe a.n.d to the
extent' that Salt is essential for physical existence, it is in the nature 
-of a poll ~ax. The bulk of it is paid by those who are least;!.ble to 
contribute anything towards the State expenditure. Salt is also 
required for various industrial and agricultural operations and for 
cattle. Unless it is issued duty free for these purposes, some burden 
is ~hrown upon the industries in which it is used."1 The history of 

the salt revenue system in India has shown 
ta!:~x!:!'int~:d::~Bt impor. how "jt comes about that 35 per cent. of 

India's needs is produced by or for sale 
to Government, 30 per cent. is imported and 35 per -(-ent. 1S 

manufactured by licensees subject to i1 paym~t. of excise."11 

The table given below shows the quantity under each of these 
three heads in reCent years:-

Productioll and importa, in thousands of maunas, of Mte /lltO I11dia • 

-, 

Yeal·. Gov.ernment PI'i'Va.te 
manufactul'ed. .manuJac~ul'ed. 

t914-15 ... 15.,223 17,3U 
19'15-16 ... 20,5.5lj 17,708 
1916-17 ... 18,148 18,901 
]9]7-18 ... 17,934 17,741 
1918-19 ... 28,462 23,464 
.19]9·20 ... 19,300 .21,717 
1920-21 ... 20,051 20;073 
1921·22 ... 19,490 18,316 
1922·23 ... 19,090 20,883 
1923-2,1, ... 20.349 21,775 
192,,·25 ... . 17,097 21,044 

1 'Indian Taxation Inquiry Committee Report, 19:4·~5, p, 133. 
% Ibid, I' 141. 

.. . 

1m poi-ted ~ 

, . 

:1.8,039 
15,370 
12,471 
-9,4a~ 
11,783 
12,494 
'17,386 
Ja.221 
15.379 
]3,288 
17,239 



a73. It wi1! be noted that about as much is manufactured on 
Government account as on private 

The three sources of Salt 
Supply. account, whilst the i~ports are slightly 

lower than either. 

374. It is interesting to note how each of the areas within 
jurisdiction of the departments supplies itself with its requisite 
quantity of salt. The tables below aUempt ~o clear ~he position with 
respect to 1924-25. 

Supply (prorluction and imports) in eac! aepal·tmelztal jurisdiction in 
thouSallaS of mallluls. 

Depal'lment. 

Bengal 

:Madras 

J:Jombay 

Northern India 

Burma 

Sind ... 

Government 
manllfactul·ed. 

1,9540 

3,766* 

10,898 

.oM-

479 

Private 
manll~ctured. 

9,123 

10,458 

816 

647 

Imported. 

14,754 

1 

7 

2,4l4 

1 

• Includes 605,~05 maunds purohllosed from Dhrangadhra state. 

375. The Duke of Argyll, Secretary of State for India, in his 
despatch of 21st January 1869, put the 

British philosophy of tlu! 
Salt Duty in India. whole economic philosophy behind the 

salt duty in the following words:-

"On all grounds of general principles, salt is perfectly 
legitimate subject of taxation. It is impossible, in any country, h) 

reach the masses of the population by direct taxes. If they are to 
contribute at all to the expenditure of the State, it must be through 
taxes levied upon some articles of universal consumption: If such 
taxes are fairly adjusted, a large revenue call be thus raised, not 
only with less consciousness on the part of the people, but with less 
real hardship upon them than in any other way whatever. There is 
110 other article, in India, answering this description upon which any 
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tax is levied. It appears to be the only one, which at present, in 
that country can occupy the place, which is held in our own financial 
system by the great articles of consumption from which a large part 
of the Imperial Revenue is derived. I am of . opinion, therefore, 
that the salt ~ax in India must continue ~o be regarded as a legitimate 
and important braltlch of the public revenue." 

This philosophy has so far permeated Indian opinion, official 
and non-official that the last word may a.ppear to have been said upon 
it when the Taxation Enquiry Committee with one mice reported: 
"If any tax which falls on the poores~ Class is desirable at all, the 
salt tax is appropriate."l 

376. A detailed examination of statistical ,data is not 
necessary to demonstrate the hollowness of the claim implied by these 

Is the claim justified P 
observations. A glance at the figures 
representing Government revenue is 

enough to show how the poorer classes of the Indian popUlation make 
their own contribution to the national exchequer, even when the salt 
'duty is cut out. 

The main heads of India's revenue, exclusive of Commercial 
services, showed in 1924-25 are:-

Head. 
Ct'ntral : Lacs Pl'ovincial : Lacs 

of Rs. of Rs. 

Customs ... . .. 45,75 ...... 
Income Tax ... ... 16,01 19 
Salt ... ... 7,39 ...... 
Opium ... ... 3,80 ...... 
I..and Revenue ... ... 37 35,46 
Excise ... ... 42 19,10 
Stamps ... . .. 27 13,00 
Forest ... . .. 16 5,51 
Registration ... ... 2 1,26 
Tributes from Indian States 82 ....... 
Schedule taxes ~ .. .... ...... 30 

Total ... 75,03 I 74,83 

1 Taxation Committee's Report, Marginal Note to Para 168, p. 137. 
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377. How many persons are Jhere in India, who do not pay to 
Government in one way or another, 

The poor man gives' his besides their salt ton!ribution ? The 
shll4'e in many taxes; , 

poorest individual buys hjs match box, 
his copper and ,brass, utensils, his kemsene, and as often as not, 
kerosene tins. Most of the imported grey goods and rough shirtings 
are consumed by him. These are among the many commodities, on 
which he pays a customs duty. Leaving income tax, salt and opium 
alone, the next head of revenue is sufficient in itself to disprove the 
charge levelled against the poorest subjects of India. For wha.tever 
the myteries vf land revenue, it cannot possibly be denied, that every 
grain of rice, wheat or Bajra. consumed, has paid a tax to the 
Government, however small, and such payment' must reflect itself 
in the price. All the excise OIl country ~rits again is paid by the 
poor man a;nd he pays, if not much at least '<Iuite a -fair share in 
respect of stamps, forests and registration. How can it. lor a 
moment, be maintained then, that the tax machinery of India 

. cannot and does not reach the poorest classes -except through the 
taxation of an indispensable necessary of life such as salt? The late 
Mr. Gokhale, time and again, attempted to point .out the fallacy 
underlying. the official 'view. In hi!> Budgc~ Speech of J~03 he 
said:-

"Again, My Llrd~ 1 hav.e heard the opinion expressed that ~e 
. duty on salt does not eonstitute any 

:Ookhale'i contention. 
. serious burden on the resources of the' 

poorer classes of our country, beca.use this duty, it is urged, is the 
only lax which they contribute to the Stale. Here again, I must 
say that those who express such\ a view hardly realise what they are 
talking about. Our revenue is principally derived from land, opium, 
salt, excise, customs, assessed taxes, stamps, forests, registration 
and Provincial rates. Of these the opium revenue is contributed by 
the foreign consumer and may be left out of acoount. Of 
the remaining heads the proceeds of t.he Assessed taxes 
are the only receipts that come exclusively from the middle 
and upper classes of the people, .................. beUlg less than two 
crores. On the other hand, the bulk 'of the salt revenue comes from 
the pockets of the poorer 'Classes. The abkari revenue is again 
contribued mainly by them; so alsO is the forest revenue. Under 
stamps and registration, they contribute their fair share as the bulk 
of Qur litigation is about small sums. I believe they also contribute 
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their share under customs. And as regards Land Revenue and 
Provincial Rates, in Raytwari tracts at 

The poor o:I&88C8 contribute 
much more than they can. any rate, a large proportion of this 

revenue comes from very poor agri
culturists. So far, therefore, from contributing less than fair share 
to the exchequer of the state the poorer classes of our community 
contribute, as a matter of fact, much !:lOre than they should 
relatively to their resources."! 

378. The exception taken to the salt duty in India is not only 
of a theoretical character, as the duty bas 

Baneful elfeet. of 'he duty 
on alimentary consumption. given unmistakable proofs of its mischief-

making capacities. . The lessons provided 
by consumption figures relating to Bengal and Madras during 
monopoly periods, as also after the duty was made uruform in 1882 
are too obvious to need any further comment. It is an established 
lact that a high duty check-s and a low duty encourages consumption;l 
and even where the former is IDt the case, i.e., a rise in the duty 
does not actually check consumption, the r~action is none the less 
harassing in so far as it urges the tyot to deny himself other 
nourishment. This has been generally recognised by official opinion 
for i1 ve:ty long time. Sir Charles E. Travelyan, examined before 
the 1873 Select Committee on East India Finance on the 
28th February, observed :_uIt is popularly assumed that because 
it is a tax on salt, therefore, there must be a diminution in the 
quantity of salt which each person consumes. Salit, however, is the 
last thing in . which a native of India econo~ises. He would 

Indians do not economise 
lSalt. 

necessary of life." 

economise in anything sooner than in his 
salt, because their 
vegetable, and salt 

diet IS chiefly 
IS an absolute 

-------------------------------------
1 Gokbale's speeches: (Natesan ). pages 49·50. 
1 Enquiry into the rise of Prices in India, Vol. r; p. 37, para 99. 
Figure. worked out for the Government themselves by a very eminent statistician 

are reproduced below in tbe hope, that they. at least, will neve .. <De doubted by the 
official eye. K. L. Datta taking the period of 1890.9j as standard period, worked 
out the consumption figures as under :-

Year. 
1890.9j 
1895·99 
190()'04 

1905·09 

1910·11 

Cousumption in decimals of maunda, 
'1540 
'1554 . 
'1612 Increase of 5% over standard 

period. 
'1848 Increase of' 20% over standard 

period, 
'1932 Increase of 26% over standard 

perio\L 
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379. It is indeed a myth that the demand for salt in India is 
inelastic and cannot rise beyond the pet allowance of 12 lbs. per 
head, however low the price at which the commodity is sold. If the 
figures worlred' out in the previous chapter are to be believed
allowance being of course made for the fact that they represent not 
the actual consumption bu~ the "amount available for consumption", 
-the peT capita increase of 4 Ibs. in 40 years gives rise to the 
legitimate suspicion that even at the higher figure of 16 lbs. per head, 

the consumption is still stinted, by reason 
Consnmption no donbt of the operation of the duty. And there 

stinted. 
are facts from other countries which lend 

support to this suspicion. 

380. In the pre-Industrial Revolution era, when the consump
tion figures could not be vitiated by industrial or agricultural use, 
the consumption figures reacted with accurate precision to the rate 
of duty. Thefollowing table will testify to the fact;-

1789 

1790 

1793 

1806 

1812 

1813 

1814 

1848 

Rate of aut;! per r;opita consumption in France. 1._ 

Year. 

... 

Rale per kilo or price. 
Conmmption per 

hend in kilos. 

----------------------1-------------

1 France 24c 67 cents .... - { 

@ pl'ice 30 ccnts 8'0 

Duty abolished price 20 cenls '10-0 

Tax at 20 cents -_~'6 

Tax at 20 cents 7'4 

Tax @ 40 cents 3'3 

"ax @30 cents .... 5'3 

Tax @ 10 eeuls g-O 

1 Table from Ratton; Handbook of Common Salt p, 4Q7. 
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381. A compariMn. with the consumption figures Eor foreign 
countries lends further support to the plea 

Con8umption comparison of that the consumption of salt is definitely 
foreign couotrie •• 

checked by the imposition of a duty. 
Indeed,' as the Taxation Enquiry Committee found, "useful 
statistics are difficult to obtain" in this respect.! No country 
probably suffers from such a salt shortage as India does, and figures 
of consumption are supposed to be unnecessary. Ratton's figures, 
though antiquated; have therefore to be resorted to:-

Per cOj,ita cQll8/tmption of Salt in IllB. 

England 
Portugal 
Italy .... 
France 
Russia. 
Belgium 
Al1stria. .. 
Prl1ssia 
Spain 
British India 
Holland 
Swepden and Norway 
Switzerland 

401ha. 

35 " 
·~O " 
18 " 
18 " 
{6r., 

16 " 
14 " 
12 " 
12 OJ 

Ill .. 
91 " 
81 " 

Ratton accounts for the disparity in the shares of different 
countries, by attributing the high consumption figures to the 
industrial use of salt. "England and Portugal, which are untaxed, 
lead the way", he says, "but Norway, which is also untaxed, lags 
far behind. Assuming that·the people only require 10' lbs. per head 
of taxed salt for their own use, everything ~bove that represents so 
much industrial activity." He - forgets, however, that though 
England and France might' be credited with a fair share of indus
trialisation, there is no such explanation applicable to Portugal, still 
an industrially backward nation. And Italy, then ranking in the 
same category, could not have much use for salt in industry either. 
A very substantial part of the high rate of consumption in England, 
France and Italy must, therefore, represent the actmil alimentary 

1 As the refere'"nC6 books available to the writer proved nnsatisfactory, help 
W8S songht through the consuls of various coqntries ill Bombay ; bnt no figures 
could be obtained. . 

23 
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~se o~ salt on the table, in the kitchen or in cured prOVISIons, The 
·raxation Enquiry Committee, lllJOreOver, by giving the following 
table specifying the actual variation in consumption from provine'! 
~o province in India. contradicts itself, when, it lends its support tq 
Ra,tbon's hypothesis of a 10 lbs, rate of alimentary consumption:-

Punjab 
Sind 
Rajputana and' Central India 
Bihal' and Ol'issa 
United Pro\"inces ••• 
C, P. and Berar 

,Bombay (Excluding Sindl 
,Bengal -
BUI-rna 

,Madras (Including \'ysol'e and Coorg\ 

10'26 
10-41 
]0-59 
1097 
10'98 
11-56 

]3'94 
15-24 
lS'54,. 

18'S8 

382. The consumption apfX!rently rises with a predominantly 
rice 'diet, and decreases with a predomi

Warm l'lee,eating race needs nandy diet. A flat rate of 10 lbs. which 
more salt., ' 

Ratton 'takes for all 'the countries 
above , 'is therefore, absurd and: misleading, The point, 
however,' is that if the colder and wheat-eating countries 
needsucba large quantity for the maintenance of their 
health and vi~our: does not a warm rice-eating peopleneed 
a 'greater quantity? And even granting that so much as 
10 Ibs.per 1!ead represents the' indus~rial use in England, the 
disparity between 30 lbs. and 12 lbs. is too pronounced not to provoke 
comment. In a sca'le of dietary laid down by Surgeon Partidge, the 
Government Medical Inspector of Emigrants at Calcutta, the 
neCessary quantity for a working man in quietude-not labouring
in Indian co~ditions is laid down at nothing short of an ounce per 
day, i.e., 22j Ibs. per year.i And Rattan himself reiterat~s a wise 
princ;iple laid down,by Mr. H. King in his Manual of Hygiene, "that 
~xcess can d? no harm, while denciency must be _ injurious, and that 
it is a mistake to economise by reduCing the ration of so cheap and 
necessary an article of food 'as salt, at the risk of impairing health." 

'I Evidence of J:>adabhoy Na~roji before 1873 Select Committee ,00 East Iodi!!, 
Finance, 11th July 1873, Miolltes ~f !lvi . .,. 509, 
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"it is the duty of the Government to see", wrote the Duke of Argyil 
in his despatch of the 21st January, 1869, discussing the propriety 
of salt dllty, "that such taxes are not sO heavy as to bear unjustly 
.upon the poor, by amounting to a very large percentage upon their 
necessary expenditure." And he adds. !'the best test whether an 
indirect tax is open to objection is to be found in its effect upon 
consumption." The application of precisely this test has shown 

Unjust bearing on. the poor. 
that the duty does "bear unjustly upon 
the poor" in imposing a check up~n 

consumption, and is, therefore, open to serious objection. 01) 

admission of the Government the~selves, the consQmption i~ India 
is 12 lbs. per head.! 

383. As a matter of fact, even historical evidence is not want
ing to prove that the abolition of the duty is cer1f.in to result in an 
appreciable increase of consumption.' Such indeed, was the effect 

of abolition in England a' hundred years 
Abolition of Salt dnty in ago. We have already noted above how 

England a hnndred ye81'8 ago. 
John Crawford found an increase of 

" lbs. per head in the Liverpool Workhouse. Before the 1836 Select 
Committee on salt, William Worthington, salt manufacturer, gave 
his evidence:-

'Q. 132. (Chairman): Do you think that there is a larger 
quantity of salt consumed now for culinary purposes putting out of 
question all the salt that is uSed for manufacture, than there was-at 
the time when the duty existed ?-A very much larger quantity 
consumed.' 

'Q. 133. Do you think that the labour consumes more salt 
now than he did before the duty was taken off ?-He certainly does 
from the circumstance of his being unrestricted by its value and in 
some instances a greater quantity is wasted.' . 

'Q. 134. (Mr. Ewart): Since the repeal of the duty, has there 
been an inCrease in the demand for that sort IOf salt which is used 

• for household purposes.?-Very considerable.' 

, Q. 135. As contra-distinguished from salt used in the Arts? 
-Yes certainly! 

1 Budget Spceeh of.the Commerce Member, Sir Ohades Innes, in the AS8embl~, 
lOth March 1923. Assembly Debates .. p. 37.42. Jail ~liet alIowance in Bomooy 18 
1I.\so at 8 drams per day, i.e., 11" Ibs. a yeaI' •. I' . 
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Further questioned-' Q. 138-1 myself manufacture more thari 
double the qua.ntity of salt. which is used for domestic purposes to 
what 1 did when the duty was on.' 

'Q. J39. (Lord Sandon): And, thetracle has generally 
increased in the same proportion ?~I should say it has.' 

'Q. 135, As contra-'distinguished: from salt used in the A;ts? 
duty is responsible, is only one its many 

Effect upon Indian agdcul. grave mischiefs._ The continuance of the 
ture. . h 

duty has sapped the foundations of w at 
is declared to be India's predominant industry, to-day, viz., 
agriculture. In this respect, indeed, there is no country in the world 
whose policy can stand comp~rison with ours in the intensity of its 
reactionism. Even Ratton, the official apologist, nnds reason for 
condemning it on this s<;ore "There is nqthing to be said in faVIOur 
of a tax", he says "which is imposed indiscriminately upon all kinds 
of salt, and which is unrelieved by any concessions in favour IOf 
agriculture, nsheries,manufadures, etc. 

385 .. We have noticed how common salt is essential for human 
existence and how it aids to keep the whole human body healthy and 
nt in the tropics especially. Its use as an agricultural manure also 
has been recognised for ages past. There is evidence t.o shQW that 
it was used as a chemical manure long befiore the Christian era, and 
its value was recognised throughout Europe. It has germicidal 
properties, which render it invaluable "to the farmer, the planter, the 
florist and market gardener." 

To the coffee-planter, it proves a great boon in its deadly effect 
upon the coffee borer-a pest responsible 

Salt as manure; germil,lidnl for serious damage to coffee plantations. 
tlropel1;ies. 

It kills not only the living organism of 
this pest, but even its seed, besides many parasitic fungi that starve 
the growing and delicate plants. 

386. These germicidal properties of salt, however, pale into 

P'el·tilising propertIes. 
insignificance, when' its positive tonal 
action upon plant life as a nutriment, or 

rather as al\ rJd to nutriment, is taken into account. This. 
indeed., is its most important function as a fertiliser. It 
~Hinulates' the plants l - utg~ng the tissues on te. increased 
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hutritive activity. 'In fact, ifs use to the plantlife is more 
or less analogous to that to the human organism. Though devoid 
of any tissue-buil~ing value in itself, it assists in the assimilation of 
other fCiods, which could riot otherwise than by its aid, pass into the 
system. "Common salt is a fertiliser of grain crops of considerable 
power", found Liebig after numerous experiments, and "it increases 
the value of ammoniacal manures in a very remarkable way." He 
found that the produce of com was raised by 900ftA, 100% and even' 
120 per cent., when salt was mixed-with ammoniacal manures.i 

This is oorroborated, though unconsciously by no less an authority 
than Arthur Young, ~han whose name there is one more outstanding 
in the history Df English and even European agricultural renaissance. 
An enthusiastic gentleman farmer himself, in the capacity of 
Secretary to the Board of Agriculture, he found ample opportunities 
for experimentation with manures. The result of these he thus ga~e 
to the 1818 Parliamentary Select Committee on salt 'duty in 
England:-

'Q. On what soils was it(saJt as manure) found to succeed?
It was found to succeed upon all the soils. upon which I tried it at 
certain times, apparently as if it depended in soine measure upon the 
weather: but I conceive that I cultivated no soil, in which it would 
not be beneficial" 

, Q. Did you observe, what was the particular effect it proauc;:ed, 
whether in increasing the crop, or in cleaning the ground ?...-The 
result that I depended upon was my eye, by sowing what is called 
a land and then missing one, two Dr three lands. and ~hen sowing 
saIt in another; there was distinctilOn to the eye.' 

'Q. What was the distinction, was the corn more vigor~us?""", 
In colour and vigour of growth, I rna'de some very careful experiments 
that I oould depend upon, on a small scale in pOts of earth and 
tumblers of water. They gave the absolute and positive result, 
b~cause you can depend upon the wil 01' watet of one tumbler or 
vessel to be the same as the other, whereas when you make 
experiments upon aces, there IMy be adiffereI1~ iI1 soil'S 

1 Liebig: Letters on Diodern Agricultnre quoted by ltatton Pl>. as.60. 
I MInutes of Eviden~e, 1s1s Select CODuulttee dn Salb dutIes, p. 47, Vol. V. 
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Mt Ratton, after inspecting numerous records of analysis of 
plant ashes, summarises;- . 

"It is impossible ~oescape the conclusion that salt, as such, is 
of some direct use and benefi~ to the plants mentioned, otherwise it 
would not be found 1n .them."l 

388. One Mr. Robertson, in Government service, was appointed 
by G. 0.-1550 of the 1st November; 1875, to report: upon agricultural 
conditions in Coimbatore. He made an intensive survey in the" 
course of a tour that he undertook pursuant to the order and 
presen~ed his report, in the oourse of which he observes;-

•• Salt has long been used for promoting vegetation. It is of 
the greatest value as a manure in inland countries. Land under !he 
influence of sea breezes generally gets, by means of these breezes, 
sufficient salt for the requirements of agricultural crops. It has been 
ascertained by direct experiment that the lands near some coasts 
reCeive annually as much as 300 lbs. of sal~ per acre' carried to it by 
the winds. Salt is generally used as an auxiliary m~ure with lim:! 
or other manures. In England as much as 600 lbs. of salt per acre 
is applied with other manure to land intended for Mangold Wurtzel, 
and for meadow land a usual top dressing is 200 lbs. of salt with 
100 lbs. of nitrate of soda. Heavy dressings of salt are sometimes 
applied to· 'pasture land to, improve the herbage and: kill insects 
'injurious to grass."S 

Cotroborating Liebig, Robertson further observes:-

"Salt is also used to prevent the too rapid deoomposition of 
organic manure, a purpose for which, in this country, where 
putrefaction is so rapid, it is much needed; fold yard manure when 
stacked in the field decomposes so rapidly that in a space of four or 
nve months'the whole becomes a fine mould,. which, though valuable, 
ooes not serve the same purpose on the land as folci yard manure in 
its natural state."s 

1 Pn.ge 200. Ratton, 

a Vid, page 40 Robertson's Report. 

S Robertson's Repol·t printed as Parliamentary papel" 11th May is?!!. 
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389. Analogous to the function of salt as a pest killer, is its 
property of destroying weeds in the field, that struggle so strenuously 

. with the cultivated vegetation for wrest
Dc.truction of weed •. 

ing nutriment fr~m the soil Sir Thomas 
Bernard, Bart., a gentleman farmer and author of a book on English 
Salt Laws, giving evidence before the 1818 Se\ed- Committee on Salt 
duties, read the letter from .Mr. W. Bevin of Chaster, dated the 
2nd April, 1818, detailing an experiment made on a farm· 'overrun 
with coltfoot and IOther weed," of strewing on it ashes from salt works. 
The account concluded:-

"The effect on the corn crops besides destroying the weed com
pletely was very great. I do Mt. think I exaggerate in saying, that 
on the part of the fi~ld on which this manure was laid, the crop was 
nearly treble in proportion and the grain of excellent quality:"! 

\ 

390. And as with the crop-raising branch· of agriculture, so 

Salt for cattle, 
with the ,!;oock-breeding and dairying 
side of it. In fact among cattle, the salt 

hunger obtains in such an intense form that cattle are of~en induced 
to resort to human or _animal excreta by the wayside. Ratton notes· 
this fact in this treatise. "Ai: one time", he states, "I marvelled 
very much at this abnormal appetite, but subsequently finding that 
such cattle were depastured on poor grass without any salt whatever 
either in their natural food, or in the crude state, I ceased to wonder, 
for these excrements happen to contain an appreciable amount of 
salt and are often rich in it." "The consequences of the habit," he 
adds, "are most disastrous." And Ratton goes 011 to describe how 
it gives rise to the disease of hytids; and how herds of cattlp. 
perishing therefrom had been saved by the libc:ral use of salt, "not 
that salt is in any sense a remedy, but it is a prophylactic or 
preventive of the disease."s In fact, cattle actuated by its instinct 
betrays such a fondness for the consumption of salt, that it has even 
been suspected, "that man himself has been educated in its use by 
observations made IOn· cattle." 

391. A liberal use of salt for cattle would not only save them 

Good for their constitution. 
from disease but positively improve their 
constitution and increase their utility. 

1 Minutes of evidence of 1818 Seleot Committee, flP' 93-9i· 
,J Ratton, Handbook of Commo~J!l\lt, p. 219. 
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The Rt. Hon. J. Sinclair, :Bart., givjng evidence before the 1818 
Select Committe~, professed his absolute faith in this. proposition:-

'Q. Have you any doubt that salt would be fQund highly 
beneficia'! to the feeding of all kinds IOf stock~Sheep, cattle and 
horses ?-It is impossible to doubt it.' 

{Q. Do you consider that the use of salt would increase the 
disposit~on to fatten and to milk in cattle?-I have not the least 
doubt of it. I have the authority of Mr. Mosselman in particular, 
who is one of the.most intelligent farmers I have met with and 
who gave it to his cows for tha.t purpose.'l 

392. For. sheep farming also salt has an inestimable value 
when mixed with feed. It contributes to 

Sheep farming requires the betterment of wool, qualitatively as 
Salt. 

well as quantitatively. Ratton quotes the 
example of a German sheep farmer, Uberacker, who isolated a certain 
number of his sheep to discover the effect of stoppage of salt to 
them in theiJ: diet. The experiment cost him not only the wool, 
but resulted in the death of all the heads so segregated. In 
England, Arthur Young's experiment in discovering ~he effect of 
salt consumption upon rot in sheep, led him to similar oonclusions, 
which he put before the 1818 Select Committee on Salt duty. 

IQ. Do you consider that it would be beneficial in preventing 
the rot in sheep ?--I found it so in the years when my neighbours' 
sheep were generally effected· with rot, my sheep escaped, and my 
land was quite as wet as my neighbours.' . 

• Q. By the returns of the Board of Agriculture.. the number 
of sheep in Great Britain appears to be estimated at 30 million. 
The Committee would ask you, whether you oonceive that the 
advantage of 6d. a head for the free use of salt would be stating 
it too largely in favour of the agriculture IOf the country? 
-. -If any person, at the time I was in the habit of giving salt to 
my sheep, had offered me a shilling a head to let it alone, I should 
have rejected it all: the very rust blush.'11 

393. Because of his blindness in later years IOf life, Young 
had to depend upon experiments conducted by his friends. One 
--------------~-----------,----

1 Minutes of evidence p. 120. 
l! 1818 Select CO'Q1mitee on SnIt Dutr, MiDlltes of E\'idencc p. 48. 
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such man was]. C. Curwen of school farm, Workington, Cumber
land, a member of the 1818 Committee, and a gentleman farmer of 
considerable enthusiasm for the improvemen"t of British agriculture. 
In the course of his evidence before his own Committee, he handed 
in an affidavit relative to the experiments carried on .in· his live 
stock farm with administration" of salt to different domestic animah 
in different ways. It concluded:-

"There is nothing that will promote the health of cattle and 
their. good condition more than salt, when rightly administered and 
medicine would be little required, if he had salt at comma,nd."l 

394. Referring to his feeding experiments upon tatjtle in 
general, Curwe!n deposed: "Their health has been invariably 
good and which I attribute greatly to the use of salt given with 
steamed chaff, i.e., the husk of 1C0rn which was of little or no value 
prior to its being given dissolved in the quantity of four ounces 
(of salt) in about two stones of that steamed chaff per day 1:10 the 
cattle, this of course makes a considerable saving in the quantity 
of green food, which would otherwise be required.'" 

395. Curwen had estimated the advantage arising from the 
• use of sal~ for cattle feed at 7 s." a head 

Monthly valne admini.ter. to the country's farming. Arthur Young 
ing aalt to cattle. 

thus pronounced I\1pon this estimate of 
his friend when questioned before the 1818 Select Committee on 
Salt duty:-

'Q. \Vould you think, considering the advantage in health, 
fattening, and the power of using inferior food in the feeding of 
cattle and stock in general, that the free use of salt would be an 
advantage, equivalent to the 7s. a head to the fanner ?--I 
should think it would be worth a great deal more. I think it is 
invaluable; in short, let my answer be what it would. I am confi. 
dent I should be under the mark.' • 

'Q. You corisider 7s. a head very much under the mark?-
I should suppose 7s. a head for cattle under the mark.' 

'Q. If upon 30 milIion of sheep the advantage at 6d. per hear! 
to the farming interest of the Kingdom makes an aggregate of 
£.50,000 and 7s. upon 4,521,000 stated to be the quantity of beasts 

1 1818 Select Committee Oil S~lt Dnty, lIfinntes of Evidence pp. 44·~6, 
a Ibid. " .. 
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in the Kingdom, makling ;(,"1,582,350 and lOs. upon 1,500,000 
horses, miClking-,. £7{jO,OOO, the total of which amounts to 
£3,082,350 in ~stimating that advantage to accrue from the free 
Use of salt, is it over-stated ?o-I do not think it is over-stated.' 

396. No wonder that the 1818 Committee reported with respect 
to administration of salt to cattle:- ' 

"Your Committee are strongly. impressed with the great advan
tage that may be derived from the use of salt in feedjng sheep and 
cattle, on the authority' of Lord Somerville, Mr. Curwen, Sir John 
Sinclair, Mr. Arthur Young ......... ~ ... "l 

391. To all these benefi.ts derivable from a liberal use of salt 
in agriculture, Lord Somerville adds a 

Sa.lt preserves bay and further advan~age; and in a le~tet written 
restores it. 

to Mr. Vansittart, froni' which Sir 
Thomas Bernard quoted in his evidence before the 1818 Committee, 
he states it as follows:-

"From the practice of several years, I consider the advantag::: 
of salt for sheep, and .for preserving hay and restoring it when 
damaged as practically beyond controversy."· The Rt.' Hon'ble Sir 
John Sinclair, Bart., thus corroborated Lord Somerville's conclu
sions in his evidence recorded by 1818 Select Commi~tee : 

'(2. Have you ~ver seen any experiment made with salt on 
damaged hay by strewing it upon it in the stack ?--I have never 
seen any experiments myself, but in ~ome of the best authenticated 
reports lof the Board of Agriculture (that of the North Riding and 
that of Derbyshire) it is stated, as a practice nor unusual, and 
attended' with great advantage ...... "s 

398. It should be admitted indeed that the 1818 Select Com
mittee, though so enthusiastic about the advantages attendant 
upon the use of salt in stock breeding, considered its use as manure 
as only in the experimental stage. They report:-

"In their expectation from salt applied as a manure they 
(the Committee) are much less sanguine, yet believing it possible 
that in some cases and under 'some circumstances it may prove 
beneficial, and feeling the importance of affording every fair chance 

1 Report p. 6. 
2 Minutes of Evidence p. 91. 
3 Ibi(l p. 121. 



Jor satisfactory experiment to ascertaill its valu~ in this res~d, 
they have extended ~heir recommendation to ~ i!lllo~ing it 90. tM 
same conditions for this and other agricultural purpose$."1 

399. This then IS the relatiQo between salt and agr~culture.· 

Salt anel Agrknltnrll. 
The :British Government abolished the 
<luty on salt COIDPJ,et.ely on the 

recomm~ation of this Committee, in 1825, but it never appears 
to have entered the head o,f Oil!" "trustees," tpat the Indi~n ryot 
must .also ,need cheap salt Joe the !mprovemeI)~ of hi.s agric1,11ture, 
at least as urgently as the Eogljsh fa,m,er. 

So early as 1836, John Crawford of the Bengai Medical 
Service, in his statement $ubJ;nitted ~o the Select Copuni.ttee on Salt 
in Brjtiih lopia, observed:-

"It is a constant argument used by the Board of Custom! 
against an increased consumption of Salt 1n Bengal that salt neither 
is nor ever will be used exc!!pt for mere alimentary purposes. This 
is not strictly correct, even iIS applicable to the l?resent state of things. 
A good deal of salt (not indeed nitrate of Soda, for that being 
highly taxed cannot be used ior s\lch • purp~, 9ut of qthe,r \mpure 
and untaxed substitutes) is giveo. to hQl"ses; horned c;~ttle il,fl,d ~ven 
to sheep j ppre saIt, and jn conside.rab1e qu~ntity, w9J:1Jd .119 

doubt be given, if it could be af1'orded." ~'Jt i.s well-known," 
says the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium. "that .~he WretchEld.. 
Bengal bullock scarcely receives frQIll lUs OWIler :w,al des
cription of fodder, which requires nothing but the trouble of collecting 
it: is it likely then that he would give to his cattle anything that 
costs money?- "In short," it adds, "all the speCUlations we have 
seen respecting the consumption of salt in India, are applicable 
not to Bengal, but to a country 5 centuries in advance of any part of 
these provinces. (Vide Seiection of papers p. 69.) The poorer 
the bulloo< of Bengal, the more he stands in need of salt, and I ,have 

not IJ: moment's doubt in my ,own mind 
Pony Bengal Bullocks 

need it. but that the. want of saIt is one of the 
causes, which makes the horned cattle, 

sheep and horses of Bengaf, py far the smallest and the puniest and 
the Wtlrst conditioned which I have ever met, in any part of India what~ 
ever. The Board of ·Customs will have it that salt will not be given 

1 R~port p. 6. 
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to cat~ie in Bengal, as it is in England. The system, of which they. 
are the mQst strenuous advocates, makles it nearly itppossible that 
any should be given at all, and it need not surprise anyone who 
reflects upon these simple facts, that ~he price of salt jn Calcutta 

·is perhaps nO.t much less than 20 times as much as it is in Liverpool 
and the value of the Indian cattle, which 

'the Salt duty a. pl'Ohibition" would consume the salt by more than the 
on all improvement in Bengal. 

same proportion less valuable. The heavy 
tax on salt in Bengal is a prohibition upon all improvement, and if 
preserved in, the people of that province at ~e end of the nve 
centuries alluded to by the Board, would be no more able than ~hey 
are now to give salt to their cattle."l 

-400. Lord Lawrence, not qui~e 50 years later, in his evidence before 
the 1873 Select Committee-IOn Ea~ India 

Cause of Murrain in Indian 
cattle. Finance, positively attributed the pre-

vcrlence of murrain in Indian cattle to the 
want of salt in their food. And just two years later, Mr. Robertson, 
in ~e course of his report submitted to Government, on agricultural 
conditions in Coimbatore stated:.-

"The high price of salt in India is a serious drawback to 
agriculture. In England good agricultural salt for the use of stock, 
or for use as manure can generally be purchased at about 30s. per ton: 
similar salt costs in this Presidency (Madras) about Rs. 5f}/- per ton. 
Live stock cannot be maintained in good health unless they have 
frequent and regular access to salt .. ~ .. ."9 

401. And finally, even Ralton in spite of his apology for the 
Government's sa'lt revenue policy offered 

ltatton teo condemns the in the eigh~ies, could not refrain from 
Government failure. 

condemning the Government's failure to 

accord special treatment to agricultural salt. 

402. But Government were not pleased to listen to any of 
them-at least not till "1914. Then too, 

Bombay ooncession not be' d th 
availed of. So far as can asoertame, e 

recognitilOn that salt W;OiS necessary for 
agriculture, was confmed to Bombay -Presidency only. By" G. R. 

1 Appendix 76 to tile miulltps or- E\'ideuce or the 1836 Select Committee p. 18!), 
Vol. 17. 

:I Robel'taon's R~port puhlisheil as 11 Pal'llnlllclltary paper; Ol'dcred 11th April 
Is78, p:40. 
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iI90 of 5th February, 1914, Revenue Department,clenaturaiised 
salt was authorised to be issued duty-free for' agii~ultural purposes 
in the four districts of Thana, Kolaba, Ratnagiri and Kanara, The 
scope of this concession was extended, as has been stated elsewhere, 
by Bombay Government Resolution P-71 of 27th October, i921, to 
the whole Presidency. And yet it is significant that an examina
tion of the table already given, shows that very little advantage 
has been taken of this indulgence. The Administration Report of 
the Bombay Sal~ Department, recognising this fact, observes:-

"It is curious that this invaluable and cheap manure for mango 
~rees is not more used in Thana and Kolaba, although its use is well 
established in Goa, ~he home of the gra,fted mango,"l .But though 
the grievance is, laid before the public, the subsequent ,reports for 
1925-26 and 1926-27, do not describe what s~eps, if any, have been 
~aken in th~ direction of popularising the use of this salt foragricul
ture. The quantity issued, at the same time, is 758 and 281 maunds 
respectively.· 

I 
403. One reason, however, for the concession not being avalIecl 

of, is to be found 1n the nature of the 
Because of innate defect: indulgence itself. The process of 

denaturalisation. ' denaturalisation-the admixture with 

bone dust and crude oil, should, we suspect, render it unfit foi' 
consumption . by cattle. Thus one outle1; for its use has been 
deliberately closed, and the other which is open-manuring-is not 
perhaps brought sufficiently well to the notice of the ryot. 

404. This, however, constitutes but an infinitesimal part of the 

Bombay i. not India. 
whole grievance. Bombay is not India, 
and the concession is confined to Bombay 

alone. Information of the salt a.dininistrative system of other depart. 
ments is not available, but the following recommenda.tion of the 
Taxation Enquiry Commi~tee strengthens our belief in this regard:-

''In the case ~f agriculture, rules have been issued in 
Bombay, which appear to be on the right lines and the 
Committee would suggest that they should be extended 
to ether' provinces."s 

1 A<lwinistmtion Report '1923-24. p. 15 para 3tl. 
!I Appcn<lix J, Bombay Salt ~cpartment.Admilli"tl'Rtloll Repol't. 
a Repol't; p. 147, para lBO. (Taxation EnquIry Committee.) 
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to cattie in Bengal, as it is in England. The system, of which they. 
are the most strenuous advocates, mak~s it nearly i~possible that 
any should be given at all, and it need not surprise anyone who· 
reflects upon these simple facts, that ~he price of salt in Calcutta 

. is perhaps nO,t much less than 20 times as much as it is in Liverpool 
and the value of the Indian cattle, which 

.' 'l'he Salt dnty II< prohibition would consume the salt by more than the 
on alI improvement in Bengal. 

same proportion less valuable. The heavy 
tax on salt in Bengal is a prohibition upon all improvement, and if 
preserved in, ~he people of tha~ province at the end of the fLve 
centuries alluded to by the Board, would be no more able than ~hey 
are now to' give salt ~o their cattle."l 

-400. Lord Lawrence, not quite 50 years later, in his evidence before 
the 1873 Select Committee IOn Ea!t India 

Cause of MUl'rain in Indian 
cattle. Finance, positively attributed the pre-

vcclence of murrain in Indian cattle to the 
want of salt in their food. And just two years later, Mr. Robertson, 
in the course of his report submitted ~o Government, on agricultural 
conditions in Coimbatore stated:.-

"The high price of salt in India is a serious drawback to 
agriculture. In England good agricultural salt for the use of stock, 
or for use as manure can genenilly be purchased at about 30s. per ton: 
similar salt costs in this Presidency (Madras) about Rs. 50/- per ton. 
Live stock cannot be maintained in good health unless they have 
frequent and regular access ~o. salt .. ~ ... "B 

401. And fmally, even Ratton in spite of his apology for the 
Government's sa:lt revenue policy offered 

ltatton klo condemns the in the eighties, could not refrain from 
Government failure. 

condemning the Government's failure to 

accord special treatment to agricultur~l salt. 

402. But Government were not pleased to listen to any of 
them-at least not ~ill ·1914. Then too, 

Bombay concession not be' d h 
availed of. So far as can ascertame, t e 

recognitilOn that salt Wjas necessary for 
agriculture, was confined to Bombay'Presidency only. By' G. R. 

1 Appendix 76 to tIle milllltl'S of- Evidence or the 1836 Selc~t Committee p. 1811, 
Vol. 17. 

2 Robertson's Report pl1ulished as a Pal'l1tllilclltJll'Y paper; ol·del·cd 11th April 
1878, p:40. 
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it90 of 5th February, 1914, Revenue Depat1ment,denaturaiised 
salt was authorised to be issued duty-free for' agiic:ultural purposes 
in the four districts of Thana, Kolaba, Ratnagiri and Kanara The 
scope of this concession was extended, as has been stated elsewhere, 
by Bombay Government Resolution P-71 of 27th October, i921, to 
the whole Presidency. And yet it is significant that an examina
tion of the table already given, shows that very little advantage 
has been taken of this indulgence. The Administration Report of 
the Bombay Sal~ Department, recognising this fact, observes:-

"It is curious that this invaluable and cheap manure for mango 
~rees is not more used in Thana and Kclaha, although its use is well 
established in Goa, the home· cf the gra,fted mango,"l . But though 
the grievance is, laid before the public, the subsequent reports for 
1925-26 and 1926-27, do not describe what steps, if any, have been 
.taken in tht; direction of popularising the use of this salt for agricul
ture. The quantity issued, at the same time, is 758 and 281 maunds 
respectively.· 

/ , 

403, One reason, however, for the concession not being availed 
of, is to be fcund In the nature of the 

BeCAuse of innate defect: indulgence itself, The process of 
deoatumlisation. ' 'denaturalisation-the admixture with 
bone dust and crude oil, should, we suspect, render it unnt fcr 
consumption' by cattle. Thus one outle1; for its use has been 
deliberately closed, and the other which is open-manuring-is not 
perhaps brought sufficiently well to the notice of the ryet. 

404. This, hewever, censtitutes but an infinitesimal part ef the 

Bombay is not India. 
whole grievance. Bembay is net India, 
and the concession is cenfined to Bombay 

alene. Infcrmation of the salt 3idministrative system of other depart. 
ments is not available, but the following recemmendation of the 
Taxation Enquiry Ccmmittee strengthens our belief in this regard:-

"In the case 'Jf agriculture, rules have been issued in 
Bombay, which appear to be IOn the right lines and the 
Committee would suggest that they should be extended 
to ether prcvinces."3 

1 Adwinl.t1'Rtion Report 1923-2.J., p. 15 para 3t!. 
~ Appendix J, Bombay Salt Department, Adminish-atlon Repolt. 
a RCpol't; p. 147, para 180. (Taxution Enqull'Y Committee,) 
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405. Indeed what Ratton said 50 years ago is, for all practkal 
purposes equally true to-day. "It is· unfortunately true". he 
observes, "that there are countries, in which salt is taxed without 
any provision whatever being made for" its free use in agriculture lOr 

for cattk. British India. ,is IOpen to tliis reproach." Referring. to the 
practical side of ~he remissilOn of duty, he says: "as regards loss, 
however, it shlOuld be premised and it is commonly recognised, that 
what is lost in salt revenue by the remission of salt duties for 
agricultural purposes, is gained in the increase IOf Revenue from 
other indirect taxes,. consequent on the increased prosperity of the 
peasantry."l 

406. Whilst lO1le may join whole;heartedly ilil the condemnation 
<lf Government's JJegligent attitude, it is 

Will mere remission help 
agriOllltarieta P . impossible to endorse ·the proposal for 

the remission of duty in favour of agri
culture .alone. Such remissilOn will make little difference, so far as 
the agriculturist is concerned and the instance of Bombay will 
support this conclusion. 

407. Agriculture is <lnly one branch of economic activity in 

Fish.codng BaIt. 
which salt beoomes not only helpful, but 
is also indispensable. Fishing is another. 

It would be vain indeed to represent here what bearing the price of 
salt has on the fishing industry. Significant, however, is the fa~t 
that witnesses ~oo numerous to mention recommended before the 1818 
Select Committee the abolition of the duty, not only as a handle to 
chec;k the rot in Et?gland's fishing industry on account of foreign 
salted fish being made Blvailable cheaper in England, but even as the 
first step to enable England to es~ablsh an export trade in salt. ·.6.sh 
to those cquntries. A valuable article of food is indeed lost to the 
populac;:e,.if facilities are,IlJot given for salting the fish. 

On the other hand, fLsli imperfectly Clued wi~h an insufficient 
quantity of salt, is a grave menace to 

Fish Imperfeotly cured i$ .8. . 
tnllnace to health. health. During the monsoon especially, 

when the high seas render fishing in our 
native craft impossible, salt 'fish would, indeed, come as a boon, to 
the maritime countries and the. advantages of a properly organised 
salting industry aided by a liberal supply of cheap salt woul~ be 

1 Pp. 41~.12 (RattQIl). 
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incalculable to the country, oordered as it is by thousands of mile :I of 
sea. Unfortunately, however, the fact is not appreciated by those in 
authority. Salt for fish-curing has been issued' dut~free since the 
eighties of the last century, but there again consideration of revenu~ 
necessitates strict control of the use of such salt. Along the coast in 
Madras and Bombay, therefore, fish-curing yards have been opened 
by Government, wherein ~alt is issued duty-free-at 13 annas per 
maund-at the rate of 1 Bengal maund per 3 maunds of fish. In 
Bombay there are such yards only in Ratnagiri and Kanara and the 
rest of the coast line is left alone, for mme reason best known to the 
authorities. The number of yards is 33, and the amount issued is 
too -meagre to give rise to a developed fish-curing and calming 
industry. It may be> that the rate of 13 annas is too high for the 

Bate too high. 
economic working of the industry, and 
hence the issue is SIQ small. If there are 

any other grievances, they need be investigated and removed. It 
should not be lost sight of that inspite ofa long sea line about us, 
we import canned fish from countries so far away as Norway and 
America. 

408. At the presen~ moment of our industrial regeneration, 
however, the encouragement of the fish-Fiahing lUI a haining ground 

for mercantile marine and ing industry can be relied on to aid in 
nllvy. another ve~y useful direction. Every 
advanced country realised, generations ago; the intimate bearing a 

: fiqurishing fishing industry has not only on the establishment of a 
: mercantile marine, but the maintenance of a regular navy. Every 

school boy knows haw, right from the 12th century, the English 
kings enacted laws calcualted to achieve this end by the encourage
ment of fishin~. The Rothesay Committee of fish curers in their 
brief filed with Mr. K. Finlay £or submission to the 18Ut Selec~> 
Committee. observe:-

..... A repeal of the salt duties would also be of considerable 

Early Seafaring life. 
benefit to the> inhabitants situated on the 
!'fa coasts of these kingdoms (Great 

Britain and Ireland) as every house-holder would be enabled to 
possess himself of smaller or greater quantities to cure such fish as 
come on the coast at any season of the year, by which young men 
would very early be made acquainted with a sea-faring life habits 
and traffic formed in their mind."~ > 

1 Itead ill tbe coorse of evidence tiven hi Mr, K. Finla,.. 
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~ 409. The 1818 Committee in the repor~ recominen'ding the 
abolition of salf'duties state:-

"To Great Britain as a naval and commercial power, your 
COllunittee consider home hsheties to be 

• Occupation of disbanded '. 
soldiers in Britain. of the greatest importance as (inde-

pendently of the additional demand fOIl 
labour and means of subsistence and other advantages which they 
affo('d), supplying the most economical means of maintaining the 
British Navy in ,times IOf war, and of giving occupation and 
subsistence to our disbanded sailor in times of peace.". .It will be 
realised that what.is necessary for the accomplishment of the desired 
end in India is, again, to make the manufacture of saJlt absolutely 
free from Government oontrol, so that every house-holder on the 
coast-line can rna,ke or purchase his IOwn salt wherever convenient, 
without having to bear transport <;osts, and may salt his fish, caught 
in his tiny craft every day, in his own backyard. 

410. The use of salt in modern industries is equally and 
perhaps more important. It would not 

Industrial salt more impor- . 
tant. be exaggeration to say .that salt is 

absolutely ~'Il.dispensable: to industrial 
advance and at least one4 0f the effective ways of modernising a 
country is to assure to it a cheap and plentiful supply of salt. This 
is So, because modern industrial science is in essence applied 
chemistry, and chemicals are, in the main, salt. :r:or, , "from salt,as 
the parent substance, there spring the huge' industries which are 
concerned with the manufacture IOf sodium sulphate, Hydrochloric 
acid, Sodium Carbonate, Caustic Soda, Chlorine, Hydrogen, etc."11 

These, in their turn, support the super
tlalt as the parent substance 

in Applied Chemistry. structure that enables every modern 
convenience for a civilised life to be 

provided., Out IOf these "spring industries concerned "With th~ 
manufacture of soap, glass, glycerine, dynamite and other 
nitroglycerine explosives, bleaching powder, chorates, etc. These 
products, in their turn, form the raw materials of great trades, which 
ramify. one into another in a way which is difficult for the non
technical reader to realise." The lay mind will indeed hnd it 

1 Report, p. 4. 
2 Martin Smith and Milson; The Salt antI Alkali In<lllst.ry (?lEmllal Chemical 

Technolog)' series No. VI) ~olldon ~1I16 Pl-eface, 
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difficult, for instance, to trace the connection between salt arn;t .. 
house-building. And yet a shortage of salt would result in the" 
crippling of the building trade, because window glass would not be 
obtainable in commercial quantities, sodium sulphate and sodium 
carbonate derived from salt, not being available. A shortage of 
salt would again lead to a shortage of coal, for glycerine would cease 
to be produced and explosives would n~t be available. The textile 
and paper-making industries would also suffer because chemicals for 
bleaching and sizing and cheap soap for scouring-all derived fnom 
salt as the basis-would cease to be obtainable in .large requisite 
quantities. And eventually, "these trades would react on the other 
trades in a way altogether diffil.ult to foresee."l 

, 
411. Ratton gives a fonnidable list of industries which are 

based on cheap salt and its simple 
Batton'. Jist of Mit pro. 

doet,. manipulation. Besides these enumerated 
, above, there are marine soap (dissoluble 

in salt water), pottery glaze, assaying solution, galvanic battery, 
silvering matter, manufacture of ice, tanning, bleaching oils, 
tobacco curing, forging, preserving tim:ber from dry rot,· preserva
tion of steel, and lastly pickling, curing and preserving of food,,: .' 
~h ! 

412. Great Britain recognised this dependence of mOdern 
industry on salt mae than a century ago, though our rulerl\ just 
forgot the fact that cheap salt could be just as valuable to lndian 
industries. The 1818 Committee reported with reference ta the: 
regulations for the issue of duty-free salt ,to manufacturers of gla'is 
andoxymiriatic acid as f~llC?ws : -

"In the present state of chemical science, and the ~apid.. 

British "'. Indian IndoBtriea. 
advances it appears to be making, your 
Colrunittee are far from supposing that 

new and importaot appfications of salt may not be discovered, 
highly ~efi.cial to the interests of the ·Kingdom, and whenever 
such applications can be discovered, your Committee can have no 
doubt' that Parliament will be disposed to extend to the manu-

. facture:rs dependent upon them<the same indulgence that is already 
extended to those 'above adverted to. One manufacture only has 
been mentioned to your Committee of this description,' which is said 

1 Marti~ Smith and Milson. :l'he·Salt and All<~li IndostrJ., Pfeface. 

25 
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to be obstructed by the existing duty on salt, that of mineral. alkali. 
an object IOf grea~ importance in the manufacture of soap ...... "1 

413. But the Government of Great Brit~l} knew better. They 

Britain ~·8. Bengal. did not deem it wise to grant concessions 
piecemeal, first ~o one industry and then 

another. To make the indulgence fully effective, they abolished 
the duty entirely and this happened at a time when the 
Bengal populace was writhing in pain Dor every pinch .that 
effectively negotiated the official barriers of monopoly an~ 

auction sales and came ·into its hands. That such a necessity fOI 
cheap salt could arise in India. never dawned upon the Indian 
Govemmenttill1903, when by Government of India Resolution 
No. 2112-5 of 20th April, Salt, "for use in any process of manu· 
facture", was exempted from duty under rules outlined in the 
previous chapter. 

414. The failure of the concession granted has alrea-ay been 
commented upon above. The fact, for 

1903 Concession does no 
good to India. example, that·in Northern India just 15 

industri·ai estajblishments availerdthemr 
selves of the rebate in duty, points to the necessity for investigation 
into the working of it. One fact, however, stands out above every 
other, and a Government which profess great soliCitude for the 
welfare of the rural population, agricultural and industrial, ought ~o 
tak'e serious note of it. The centre' of gravity of India's industry 
such as there is, is still in the cottage of the handicrafts-man not in 
large scale factory. Is it not necessary, 'if industry is really to 
benefi.t from cheap salt, that the indulgence should rea~h him? In 

. the existing conditions and under the 
Duty-free salt does not h . 

l'eo,ch the handicmftsman. present rules, it is unimaginable t at It 
can. The ¥illage hide-curer has still· tc 

buy his salt, duty-paid, from the local Bania, so ~lso the hand loom 
weaver; and in fact every other craftsman needing salt. The only 
remedy appears to be again to free the salt supply absolutely from 
Government control so that anybody might obtain the supply as and 
when and where he finds it cheap and convenient. It is not the duty 

. alone that makes sa.lt so ~ostly. The measures necessary for the 
. protect~on of .revenue are also in a large measure responsible. 

1 1818 Committee on So,lt Duty. Reopol't, ~. 5. 
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415. 1n England, as a result of the agitation in the 18th 
century against the lOs. per bushel rate, a Parliamentary CommIttee 
was appointed in 1801. It reported:-

"A commutation of the duties on salt would be productive of 
many great and important advantages to all descriptions of persons 
in thiS Kingdom, and would be highly beneficial to its agriculture, 
fisheries, trade and manufacture."l And the 1818 Committee 

. pronounced in favour of the downright abolition of the' duty in no 
doubtful langauge; In almost identical terms they recorded:-

"That in the opinion of this Cpmmittee the re~l of the- salt 
, duties would be productive of the 

Benefit reqnired by persona 
of all delcriptionl. greatest and most important advantage;; 

to all descriptions of persons in this 
Kingdom, and that the present state of the income and expenditure 
of the United Kingdom alone (the reference is perhaps to the 
financial strain of the Napoleanic Wa:rs) prevents your Committee 
from instructing their Chairman, to move for leave to bring in a Bill 
fCK such total repeal"· 

416. This happened a hundi:ed years ago, and if a more recent 

Japan'. enlightened policy. 
example is desired to convince - the 
sc~ptic as to the value of cheap 'salt 

unencumbered by duties, there'is the case of Japan which may well 
be cited. There are many points, in which we could well have 
followed in her footsteps ere this, and the treatment of salt is just 
one of them. Though a monlOpoly was instituted in 1901> fOI 
financial considerations and it yielded in 1917-18 a net profit of 
10 million Yen, "the ideal of realising profit in the sal~ mlOnopoly 
was done away with from the, viewpoint of Social policies", just a 

year later, in 1919. And though salt is 
Indnstlial Salt Bold below 

cost price. or!<iina:rily sold at no mOTe than ctlst 
pTice, that "intended for use in industry, 

agriculture, mmmg and fishery of some kind receives a special 
treatment, and is sold at a specially reduced price."3 , 

417. In Italy, too, where aprofi.t-mak~ng monopoly system of 

Italian salt poll",.. 

1 Quoted hy RIltton p. 399. 
1I Roport, p. 8. 

manufacture and sale by Government, i$ 
in operation by 5.18 and 19 of the salt 

a The Finllncial and Economic Annual of Japnl1, 192';, p. 41. 
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laws of i5th June, 1865, special indu.lgence is granted to a group of 
activities. The list of these includes salt 

Indulgence granted. 
for agricultural manure, for live stock, 

for the manufacture of ice, and icecream, for the incubation of silk 
worms, fiQr preparation of sparkling wines and host of manufacturing 
industries to which the Council of State is empowered to ad<;l by a 
Royal decree.1 

418. It is not to be supposed that the feasibility of such an 
absolute abolition of the duty in India 

Abolition of duty urged in 
the past. has never been considered in the past. 

The 1853 Select Committee on East India 
affairs devoted considerable attention to it. The evidence of 
Frederick J. Halliday, Secnetary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, however, gives us a valuable insight into the under
currents of thought and feeling in the circles concerned:-

'Q. 7609. It has been suggested to the Committee that the 
Revenue might be increased by an increased duty on imports ?-
The imports are very large from England. If the English people 
think fit, I dare say it would be a very good thing for India and 
very practicable.' 

'Q. 7648. What is the average percentage of customs duties 
in different parts IOf India ?-Probably 5 per cent.' 

'Q. 7650. Are you of opinion that an additional 5 per cent. 
might advantageously be levied upon imports, in case it should be 

'considered advisable to abolish duties on salt altogether, and to find 
a substitute in an import duty?-I have said, speaking from the 
Indian point of view, that it would be advantageous; speaking from 
an English point of view I doubt whether it would be considerable.' 

• 419. Only three years later, Plowden, Special Commissioner, 
discussing the operation of the salt duties in Bombay, stated in hig 
report submitted in 1856 :-

" .. .It (i.e., Bombay system) leaves the impression throughout it'! 
course of an enlightened and beneficient 

An unjustifiable and oppres-
sive duty. policy, except in the aspect that the 

taxation of an article necessary to 

1 Vernon R. A. S., 1. c. S., Secretary (jf lIfndrus Board of SI11t manufacture 
and Revenue (Madras 1912), p. 57 et seq. 
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subsistesJ~e is not justifiable apon. any aegr~ of '!lscal necessity:';;'
And not much later, the Rt. Ron. W. N. MasseX, Finance Member of 
the Council of India, giving evidence on 9thJlIly 1872, before the 
1872 Select Committee on East fnd~a Finance, thus expI~ssed him
self on the merits of the salt-diuty:-

..... 1 think it a most; oppressive tax upon a class of people, who 
have no means of defending themselves ~'nd who contribute quite. 
as much in proport.ion to the revenue of Ind:a as any other class;- or 
even more.''' 

420. The duty at the present rate of Rs. 1/4/0, on Government's 
IOwn admission, presses at the rate of 

. D_ not the duty prese 
upon tbe people? . 3 ann as per head. Co~erce Member, 

Sir Charles Innes in his budget spee:cli, 
of the 20th March, 1923, ridiculed the suggestion that a 3 anna$ 
burden could press with undue .severity upon any reason in India, 
on the strength of his analysis, ,which gave the pressure at 1 pie per 
family of Jour .. every 2l days.3 But· as Rai Sahib Laxmi 
Narayanlal, M.L.A., said!-

"This could be said. if this 3 annas.per head per annum was 

BaIt duty DOt the ouly IBI[. 
the only ~ the poor had to' pay, every 
tax directly or indirectly affects the poor. 

TheIl they have to pay direct ~axes of the local bodies .and 
the Local Government. Poverty does not admit of any sort 
of taxation whatever. It is difficult for the poor even to 
make both ends meet and the Government should never contemplat~ 
imposing any sort, of tax Iwhatever upon the poor.'" 

421. Even indirectly the salt 'duty has been and is responsible 
for a pernicious setback to its industrial 

BaIt duty deplives East 
India of ita Industry. advance. It has meal'lt, by reason of the 

'numerous'don'ts' enacted for administra
tive convenience and the protection of revenue, a complete loss of ~he 
.salt industry itself to a large part of the. country. This has been the 
opinion of even some official spokesmen who had the courage of their 
convictions ever since the first boat-Io~:d of English salt was landed 

1 Plowden, Report; p. 43, para 321. 
II Minutes of Evidence, Reply to. Q. 8789. 
3 Assembly Debates, ID2lt, p. 3'N!. 
"* Speech iD the Assembl, 20th Ma1'Oh lS%!, p. 8~la. 



· in Calcutta. The Hon. Andrew Ramsay expressed' his convictions 
in th,is regard in n01,!ncertain terms to the 1830 Select Committee of 
the Lords on East India affairs:-

'Q. Do y,0u know whether the price at which salt imported from 
Europe was sold, was one that could have come into competition 
with the price of salt made in. India, had the manufaCture of salt 
there been free?' "-No, I am sure it could not. If the manufacture 
of salt in India. was free, there would be "ery little salt required, for 
the natives would make it in every district of the country."l 

422. And this precisely was the opinion of Frederick J. Halliday, 
Home Member of the Government of India, when his evi,dence was 
recorded by the 1853 Select Committee. By this time it should be 
noted by the way'that the imports had gained a muchstronger 
footing:-

, Q. 7627. It has been stated to the Committee that it is 
impossible to manufacture salt in India at a profit: I understand 
from your evidence that you are of a different opinion. YIOU belieye 
that under a free system of manufacture, subject only to an exci~, 
a sufficient' profit would be IObtained from the manufacture of salt to 
induce persons to enter into that employment?-I ~hink 'so; under 
a free system, with no excise, I am quite certain of it The restric
tions necessarily belonging to an excise system might, affect the 
manufacture and would dbubtless be found to do so in practice.' 

423. Romesh Chandra DJ:1tt quotes the folLowin~ statement 
tnade by the same witness before the 1853 Committee.~ 

II ... It has seemed almost certain under those circumstances to 
persons informed upon the subject, that if the Government were 
to withdraw and if there were nlO duty imposed, and the whole were 
left perfectly free, the native manufacturers in Bengal would forth
with completely and entirely undersell the imported salt and there 
would not be a grain of salt imported into Bengali 

424. It has been noted above that of the botal salt supply of 
India, about a third has to be imported over the seas. Such. 
imported article is cons~med chiefly by the Eastern . Provinces
Bengal, Behar, Assam and Bunna. And it it, at least in part, 

1 Evidence l'ecerded en 29th Apl'il1830. Minutes ef ,!lvideDce p. 266. 
2 Illdinin the Vieterian Age (By R~mesh Dutt). 
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attributable to the fact IOf the excise duty imposed on salt, that these 
provinces have to depend upon the imported article. Regulations 

made for the !\afety of the revenue are, by 
Salt duty enconragel foreign h' b 0 h f 

import. t elr very nature, 0 structlve to t e ree-
o dom, convenience and economy of trade. 

And they are in no degree less so to~day, despite .the administrative 
experience gained in the course of the last eighty years, of steadily 

growing rigidity of the controllOf the salt 
Regolatio~. mainly for the 0 

nfety of revenoe. department. The Taxation EnquIry 
Committee, to whom, of course, very 

reliable information was available as regards ttJ-e operation of excise 
regulations; unanimously reported:-

" ... The Indian manufacturer is handicapped in his competition 
in these markets by a limitation on tlie tonnage of the vessel, in 
which he may transport, by regulations regarding transport in bond. 
by a charge for duty on losses on the voyage, by high rates of steamer 
freight and s~ill higher r.ates of railway freight, by the exclusion of 
salt transported by ra.il from the bonded warehouses, 0 which receivl! 
1Ol\ly salt imported by sea, and..by the absence of any inland bonded 
ware-houses for salt transported by raiL" 

4250 A few of these handicaps were removed after the publica
Bome handicaps removed tion of the rep.ort and this matter will be 

after the TODtion Inqnil.,. referred to later. The fact remains, how
Oommittee. 

ever, that the existence of regulations for 
the protecti~n of revenue has been responsible for the imports of salt 
into India to the tune of 30 per cent. of her requirements, though "so 
large a dependence on imported salt results in a danger of shortage 
of supplies such as occurred during the war and in discouragement 
to an Indian indus~ry."l 0 

426. It is likely, however, that inspite of the advisability and 
even the urgency of the absolute abolition of the duty having been 
established °beyond the shadow of a doubt, exception may be taken 
to the adoption of such a measure 00 grounds of its impracticability 
just oat the present moment. The proceeds of the salt duty 
constitute about 5% of the total revenue of the Government of India. 
and even an enterprisin~ Finance Member may hesitate to frame 
his budget without including in it this source of revenue. 

I Taxation Enqniry Comll!ittee Bepor~1 page 143, para 176; 
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421. It may be pointed out,however, that the Government of 
India has recently, abolished Provincial contributions- at a greater 
cost to the Central exchequer, and the Inchcapc Committee did not 
hesitate to propose the reduction of the military expenditure of a like 
amount. If such jl. measure of abolition is considered too drastic, an 

\ immediate reduction and a; gradual decrease in the rate should be 
i accepted as the next best remedy. It has always been recognised by 

the authorities that a reduction in the rate of duty does no more than 
only temporarily result in a deficit to the revenue, which is, however, 
more than made up with the mcrease in consumption. In fact, the 
following paragraph ..from the Report of the 1818 Select Committee 
can, with lit!le change, be applied to India in her present state. 

Investigating the prospects of an immediate reduction of duty as 
a temporary mea9ure in lieu of absolute abolition, the report 
observes:-

"The Principal demand, for salt, which the Committee can 
~enture to look to in 'case of a considerable reduction of the duties is 
in respect of sh~ep indca-ttle; the application of salt for this very 
benef!cial purpose is general in many parts 'of the world and the 
circumstance of its mt being used in England may principally be 
attributed to the excessive ta.x imposed on the article. The use of 
British salt in the Netherlands and m 'the United Provinces has long 
been known, and in Spain and Portugal also its value is fully 
appreciated; it appears therefore not too much to presume that what 
is frequently applied in other countries "at considerable expense of 
carriage, might soon be brought into general use by more enlightened 
farmers in the United Kingdom. Should this happen, and the 
application of salt to agricultural purposes ,become general in the 
United Kingdom, it might ultimately so extend the consumption of 

-it, as to enable- Parliament' without, any 
m!~ DO!~~~:~~ve:~~CtiOD' sacrifice' of revenue to .make such a 

reduction in the duty as would -destory 
every temptation to fx:aud and evasion, remove every alleged. 
grievance that is now ascribed to the -salt laws, and furnish the means 
IOf realising every .advantage to the different classes of the CQIIUllunity 
and the! great: interests IOf the nation, which are dependent on the use 
of salt to an unlimited extenl"l 

1 Rpport. p. '1. 1818 !!~Iect Oommittee., 
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428. As a matter of fact, such a 10wer;t1g of the duty is an 
indispensable preliminary to the fostering, 

Spirit of enterprise mnst 
be fOitered. in the peasantry of spirit of enterprise, 

and induce them to e?'periment on their 
cattle or their land with the administration of salt to either. This 
was in fact discovered to be the case in England, and the Rt. Hon'ble 
Sir John SinClair Bart., in his evidence before the 1818 Select 
Committee, explained it thus:~ 

'Q. Contemplating the advantage which you state, as arising 
from the use of salt, do you think that it would be highly advantage
ous to any farmer to use it for his cattle; under the present duty.?......, 
I am inclined to think they will not try any experiments under the 
present duty, but if they 'were IOnceaware of the impor~ance of salt 
and found' the advantages resulting from it, they might perhaps be 
tempted to go on, though Jhe price beincreascXl.' 

, Q. Do you believe, from your experience of the disposition of 
farmers, that without they were previously satisfied by the experi
ments of others ~hat they would be iri.duced to try salt at all ?--I 
think if the duty' was oonsideral?ly modified, that a spirit of 
experiment might be roused amongst' them, which would induce 
members to try, who will not under the present system.'l 

429. Granting, then, that' a reduction is necessary in the 
, interests both of the co~sumer and the 

Dr. Pamnjpye's proposal of ' 
8 AnDaB. revenue, the question ,is, what should be 

the measure of it. Dr. Paranjpye, a mem
ber of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, proposes a rate of 8 ann as 
per maund, in order to induce larger consumption, though what his 
calculations for arriving at this as the most effective rate are,' is not 
stated. It would be better not to put any absolute standard upon 
the reduction, and after an initial reduction of a substantial amount, 
to say 12 annas per maund, its effect on consumption may be watched. 
Any small deficit in revenue for a year or two can then be easily 
accommodated, though it is not unlikely that even in a touple IOf 
years, consumption will so bounce up, assuming that there will be a 
fair amount of agricultural propaganda, as to fill up any gap in the 
salt revenue that might apparently be expected to occur. Even if 

J Minntes of E"idence, 1818 Belect Committee p.lllO, 

26 
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such be not the case and deficits continue, the shortage will be com
paratively small in a budget of 120 crores, and by the process IOf 
gradual reduction, the entire duty may ultimately be reduced h:> 

;1:ero. In the long run, the abolition will contribute to increased 
material welfare of the people and will afford a more productive 
source of taxatilOn,-more systematic, scientific and equitable. 

430. There is, often, a sincere doubt expressed by public men 

Price, duty and consumption. 
as to whether a reduction of the duty, 
such as is here suggested, will at all 

reflect itself in . a diminution of price to the consumer. Many 
members in the Assembly have, in recent years, questioned the 
desirability IQf a reduction in view of the fact that the ryot, buying 
his salt in small quantities, 'does not stand to. profit in any way, so 
~hat it is the middleman, who pockets the difference between the rate 
previously prevalent and the lower one. This is by no means a 
novel attitude be> take up. No more effective reply could be given to 
it, than perhaps in the words of Strachey:-

••... Although, in some particular place and province, the price 
of salt may be as high after the reduction of duty as it was before, 
this affords no evidence that the reduction was unwise. Whatever 
may happen ror a time, it is certain that if trade be free, and the 
the means of communication sufficient, every reduction of duty 
must ultimately contribute to a reduction of price and to an increase 
of consumpt~n."l 

l finance alld Publio Works of r"dla., p. 13~ •. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The Salt Industry-Recent Developments. 

4;31. We have already seen how the salt duty in India.. could 
be abolished with advantage both to the consumer and to the central 
state revenue. It now remains to be shown that India can be made 
self-supporting in the matter of her salf requirements. It has been 

Total imports. 
stated iIi a previous chapter that "an 
per' cent., of India's needs is imported"l 

from foreign countries including Britain, as is shown in the follow
ing table foe the last 5 years':-

VALUR:. 
Conn tries of cODsignmeDt. 

/19l14'1!6 .. 1923-1!'- 19!5.26. ·1926·J7~ 1927-2!!. 

---
BB. Bs.' Bs. Rs. Bs. 

UDited Kingdom ... 23.!O,l40 !'1,8C,586 19,85,016 14;08,OU 2~,-92,897 

Aden aad DepeadeD(,iea _ 39,99,333 "',10,132 32,57,62t 39,55,912 53.20,628 

Strait. Settlement ... 6ZIJ 1,684 582 377 1,310 

Other British Possessions .,. SS8 145 816 334 453 
--- ----

Total British Empire ... 63,20,907 '13,52,247 62,13,696 51~4,64'1 aO,lS,lI88 

,,- . 

GennaD1 ... ... 11,72,748 9,33,143 11,06,864 i5,t3,161 16,8t;305 

Fraace ... . .. ... 462 . .. ... 28,800 

Spain ... _. 
.8,31,142 6,29,10-3 9, I a,i93 14,09,039 ~,56,227 

llialll ... ... 1i66 9H5 l,377 638 512 

TlUlis ... ... 1,21,390 ... . .. . 
Egypt .. , ... 18,77,a84 37.ti6,393 23,09,736 30,02,366 :a,7.J;600 

ltaliaD East Afli .. -a. ... .l8,21i,6241 10,&9,.162 8,56,228 U,53,676 16,17,068 

Portnguese Xaat Afl ica ... ... ... ... ... 1,97,236 

French SomaliIand ... ... 4,33,022 2,17,587 1,74,737 2,06,324-

Other Foreign ,().Duntries ... 442 Iil0 491 1,611 1,874 

Total Foreign Countries ... "7,06,910 69,25,769 52,06,076 72,55,227 94,68,996 

. _._-------
1 Report of 'Indian Taxation Enquiry .committee, 192-1-25, p. 141. 

2 Annnal stateme .. t. Sea·borne Trade of B..;tish Illdia. Vol. l.p. 433 (1929). 



Share of Provinces. 

is shown as follows l :-

0 

Province. 

Share of Bengal ... 
" 

Bombay ... 
" Sind ... 
" 

Madras ... 
" 

Bnrma. ... 
Total ... ... 
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432. The share taken by ~he various 
provinces of India in ~ese foreign import5 

VALUB:. 
! , 

1923·24. 1924-25. 1925-211. 1928-27. 1927·28. 

Ra. 0 RB. Ra. Rs. Rs. 

92,42,238 1,17,85,814 83.1I9,441 ] ,03,11,836 1,47,50,802 

41,319 B4,702 lU,307 42,426 37,594 

2,039 3,368 9,151 18,132 19,332 

5,623 4,082 6,233 2,782 8,472 

17,36,650 24,50,050 20,40,540 22,44,698 26,68,084 

1,10,27,867 1,42,78,016 1,04,19,672 1,26,19,874 1,74,84,284 

433. There is even a gradual increase of imports from year to 
year, there being a distinct increase of 

Imports increasing year by 
year. 10 per cent. in the year 1927-28. Over 

the figures of ~e previous year 90 per 
cent. of the salt consu~d in Bengal is imported from foreign 

, countries and that'is fine, white crushed 
India oan supply both th,e salt which people in that province them-

quality and the quantity re·' " 
, qui red. selves prefer to the Indian variety, which 

is sometimes of an inferior darkish type 
unpalatable to the Bengali. But that India hersel£can supply both 

" the quality and the' quantity required appears to be beyond doubt. 

... 434. Several of the most reliable Indian sources of salt manu· 
facture have been considered in the fore

Salt can be manufactured going chapters. In" fact, it is no exag-
anywhere in India. • 

geration to say that Indian soil is, in a 
large or small measure, impregnated' with ~alt, and there is also 
ample raw" material for the agriculturist to manufacture his own 
earth-salt. The prevalence of this manufacture in the United 
Provinces and Madras and. the vigorous suppression by Government 
of the same have been already noted. There is evidence to prove 
that by one process or another salt can be manufactured in almost 

1 Annual statement (1929) Sea-borne Tmde of Bl'itish India Vol. I. 



any part of India. Bruce, for example, notices the existense of satt 

Berar works. 
works even in the province of Berar, 
viz., wells in North Berar. and the Lemar 

lake (vulcanic) in South Berar, the produce of which was extensively 
utilised f'Qr cattle and for manuring of Sugar fields, each "Capable 
of much improvement and increased yield."l 

435.. We have also referred to the possibility of developing 

Pacbbadra Salt Works. 
the Pachbadra Salt Works in Rajputana 
side by side wi~h the Sambhar .resources. 

But it has been complained by merchants of Pachbadra that pJ:"oper 
facilities 'are not offered to them by Government; on the contrary 
hitches are placed in their way. In their petition dated 12th October 
1926, they write:-

"The Sambhar lake, whose salt yielding capacity was in the 
beginning calculated for 16 lakhs of maunds despite large capital 
expenditune on its. improvement several times failed to produce 
sufficient quantities of salt to meet demands of the various provinces 
depending l1pon it for theiJ:" supplies of salt and it became necessary 
in the interests of the British Governmen~ to supplement those 
supplies. 

"Pachbadr~ salt ,was admittedly of better and finer quality than 
that of Sambhar. 

"When P,achbadras was induced to manufacture larger 
quantities the selling price of salt 2.t Sambhar was raised from -/4/
to -/8/- annas per maund. It has now: been relowered at Sambhar 
to annas -/4/- per maund, while raised at Pachbadra from ~/I/6 to 
annas ~/3/6 per maund. Formerly railway freight fro~ Pachbadra 
to Saugor per waggon was Rs. 225/3/-. But now it is raised to 
Rs. 302/8/- per waggon. The cost of manufacture of salt at 
Pachbadra was formerly paid -/1/- per maund against approximately 
-/1/- per maund at Sambhar whereas it is -/1/3 per maund at 
Sambhar against -/2/3 per maund at Pachbadra." 

"Work at Sambhar during recent years has been conducted by 
means of electric power, which has enabled the authorities to 
accumulate over ll,767,OOQ maunds of salt and lower the pr"ice of 
its manufacture to -/2/U per maund." 

"Sales of salt at Pachbadra are totally at a standstill and all 
trade has vanished frlOm the place." • 

1 Salt sources in India, by Bruce, p. 11. 
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436. We thus 'get an insight into the - wretched state of the 
salt industry inland. Properly patronised, the salt works in India 
are bound to yield even more than the 30 per cent. of Ind;a's need 
which is being imported from abroad.-

437. The Government works ... t Khewra, Kharagora and other 
places are really in a good state and can 

Govemment Works yet to 
be developed. . . be further developed. "The salt issued 

frQI)l the .S9urces is of uniform quality 
and. it is issued at cost price, generally on indents received ror 
issues by rail. The system has the advantage that it f~cilitates 
large scale production, which in the case of salt conduces greatly to 
cheapeni~g of cost, that it eliminates the . private profits of the 
manufacturers and to some extent that of the dealers and it enables 
the Government to regulate the supply to meet the demand and to 
place a reliable article oti the mal'ket at cost price plus duty. Nor, 
so far as the Committee are aware, is it open to the IObjection so 
c:orIUIllOnly raised in the case of Gover~ent enterprises that they 
are expensive and badly managed. The department has a reputa· 
tatian for cheapness .and efficiency."l 

438. The Khewra mines have indeed a great. futUre in India, 
we have seen how the deposits extend 

The future of the Khewra. 
tnine~. ever a mile and over 600 feet thick. 

They would take innumerable years to 
exhaust. Only the 'Other day Sir George Schuster, Finance Member 
to the Government of India, in his discussions with the Public 
Accounts Committee on the working of the NQrthern India Salt 
bepartment, expressed his opinion ~hat "Khewra mines had a great 
bearing on the question of salt supply into which the Tariff B'Oard 
would! shortly inquire. He thought that if they crushed Khewra 
salt it would be suitable for consumption in the Bengal Market. 
Whenever there was a shortage of salt in any circle, such had 
taken place in Sambhar, uue to recent rains the speculators came 
in and put 'On the price. In order to prevent this happening it was 
likely that Government' would decide to increase the production at 
Khewra and have it landed at Delhi for delivery to places .south
east in the direction of the United Provinces although this might 
be at a slightly un-economic price."g The only trouble at Khewra, 

1 Report of Indian Taxatiou Jilnquil'Y Committee 1924,·l!5 Pages, 141·142. 
21 Associated Prese telegram dated Simla 14th August 1929. 
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as has been acklnowledged by the Central BlOard of Revenue is some: 
times "a certain amount of unemployment."! 

439: Not only are the Indian manufacturers of salt in other 
parts of. the country hampered by cir

Facilities given to the im. cumstances and Government regulation ... 
~::;~a:::::: to the native but on the other hand • 'the importer 

has the advantage of very low freights, 
which result from the fact that the vessels which bring the salt to 
India would otherwise have travelled on ballast. He is able to 
import his salt in bulk -and pays no charge on account of duty on 
what may be lost on the voyage. On "arrival he is able tJo put his 
salt into a bonded warehous~, and in LlIe case of Bengal he can 
transfer it from there to an inland bonded warehouse and so again 
defer payment of dutY until he actually issues it on sale."s , 

440. Giyen similar facilities for introducing Indian salt into 
Bengal this Indian industry is bound to be flourishing and self
sufficing. 

441. Now let us consider what steps, legislative and· technical, 
should be taken in order to place the 

Improve legislation and Indian manufactured salt on a gIOod 
technicallkilled labour. 

footing so as to replace the imported salt 
entirely. The Taxation Enquiry Committee recently focussed 
attention on the question and made the following reconim.endations 
with a view to the establishment of the industry on CIl sound 
footing:-

1. ':That an enquiry should be made as to the extent to which 
the handicaps on the Indian manufacturer in the 
Calcutta market can be removed by altering the exist
ing rule, under which salt cannot be carried from 
Madras or Bombay to Calcutta in vessels of less than 
1,000 tons and by modifying and ma11ing uniform in 
~he provinces of Madras and Bombay !:he regUlations 
regarding transport in bond and the charge of duty 
for losses on the voyage; 

2. That the possibility should be examined of giving lower 
. rates of railway freight for salt, loaded in returning 

1 Beport by the Central Board of Revenue, 1928, p. 213. 
: Report of the ludiall T.xatjon Enquiry "Committ~(O, p. H2.-
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, coal wagons and opening in1and bonded warehouse 
for salt imported by raiJ j 

3. 'That every encouragement should be given to the manu· 
facture, in the provinces of Madras and Bombay, of 
salt suitable £Or consumption in Bengal and among 

. the means adopted to that end should be the pioneer
ing of such manufacture ·by Go,:ernment, the leasing 
of Government pans to capitali~ts who are prepared to 
develop such manufacture and the grant of , an 
allowance to the local manufacturer of a sum equal to 
the cost to which the license is put by reason of 
Government control j 

4. That it is desilllble i!lat India should be made self· 
supporting in the matter of salt supply, if this end 
can be secured by the granting of a strictly temporary 
advantage to the local manufacturer, wbether by 
way of rebate of duty, or of a differential duty on 
imports, or· both, and that an enquiry should be made 
into the aspect of the question. by the Tariff 
Board."l 

, 
442. The Committee rightly oonc1uded: "So large adepen

dence on imported sa;1t results in a danger of shortage of supplies 
such as . occurred during. the war and in disaouragement to an 
Indian industry.'is The Goverpment IQf India, strange .as it may 
appear, could not trust the findings of a body created by themselves 
and consisting of meri of their own choice. A Civil Service Officer, 
Mr. StraJ1:hie of the Madras Salt Department, was appointed by them 
to "examine, inler alia, these pnoposals of the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee." - Nor· was it considered advisable that Mr. Strathie's 

report on these recommendations should 
Mr. Stl'&thie's report nQt 

forth-coming. be made public.· What eventually came 
out at all was in fact, a' Government 

Resolution constituting the interpretation on the Central Board of 
Revenue elected to put upon the report of that officer. This inspite 
of the Finance Member's assurance in reply to a qu.estion ~y Sir 

1 Ta.xation Enquiry Committee Report, p. 148, para. 176. 

·2 Vide G. 1. R. 20 of 12th May 1928. 
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Purshotamdas fhakurdas in the AsSembly tha~ Mr: Strathie's 
report would be made available to the public. 

443. With regard to the reconunendations of the Committee, 
the desirability of taking attion upon which is the main subject dealt 
with in the Government Resolution, the Central Board of Revenue 
decided that no' further measures that those .already taken, were 
necessary in the true inter~sts of the 'country. Such measures 
consisted of the removal of special handicaJps with respect to trans
port, in' bond and ~torage in bonded warehouses. The Boa~d, 
howe~er. considered that the legal requisite of the minimum capacity 
of vessels for transport of salt, viz., 1,000 tons burden, did not inaJnY 
way handicap Indian salt in competing with foreign salt, and there: 

fore they did not favour the removal of 
A real handicap.the size of what the Taxation Inquiry Committee' 

vessels. I d 'b d h d' I ' express y escn e as a an lcap. t 
has been ~ready pointed out tha.t in the absence of a developed 
shipping industry, the transporter would necessarily have,to pay 
freight at whatever rate the present monopolistic carriers would 
dictate, when sailing craft is ,thus rule!! out of order and limitations 
are placed upon the size of the vessels" so that only ocean-going 
craft can _, venture upon what is pUl;ely a coastal business. "It is 
impossible to allow non-duty paid salt to be carried from Madras or 
Bombay to Calcutta in small sailing ships and at the same time to 
give an allo;"ance for wastage", aq~ued the Board. The presump
tion is that in order to pocket an illegitimate profit equivalent to duty 
on just 5 per cent. of the car£o, every transporter will necessari'ly go 
on landing salt clandestinely . along the c~st, despite GlOvernm.ent's 
preventive establishment and the risk of being 'black-listed in the 

A lower tonnage still desir. m.at~er of concessions with regard to 
able~ , , transport ,in bond. A transporter, with 
any permanent interest in his business, would, indeed, 'con~ider the 
game not worth the candle. It is necessary to reduce the minimum 
tonnage at least as a: temporary measure and notice its effect uFlOn 
the revenue, so as to adopt it later as permanent policy. . 

444 .. Nor did the Board find it practicable to adopt the second 
reconunenda.tionof the' Committee-Uto give lower rates of railway 

Lower railway freig~ too. freight. for salt' loaded in returning coal 
wagons." There is, indeed, an amount 

of practicable wisdOilli in. this suggestion! iq view of .the h,ct tp,at ~t i~ 

27 
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the identicar district, that gives rise to coal traffic, which is hungry 
for sal,~ and at-present satisfies its wants in a mariner, which 
aonstitutes a source of weakness to the Indian Industry. The 
quantity' of coal despatched from the main coal fields in India ini 
1926-27 by Railway brings out the fact very conspicuouslyl:-

Coalfields. 

Umal'ea 
Singeriiti 
Pench-Valley 

Bengal, Behar and Orissa 

Tons despatcbed. / 

108,109 
320,781 
,416,708 

19,'.)80,~92"/ 

445. Granting that the I;\oard's calculations are oorred and that 
lowering of the freights on the Madras-Calcutta route would 
enable the Madras Manufacturer to compete in the Bengal market, 
necessitating' a reduction even of t~e present special rate cj. 8 annas 
3 pies by 33 p'er cent., there is no reason why such a concession should 
not be granted. The Indian rail-road Manager is not necessarily ;\ 

mOdel of bilsiness impartiality, . and in' 
Lower rateS for salt tend to', cases of competition it is not unusual 

promote another industry. .. ". . '., , 
'WIth him to resort to dIscrImmation, 

which may at times be ootfair. Such, in any case, has been the 
lesson of the Railway Rates Committee proceedings. How could it, 
then be' considered flagrantly' uneconomic to give lower,rates to the 
commodity not for wiping out another business, but :lior promoting 
the strength of another industry. 

The way is which the Government of India revised the Schedule 
of rates applicable for the carriage of coal from coal mines from 
1891 i5 a sufficientindicationof the manner in which the Government 
have given assistance to the coal industry lor encouraging the con
sumption in the far-off districts of the country. The 1891 Schedule 
of freight was revised by the Government ofIndia in 1895 for specially 
reduCing the rates for large consignments. These rates were flllt'ther 
reduced in 1902. In 1905 a very substantial reduction in,the coal, 
rates was sanctioned with a view to encourage consumption of coal 
for the use of industries situated at various places in' India at long 
distances from the coal-fields., 'Besides these reductions in the 
freight. the question of shortening the distances between the coal-

1 RE'port of the R"ihm~ Boar!l 19:0.2j Vol. 1 p:51. 
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fields and centres . of consumption also engaged considerable 
atttention of. the Government of India and the Railways concerned 

. and we find, in Northern India, a net work of railways specially 
constructed. with a view to shor,ten the distances as far as posSible to 
a minimum. Thus the coal trade got the adv'antage not only of 
reduced rates but also 'of shortage in the distance between the coal
fields and the places of consumption. The results of the Great War 
brought along with it an enhancement in these rates that were 
prevalent up to 1907, arid high rates prevailed during the period: of 
1921-28. With effect from 1st June 1929, these high rates have been 
substantially reduced for very long distances and the table given 
below will give' an 'idea as to how the new rates 10 force from 
1st June 1929, compare with the rates of 1907:-

-
From Jharia From Jbarla From Jharia 

from 1907 up to in 1928. from 1st June, 
the time ilf war. 1929. - . 

Rate per ton. Rate per ton. Rate per ton. 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. 
Benal'es ... ... 4 2 0 6 1 0 6 1 0 

Cawnpol'e ... ... 5 15 0 7 3 0 6 10 0 

Delhi ... ... 7 15 0 9 7 0 8 10 0 

1£1101'8 ... ... 9 13 0 12 0 0 10 12 0 

Bombay ... ... 11 4 0 13 12 0 12 6 0 

Karachi ... . .. 12 10 0 15·13 0 14 0 0 

In addition to the reduced rates for coal introduced with effect 
from lst June 1929, for long distances, the Railways had already 
granteq rebates on export of coal. The Central Board of Revenue 
may well impress 'upon the Railw~y Board the hecessity of sub
tantially reducing- the railway height rates with a 'view to encourage 
consumption of salt and it is presumed that if the present rate is 
reduced by 33 per cent., the industry would get a good encourage· 
m.ent at the hands of the railway authorities and consignments of salt 
for consumption in Behar and Orissa and Bengal by rail route may 
5ubstan!ially im:rease, 
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446. E'lsewhere the Board 'ruled lOut the possibility of Northern 
. . India soUrces supplying the Bengal 

Even the Northern India market because 'of • 'the long railway lead 
Railway can profit. 

and consequent prohibitive i'a~es." A 
considerable amount of salt is, in fad, however, transported by rail 
to Behar and Orissa. even at present, as the table given below will 
prove:-

. 
Rail-Borlle Salt to Bell,ar and Orissa.· 

From Sambhar in From Khewm in 
YEARS. thonsands of thonsands of 

mannds. mannds. 

----
Average for 1911-12 to 1913-14 '" 41 1,73 

" 1914-15 to 1916-17 ~ .. 5,06 6,08 

" 
1917-18 to 1919-20 ... 8,94 10,53 

" 1920-21 to 1922-~3 ••• 1,91 8,49. 

" 
1923-24 79 1,08 

" 
1924-25 . 1,04 6,99 

Northern India is nlOt thus ~n impossible source 'of supply evell 
on such a long lead as to Behar and Orissa. On the other hand, th~ 
following figures of coal traffic classified by Railways, will show that 
given proper facilities, the Punjab sources can very effectively supply 
the East India markets:-

Coal traffic on RailwaY8 in 1lldia. 

Railway, 

East Inuian Railway 
Bengal Nagpur Railway • 

1925-26. 
Tons. 

12,868,819 
5,'110,4089 

1926-27. 
TonE'. 

13,411,401 
6,308,162 

447. As regards the direction of coal traffic, it may be presumed 
that the E. I. Railway transports a fair amount of coal tothe Punjab. 
not only £Or indftstrial and household use, but for Rail~ay consump, 

1 Table compiled from Northern India Salt Revenue Department, Administration 
Report, !,ppendiz IX on pp. 37·38 .• 
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tion also. Cannot, ~en, airangement be made for the transport of 
about a hundred lakh maunds of salt U) Bengal per return of these 
wagons to the coal fields not at a rate flagrantly uneconomic, but at 
one which the traffic Wlill bear? 

448. . Even granting for the sake of argument thaJt transport of 
salt in the coal empties is not possible, for one reason or .another, 
that the Board [DaY choose to furnish, i~ is patent that there are spare 
wagons available on every railway during seasons of slack traffic. 
The Railway Board Repor~s have always made an apologetic 
reference to them. The latest report ~o hand states-

"Reference was made in the Report for 1925-26 to the difficulty 
of disposing of the empties which at certain times of the year w~re 
surplus on every rajJway ......... " 

On enquiry from the Railway Board, it was ascertained that the 
demand for wagons was subject to seasonal fluc~uations and thaA: the 
slack season generally set in before the South Wist monsoons, 
August being the peak month of the period. It will, indeed, be the 
most natural OQurse to adopt, without obstruction to the Export 
Trade, to ~ransport salt during this period of sl~kness, when their 
maintenance is so much dead burden upon the Railway finances. 

449. The Board ma~tained that the policy supp~~ed by the 
third recommendation· had actually been 

Bombay salt capable of in operation at Karachi and Madras . 
. unlimited expausion. 

Bombay, however, was conveniently 
forgotten here. The production of salt 3l1ong the Bombay coast 
line, indeed, appears capable of unlimited expansion in view of 
favol,lrable climatic conditions and there w,as no reason why Govern
ment should not pioneer, as the Committee desired, the manufacture 
of whi~e salt, which might later be pulverised in a central crushing 
factory or at several small crushing plants. The possibiity at least 
of such measures needs to be investigated. 

450. It was, however, the fourth recommendation of the 
CoIlUI1ittee making India seIf~upporting in respect of her salt 

supplies, which constituted the piece de 
The alleged "salt prejudice" resistance with the Board. The problem 

of the Bengalee. 
resolved itself into that of supplying 

with Indian made s:'-lt the East India: markets, at present catered for 
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by foreign manufacturers. And the question has its genesis in what 
· is called the salt. prejudiCe of the Bengalee. for .the finest white 
powdered variety, which India's salt resources are either unable to 
produce, or by ,reason of ~he long railway lead necessary, are incap
able of putting on the Bengal Market at prices competitive with 
foreign salt: This, again, takes for granted, that Bengal herself is 

'not able to manufacture the salt necessary for home consumption. 
· "The possibility . of manufacturing salt on a commercial scale in 
· Bengal and Orissa", aSserted the Board, . "haS been examined by the 
-Government on many occasions only to be rejected. It is rendered 
impracticable by the low density of the sea water due to enormous 

· discharge of fresh water from the great r.ivers, the prevailence of damp, 
cloudy weather, ~he scarci~y of fuel. for one method of manufacture 
(Pauga) which in any case could hardly yield an output of a.'ny 
magnitude, and the occurrence of stOr~~ 'a~ Ule critical season." And 

. this, indeed, was the opinion of a.conswting chemist of repute, 
Mr. 'Kapilrain H. Vakil, who examined the possibilities of manu-

.... -' facture in Bengal on behalf of the Tatas 
Even Bengal and Ol·issa..can and submitted a report unfavourable to 

produoe its own salt supply. . ' .. 
. . econoffitc manufaCture,IliQr~h of Lake 

·Chilka. "The point,· however, is that despi~e theSe natural handicaps 
salt had been manufactured f01 centuries on tke Bengal Coast, under. 
conditions competitive as well as non-competitive. Even 
with- the advent' of the British, .;ttidinspiteof" the efforts 
of the 'home manufacturer to· oust the Bengal molunghee 
from his occupation, the Company carried on manufacture f~r 00 

less a period than a' century. And what is more, under tke crude 
wasteful molungnee system 01 manufacture, the cost was even less U1an 
the preserit price of foreign salt in India-which at the Board's calcula
tion is 10! ann as per maund, testifle'd before the Parliamentary 

· Select Committees. and showinl? that U1e cost previQus to the 
. dabbling of the Company was 4 annas per rniaurid and even under 
the expensive agency system where the Agent's salary and com-. . 
mission IIll0ne accounted for thousands of rupees every year, it wa~ 
not more than 8 annas a maund.1 

451. . This comJ)ared very favourably 'with the present rate ~")f 
10! ann as for foreign salt. And the,advantage in favour of Bengal 

1 It should be noted that the Bengal prooess' was In the main of boiling the 
brine artlfioially, as against exposIng it to the sun iu. other llarts.. 'l'his made fot 
lIigher oosts than elsewhere. 
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becomes all the more pronounced, when it is borne in' mind that 
economies due to the advance in the 

Up.to·date plants neellcd. 
science of inanufacture are at its oommand 

together with supplieS of' coal 'pmctically next door. The manu
facturing costs, in the event of an up-te-date plant being installed, 
may be expected to O()me down to the level obtaining in pre-' 
Company days. 

452.. This. it should be noted, stands irrespective of the 
question of quality. Gran.ting for the moment that Bengal is in fact 

addicted to one particu:lar variety of salt 
Even Bengal Salt can be and will not take to another, there is 

of good qnality. 
little reason to believe that Bengal can-

not supply herself with the quality she appreciates, and herself cater 
to her fastidious tastes. In fact, the fule White variety is· but the' 
outcome of the boilin~ process, necess'lJ'ily employed to make up for 
the loss in hours of sunshine attributable to the peculi~rities of cl;imattt; 
And there is authoritative evidence available·to p~ove lhat &eit the 
crude Molunghee process of boiling (lid not detract mal!erially from 
the quality of the salt. On the other hand, as the evidence of the 
Hon'ble Andrew Ramsay, an employee of the Company, before the. 
1830 Select Corrunittee of the Lords, shows there was a lot to be said· 
in its favour. 

'Q. What is the quality of the salt; is it refined ?-No, it is not 
refined; it only undergoes one boiling.' 

'Q.Is it· to- be compared Ix> the salt eaten in this country?-I 
think it is ;very far superior.' 

'Q. In what respects ?-It i~ not so bitter as the English salt.' 

'Q. . Are the crystals· large ?-It is very fine; it is not in crystals 
at all.'1 

453. This opinion is corroborated if not' strongly supported, 
by the Rt. Hon'ble Holt Mackenzie, _ in his. reply to circulars by the, 
Commission of Indian Affairs, 1832: - - . 

"As Ix> the quality of Bengal salt, I believe there has been no' 
small misapprehension:.; ... when delivered from the Government-

J Minutes of evidence page 227 .. 
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ware.houses is decided su~ior in quality to the Ba:y salt on the 
Coromandal Coast. The boiling, indeed, 

Even superior to'theBay be' ff t d . 11 l' d 
salt on_ the Coromandal Coast. mg e eC e m sma pots supp Ie 

with· cleart brine and skimmed from time 
to·.time as/impurities rise to the surface, struck me when I saw the 
proc~ss, as peCuliarly favourable to purity, though laborious and 
expensive in the use of fuel, and I am not aware that the notion 
(possibly an ignorant one) has been contradicted by an analysis."l 

And even so redoubtable a 'critic of the Company's salt policy 
as John Crauford· admi~ted in reply ~. question 348, put by the 
Chairman of the 1830 Select Committee On salt, on the quality of 
the salt :--

"As it is seen in the Company's stores, or be£ore it is sold to the 
p~rchaser at public sales, it appears tolerably pure ...... "8 

454. As an earnest of their sincerity, will it be too much in view 
• of this historical evidence as to the possi-

.·Experimental BaIt factory. bilitiesof Bengal for the manufacture of 
needed in Bengal. •. ••. . 

hOer own sa..!t, to ask the Government of 
India to establish an experimental salt factory on the Bengal coast, 
where at least pioneer work could be done; so as to ascertain how far 
the recent scientific' and technological ad-vance can overcome the 
natural handicaps, so dreaded by the Taxation Enquiry Comlnittee 
as also by the Central Board of Revenue as to make them rule out 
Bengal as -an unsuitable source? J •. 

. ~55~ For the p'resent, however, till such a factory is established 
and it has proved its possibilities, it will be but fair to assume that 
Bengal has to be supplied from factories not within its own confines. 
The position of India in regard to imports of salt has this peculiarity 
that practically the . whole quantity imported. is consumed by the 
Eastern Provinces. .If the foreign sources of supply are examined, 
it is found, that while the share of United Kingdom has decreased 
in the course of the past fifty years from 86'5 per cent. ~ just 10 per 
cent. of the total imports, that of Aden has increased from naught 
t~ 33 per cent., that of Germany from almost nothing to 10'7 per 
cent., that of Egypt from. nothing to 24'3 per cent., and of 
Spain and Italian East Africa from nothing to 1-0 per cent. In the 
order of importance, Ad~, Egypt, ,Germany, Spain, Italian East 

1 Copy of reply to oiroular given by Plowden, Appendix E. No. S. 
a lllviqence 9£ 1Qth Jqne 1836, "'ide Minutes o~ ,J!:videnllfj. 
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Africa. and the United Kingdom ,hold the Indian· rnalfket< T)u: issue. 
of Iw:lia.'s self-sufficiency,. therefore, narrows. itself d9wnto .the 
possibility of ousting; by, one method !or another, J~ sl1Pplies from 
these countries, and.substitutingjndigenous salt from ,them. 

456. Here, howeverj' is anothel'.thorny problem. What should 
be the quality of·thi-s salt?· The Taxation Enquiry .. Committu all.Q 
the Board proceeded upon the· staunch belief that· Bengal. did, suffer, 

ftom that, elusive- mllad y . of. ac prejudice.· 
Oli.ting. the IIIlpplies from for the finest white salt. Is this a fair. 

foreigo conn tries. 
proposition, to main.tain. Ijjstadc~.1 

evidence is against it. ~t will 'be reme~bered that,the Company put, 
forward the same·claim for- the·maintenance of its monopoly, when 
the English manufacturer threatened to assail their position. in. the 
Bengal market. The, argument then put forward was of: a. religious 

The religions character of character-the Hindu preferring salt made 
th& BengBli notion·' goes. 'in from brine in which the holy. Ganges had 
favon.. d' h ed' W h d 1scarg 1tS' waters. e. ave quote· 
from reliable sources above, to prove thU s~nie claim of this nature 
was indeed justified; But soon "it, ha,d been observed; that the 
strong prejudice, of the people against Liverpool salt was r\lp,id,ly 
disappearing before the low prices at which it had become ay:a,il\lbl~ 

in the Calcutta Market."] Could it not 
Prejndice even disappear. be possible to avail' ourselves of this key 

before, low· prices.. 
once again to open the doors, of varieties 

other than Punga, in Bengal? There is ~o reason, indeed, that we 
can perceive, why "this· p'05sibili~y-may'be dismissed' at once'''' as the 
Board stated.! In fact, if the Cheshire manufacturer had dismissed 
such a possibility a hundred' years ba£k, foreign salt would- never 
have found a market in India. 

451. Neither. it. was.. possible, the· 1;Joard maintained, to adopt 
the converse proress,of raising the price of foreign salt, so as 'to make 
the consumer. by, the ordinary Bomb~y, or Madras. variety, by artificial 
meansj,for\.the Board) agreed that, "the prpcess, of raising·the .. pr,icl! 
ofi thtdoreign. salt would. have to be. pushed. very. filr.indeed hefpre 
any· appreciable portion of the consum~s forsook' it." And besidflS/' 
Aderi, whicQ, has been" for the puqliOse of. the· enquirYi, tak~n fpr. a 
fpreign: sourcej can' afford, to cu~ its. prlCe$ to, a, C;oIlsider.a.bk extent. 
As reg.a,rds the, fiiat o~ tbt~ argumcI)ts, we need.oIlly mention, it tp 

Ii Bruce.: Salt J!Quroes.in.lDdia.p.lO.I. 

II Government Resolntion No. 20, 12th MaI19~8, para 11,. 

28 
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point out its futility. East India, by no means, stands apart from 
the rest of India jn its standard of life, so that its populace can afford 
luxury salt as against any other part of the country. It takes the 
finest variety not because of choice but because it has little in the way, 
of an alternative. Indeed, it would betray but the gravest 
ignorance of Indian economics to maintain that given two 
varieties of the same article of reasonable purity, the bulk 
of Bengal's and Ass<lm"s population will prefer the high-priced 
one, just because of its quality of being white and nne. And with 

regard to the second argument, relating 
Indigenous substitntes for 

foreign imports must be to Aden, the contention loses all the force 
found. it has, when it is pointed out, that Aden, 
is responsible for only 33 per cent. of the imports, ~nd at the most 
liberal calculation, taking the Board's ngure, not more than 40 per 
cent. There is sufficient scope, therefore, for the substitution of 
60% or at least 85 lakhs of maunds. The possibility of a rail haul 
from the Punjab ranges should be fully explored in this respect. 

458. Even, if it were not possible to do anything of the sort, 
it will be worth-while to examine the 

India's future centres of Boards trend' of reasoning further. So 
snIt manufaotured. 

far as the quality demanded in Bengal 
was concerned, they cOn<;entrated on India's future possibilities of a 
good supply at Tuticorin and'· Karachi. Of these, the former can 
compete at most with th(! uncrushed imports from Aden, and the 
latter source can manufacture a quality competitive with the foreign 
variety. Both are, however, found 'unsuitable so far as the quantita
tive aspect of Bengal's supply is toncerned. 

459. The uncrushed variety Tuticorin can 'produce was, the 

The ~nBe of Tuticorin. 
Board found incapable of increase, by 
reasOn of the fact, that pit brine and not 

sea brine is utilised as the basic raw material, and ·its supply is 
liable to exhaustion. The possibility of utilising the limitless 
resource of sea brine is again dismissed as expensive on the authority 

. of a Madras Salt Department Administration Report of 12 years 
ago. The Board, indeed, appeared to consist of men with poor 
imalgination, when they discounted the possibility of any scientifrc 
technologj'cal advance in the course of 12 Long years. The possi
bilities at Tuticorin needed to be further investigated in the ligh~ of 

the latest methods, 



460. :Because two crushing machines at Tuticorin 'and at 
Coconada. failed to cope with the difficulty of supplying the 
quality, which the Bengali is so fond of-the nne white crushed 

variety of salt,-it does not follQw that 
Propel' justice not yet given people there are at the very end of their 
~~ aJ I th resourres together. If "sa t of e 
quality required, has, it is true, been produced, departmentally on a 
very small scale'? it is unreasonable if not .foolish to suppose that it 
cannot be manufactured at Tuticorin on a commercial basis. 

461. The Sind Salt Department cannot claim to have a history 
of its own, as Sind itself is a newly-born province. It is backward 

Sind a negJectel\ Province. 
in this respect as it is in others, It may 
arso be called a neglected Province. For 

so early as the year 1847, one of the Government's own employees 
drew the attention of the authorities to an immense source of ready
made salt supply on the left bank of the Indu·s. There was no need 
of elaborate manufacturing work!> then to be established. No doubt 
there was no facility of ~ransport and the consequent increase in the 
cost and also the inhospitable nature IOf the desert land during the 

. greater part of the year were the ·draw-
A.n ea.rJyopportunity missed. b k B- . 11 h' h d ac s. ut agamst a ~ IS, tea vant-

ages were to be weighed and a fair trial was to be given. 

462. It appears that one Lt. Burke R. E., Executive-Engineer, 
P. W. D., Sind Division, ina letter dated the 7th March 1847, to 
Major Peat, Superintending Engineer, Sind, invited his chiefs 
attention to the possibility of salt, other than Cheshire sources, being 
in a: more advantageous position to supply Bengal with salt. The 
sources in question were beds of salt iq the Sind desert, one begin
ning about a mile eastward of Goonee, and after running for 

15 miles terminating at Kotree, between 
Salt bede in Sind Des .. rt Latitudes 230-240 and longitudes 690-

discovered in 1847. 
69°; another between Juffee and Sir-

gundah. The first of these, is described by Burke thus:-

"For the nrst few yards, it appears as a ridgy layer, with 
bunches and is but a few inches in thickness; but the thickness 
rapidly increases, and the structure is so hard and crystalline, that 
it requires some little time and labour to detach the smallest fragment, 

I ,Government Resolution No 20, dated 12th May 1928, para 16. 
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with the only available tool, I had' with me, viz., a strong hunting knife. 
The-hoofs. ofa horse.made no impression IOn -its-surface. This-was 
of a sandy colour, owing' to the presence of-a very slight (fi.lm df 
'drift dust or sand which' has been absorbed by the deliquescent 
quality IOf ;the salt. Crysta11ised \ knobs or bunches of the same 
exterior colour as the general 'bed occasionally. rose about the surIace, 
and a few of these, having been recently detached shewed the 
dazzling and -highly crysta,llisedinterior structure of the mass i les3 
homogeneous and compact but perhaps'clearer and more brilliant 
than Jh~t IOf Cheshire or of the J)unjab."l 

-463. A.s r~gar'ds ,its quality, Burke quotes the following 
-ap.alysis. of a professional chemist:-

....... 41t is just the same as :the salt obtained by-evaporating sea 
vvater~the-salt that iS1;a1ledbay-salt. It is not.sopure as rock sMt, 
. because . it .. cQntainsa little sulphate of soda-very little .andof 00 

.. consequenceand . also some muriate of magnesia, -which latterr<:nders 
:it: a ilittle bitter, but it can 'be . readily 'removed .bywashing ·the sal~ 
~hl fresh. water. -As it ,is, I have no doubt it would find a ready 
market, for -it is -very much.cleaner than what is made in the 
Government .salt pans about Bombay." 

464.' The dimensions of the bed, as e~timated by Mr. Burke 
.ate 20 miles 1by 15 miles by feet, mean.workable thickness, i.e., 
~929.280,OOO cubic yards of. contents ot "25,090,560,000 cubic feet of 
. perhaps as pure bay-salt as any~n the universe." Taking~he specific 
grav.ityo£ salt :at2':}30, .each cubic f~t wouldweigh.;l321.Jbs. and 
the produce of the whole bed 332,449,920,000 Ibs. or 1,484,151.430 

BaIt to last 1.~62Y\lar8. 
:oons. "This .quantity 'at an . annual 
allowance of ·20 lbs. -per head' would 

supply a population ,0£ one hundred millions for one thousand 
six-hundred sixty-two years." ... 

465. Burke calculates thissa,lt t<;> rea.ch Panwell at5s. per ton 
untaxed, whereas the local salt from Panw~ll pans, "a dirty mass 

5a.a.ton. 
when compared .with ,that :obtained' from 
the bed under consideration;" sells :in 

,Panwell ,hazar £or6s. od.per ton. 

1 The letter has been published as a seleotion from Recorda at Boltlbay Govern
ment, p, 8.· 



466. Making out a case Ifor,exploiting·this -source ·to supply 
: the BengaL market, iBurke . says, '~with 

A good caae macle . .out .for treference ·to ,the ,recent proceedings ill 
the Beng&1 m&rket. .. . h b .. 

certam ,parties In England oot e su. ject 
of the introduction. of .Ckeshire·salt .intoBengal.-and,other I parts ,of 
India I shall now briefly.allude ·to -the ,chapce of Sciende .salt 
meeting with a ready and profitable market at .Calcutta, -£olIlpared 
both with that of the Dr.oduce of Cheshire and that of Bengal 
manufacture. -

"Cheshire -salt. can, I. understand, .be shipped at Liverpool for 
12s.aton. Scinde.salt can ...... be shipped atthelOOuth of the1Intlus 

.for .a or .4s.,a ton, all expenses ,incluaecil. 
Sind a&lt eQUId uudersell Add to this the difference iIi mileage to 

Liverpool 8&lt. 
be covered vis., between 3,aOO and 12,000, 

,and Sind salt can certainly undersell Liver-pool." . 

'Re. Bengal Government 'manufactured 'SaJt, '~Friend of India", 
29th April ;1847, gives the following·rate per 100 maund~ excluding 
duty:-

Depots. Price in 1844. I Price in 1847. 

lIidgelle :75 .62 

Trinlook ... .85 US 

24-Parganas 95 '97 

.Chittag01Jg 87 81 

Bulwa 87 80 

Cut tack ;1.18. 100 

Ballsore 118 87 

Khoorda 119 98 

Madras ;-62 56 

Average . ,. ... 82.119 C.~. 

. .82.1/9.R&. per 100maunds-'£2As. Sid. per ton. 
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t'AlIowi~g shipping expenses at the moutli of the,lntlus to amount 
to these 4s. and-odd pence per ton, the table and its deduced results 
will show, that whenever the charges for freight, insurance,etc., from 
the mouths of the, Indus to Calcutta, shali not exceed 
40s. a ton, that salt could be pron,tably exported to Calcutta" 
again' irrespective of markedly superior quality of Sind salt 
compared to Bengal. 

• 
467. No act jon appears, however, ~o have been taken upon this 

Burke's attempt failed 'as 
no, action was taken by 
Government. 

plea of Burke, inspite, of the apparently 
strong case made out by him. None of 
the records, we had access to, contain any 

reference to these sources, exce'pt for Plowden's Report in 1856. And 
he on the other hand, a critic of Government monopoly manufacture, 

On the other hand Plowden 
went against development of 
Sindh heds. 

positively stands against the develop· 
ment of' the beds by the Government, 
even though Bengal's indigenous pro

duction was seriously threatened by :6oreign salt. 

468. Dark ages, ~hen so to say, set in for these precious natural 
salt deposits of Sindh, and over three 

,These rich deposits for. • 
gotten altogether.. decades, India never heard 'of any salt 

works started in the unhappy valley of ' 
Sindh. Knowing that Sindh was ;llso peculiarly ntted by nature for 
the manufacture of sea-salt by. the process of evaporation, the 
Government at length generously opened the Maurypur Salt Works 

in 1878 in the vicinity of the Karachi 
Maurypur Salt Works 

started 1878. harbour. These constitute to-day the 
major source of the Sindh supply, 

though two other minor sources were also opened at Saran and Dilyar 
in 1879 and 1882 respettiyely. 

469. Not only does the inland situation at Maurypur makes 

Quality of the Sindh ~D.lt. 
the works fit centres of supply to the 
interior of Sindh, Thar Parkar, ,Hydera

bad a~tl other djstricts, but the really good quality of this salt, 
approxim~tinlt to the fine white crushed salt of foreign countries, 
makes it 'quite a saleable commodity in the Bengal marKets. The 
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Maury pur BaIt analysis. 
following 
sample of 

Chemical Analyser in Sindh :-

{
Inorganic 

Insoluble matter 0 . rgaDlc 
Sodium chloride (Na Cis) 
Magnesiumcbloride (Mg CI.) 
Magnesium Sulphate (&Jg SO.) 
Calcium Sulphate (Ca80.) 
Moisture (H.O) by difference 
Moisture (H~O) actual 

is the chemical analysis of a 
Maurypur sea-salt by the 

'% 0'060 

% 0'020 

% 93'747 

% 0'359 

'X. 0'623 

%, 0'933 

% 't.'259 

% 4'800 

To some extent, this salt is l?etter than Khewra rock-salt. . The 
insoluble matter is even less by '200/0- Instead of 3'2% of sodium 
sulphate the~e are traces of mag. chloride, mag. sulphate and caL 
sulphate. It, is not at all bitter but on the contrary healthy on 
·account of the trace of Epsom Salt. 

470. So the quality is quite good and what about the quantity? 
"The existing Government factory at present produces about four 
lakhs of maunds per annum. There, is ample space for new 
factories but labour is very scarce indeed. There are only about 120 
Muari families and it would be many years before skiIled labour was 

forthcoming in sufficient numbers."! So 
The required' quality 'as well goes the report of the -Central Board of 

a8 quantity oan be snpplied. 
o Revenue on the undesirability of mak~ng' 

India ~lf-supporting' in the matter of salt supply. Recently private 
manufacture of salt is also estabFshed at Mc:urypur and it is extremely 
unkind of the Board to summarily dismiss Karachi 'as a source. 
When all requirements of the Board were met, it was flagrantly 
uneconomic to reject the potentialities of Sindh on the illusory and 

unfounded belief that "labour is incap
Considerable expansion pos. 

sible. able of expansion there." The salt 
industry at Karachi can only be said to 

be in its infancy .. rt is capable of considerable expansion and 
improvement both from the points of view of quantity and quality. 
About its potential strength in this matter, it is significant that 'so 
far back as 75 years ago, B~uce reported:- '. 

"Along the sea shore, bounded by the outer branches which form 
the, delta ,?f the, Indus, .. ther~ . i~ . a sufficiency of salt to supply the 

I Government Re$o\utjoll No. 20, dated 12th May 1928, pal'Qo 19. 



world,.and!wereit,not.that there-are·no. very suitable places of ship
ment, from the want' of sufficient depth/of water, it is probable that 
the marine saIt of Scinde would find its way: into .far· distant f.oreign 
markets."1 And even to-day those hopes remain unrealised. 

471: Now granting! that· Tuticorin" and Karachi aJre a capable 
source ohaIt'supply, the question:is'asked:-:- . 

"At what price Indian salt could be placed on the Calcutta 
market, and. whether 'to enable it ,to 

Hitches' 111' the way of 
Karachi. compete successfully ;with the imported 

salt, any assistance ~ protection. wou~d 
be required." Tlie Board's inquiry leads to ,the elimination of 
Tuticorinagairi, on tHe--ground-that owing to high cost ofmanufac
ture as'wen as'of freight'to Bengill; it'is not in a position to compete 
with· foreign' salt; unless subsidised to tHe extent of 41' annas. per 
maund; Witli regard to Karachi, however, the -prospects are 
definitely brighter, and fine crushed' salt can be put in the Calcutta 
market at., lO} annas per, maund-the rate at which, foreign- salt of the 
same variety. is.sold; there. But,.the. Board .. again,. ruled. out: the 
source, ,for "there is .reas()n to believe that. the priee of the Aden salt 
could,. be substantial1~ lowered.~ In1 view. of thi~, they were afraid 
that assistance: would· be!neede& even .fon the Karachi salt to:enable 
iHo oompete.; It,was:ascertained.on,inquiry that the fear entertained 
by the Board~ was.. substantially. j~stified,. and- that-the· Aden manu
facturer could afford,to,cut.his-prioos.as.much as 40 per'cent. This 
would. indeed. make it imJ:lOssible, for, the Karachi! ma.n~acturer; to 
establish a foot-hold. in the: Calcutta. market,. witholit. artificial aid 
against his. Aden. competitor: But: then Aden- is,oot the 9nl)l 

"foreigner", if it can be so,called. in~ India; In.fact" on. the Board's 
own figwes. eliminating,'40~Rer cent. which is~ Aden~s share" there _i~ 

60 Rer renL, or as previously s~ated, 
Thelr remtJva) 'possible-; 85 lakhg... of, maunds, which Karachi 

may strive to: capture. As,far-as,freig!l.t.would pl;ove a determining 
factor as regjlrds p'lices-, in the Calcutta market-and the' Board 
maintained that it "is always the chief element, in-. the selling price 
of· salt~' ,- as· against cost of manufacture-Karachi' s p'osi tion· is, very 
hopeful, 

472. Further, granting; fOIl the sake: of. a.rg)lment, that Bombay 
is. incapable of improving. its- present- q\1ality and! Calcutta~ will. int 

1 Bruce: Salt.soureeB 0'. India p, 2.:t. 
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spite of alI in'ducements, hav~ nothirig! to do with her satt, this source 
being eliminated - from the list of pof.ential suppliers, Kara£hi's 
position becomes all the more secure. For there will be no limit to 

the tonnage available fur the tran"spo' - rt of 
Import of Iloal and ezport 

01 salt. salt to Calcutta. The following ta.o!@ 
shows what tonnage was availa.ble at 

Bombay and Karachi, for - returning to Bengal. It will be but 
profitable for the empty tonnage at Bombay to proceed flo Karachi 
and load sallt there -for Bengal instead of going iIi ballast back t<J 
Calcutta:-

Import8 of coalfrOlIl Bellgat into tlte porta oj Bombay (~ Kal'aclti. 
-, 

Year. Bombay in tons. Karachi in tons. 

1920·21 401,452 84,617 

1921-22 a4S,416 84,684 

1922-23 e •• ... 89,289 85,560 

1923-24- ... 128,072 68,489 

1924·25 .... ... 1,6.~54 'iZ,'l'94 

1925-26 ... •• r ~ 238;219 • 122,112 

1926-27 366,655 ...... 4_. 

Considering the heavy lluctuations at hoth the ports it will be but 
fair to strike an average at 21akhs tons for Bombay and one lakh at 
Karachi, i,e" 31akhs of tons, This gives approximately the required 
quantity of salt at Cakuttar---Aden excepted--84 lakhs of maunds. 
It can be fairly argued that so long lis there is any need for coal at 
Bombay and Karachi, alf the salt tl;lat is needed il1 Cakutta market 
can find ~nn:age-war or no war. 

473. The Board themselves-were of opinion that "Tuticorin 

The Board supports it..· 
possesses c.onsiderable natural- advant
ages. _ The climate is dry and the work

ing season consequently extends to'10 months, compared .with only 
four months in the work of Macl"ras Presidency. The skill of the 

29 
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Tuticorin salt makers is not surpassed in Ind'ia. Tuticorin is thei-e. 
fore bound to help India to become self·sufficing in the supply of salt: 
to Bengal."l 

474. The Board had a complaint ~hat Tuticorin has its supply 
of labour limited. Grantin~ for a moment that 'it is so, labour can be 
easily imported from the neighbouring provinces. And even if in th~ 
beginning this imported labour is inefficient, there i~' n~ reason why a 
salt mailUfacturer from one distric~ should be unable to adapt himself 
to the process Qf manufacture of another. Asa matter of fact, some 
of the Bombay lessees import their Agarias from Gujarat. The point 
is that a "reasonable lapse of ~ime would suffice for the imported 
labour to be trained, and there is therefore little justification for the 
assumption that such labour "would be very inefficient for many 
Yt?ars." 

475. That India can be and must be made self.sli.fficing in th~ 
matter of "salt supply' is an 'important 

India self-snpporting in salt con~lusion which can be drawn.· In this 
snpply; .. 

respect, our enquiry differs materially 
from. the enquiries made by the Central ,Board of Revenue, and. even 
from those of the Indian Taxa.tion Enquiry Committee. One can 
whole-heartedly endorse ~ the 'sentimentS' of the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee that India should be made self-suppo~ing il:l respect of 
her salt supply in view of ~he overwh~l~ng importance of a well
developed sal~ industty ,to any~ country for its economic advance. 

476 ... But:-
. 

(1) It is not possible to aJ['gue with them or .with the Central 
Board Revenue in eliPlinating completely ,the possi. 
bi,lity of Bengalsupplying her own people with at le:tst 

Differences between onr a part of the, requisite 
conclusions and the couclu- amount of the commodity. 
sions drawn' by the Central 
Board of Revenne or the Tax. The possibility of salt manu-
ation Enquiry Commlttee~ facture in Bengal ought to 

be investigated by the authorities in the first place. 

(2) The 'Taxation Enquiry Committee appear to-exaggerate 
t)le salt prejudice prevalent in Bengal, an~ there, is' .no 

'1 Report of the Central Board of Revenue, para 16. 
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warrant for the belief that it will not disappear before 
the inducements afforded by considerations of com
petitive economy or of national well-being. 

(3) Khewra hills and Rajputana Salt Lakes can also cope 
with the demands of Bengal. . The latest researches, 
inventions and machinery and the organisation of 
labour in these regions have not yet been sufficiently 
tried. In the event ·of the salt prejudice proving a 
really ·unsurmountable obstacle, salt of the requisite 
quality can be supplied to a certain extent from these 
sources, ~he transport there being effected in the eJ:l1pty 
coal wagons returning to the Bengal coal fields. If 
these are not available during the slack season, the 
commodity could be transported at nominal rates when 
the demand £Or wagons is the lowest and the disposal 
of empties becomes a problem to the railway 
authorities. 

(4) If even this step is found impracticable or if the Khewra 
sources are found not able to cope with the whole of thp. 
quantity requisite in Bengal, Karachi should be 
developed, quite apart from its own merits, as a source 
of supply for Bengal; easy conditions of freight 
presumably being available already, any other artificial 
aid necessary should be granted in the first instance. 

(5) The competition of Aden salt is no dou~ a factor to be 
reckon.ed with. The Aden manufacturers are Indians
tWlO of ~he largest ones at least. Aden, is, besides, for 
administrative purposes, considered to be a part oE 
India. In view of this fact, the desirability and practi
cability of restricting the competition of Aden in the 
interest of the industry nearer home deserves to be 
carefully considered. In any case, immediate agree
ment can be reached ~ith respect to measures for 
ensuring the supply of the 85 lakhs of maunds of salt 
for the present. Steps should be taken to provide this 
supply from Indian sources, and any· artificial 
encouragement of a reasonable character should be 
rendered to the realisation of this end. 
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417. No elaborate enquiry is needed asa preliminary to such' 
steps. But if an investigation is thought 

Not'much scope for furthe~ 
enquiries. essential for the discussion of any techni· 

cal points, the Tariff Board or a body 
speCially constituted for the purpose, may be asked ~o undertake the 
wm1i without delay. 
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